


"You don't know how glad I am that my
son has found such a man as you. I only
wish other mothers knew of the interest you
take in your students--their boys:'-Mrs. S.
Williams. Huntinll'ton Beach. Calif.

"When I enrolled knew nothing about
Electricity. Today I am the highest paid
workman fol' the Massena Light & Power
Co."-C. C. Burkhart. Massena. New York.

"I want to speak a good word in regard to
your Course and methods. It has helped me
wonde..rully. I passed a Journeyman's a"am.
ination with the International Brotherhood of
Electrical WOl'kers and am now carrying a
first-class card."-J. R. Overton, Maryville.
Tennessee.

"Electrical men here speak very highly of
your Course. On the Fresno Manager of the
General Electric Company-says your Course
is Cflual to tho three years' training courses at
their Schenectady shops."-E. Linville. Fresno,
California.

"When I enrolled, with you I was only able
to make $76.00 a month. Today, thinks to
)'our splendid lessons, I am in business for
myself, making over $400.00 a month."-A.
Schreck, Phoenix. Arizona.

"You will be pleased to learn of my promo..
tion to Chief Electrician. It was your Course
put me where 1 am. Although only a little
over half through your lessons I have had my
wall'es ra.ised fronl $75.00 to $275.00 a month
and expect to do better before I am through."
-H. ·E. Wolf, Columbus, Ohio.

-During May I made about $85.00 in my
spare time. I can hand yOU the credit, be
cause when I started I knew NOTHING about
Electricity."-L. Randell, Ironton, Minn.

"Since I started· to study with you a year
ago I have, doing electrical work in my spare
time. made the price of two Courses, and have
increased my earning power just 100 per
cent."-Samuel Albright, Riverside, Wash.

"I would not take 1,000 dollars and be with·
out your Course. If I did, the yesrs ahead
would only be like the few that have passed:'
-H. Swiger. Wallace, West Virginia.

"Before I started to study with you I was
only able to make $50 every two weeks. Now
I am making $300 a month, and going UP all
the time. Your Course has put me where I
am:'-J. E. Sblllinger, Mine EI~trician. New
·River & Pocahontas Con. Coal Co.. Layland.
West Virginia.

"The outfit is wonderful, so much better
than I a'Cp.:!Cted, and I must say I am more
than pleased with the same:'-F. X. Droege,
Covington, Ky.

"In 18 months since I started to study with
you I have increased my salary from,SG a day
to $4,000 a year."-A. F. Klemz, State Supt.
of Const. Miller·York Co., Saginaw, Micb.

"I am still holding that position with the
Minneapolis Steel & Machinery Company, se
cured on your recommendation."-A. Swan
son, Minneapolis. Minn.

"When I started to study with you I was
working as a machine boss, at $150 a month.
and seeming!)' was unable to do better.

"Five months after starting your Course I
was 'made Mine-Electl"ician, at $250 a month,
and now I have just had another $i5 advance.
making m~' !,resent salary $325 a month. an
increase of $J 75 a month in 10 months.

"And it's all duo' to you.
"You started me on the right track, you

kept me there by your encouraging letters. and
you surely have helped me to make gOOd.

"I can't thank yoU' enough."-Robert C.
Dawson, Mine Electrician, The Consoljdated
Coal Co.. Berryburg, W. Va.

Read What Some
Other Students

Afe Doing

FREE
Electrical

Outfit
You need tools, mat!!'
rial and instruments
to do the practical
work I teach-these I
give toyou absolutely
free-there is nothing
for you to buy. You
are absolutely m-ivi'
lelled to use my Elec·
trical Laboratories
without cost, as well
as my students' em·
ploymentdepartment
which helps you land
a good job.

Money-Back
Guarantee

You take no risk when
Y.9U enroll formy Coune.
Under bond. I guarantee
to return ever,. penny
plLid me if you are not
entirely 8atil6ed with m,.
instruetion. A Million
Dollar Institution stands
back of me in this guar·
antee. L. L. 'COOKE, Chief Engineer

CHICAGO ENGINEERING WORKS/'
2150 Lawrence Avenue, Chicago (1i1(AGO EHGI i

5 ... WORldlEERIlIG ,
Dept. 49 i LLCOOKE

tAP? ' Cuel EacWeer!!l~ ; Chi~lo EDp-
I , DeenDI Works

, Dept. 495
71 2150 La_e A.....
,. C~o.ID.

~ Dear Sir: Send at once
~_ Sample Lessons, your Big

Il9 Book of "Vital Facts," and
- '#' full particulars of your Free

D Outfit and Home Study Course
~ all fully prepaid without obligation

on my part.

~~ va~ \l?~\~
Wee /J2 \\f:~~.\\;Jio"
"0J:f!.y.?t1!;:;;·~;:~l~":.\ f/·1i~b'
--;V6'~~,·,,\·s~~~ ~,~o·
··v.!···1'ii;;1!:····\~·6U{~~\~t.~·~~·
·/!.·..·L.:.~/.·A.··.;..--AAd/..."_':'.?(!!I!..~~~._..,.. ~'

~.-.:Jf;;;, "Theae are the actualaalarilia beinll earned bytheae men today.
I have letters from them and hundreda of other men teninll how
I helped them out ohmall pay jobs intotheae bill'pay positions."

Electrical Experts Eam
$3,500 to $10,000 a Year
GET out of the small-pay, hard-work class. Earn $12 to $30 a day as

an Electrical Expert. You can do it. Trained Electrical Men are
needed everywhere at the highest salaries. The opportunities for ad
vancement are the greatest ever known. Even the ordinary electrician
is highly paid,but you can bean Expert-the man who bosses the bigjobs.

LetMeHelpYoutoa BigPayJob
I am Chief Engineer of the Chicago Engineering Works and I
know exactly what you need to insure your success. I guarantee
to give you that knowledge. In a few short months I can fit you
to hold down one of the finest paying jobs in the world.

Earn Extra Money While You Learn
Learn right in your own home without losing an hour's time from
the work you do now. In fact early in my course I show you
how to make extra money doing spare time electrical work.
Many of my students earn as high as $35 a week in addition to
their regular pay.

AgeorEducation Make No Difference
You don't have to be a college man-not even a high school
graduate. If you can read and write English I can make a big success of yo!'.
My Electrical Course is the most· simple, thorough and successful course 1ft
existence. It has revolutionized training by correspOndence. It has dozens
of successful features never before attempted,

Mail Couponfor MyBook"Vital Facts"
Let me send you my big free book of "Vital Facts"-let me tell
you more about how you can jump from a "bossed" to a "bossing" job-a
regular man's size job that pays $70 to $200 a week. Fill out and mail the
coupOn NOW before you tum this page.
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Big Cut
In Price!
"NERVE" has created a

tremendou8 Impression.
Letters amI telegrams are
snowing us under. Personal
calls by the score. All from
purchasers - telltng how
greatly they have been as
tonished - delighted -
~~~~~y--:.~~lt~E.tl~ sue-

Orders are Ooodlng U8.

~~~ b~f" ~.~vE~Vi~~:;
regularly for $3. But now
we can cut costs by print
Ing large editions.. Weill
share our saving with you.

If you order Immedi
ately we'n send you the
regular '3 Course for only
Sr .25. A clear alnlng to
you of '1.75. Y-'as $3
now $1.25. But you must
ACT QUICKLYI

Name .•.........................................••••
(Prin' '.!ame a"d address clea".ly)

City •• , 'priCe 'outOide Oi U:s::ii.3S'WiiWith~:· ..883

Street •.

to use-tI,e methods which enabled me to win and hold my
- big-job which pays.me thru limn 1norr than 1 en' thollChl

mystlj capablt oj tamin,.

WHi\T Bradley told .me w•.s this:
- - U You know that until recent
generations our ancestors, as a raC~t

were oppressed, eXI)loitcd aiul luia
doron hy the J:,ovcrning classes. They
were hlutfcd into believing that kings
anel the ruling classes were intinitely
b~tler .llIcl altoJ::ctlier JllptriOrtotilem.
The ruling classes forcetl this blllff

·on the pcople..hy me:lUs of artificial
st;uul:1rdsof society ;Iml a lot of flulJ..
club m4lgniticcnce.

Startling Re-Pelat;ons /

T HE whole of,these astonishing facts, with alllht fJOWtr
, jul mtlhods, arc clearly and fully told in "NERVE," a
remarkable 6-volume pocket-size Course by William G.
Clifford; Thal: is'where Bradley got his information which
enabled him arid his friend to accomplish such remarkable
things. .- Within one hour afrer you start to read this as-

. tonishing Course your eyes will be opened as they never'I SAW ~y man,t!)e follo~ng cI.y" were operied before I There is nothing to laboriously study
and d,d txactly what Br!'dlty 1~/d or learn. You can apply at o"u the powerful methods it

m~ tg do botl& btJou an~ dttrUlg tlu ttl· gives you-methods which will ;mm~d1altly thrill you with
-lrrt1uw. A4td l-gC!t t"atJob! Yes. :'tctu- - invincible courage and give you great power over men and
ally lande,~'a, J,?b.I wa. afra,d ,~o, women .nd the world at
tackle unul Bradley told me such large "
astonishing things. You can well •

·Imagine my delightl -It pays me ' SEND NO MONEY.
Ihrtt timn 1II0rt 1/,0",/ ttla thought ,Merely ,fill in and mail
mrulf capaUt of tamillg! - All my. the .coupon., The com
friends are wol1tlering how I did it! r,lete Course "NERVE,"
I've the satisfaction of knowing I'm .. n six attractive volumes,
making Jtood in iii big way-got it goes to you immediately.

,straight from the 'President at lunch- Simply pay the postman
eon. If it hadn't been for Bradley $1.25 plu. postage and

-I'd still be asleep in iii rut letting the .. the comflctc Course is
worM bluff me out of money which yours. - I you are not dc
b riJthtfnlly mine. ·But'1IoW 1 know lighted. return the Course
1M !i7lQck of gtlling big "'ontY!. wi.thin fiv~ d~ys and your

. money Will Instantly be
refunded.

You have always
wanted to know how to
jorctjll/ly assat YOll,Stljto
command respect from
other men; how to meet

• the biggest business and
social leaders with the
impruJiru mamur that
wins their admiration;
how to jeel at raJe under
all conditions; how to

know if the other man is i 2 5bl71./fillg you and how to
quickly turn t"e tabitI on $
",i'm. All these thinEts ami
more-incllld1'1lg t"e Je- S . I
crtt oj makillg big 1/IOllty peela
-arc clearly and specifi'c- Quick Aetion
ally told in "NERVE," -
as 'lOll will quickly see to Offer'
your great profit and de- • .
light.

We may be compelled to withdraw this remarkable offer
at any moment. so it is suggested that you get" NERVE'·
now-bejou it iJ too late!

Fairfield Publishers Inc.,
110 West 40th Street(Dept. 883) New York Citv.............................••...~...

FAIRFIELD l'U8LISHERS Inc•• 110 'V. 40th 51., New Yorkelty
Send me "NERVE" by William G. Clifford. in six Docket-size
volumes. I will pay the postman 11.25 plus postnR'C in full p.1}'menl
011 ,,"ivaI. It is understoocl that. if I am not lI10re than satisfied. J
may return the Course to you within bve days and receive m)f money
back instantly. .

"Today you anti the rcst of us
1:1IIgh at this. We know it to he
bunk. nllt just as we inherit our
type of hot1.' so c.lo we inlurtt our
stale of mi1J • Our ancestors had a

_ high respect for-tr1en fear oj-peo
ple in authority. Recent rcsc:lrches in psycho-analysis
prove th:lt evcn to<lay most of us have an 1mdue ,tJpect
jor, or actllal/ear oj, people in positions of authority. We
may not realize it. COIIJCiolls/y we may not have this
fear; hUf, nevcrtheless, we have it-planted c.leep in our
subconscious minc.l-i1Jlltrited fr01ll, o"r ancntors.

"Thatls why so few people get the rich rewards they
are entitled to. They know they arc wonh more money,
but they dislike to face the hoss. They know they have
the al.ility to hold a bigger joh. hilt lack the know-how
and the nerve to get if. T~1JJ oj thousandJ ojnatllraf.;,born
1noll~y-malurs amI /~adrrJ of men au toclay I'eld down to
,,,,d,,paid jobs simply buanSt tilt'I art blllJ!td by otlltr "'til,
And many splendid men and women find themselves un·

. able to enter high social circles, simply because of an in
hailtd stott oj 171illd.

U Out there's a simple way to quickly overcome this In
herited handicap," continued Bradley. .. It ""ill not only
wipc out your fears. but give you invincib/~ couragt, daJh
and intupidity which sweeps everything hefore it, and
makes people view you with amazed admiration. It will
enable }'ou to dominat~ other people instead of hc:ing domi
nated by thtm," And then he tol<l me the actual mtlhods

How to-
-gain the self. assurance th.at

strongly impresses people;
-overc ome nervousneS8 in

meetinll people;
-meet and deal with "big" peo-

pie as easily 'as you do your
closest friends;

-quicklydevelop an impressive,
winning personality;

-dominate and eontrol people;
-prevent people from out..wit..

ting you;
-quicldy get a substantial raise,

promotion or anything you
especially want;

-use the secret of making big
money to brinll you quiek
results;

-make people look upon you as
a "winner";

-intensify your knowledge and
skill. without further studv. to
make it bring vou substantial
and quick rewards; • .

-win your way into the hiahest
60cial circles. .

BRADLEY and I saw each
other often, and, natu

rally, I valued his friendship
highly, One day he dropped
in to see me with a "tip" on a
big job he said I coul,d get if I'd go after it, Itwas
a big job-right' in my line-but I felt it was
altogether too big for me at that time, I
doubted if I could get it; and even if I could,
I didn't see how I could possibly be worth the
large salary it paid. As I told this to Bradley a
look of surprise, then of utter amazement,
flashed across his face.

" Too big for you!" he exploded-"what non
sensel NotlLing is too big, or too important, or
too good for you-or for anyone else. Get that
foolish nonsense out of your mind. The reason
why you and lots of other fellows aren't getting
more money is because you let the world bluff you.
You've already got the ability-much more
than many men holding high positions-but
you haven't yet learned the kn~k oj 1muiing peo
ple ptly you big money for it,"

~ "
"',\II' ',y'

\\'~
1~~/l:II'j1I!\\!11 L~

fI~'~.'/~, , ,

How to Make·a Hit with
Influen~a.lPeople!

SOMETHING about Richard Bradley made Bradle~ then~!,ld me aI/oniJhing-,,,rngs about men and
him attract unusual attention wherever women, hre, bUSiness and the ~orld In' general., I was

h Y .'.. utterly astounded at what be saId. It seemed as though
, e went. ou would Instlnctlvely, pick ',a curtain had suddenly been lifted from my eyes and I

him out of a crowd as worthy of note. In' a c?uld 'low sec c1ea~ly for the first time. Then he drew
gathering of any sort-at the club at dinners or' !ns cha!r c1o~e to mine and told; me.:> ~ental knac~ to use

b . . h .' , III dealing WIth people so as to 'mmtd'attly dtslroy any ad
uSlness meetlngs-t e most 1mportant people oantagttluy hoot ooa '1011, and to gai,,'h; ~doallta'gtyourStlj.

present could always be found around Bradley, "And now," continued Bradley, in a tone of friendly
eager to make friends with' him. And as for the command, "telephone to,the man I toJd y,ou about and
ladies-well, to use a colloquial ask for an appointment,"

expression, they Ii terally
"threw themselves at him."

It wasn't Bradley s physical
appearance, or the way" he
dressed or acted, that caused
him to attract such favorable
attention. In these things he
was not unlike other men. But
there was a vividness and
charm about him which you
felt the moment'you saw him;
and in,his eye was the glint of
s~eel acquired only by men
who are doing things in a big
way.

Yet he had started life as an,
errand boy with a grammar
school education. And now at
29 years of age he was makiilg
$12,000 a year in a keenly
competitive business in which
none but mature men of high
education were supposed to be
able to succeed,

COhrleh" 1922. FtJ;r/idd PublisJ""s INC.
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Don't Forget:
W E'D like to have YOUr

candid comments on TRUE
STORY-its appearance and ap
peal, its vices and its virtues.
You've perhaps noted the offer
of twenty-fivc dollars to be
awarded monthly to readers
whose criticisms TRUE STORY'S
editors find most helpful. The
best letter received during April
will be awarded ten dollars, the
next best five dollars, the next"
best in turn two dollars each.

INSTEAD of saying that a
story is good, bad or indiffer- _

ent, give it a percentage ra'e I
for interest-holding, as follows:
Poor, equals any rating under 79
per cent; fair, equals 80 to 89 per
cent; good, 90 to 93 pel' cent; ver~'

good, 94 to 96 per cent; superla
tively good, 97 to 100 per cent.

In the June number will ap
pear the list of March letter
writers awarded prizes.

Prize Stories
T RUE STORY'S editors

had purposed to 'amlounce
in this number the COIll

plete results of TRUE STORY-'S
Prize Contest closing with the
first day of last January. But
the awards cannot be announced
until the June issue for a hlUl
dred or more reasons.

Yau may be responsible for
one of these reasons, for each of
them takes the form of a manu
script that the judges of the
Contest have not yet decided

. out-of-the-running.

THE cloud has a silver lining,
though, for in this way TRUE

STORY'S editors are afforded a
wider choice and contestants
greater chance of their stOlies
publication, whether or not
awarded prizes.

In the meantime the second
of the contest's hundred dollar
prizes goes to Mrs. LiUian Irish,
of Huron, South Dakota, for her
story, "'The Turnpike," which is,
incidentally, one of the most
interesting of the life stories that
will make up June TRUE STORY.

Number 4CONTENTS
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New Discovery Explains Why
Hair Turns Gray

Science Shows How Any Man or Woman Can Now
Quickly Restore Hair to Its Own,

Original Color

Why Gray Hair Is Simply
Hair Without Color

Address .

I} apt to be out ':alum postman calls. then send remittom:e
rigid with this coupon.

Nalne .

Domino House,
Dept. T -245,267 South 9th St., Philadelphia,Pa.
Vou may send me a S3.00 cnrton of your Tru-Tone. I
will pay the pOSlm3.n Sf.45 plus postage. AlthoUR,h I

~~~~~t~,fl~~~gp~~c~:~eSrl~:~\~~ ~~~~~~~~r~:'i~il,\ g~i~ts~l~~
gl1arant.eed privilege of returning it after a fair trial and
you agree to refund my money if 1 am not delighted with
the results in every way. I ani to be the sole and only
judge.

mail it to us at once, we will send you a full
size carton of Tnl-Tone. Don't send any
money. And don't end a sample of your
hair-Tru-Tone acts alike on all hair; it
re tores it to its own natural color. Just
send the coupon-but be sure .to do it at
once.

Mail Coupon Now!
\' hen the postman delivers Tru-Tone to

your door, give him only 1.45 (plus post
age) in full payment. This is a pecial in
troductory price-Tnl-Tone ordinarily sells
for 3.00. You may send money with your
order if you wish. If after a fair test you
are not delighted with results, if Tru-Tone
does not restore your hair to its original
color, simply return what i left of it and
yOljr money will be refunded at once.

Clip the coupon and mail it now, before
you forget. Bear in mind that this is a
free-proof offer; the test of Tru-Tone need
co t nothing if you are not absolutely de
lighted. Act TOW! Domino House Dept.
'1'-245, 26i outh 9th t., Philadelphia, Pa:

Take Advan
tage of This
Spe ial Free-

Proof Offer
Nothing can so thor

oughly convince you of the wonderful
power of Tru-Tone in restoring the hair to
its natural color as trying it. That is why
we are making the very special offer.

If you will fill in the coupon below and

Guarantee Backed
Bya Million Dol

lar Bank

and nourishes the pigment
cells so that they once
more supply the hair with
natural coloring matter.

Tru-Tone is a
. pur e, delicately

scented pow d e r
that you s imp I y
dissolve in water
and use on the
scalp. It is abso
lutely guaranteed
to be as entirely
harmle s as water
itself. Tm - Tone
contains no alkali,
acid, coal tar, wood
alcohol, nickel, cop
per or other ingre
dients that could
po sibly injure the
hair or scalp. Our
guarantee of Tru
Tone's harmless
purity and sure sat
isfaction to users is
backed by a de
posit of S10,OOO in
the State Bank of Philadelphia which is
authorized to re~urn to any pur~haser the
total amount paid for Tru-Tone if its re
sults are unsa~isfactory, or if any of our
statements 111ISrepresent it. Tm-Tone is
not only as harmless as the water you
usc with it, but it will make your hair
glossy, thick and beautiful at the same
time that it restores it to natural color.
. 'I'm-Tone is not a dye, or a stain, or a

tll1t. It does not act on the hair at all
but on the tiny pigment cells that upply th~

hair with color. These
cells can supply the
hair with only one
color-and that is the
natural color. If your
hair was auburn orig
inally, Tnl-Tone will
restore it to its true
auburn color. If it
wa blond, or browl1
or black, Tru-Tone will
restore it to the"exact
shade and lustre it
had in youth.

The hair shaft (A) springs
frol11 a t.ubc-Iik depres
sion in t he scalp called a
follicle (E). Th bulb (F)
reSl!:! on a tiny tip oftissue

¥\~~CdcOl~~Cor~~~l~K,f~ls
due to a pigment gi ven
off at the tip of this pa
pilla. \Vhen 5icknes..~.
worry or shock interferes
with this pigment supply
the hair blanch($. To
restore it to its nalural

~~~~ ~erg~~O"::d1tll~~g\~~r~
a nM umt process. 1n the

diagram n is the root, C the oit gland. 0
lhe root sheath and G the fat ceHs. Study
the diagram and yOll will see for yourself
~~~~et~i~~~~!o~l~ll~i;.scientific way to rc-

The Only Way Color Can Be
Restored

Gray Hair Not Always
a Sign of Age

Gray hair, which is regarded by many as
an indication of approaching age, is simply
due to the absence or loss of pigment in the
cells. That explains why one woman may
be gray at thirty while another retains the
lustrous color of her hair until extreme old
age.

A long as the process of pigmentation
continues, the hair remains black or brown
or whatever the original color happened to
be. But as soon as this process is affected
by advancing age, or by shock, worry or
illness, the pignicl)t upply Ie sens or fails
and no coloring is scnt up into the hair.
The result i that the hair becomes streaked
with gray. This gray does not indicate a
change in color. It indicates an absence of
color, and unless thi condition is corrected,
the hair will soon become entirely gray.

G RAY hair is simply hair without
color! Science has discoyered that
if a certain natural proce in the

root were not affected by worry or by ad
vancing age, the hair would ne er become
gray, but retain its natural color through
out life.

A remarkable new discovery now makes
it possible for the original color of the hair
to be restored quickly and easily through a
simple, natural process. Hair acquires its
color (blond, black, brown, auburn, etc.)
from the presence of coloring matter or pig
ment in tiny cells found at the root of the
hair. This coloring matter i given off at
the tip of the papilla, enter the root, and
is dissolved in tiny corpuscles in the middle
layer of the hair. The process is known as
pigmentation. (ee diagram.)

If only one hair in
your head is gray, it is
a danger signal. The
cells of pigmentation

• need nourishment and
stimulation. If the
hair is streaked with
gray, instant action is
necessary, otherwise
the hair will lose all
its color. If the hair
i entirely or almost
entirely gray, there is
only one way to re
. tore it to it natural
olor-and that is by
timulating the cell of

pigmentation 0 that
they function properly
and supply the hair
with natural coloring
matter·.

The ordinary hair "restorer" i a dye or
tint that merely colors the gray hair arti
ficially. It makes the hair coar e and
brittle and artificial color gradually wears
away. But Tru-Tone actually str ngthens
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FREE BEAUTY 'BOOK

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING I;ORMS CLOSE 25th

OF THIRD MONTH PRECEDING
DATE OF ISSUE

Agents Wanted
Hilt ~1onc)'And Fast SaJes. Even' Owner Duys Gold

initials for his auto. You ehnrge 51.50: make 51.35. Ten

'f~:';l~~1~1'i;-:;'lg.a~'t~.f~c'l~t~~~~.a~:::.~d6~:~:g.~~I"j:
Agents. 560 to 5100 A Week. Free Samples. Gold

Sign Letters for Store and orocc \Vlndows. An)'one can
g~el~ille~tt~~~n.d4.2li~efllC~~;~ J~. ~~I~~~O.agen",.

Bill Money. Quick Sales. Fine Profits And Steady
demand selling Clows-}(nlt guaranteed hosiery direct
trom rolll to wearers. A11 styles for mono women,
eblldren. Many making S3000 j'enr. George Clow
Company. Desk 60. Philadelphia.

Agents 200% Profit. 'Vonderful Little Article:
something new: sells like wlldnre: carry In pOCket: write
at once for Free ample. Albert l\'lllls. Gen. Mgr.. fi9fi
Amerlenn Dldg.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Astrological Knowledge
Astrology. Send Dime And Birth Information

for reliable sclentlne test to Plato. oldest astrologer. Bo~
102. BUllalo. N. Y. One year's future one dollar.

Automobiles
Auto Owners \Vented To Use And Introduce Our

new 6.000 and 10.000 Mlle Guaranteed Cord nnd Fabric
Tires. Make big money. part or full time. Free Tires
for your car. \Vrlte qulek for special agents' offer and
low wholesale prices. It wllJ palt )"OU to an wer this
little adv. now. Reliable Tire &; Rubber Co.. 35th St.
& M lehlglln Ave.. Dept. 230. Chicago. ilL

Books
Sex Books For Adults. Illustrated Catalog 4<:.

Smetana'" Co.. Dept. 6. Owosso. !\Ileh.
Sex Books For Professionol And Advanced Adult

readers only. The l\10dcrn Book ociet)·. 4150 nota
Monica BlVd.. Los Angeles. CaL (formerly of Ne\\' York
City)

Business Opportunities
Free-Formula Catoloi. Laboratories. Boyllton

Building. Chicago.
\Ve Start You In lJuslness. Furnlshintt Every-

thins:. 1\1:eo aod womcn. opportunity to enrn 51500 to
57500 yenrl}' operating our "Ncw System peclnlt)" Cand)'
Factorlcs·· anywhere. Big cnndy booklet free. "'.
Hillyer Ragsdale. Drawer 39. Enst Orange. N. J.

Help Wanted
Stop Dally Grind. Start Slivering Mirrors. Auto

~~~?~m~~~e;t.b:~1.n~~nrig~~.In:;l:~:.free. Clarence

YO~e~~nE~tci'tl~.Me:andMS'r~0~5i::~tT~~~OS~~~vl~~ah~~\:
to do It. l\1:oney rcfunded If not what we rlnlm. Alllnnr
Realty Burcau, Milwaukee. '''lscon~ln.

591 5191 Month. Men 'Vomen O"er t 7. Stead)'
work. Get U. S. Governmcnt posltion.lI. Common cduca·
tlon SUfficient. Innucncc unnecessary. List fr.OSltlons
obtalll'g\le-free. Write tod,w sure. Franklin n9t1tute,
Dept. 54. Rochester. N. Y.

Ambitious Men Women: 540.00. $150.00 Weekly.
Become advertising writers. Students frequently earn

~~~·s~{r~O~I.:ig.ek~~ow~~Ys~e'Vo':lnfo ~.:;r~~~l.qU~$~lr.;
~gll~:J~IXI':. Ins~ltute. Dept. 242. Witherspoon Bulldlng.

. Help Wanted Female
Girts \Vomen. Become Dress Deslllners. 535

week. Learn while earnin(:'. Snmple 1('SS0119 free.
Franklin Institute. Dept. C. 562. Rocbester. N. Y.

Mail Order Business
I Made $25.000 With Small Mall Order Busln....

Sample article 2fic. Free Booklet. Stamp. Alts Scott.
Cohoes. N. Y.

Motion Picture Plays
Photoplays: 5000 Ideas Needed. \Vorkln4 Girl

gald $10.000 lor Ideas she tbou~ht wortblcss. Detall.
ree. Write. Producers League. 400. St. Louis.

Personal
'Vaot To Hear From Owner Ha"lnj} .,Farm For

snle: give particulars and lowest price. John J. Black.
305th Street. Chippewa Fnlls. Wisconsin.

Let"s Swapl Buyl Senl 'Vhatd·yc Aot? \Vhatd·,·c
want? 20.000 readers. DIme trial. wap Bullelln.
Detroit.

Sn~~~~~~~~~ra~:e~~ ,\~r~;::lror:n~C~r~r~rft~~r~~:
t10n eneloslnq stamp. Harmony Club. 944 Montana
St., Chlellllo."

Tobacco Or Snutr Habit Cured Or No Pay. SI.OO
If cured. Remedy sent on trial. Superba Co.• S. E..
Baltimore. Md.

Free For Fat People. All Obese People Wishing
quick permanent reduction sbonld write me Immediately
regnrdlnR my lIberlll treo ofter to send one fun month's

~r.mrt~ffr~.gr~Jd~~~~~I~I~~~tkye~;::''Fe?.::.~~~
Bldg.. Los Angeles. California.

(Cont'inued on page 6)
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Mall to

CLARINDA, IOWA

Figure
Only as You

Developed

can be cultivated iust the same as
flowers are made to blossom with prop
er care. Woman. by nature refined
and delicate, craves the natural beauty
of her sex. How wonderful to be a
perfect woman.

Bust Pads and Ruffles

Charm
Fully

Dept. T

Name ................•.••••••.•.•••..•.•••.••.•.•......

BEAUTY OF FORM

Address ..••••• •••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••..•

Has

Your

New York City, N. Y.

a year

Designers iarn from
$2000 to $10,000

FREE
GOWN DESIGNING

LESSONS
Every Girl-Every WOlnan

should design and make her own gowns. Anyone,
15 or over, can easily learn in 10 weeks; fascinating
spare time work.
You can save two-thirds of the cost of eve,ry dress or
gown you have, or have three times as many at the
same cost.
You can easily become a Dress and Costume Designer,r-----....

.. ~ FRANKLIN
~ INSTITUTE

/ ~ Dept. C 710

/ Rochester. N. Y.

A dellllhtful Frock. of dark < Klndlj'send me absolutely free.
De':i'I~~':~~~~~'~ .t.~trU;:oo What hundreds of ~~~ book containing sample lessons

Actual Cost to Make girls and women ~ In Dress and Costume Deslllnlnll.
5SI)dloT:ltr".!tr llat SS13·50si5 50 have done, you ....~ Dress Maklnll and Coat Maklnll.

. ; n n s. . . ~.... as taught in 10 weeks' spare time. Also
Our course will save can do. , show me how I cnn lenrn to make gowns

you S19.50 ..~ similar to that here shown at nbout ono-thlrd

:;~~~e::~~:~:::.e~:~ SW; " the store cost.
CaD reach you wherever you ~

::r. ~. t~:;t l:u~:-;:~ ~'
.m_a.Y_fo.r.ll.et_.I.t_to.m••o.r.ro.w_.----"~

119 West 40th Street,

KEEP FIT DURING

National Physical Culture Week
MAY 1st to 8th

II You Want to Help in Your Community, Write to
EDWIN E. ZOTY, Executive Secretary,

THE OUVE COMPANY

If you wish a beautiful, womanly figure, write for a copy of the treatise by Dr. C. S. Carr,
formerly published in the Physical Culture ~agazine, entitled: "The Bust-How it
Mav 'Be Developed:' Of this method Dr. Carr states:

"Indeed, it will bring about a development
of the busts quite astonishing."

ThiS valuable inlvur:ation, explaining the causes of non-development, together with
photographic proof showihg as much as five inches enlargement by this method, will
be sent FREE to every womar, IVUO writes quickly. Those desiring book sent sealed,
enclo;;e 4c postage.

never look natural or feel right. They are
.¥" really harmful and retard development. You

should add to your physical beauty by enlarging
your bust-form to its natural size. This is easy to

accomplish with the NATIONAL, a new scientific appliance that brings delightful results.
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Look!
thIs is the Coupon that Put

Me in the $10,000 a Year Class

N::UllC ... ". "•..................• "...••.•.. •••.•••

Address. ........................•....•..........

P.fHAT little slip of
paper wouldn't cash
in for a penny at a

bank teller's window. But
10,000 wouldn't bllgin to

express what it has been
worth to me.

Most of us do look upon
10,000 as a pretty good

yearly salary. To Ine it
looked almost impossibly
big. Why I was just a
young farmer boy! Yet
somehow or other the figure
.. 10,OOO-a-year," always
stuck in my mind. I used
to add it up time and again.
I used to figure all I could
do with an amount like that
coming in each year. I
could have a beautifully furnished home in
the city, a car-well, just about everything
I wanted.

- And then it happened! Today-not so
long afterward-I find myself i.-the 10,000
a year class. I am a little amaozed myself
when I think that just a couple of short
years ago I was pushing a plow. Ahd I had
never realized 10,000 a year was waiting for
me in a field in which I had no previous
experience whatever!

· Why People Laughed
The first time I mentioned the word

"Salesman" at home I was greeted with a
laugh from everyone in the family. "The
idea of a farmer boy making good as a sales
man!" they said. But I knew there was a
way to do it. I knew that men had stepped
down from bookkeepers' stools into high
salaried jobs as salesmen. I knew that
clerks who had never sold a dime's worth of
goo.ds in their lives had made big money
seiling. I knew that firemen, city police
men, railway mail clerks, and others who
were farmer boys like myself had become
successful salesmen at large salaries. And
what is more, I knew HOW they had done itl

The whole thing happened in a rather
commonplace way. I had just finished a
hard day out in the fields and was sitting in

tile kitchen resting and
waiting for supper. I
picked up a magazine and
there I read how a great
organization of expert sales
men and sales managers had
banded together to fit men
to succeed in this great
field. I read of the wonder
ful success of their methods.
I read how a man from
Portland, Oregon, named
F. '~ynn had stepped from
a small-pay job to a sales
man's with earnings which
amounted to as high as
S550.00 a week. I read of a
fireman who never before
had earned more than

60.00 a month. This or
ganization made a ale man out of him and
his earnings ran up to the S300.00 a week
figure. His name was George ,~. Kearns
and he came from Oklahoma City. I read
about a farmer like my elf, Charles Berry of
v'intersett, Iowa, who earned a thousand
dollars the very first month he became a
salesman. I read about ,~. Hartle of

hicago who had spent ten years in the
railway mail service at a alary ranging from

900 to SI200 a year. As a sale man his
earnings were Sl 000 in thirty days.

~hy It Was Easy
These men had never sold goods-had never

known they could sell. But that hadn't mat
tered a bit. They learned of thi great organi!
zation formed for the expre purpose of fitting
men for the great opportunities in the field of
alesmanship and to help them to po> itions in

the lines that mo t appeal to them. Step by step
-in their spare time at home this Association
took them thru every phase of selling. Then
almost before they realized it they were in the
big money class. And that night. even before
I had supper, I mailed the coupon that you
see reproduced above.

I Leave the Farm for
$10,000 a Year

The rest seems like an amazing dream to
me. Right at home in my spare ti me I was

taken through every phase of selling. Today
-and it is just about three years since then
and I am the Branch mId Sales Manager of
one of the large brush manufacturing com
panies of Philadelphia. I had been with them
only seven months when I began to make the
money I had once dreamed of earning.

'" hen an organization has done that much
for you wouldn't you want to help them too?
And that is why I am telling my story here.
Because I have no doubt that there are hun
dr d of others who realize that selling is the
real I:ig-money field. But they have never
realized that they could easily get their share
of this big money regardless of whether they
had ever sold a dime's worth of goods before
in their lives. M. K. ·Mellott.

Send for This Free Book
The same opportunity that has brought

1\;r. J\IJellott and hundreds of others their good
fonune is open to you. ""hether or not you
have ever thought of becoming a Salesman.
)'OU should examine the facts about the tre
n'endous possibilities for big earnings in this
fascinating field. This will not cost you a
penny and places you under no obligation.
It simply mean that you \\ill receive. entirely
fr e, a remarkatle book, "The Knight of the

rip," and the per onal stories of men in every
part of the country who today are enjoying
splendid Sllcce~s and earning five, ten aud fif
t en times as much n~oney as ever before.
Make a start now! Mail at once the coupon
that can put you into the ~lO.OOO a year class
too. National ~al smen's Training A sod
ation, Dept. 60-E, Chicago, Ill.

r----------
I

National Salesmen's Training Association,
Dept. 60-E, Chicago, III.

I I simply want to sec the facts. SCnd me FREE )four
Book on lesmanship and Proof that I can become a

1
1\laSler Sale~man. Also tell how )'0\1 can help me lo a
position and send list of lines with· openings forI Salesmen.

I
I
I
I
I City .................•........ State ......•......
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Why Many Men
Are Old at 40

Foot Specialtia' C. R. ACFIELD
Marbride. BIde., 1328 Broadway

Its message may prove of unsuspected value to yOu'
It explain~ how a disturbed condition of this vital
gland my cause sciatica. bnckache. painful and
tender feet. inte,rrupted sleep and other ext.remely
uncomfortable and often serious conditions. It tells
of Thcrmalaid. a simple means by which the essential

~~~r~~ tl1ri~i~~~~r;~~c~rd~dd~~~dl~~~I~~~dc~~c~~:~:d~
ant health faults withont medidne. massage. or knife.
The records of its success for five years is incontrover..
tible. The book is free. Simply address

THE ELECTRO THERMAL COMPANY
3106 Main St•• Steubenville, Ohio

Perhaps the most common
cause 19 the disturbed con·
dition of an impOrtant

gland. Even men of iron
constitution arc nOl exempt

from this amazingly common
irregularity. \\le have (or lim

itcd distribution. an ethically accurate. educational
and interesting

FREE BOOK

Make $19 Pcr 100, Stamping Names On Key
Checks. SCnd 25c tor r snmple and particulars. R.
KeyWg Co.. Cohoes. N. , .

CLASSiFIED ADVERTISING
(Continued from page 4)

Photoplays, Short Stories, Etc.
'Vanted Men and \Vomen Ambitious To Make

money \\TJtLng Stories and Photoplays. nd for won.
derlul Free Book that tells bow. Authors' Press, Dept.
168. Auburn, N. Y.

Stories. Poems. Plays. Etc.. Arc 'Vanted For
~~~~~~~nl\IO.ubmtt 1\'158. or write Literary Bureau 172,

liarn ~25 \Vcckly. Spare Time. \Vrlting, .....or News-
~g:s.y~~Vg:ig.c~46.1;~~l~ttl~~IDo~ccessary;details tree.

Instantly Relieves
Metatarsal Arch Affections
Morton Toe. c.nmpln~ at toes, en-
:'ifue~li~d .=.A?n:.tsof eole
foot. Worn In an,. .hoe.
under or over stock· ~...,.,;:"~~l"""""0'n... An,. other foot --'
troubles?
Write for full n .._--'=--
parlieNlors. -:~:::~:--,,---__...,

Stamping Names

ACFI ELO'S METAPAD
IT SUPPORTS & BINDS

'THE FRONT ARCH .

Song Poems Wanted
\Vriterll Have You A Song Poem. Story. Photo

~t~I~~:'U? Submit MSS. now to Music Sales Co., 102,

Song, l'ocms \Vantcd. Prompt Decision. Revls-

t.tllj;nec~O~~~~rc?o.. ~tL~I~~Rgi67~O~~~~~~;~nY~·NC~~~1:u:.
\Vrltc The 'Vords For A Sona. \Ve 'Viii Compose

mustc. secure copyrl,::ht nod print. Submit poems on
~ie.,sW'~~·30~,e~I~C~~~~IC Company, 920 S. Michigan

. 'Vrite A Song Poem. Love. Mother, Home. COOlie.
or nny subject. I compose mUsic and I=:uarantcc pUbllca
llY'::;k, ~~~~~~rds today. Edward Trent, 659 Reaper

'Vrlte The 'Vords For A Song. 'Ve Revise Poems.
write music nod guarantee to secure pUbHcation. lIb-
~AtzJ~~;W.,8B~3~~n~c~u~g~:.. Broadway Studios, 2278

Free Bo~klct "Song Writing Facts." Sontt

~w:at:a~~~gll~arl~~? c:~rc~~~~Il·So~e . ;:-~~~ccm~~~O
West 46th Street, New York. Department U. '

DR. QUINN AT HIS PIANO
From the Famous Sketch by Schneider, Ex

hibited at the St. Louis Exposition.

Sladio TS-45 598 CoI..bia Rood
BOSTON. 25. MASS.

MARCUS LUCIUS
QUINN CONSERVA.

TORY OF MUSIC

----FREE BOOK COUPON---,
QUINN CONSERVATORY, Studio T5-45 ,

598 Columbia Road, Boston, 25, Mass.

Please send me. without cost or obligation. your free I
booklet. "How to Learn Piano or Organ." and full partic- I
ulars of your Course and svceial reduced Tuition Offer. ,

I
N.m I

I
Add I

................................................ I

6 (lrue StolyMagaii'iW

I Can Teach You Piano
In Half Usual Tinte

To persons who have not previously
heard of my method, this may seem
a pretty bold statement. But I will
gladly convince you of its accuracy by
referring you to any number of my
graduates in any part of the world.

a:i~VIUIlN ~'!£f!{'~~
You enn 8ur-'pri~ :rour friends b)' learning' to play In bUSiness for yourself; demand for expert accountants ex-
ont' Wt"Ck. Show them how easy it i!5 to play at once ~s the 8UPP!V; OUf graduates carn over S5,ooo yearly;
for plt.:asure or profit, uainttmy thj'ce "~itlventiollll. !lave mor.c bUSiness than they can ha~dlci' lcarn at home
Over SO 000 Student Ea t L lnapare tunc by our new system, Wnle or book.let and

. "ound Violin P1arln: sy 0 earn . .oe~j,>1 offer.. :No solicitors will call.
My three new inv~ntion. make it easy foruyoung or UOI,....I BualDeu lnahlule. 371 Pullman Bid,•• New York

·old. I have taught violin I"""ons~ years; Write your SONG VVRITE~~
name and nddrt...s Ill,. borrom of .rage and send for ~

frt:c violin offer and t,..rce I'Icw inventions: Have you song poems or melodies? I have best
PIIQI\'••. HINCHCLIF£L~33'Broadway proposition to offer you.

'9J!!worth Blda. Dep..Ii51-!h HI:.!LX!IRlC. RAY HIBBELER
D138, 4040 Dickens Avenue, Chlcaco

There isn't a tate in the nion that doesn't
contain many players of the piano or organ who
obtained their training from me by mail. I
have far more students than were ever before
taught by one man. Investigate by writing
for my 64-page free booklet, "How to Learn
Piano or Organ."

My way of teaching piano or organ is en
tirely different from all others. Out of every
four hours of study, one hour is spent entirely
away froln the keyboard, learning some
thing about Harmony and The Laws of Music.
This .s an awful shock to most te~chers of the
"old school," who still think that learning
piano is solely a problem of "finger gymnastics," "Vhen you do go to .the keyb.oa~d, you
accomplish twice as much, because you understand wJ:tat you. ~re dOIng. Yhthln four
lessons I enable you to play an i_resting piece not only In the ong1l1al key, but 111 other keys
as well.

I make use of ever)' po iole scientific help-many of which are entirely
unknown to the average teacher. My patented invention, the COLOR
TO E, sweeps away playing difficulties that have tro",bled students for
generations. By its use, Transposition-usually a "l1Ightmare:' to !jtu
dents-becomes easy and fascinating. With my fifth lesson I I~troduce
another important and exclusive invention, QU[NN-~EX. QUlnn-Dex

. is a simple, hand-operated moving-picture device, whIch enables you to
see, right before your eyes. every movement of my hands at the keyboard.
You actually see the fingers move. Instead of having to reproduce your
teacher's finger movements from MEMORY-which cannot be always
accurate-you have the correct models before you during every minute
of practice. The COLORTONE and QUIN -DEX save you months
and years of wa ted ef(ort. They can be obtaine~ only from me and there
is nothing else anywhere even remotely like them.

Men and women who have failed by other methods have qui~kly and
ea ily attained succe s when studying with me. In all essentIal ways
you are in closer touch with me than if vou were studying by the oral
method-yet my Ie ons cost you onl)' 43" cents each-and they include
all the many recent developments in scientific teaching. For the student
of moderate means, this method of studying is far superior to all oth~rs;
and even for the wealthie t students there is nothing better at any pnce.

You may be certain
that your progress is at
all times in acc·)rd with
the best musical thought
of the present day. and
this makes all the dif
ference in the world.

~'l y course is cndor~e.dby
distinguished mUSICians.
who would not recommend
any course thp.t did n~t
maintain the hlghest.musI
cal standards. It IS for
beginners or experienced
players, old or y'!ung. You
advance as rapIdly or as
slowly as you wish. All
necessary music is supplied
without extra charge. A
diploma is granted. Write
today. without co tor obh
gation, for 64-page free
booklet. "How to Learn
Piano or Organ."
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An amazing improvement can now be made in any
complexion, almost overnight. Famous beauty
specialist tells 01 the discovery 01 the three types

01 skin and the special treatment lor each

complexion every day. Forthe
preparation and treatments
that benefit another may be
ntirely un uited to your kin.

But the interesting and sur
pri ing thing is this: Ifyotl do
know what type of skin yours
is, and if you use the treat
ment especially designed for
it, you can make such an im
provemen t in it as would eem
almost too good to be true.
You can see it suddenly trans
form to clear, fresh, radiant
beauty!

I T is now so easy to have really
beautiful skin, free from "all
ord.inary blemishes! Any com

plexion can quickly be transformed
to natural, radiant beauty! The
secret has been found in a scientific
discovery concerning the basic na
ture of skin. This new discovery
brings amazingly rapid results be
cause it is based on the fundamental
fact that each kin-your skin-is
different, there are certain scientific
peculiarities about it! Unless you
know what these are, you may be
doing very great damage to your

Marie Franzan Tells Secret
.. .

of QuicklY Making Your
Skin Beautiful

Which •
IS Your Type of Skin?

Read These
Make This 5-Days'Trial

Simply indicate on the coupon
below whether your skin is Oily,
Dry or ormal, and send to me
Marie Franzan. carc of the Lux
tone Company. You will recei,"e
by mail the Luxtone Beauty
Combination you need. When it
arrives. pay the postman only

2.00. the special low price.
Then. if after 5 days' trial. you

are not more than delighted with
the improvement in your com
plexion, your money will be re
funded without Question.

This i a special offer. !\lail
the coupon 1l0W before it is with-
drewn. .

Just indicate your type of skin
on the coupon below. and mail it
today.

THE LUXTONE CO.
Dept. 15

2703 Cottage Grove Avenue,
Chicago, 111.

AddRsa · •···•······ .. ·•··· ·••

Na.me•••••.••••••.••••• ·•••••••••·•····•········· •

THE LUXTONE COMPANY
Frank Welsh, Pres.
Dept. 15
2703 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago,lII.

T would like to try the special trcatment for my type of
skin. nd me t.he Luxtone Beauty Cor.nblOallon, con·
sisting of a special soav. a da~t cream. a mght cream, ,and
a jar of the powder-and-cream Beau~)' Sc:c.ret. Also
booklet on complexion correclion. I WIll pay lhe J>C?st
man S2.00 on arrival. My mone)t is to be refunded If I
am not entirely satisfied after 5 days' trial.

{

Oily'
For Dry (Please check your type of skin)

Normal

known a the Luxtone Beauty Combination-which
is designed for your type of skin. in accordance
with directions. And in order that you may do
this without risking a penny and ee for yourself
its wonderful results. a special offer is made to
readers of this magazine.

Just a short ti me ago I
sent a treatment to a young
woman in Punxatawney. Pa.
Today I have a lettcr from
her saying. "nmle used the
entire oil)' skirt method. The
dilJertmu i71 m)' skirt is amac
i"g."

You 'will be as delighted as
this girl from Ravenna. Ohio.
"I had almost give" up hope 01
havi"s: fair complexio,,.. I
rtad about ,'o"r &a"ty Com
binatiou. ...·ou see J am a
chorus girl alU! by lfS;"g prep
aratious t:t'eT)'Olle told me aboul
my skin became so oily a"d
coarse 'wilh blackheads. But
"ow J am gett;"s: wonder!"l
results from lf~ing ,·ollr preptt
ratious. J dolt' sec hO'W J ca'"
ever Iha"k you. aud J cam'ol
express h,. words my gratitude.
Your adverlt..senumt was a
Godse lid 10 me ..

Find Your Type Now
These are the three types of

skin: Oily. Dry. and Normal.
Which is" yours? You can tell
easily from the descriptions given
in the panel on this page. ow
you can see why, if your skin is
oily. you must use a special treat
ment to remove the excess oil.
to eliminate its shiny appearance.
to overcome the tendency toward
enlarged pores and blackheads.

On the other hand. if you have
a dry skin. you must be careful
not to use ordinary soaps and
preparations which increase this
condition. Beware of a dry skin.
for it ages Quickly. develops
wrinkles and becomes pale and
colorless.

Or if you are hie ed with a
normal skin, you can see that you
shouldn't use preparations de-
signed for a dry skin or an oily skin. The normal
skin too has its special requirements to keep it
functioning properly and to preservc its healthful
vitality.

So the first step toward a beantiful complexion
is to determine which type of skin you have. Then
you must use the special treatment designed espe
cially for this type.

See for Yourself the Amazing Results
" of the New Discovery

The complete trea tment for each type. of skin
may now be had in a combination set which includes
a special soap. a day cream. a night cream. an'! a
jar of the wonderful Beauty Secret. together WIth
an interesting booklet that tells all about the three
types of skin and their care.

You have only to use the combination set-

T HIs remarkable new discovery is the outcome
of years spent in the study of complexion
correction based on the known fact that it is

wiong for all women to attempt to use the same
preparations on their skins. The result of this
exhaustive investigation into the scicntfic facts
concerning the structure of the
skin is the discovery of the Three
Types of Skin. and the right
treatment for each I

Clear. firm delicately
colored. (Tote normal
size gland.) Soft and
smooth. Looks almost
t.ransparent in artificial
light. \Vrong treat
ments cause normal
skin to become either
too dry or too oily.

ormal skin rCQuires
its own special treat
ment or it soon loses

~g~~ vif;aJ~~ :~~
colorlCM.

Caused by excessive
secretion in aU glands
-as shown in this
scientific cut. Has::l
greasy. shin}' appcar
:mce-a tendency to
wards enlarged pOres
and blackheads. Looks
coarse; powder docs
not Slay on. leeds
special preparations for
proper cleansing and to
remove excess oil and
refreshen the tone and
texture of the skin.

Three Types
Oily Skin

Normal Skin

Note how the 011
glands are shrunken
and inactive; do not
supply sufficient nour
ishment. kin flakes
off like fine dandruff
because it lacks oil.

kin wrinkles and is
affected by the wind
and by the usc of ordi
nary soap. Very sen·
6itive-reQuirea sooth
ing cleansen and spe
cial creams to supply
extra nourishment and
make it smooth and
soft.

Dry Skin
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Without dieting, gymnastics, baths, or medicines-without spend
ing even a single minute a day in exercise YOU can easily build up
a wonderful physique, glorious health, and bodily power if you
know the remarkable secret of Edward Lankow, the famous basso
of Chicago, Metropolitan and Boston Opera Companies. He has
taught his secret to dther great singers, U. S. Army generals, and

many prominent public men.

His Ne"'.Discovery
Takes the Place

ofExercise
EDWARD LANKOW

Famous Ba880, of Chicago, Boston and
Metropolitan Opera COlTlpanies io the

role of "Mephistopheles"

What Controlled Breathing
CanDo

Build up your body
S"rcngthcn your physique
Cure nervous disorders
Correct insomnia
Relieve Stomach troubles
En rich the blood
Bring color to pale faces
Develop nnd round out the body

if you Rrc thin
Rcduce excess of flesh
Make )'ou Immune fronl disease
Cure a cold In II few hours
Remedy catarrh of the nose and

throQt
Stren~then weak lungs
Increase chest measurenlcnt
Develop the speaking ,'oice
Improve the sln~in~ voice
Beautify the Complexion
Crentc renewed energy and

vitality
Br'ng lonll, happy. healthy life

This system also has the endorsement and
recommendation of the SOCIETE INTER
NATIONALE DE TUBERCULOSE.

If your voice is weak: thin
or harsh, ontrolled Breath
ing will help you acquire a
voice whose resonance and
beauty of tone. whose clear
forcefulness and rich depth
will be a pleasure to hear
and a delight to yourself.

Not a Vague Theory
-But a Scientific

Method

Addr.,.. , .

Name..................•..........................

THE THOMPSON BARLOW COMPANY.
Dept. 75. 43 West Sixteenth St .. New York Cit)'.

Pleuse senel to me Edward Lankow's famous method
of "Breath Contlol." "lhen the postman hands It, toue
I will pay him SUl7 plus a rew cents postage (In lull
payment). It lor any reason I am not ..~tlsnecl I wlll
return it nod YOU ngree to promptly refund my mone~r
without Question.

This new science of Con
trolled Breathing has been
studied by Benny Leonard and
a dozen other champions and
ex-champions of the roped
arena. Mr. Lankow taught
his system at Camp Gordon.
Georgia. to thousands of offi
cers, including the command
ing generals and surgeons. In
fact one high official recom
mended that the system be
taught in the U. S. Military
Academy at \Vest Point. Dr.
Rupert Blue. Surgeon General
of the United States Public
Health Service says. "I know
of your wonderful work in the
army. Use my name and en~

dorsemcnt in any way in which you see fit in con·
nection with your work." It is also highly. recom
mended by many famous singers.

Send No Money
"Breath Control" has proven to be of such re

markable. health restoring and sustaining value in
tens of thousands of cases-it ha been so un
Qualifiedly endorsed by many prominent persons,
that we feel sure that you, too. will like to own this
method that performs wonders in increasing
physical vitality. This new method reQuires only a
few moments a day practice and you wilt be simpl}'
astonished to see how Quickly it will help you to
remarkable strength, glorious health and renewed
energy.

Just write your name and address on the coupon
below and the complete method will come to you
promptly. When the postman hands it to you.
simply pay him $1.97, plus a few cents postage
and the method is yours-no further payments of
any kind. If you should decide that you do not
want this wonderful new method after exa mination.
you are free to send it baek to us. and your $1.97
will be promptly refunded to you. You send no monel'
now; just the coupon. Mail the coupon today,
while this sped -I introd uctory offer is open to you.

The' Thompson Barlow Company
Dept. 75, 43 W. 16th St., New York City

Controlled Breath
ing Prevents and

. Cures Disease

Controlled Breathing Is a Real
Health Tonic

Diseases like catarrh and
hay fever. suffered by 90
per cent of the populatiort
of the United States can be
banished by Con t ro lie d
Breathing; stomach trou
ble will disappear; and it
has been proven that the
regular practice of Con
trolled Br~athing will un
questionably prove a pre
ventive of tubercular dis
ease, its judicious employ-
l]1ent a powerful ren;tedial

agent. 'One' health authority said "Give the
world two generation~of children taught this
trained, scientific method of breathing and
you'll make the community free of consump
tion."

Mr. Lankow's exercises
are based on Nature's
fundamental law in build
ing up the body. Proper
diet will assist the stomach.
the alimentary canal and
incidentally the blood; gym
nastics will exercise and
develop the outer muscles
of the body. But air is the
very first essential in our
existence. I t is the oxygen
in the air we breathe that is
the greatest purifying force
in nature. To get this
oxygen into the lungs and
system, we must know how
to breathe it in.

Controlled Breathing has
proven mo t valuable .to
secure that "ital strength
of the heart. lungs and
other internal organs so
es 'ential to the full realiza
tion of health. Controlled
Breathing will give greater
results in vital develop
ment than any other single
form of training. It pro-

duce' the maximum oxy
genation of the blood,. re
sulting in improved circu
lation and nutrition of the
entire body. \A'aste prod
tlcts are removed from the
cells of muscles and brain:
Drowsiness and fatigue are
overcome. The power to
resist disease is strength
ened and both the quality
and length of life processes
are increased.

Bernarr Madadden, World-Famous
Authority on Physical Culture, says:

"Correct brt'nthinA: dc"clollS glorious
hcalth and enC'r~Y. To use 'Breath Con
trol menns to be liecnly. joyously ultvc
brimful of vitality. M:r. Lankow'H method
Is b:lscd on natural law.. Oncc learncd. It
hec-omes a habit and dcvclopS strength
automntlcnUy. His sytitem. Is :lS nearly
perfect ft.CJ human intelligence and scicnoo
cnn. make it:'

A Famous Singer Discovers
the Secret of Vigorous Health
Through a remarkable

di. covery Mr. Lankow ha
originated a wonderful new
method of breathing. the
amazing effect of which
may be seen in his own re
markable ph)'sique. His
secret is a few,-easy dia
phragmatic breathing ex
ercises, which invigor~te

and strengthen the vi tal
internal organs of the body
by constant massage. Once
the simple secret is learned,
diaphragmatic breathing
becomes a habit-it be
comes your regular practice
--and all of the time your
entire system is gaining
plendid new health and

vigor without any con
gcious effort on your part.
You gain greater mental
clearness and physical per
fection than you have ever
known before. And, re
member, all this is at
tained without subjecting
yourself to medicines, diets,
or physical exercises of any
kind. .

This is the same method
that was endorsed by the U. S. Government
and taught to officers in the arm)' by Mr. La'n
kow himself. Prominent physicians and health
authorities have given it the strongest possible
recommendations and support.

EDWARD LANKOW, a big. robust giant
of a man, with the endurance to work
eighteen hours a day and the strength

of a wrestler NEVER exercises. He pays no'
attention to diet-eats anything that appeals
to him-wears only the lightest under-clothing
winter or summer, and even in the coldest
weather dons only a light-weight overcoat.

How does he do it and maintain his fine
physique? He has discovered a new way to
breathe which he calls the "Science of Breath
Control."

As a matter of fact you have never seen a
truly great singer with a weak, puny unde
veloped body. All are powerfully built, un
failingly healthy people-yet they seldom. if
ever, go in for strenuous "muscle-building"
exercises. But they UNCO SCIOUSLY do
practice some of the principles of the "Science
of Breath Control," and that is why they have
such glorious health and vitality, such great
strength and endurance. You, too, can develop
what is known as "the singer's phy ique"
a deep, powerful chest, a strong diaphragm,
wonderful endurance-freedom from constipa
tion, colds and other ailments, and a con
tinuous sense of bounding physical vitality and
energy.
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Mistakes in English
That"ShowYou Up"·

SHERWIN CODY

In a five-minute conversation, or in a one-page letter, the average person will unknowingly make from five to fifty mistakes
in the vital points of English. It is surprising to see how many experienced stenographers fall down in spelling such common words
as "business," "abbreviate," "calendar," etc. It is astonishing how many business men say "between you and 1" instead of "be
tween you and me" and use "who" for "whom," and mispronounce the simplest words. Few people know whether to use one or
two "c's" or "01'5" or "r's," whether to spell words with "ie" or "ei," and when to use commas in order to make their mean
ing absolutely clear. And most people use only common words---i:olorless, Rat, ordinary. Their speech and their letters are
lifeless, monotonous, humdrum. Yet English is the most vital weapon we have. Upon Ollr lise of it depencls our success or
failure. Poor English "shows us up" as lacking in education and ability. Good English creates an instant and lasting impression
in our favor.

Write

SHERWI .CODY
SCHOOL OF

ENGLISH
265 Searle Building,

Rochester, N. Y.

arne .,
Address .

Cody School
English

265 Searle Bldg., Rochester, N.Y.

Sherwin
of

Every time you talk. every time you
write. you show what you arc. \Vhen you
use the wrong word. when you mispro
nounce a word. when you misspell a word .
when you punctuate incorrectly. when
you use flat. ordinary words, you handi
cap yourself tremendously. Words are
the driving. comPelling force in business.
An unusual command of English en
ables you to present your ideas clearly.
forcefully. convincingly. You can easily
acquire a masterly command of English
through Mr. Cody's new invention.

""rite for our new free book. "How to
SPeak and ''''rite Masterly English."
It describes Mr. Cody's invention in
detail and explains just what it will do for
:you. Merely mail the coupon or a letter
or even a postal card. You can never
reach your greatest possibilities until you
use correct English. Write today.

Here at last is a wonderful, easy way for anyone to acquire a masterly command
of English. After more than 20 years of study and research, and after making thou
sands of tests, Sherwin Cody has perfected a remarkable device which shows you
instantly the mistakes you make and how to correct them.

This new method, on which a patent has been allowed, ends
the drudgery of trying to remember rules. othing is more
difficult than remembering rules for spelling, punctuation,
pronunciation, and grammatical usage, for perhaps no lan
guage has so many exceptions to its rules as English. That
is why the average person is only 61 % efficient, by actual
test, in the vital points of language.

OI 15 M- I D A remarkable Self Correcll-ng Method ye~~: iJ~~ ~~J~ ~~~ny. In~ es .a ay ~r~c~J~~ene~~ study 0; the problem "How to make correct English~rJ~r~i~:!t~~~~~
method IS the speed with whIch you master Enghsh. You He wanted to find a way to cure bad habits in writinl( and sPeech and
can write the answers to fifty questions in 15 minutes, and a~Quire good ones. And as a result of all h!s experience Mr. Cody evolved

k · fi . t All the drudger of hIS remarkable 100% Self-Correcting deVice and was granted a patent
corre~t your wo.r. m. ve. m.mu es more.. Y on it. The method i.s amazingly sim pIe. yet fascinating as a game.
copymg and wntmg IS ellmmated. ~verythll~g comes to :you . You do the lesson given onany par-
in such complete form that there IS very little mechal11cal tlcular page. then you see Just how
work for you to do. Another important advantage is, you ~~~ C~~~kw~~~~c~;;~;; ~';d ~1:crk
waste no time in going over the things you already ~now. them. N.ext week you Iry that
) our eff?rts are a!ltomatic~lIy'concentrated on the m~sta~es ~~jech~alJ,'emC?~r~I~~s~~~ C~~,':,';~:
you are m the habit of makmg, and through constantly bemg You see at a ~Ianee what you have
shown the T~ght way YO~I soon acquire the correct habit. in ~:::~c~o~~;:r';,'e;~~ra,?n~g;\~~II~~io~f
place of the ~1U;OTTect habit. There are no rules to memonze, grammar school gradu~tcs. high school
no rules to define. ~r~~~.a~C:til ~,I~~l hi~~~e~r::1:~ t,~~nl~o/;

pOint in spelling. punctuation. grammar
and expression. You know from the

Wrl-te for ~~~i ~:~t ~~rCilUS~~~~fiYf.~;:;~:\~~
every lesson.

Sherwin Cody's Wonderful New Invention
Shows Y00 How to Speak and Write
MASTERLY ENGLISH

..
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HowManyof These
~~f

The man making the intro
duction is saying, "Mr, Rob
erts, may I present Miss Clark,"
He should say, "Miss Clark, may I
present Mr. Roberts,"

The man ill this picture is ill.
bread. Instead of escorting t·he
lady to a scat ncar her friends. he
has left her standing awkwardly in
the middle of the floor,

The man ill this picture should
not pick up the fork he has dropped.
He shollld permit the waiter to
pick it up.

The-woman. not the mall. is
expected to extend her hand first
IIpon meeting, If she doesn't the
man should merely nod in greeting·

, 'The Book ofEtiquette·
Sent FREE forExamination

YOU have heard of the Book of Etiquette.
It is the most reliable and authentic
source of information for the man or

v,oman who wishes to do, say, write, and. wear
always what is entirely correct and in good form.

Perhaps you have often wondered what to
do under certain circumstances, how to answer
certain invitations, what to wear to certain
social functions. Perhaps you have wondered
how the home should be decorated for a party
or 'wedding, how the formal dinner table should
be set, how the woman who marries for the
second time should be attired.

The Book of Etiquette covers all phases of
social requirements in an interesting and au
thentic manner. There are two handsome
library volumes-.each volume divided into two
distinct parts. There is a chapter on correct
dress for every occasion that tells you what to

. • wear to the theatre and opera, to the afternoon
dance and evening dance, to the ufternoon tea
and the garden party. There is a chapter on
peech that tells you ho\\ to create conversa

tion, how to make yourself agreeable and in
teresting to others, how to use tact in conversa:
tion, and how to find subjects to talk about.
There are chapters on dinners, on dancing, on
travel and hotel etiquette, on engagements,
\\ eddings and entertainments.

What Do You Know About Etiquette?
See how many of these questions you <::an

answer and perhaps it will help you find out.

How should a man be introduced to a woman;
a woman to a man; a child to an older person?
Should a woman rise when a man is presented to .
her? Should she offer her hand in acknowledge-·
ment?

:Many embarrassing blunders can be made at
the dinner table. Do you know, for instance,
whether olives are taken with the fingers or
with a fork? Do you know how to use a finger
bowl correctly? In which hand should the fork
be held; in which the knife? May lettuce ever
be cut?

The question of clothes is often puzzling.
What should be worn at an afternoon entertain
ment; an evening entertainment; a formal
church wedding; an informal dance? \iVhat
should be worn at a garden party; a formal
church wedding, and informal dance?

To those who do not know exactly what to
do, say, write and, \\ ear on all occasions, under
all circumstances, embarrassing situations are
constantly presenting themselves. The Book
of Etiquette in two exhaustive volumes obviates
any possibility of embarrassment in your con
tact with men and women.

Only by knowing the social rules of good
society can one hope to avoid embarrassment.
Only by knowing exactly what to do and say
on all occasions can one hope to be always calm,
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BlundersDo lfJuM te?

She has received an engraved
announcement and is writing a
note of congratl!Jation. An an
nouncement of th,s kind does not
require acknowledgment.. .

. Instead of placing both hands
Into the finger bowl. the man in the
picture should place onc in at a
time. just allowing the finger-tips
to tOllch the water.

One would not be a wallflower
if one knew what to do. The
young woman should join others
who are not dancing. instead of
sitting alone.

Did you know that it is ill-bred
for a man to take a woman's arm.
The' bride should be holdin!: her
father's arm. instead of the father
holding her arm.

Do You Know-
how to word a wedding in

vitation?
what to erve at an after

noon tea?
how a woman should sign ,her

name in a hotel register?
how to entertain guests after

dinner?
what to say on a call of

condolence?
how to announce an en

gagement?
what the woman who mar

ries for the second time
should wear?

why old shoes are thrown
after the bride and groom?

These are only afe~1J of the
interesting things the Book
of Etiqnelle ~lJill ,1ell yon.

w<'ill-poised, self-confident. Etiquette IS the
splendid armor that protects men and women
of every social standing from the humiliating
blunders tha.t make people misjudge them.

,The Origin of Certain Social
Customs

The Book of Etiquette is written
.in as interesting and fascinating a
form as a story. \i\ herever possible
the origin of social customs has
been traced to its source and the
story woven around the conven
tionalities of the present time.
For instance, in ,~'edding etiquette
you find out just why the engaged
girl should receive a tea-cup for a
gift, why the '" oman who marries
for the second time may not wear
white or a veil, why rice and shoes
are thrown after the bride, and
why the .bride and groom both
must have escorts to the altar.

In the chapter devoted to the
bride's outfit, you read the interesting story
of the origin of the trousseau, why a veil
is worn, the significance of the bridal escort
and the maid-of-honor, and why initials are
usually embroidered in the linens by the
engaged girl herself. '

Do you know' why black is the color of
mourning, why bright colors are worn to the
dance, why the man raises his hat when he
meets a woman, why the cloth of the billiard
table is of green baize? \i\ ouldn't you like to
know the origin of all these customs,' how they
came to be, and their significance in present-day
society? The Book of Etiquette reveals it all in
so interesting a manner that you will find it as

absorbing as reading astor).

FREE for 5 Days. Just Mail the Coupon
Vve want to send you the Book of Etiquette'

for 5 days' free examination. We want you to
examine these two splendid books' in your
own home, at your leisure. They will
prove to you more than anything we can
say how necessary they are-how im
portant it is that a set be in every hom.

Please bear in mind that it doe not
obligate you in any wa) to take advan
tage of this free examination offer. You
have the guaranteed privilege of return
ing the books if you are not delight d
with them. But if vou do decide to
keep the two-volume ~et of the Book of
Etiquette-as we are quite sure you will
-then simply send us $3.50 in full pay
ment. You have 5 days in which to
make your decision, 5 days in which to
examine the famous Book of Etiquette.
examine the illustrations, read a chapt r
or two.

Just mail the coupon-but be sure
to do it at once. The complete Book of
Etiquette will be sent to you promptly,
Keep the book 5 days. Examine
them and read them to your heart'

content. And within the 5 da) s decide whether you
want to return them or keep them. Clip the coupon
and' mail it this minute before. you forget. Nelon
Doubleday, Inc., Dept. 325, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

-------------------
NELSON DOUBLEDAY, Inc.

Dept. 325, Oyster Bay, N•.Y.

Free for 5 day's examination, send me the Book of Etiquette
in two volumes. \ ithin 5 days I will either return the bo"ok or
send you only $3.50 in full payment.

-Name .. 00 00 ....... 00" ....

(Please write plainly.)

Address .

o Check this square if you want these books with the beautiful
full leather binding at five dollars, with 5 days' examination
privileges.
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Three pounds, five pounds, seven pounds, ten pounds? How many? One
woman lost thirteen the first week through this remarkahie newdiscovery.
Many lose from three to seven pounds weekly, without inconvenience.

Addrcss...••.............

Name..•.•••.......................•..••••........
(Please write plainly.)

CORRECTIVE EATING SOCIETY, Inc.
Dept. W-1635, 43 West 16th St., New York City

tiaYt?;,1 C~~~s::I~~\~:~\~l~~ ~~~~~~o1~~~~neB2sfsugrn~c~l~~~~·;
c7~~VI(~U~n ~~t~~s~)oi~' f\:11 \\~;IYI~~~;t t~~ ~:f\~~~nb~~ll
am to have the privilege of returning the course after
a 5-dllY trial and have my money refunded, if 1 am not
cntirely 5..'ltisfied

Mail the Coupon Now

Now make up your mind a to how much weight you
want to lose th first week. and each week following.
Then put the conr e to the test. Try the fir t
lesson. \Veigh yourself in a day or two and notice
the marked result. till you've taken no medi
cines. put yourself to no hardship, done almost
nothing you would not ordinarily have done.
You'll be as happily surprised as are the thousands
of others who are Quickly regaining normal b au
tiful figures in this new scientific way.

~~---------------~

f O 'money-just the coupOn. As we shaH recch'c an
avalanche of orders for this remarkable course. it will be
wise to send your order at once. Somc will havc to be

~~~~iN~~' a~(¥n~~Of;~i{m\~~dr:t~l'~if}~t'E~J~~~~al!h~:~:
1\a;i~S ~~~~~?I~~~~ d~~R~l~'C~~t~c~ll~lNig~SCr~}~'Y~Pne.. Dept. \V·1635. 4-3 \Vest 16th St... lCW York City.

1/ :YOIt prc/er /0 wri/c a Idler. COP)I 1uord-
i"c. oj coupon ill- a letter or 0" a postcard.

No Money in Advance
Just put your name and

address on the coupon to
the right. Don't end any
money. The cou pon alone
will bring Eugene Christian's
complete course to your
door, where 1.97 (plus post
age) paid to the post man
will make it your property
with the understanding that
if it doesn't do all we claim.
or you arc not fully atisfied
in every way. you may re
turn the COurse within five
days and your money will
be instantly refunded. If
mor~ c~nvenient, you. may
renut With the coupon, but
this is not necessary.

As soon as the course ar
rives weigh yourself. Then
glance through the lesson
carefully and read all the
startling revelations regard·
ing weight, food and health.

Weight Control the
Basis of Health

Eugene Christian has in
corporated his remarkable
food revelations in 12 sitn·
pIe Ie sons which he caUs
"Weight C ntrol-the Ba is
of Health," And to enable
everyone everywhere to
profit by his valuable di
covery he offers to send his
complete cour e on trial to
anyone sending for it.

You have always wanted
to reduce weight. to attain
the ideal weight for your
height. Here is your oppor
tunity to prove to yourself
that you can do it. and with
out discomfort. without bit
ter denials or hardships or
painful sacrifices! Here is

.your opportunity to take off
jll t as much flesh as you
wish. and yet eat delicious
foods. many of which you
may now be denying your
self And it need not cost you
one cen t to ma ke the test.

according to certain impl. natural Jaws. There
is nothing complicated, nothing hard or difficult'1o
understand. It is si mply a matter of following
directions and learning how to combine foods so
that fat is consumed instead of deposited in the
bodl""

Eat Off Flesh By New Method
And now people are actually eating off weight.

Men who were formerly so stout that they puffed
when they walked Quickly, men who had to deny
themselves many outdoor pleasures because of their
burdensome flesh. report that their return to normal
weight and youthful energy was far more
rapid than they thought possible. Stout
women ,who always felt tired and listless.
who had to deny themselves the colorful
fluffy clothes they would like to wear,
marvel that this one si mple little rule
should enable them to attain their ideal weight so
Quickly. And not only have they eaten their
weight down to normal, but they enjoy their meals
more than ever before; thel' feel refreshed, bright
ened, strengthened.

A delighted woman writes: "I now weigh 137
pounds-just what , hould weigh. I feel so
$plendid and everyone sa~'s how "just right I am."

Remember. you don't have to starve yourself or
follow a rigid starving diet or put yourself to dis
comfort through this new method of flesh reduc
tion. You eat off the fat you want to lose; eat it
off as Quickly or as slowly as you wish.

Read What These
Users Say!

Lo.t 28 Pounds in 30 Day.
"I found your instructions easy to

follow and your method delightful. In

~~r~aA':s: ~\?::k~8 ~~'~~~-;r~r~~'~l~~tll~;
been greatly b ncfittcd."

( igned) Earl A. Kctlcl.
225 \.y. 39th St.. New York City.
Lo... 16 Pound. in Two Week.

lor am writing to Jet yOli know how

~ VII~~~l \ ~:~s\~~~1 ;g~~~:~~at~~'O ~~~tl~
I came down to 182 pounds. I am
convinced I could reduce even morc
rapidly but don't care to reduce so
fast. \-Vill let you know in a short
lime how much morc I have lost."

M es. Laura Tuck r,
244 V.I. 64th t .• New York Cil~"

Lose. 22 Pound. in 14 Day.
.. [ reduced from 175 pounds to 153

pounds (a reduction of 22 pounds) in
twO w ·cks. Before 1 started I \Vas
flabby. heavy and sick. Stomach
trouble bothel"cd me aU the tim -. 1
feel wonderful now.

Ben addle. 102 Fulton t ..
New York ity.

Lo••• 44 Pounds-R.gains Girli.h Figure
.. r weighed 1-87 pOunds. After J;cl

ting the course [ secured results right
away and now am down to norm.al
weight. having lost 44 pounds. It. is
grand to have a girlish figure again:'

M.rs. Eric Capon. Manhasset. L. 1.

Lo... 74 Pound. ,
.. r weighed 240 pOunds and could not

walk up a flight of stairs without f :cl
ing faint. 1 was very nervous. couldn't
sleep and had indigestion so bad r
had to sec a doctor. 1 had no suc
cess with ~lJ1tifat medicin s-in fa t [
cv n gained J or 4- pOunds on some of
thelll. Then [ saw your advertisement

~~~k~nfo:~rI6~~n~':'I:~10~~1;t::J~
ily until I reached 166 pounds. (74
pOunds reduction). I never felt better
in my Hfe. There is no indiRcstion
nnd I cnn now RUN upstairs. I havc
a fine complexion wh reas before I
was always bothered with pimples. [
have reduced my bust 7J4 inches
waist 9 inches-hips II inches.

M rs. l\~ary Dcnneny.
82 \,Vest 9 Street. Bayonne. N. J.

The Secret Explained

You can begin right away,
the moment you make up
your mind. to lose as much
weight as you wi~ll, You
can so regulate this remark-

ble new law that has been
discovered that you can
reach your ideal'weight in a
d finite time. You can take
off as much or as little fat
a you please-and whenever
you please. When you reach
your normal, perfect weight
you can retain it without
gaining or losing another
pound.

Some people repo,", that
they have reduced at the rate
of ten pounds a week. Others
take off a pound of fat a day.
. 'ome apply this new 4nethod
so that they reach their ideal
weight in a month's ti me
taking it more gradually.
For instance. one man who
lives in Hickory, N. C.,
write: "I arranged to lose
three pounds per week, and
by the middle of May [
weighed just what I wanted
to-1 i5 pounds." Only a
short while before he had
weighed 20- pounds.

You Too Can Quickly
Reduce to Normal

It was Eugene Christian.
the famous food pecialist.
who made the di coven' of
the one safe. certain and
easily-followed method of
regaining normal, healthful
weight. He discovered that
certain foods when aten to
Soother take off weight in
stead of adding to it! In
eXvlaining this discovery

hri lian has said:
"Fat in the human body

i like mercury in a ther
mo)meter-it. can be raised
or loweredj that is. dimin
ished or increa d by com
l:>ining your foods at meals

AN amazing new discovery takes off flesh.n almost "while you wait" without medi-
cine. starving or strenuous exerci e.

and without di comfort. 10st people begin
to lose weight right away. Many see results
in 48 hour. Thousan'ds who bave used it
have reached their ideal weight through this
si 11} pIe ne\y ecret.

Yet they have not starved themselves.
Th y have not punished them elves with stren
uous exercises. with hot bath.. with bitter self
denials. Tiley ate food they Iik d and did
pr tty much a they plea ed. following only
the one. imple little natural law that has re
c ntly been discovered. And their uperfluous
'weiO'ht di appeared. melted away-by a rapid,
natural safe process.

'" am glad' tried your way of reducing weight,"
write" one delighted woman from Montana. ;'1
lost 50 pounds and feel much better," Still an
other writes. ;'[ have taken off 20 pounds of my
surnlns fie h. I find that I am able to reduce just
as fast or as slow as I desire." And onc man who
reports that he has ahva:\o's been 25 pounds over·
weight writes an enthusiastic Jetter in which he
says, '" have reduced my weight 25 pounds with
out discomfort." .

This secret of Weight control is not a fad or a
theory. It is not an expensive "treatment" or a

ries of self "sacrifice" and painful denials. It's
just a simple natural law that anyone can foHow
with ease.

HowKanyPoundsWOuld
YOU Like to Lose

Next week?
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()lOthingIennanentBut Change
~---------_.~.1nj Demcu:r d!.dcfadden.. .

life but change..

Clnd. even souls

backward.
.,

t cou·ntry. ten years thereafter· you ~ee
stronger man, or he may have

Plaolo"Gphic Dccorolion 6"
A .. li. Fd Studio. N.~ Yo,~
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Wherein Cupid, Plaintiff,
Sues John Barleycorn, De
fendant, For a Man's Heart

"SUCI-f a woman never ex-
isted - couldn't exist,"

declares the pessimist. But
she does exist and this genuine
story of her vivid, colorful ex
periences is told for the first
lime. TRUE STORY strives'
to give every pha~e of life as
it is, that you may know "how
the other half lives." Margaret
was cast down into the depths
of despair. Read the story of

her struggle.

BUSy, happy days followed. Margaret, the
shy, timid girl, became the well-poised, cap

able nurse. She was easily a favorite with the
doctors. Her smile was' infectious, and her will
ingness to work at any and all hours made her
popular with those ministers to the sick. When
she had received her diploma she was greatly-in
demand as a graduate nurse, and her life promised
a happy, successful career.

One night she received a call to nurse a case of
nervous breakdown. :Margaret, reminiscing

before the glowing fireplace, smiled a bit
wistfully, I thought, as she told me about
that call.

"I little knew that it was going
to tmn the current of my whole
life," she said. "My patient had
a beautiful bachelor apartment in
one of the most exclusive residen
tial sections of the city. The
doctor said that it was a serious
case, and that I would be called

upon to employ all my skill as
a nurse. .He told me enough so
that I knew the 'case' was de
lirium tremens.

"Naturally I was very angry,
for I had announced at the be
ginning of my professional ca
reer that I would not take such
ca es. But the doctor insisted
that he had tried in vain to get
a nurse, and asked me to stay
until morning, anyhow. So I
consented.

"Haven't you guessed that
my patient was Tom Russell?
You know him now as a man of
admirable poise and strength

man," twenty years
her mother's senior.
He died when Mar-
garet was a little
baby, and the weary mother, facing a hopeless future,
penniless and ill, soon followed him.

Margaret was sent to an orphan asylum. There she
. grew to girlhood. She was an imaginative child, very

self-conscious and morbidly sensitive. The stern disci
pline of institutional life repres ed her natural affection
and frankness, and she reached the age of seventeen with
out having won the interest of anyone who would care to
adopt her. So she became a "problem," and the heads
of the asylum decided to dispose of her by sending her

to a hospital in Atlanta to train for a nurse.
It was her great
mother-heart. her
desire to protect
this man from him
self. that first made

her love him

6upid CVel:5US

John Balleqcoln
MARGARET RUSSELL told me

. her story one cold winter night,"
when I was a guest in her

home. There is something about the
soft, red glow of a fireplace that in-
spires confidences. Margaret l\nd I .
had been toasting marshmallows and talking about
husbands.

Margaret is my very best friend. She is just thirty
years old, frank and sympathetic as to disposition; girl
ishly slender of figure; "easy to look at," as they say,
with hazel eyes, regular features, and ·soft brown hair
that curls close to her head.

Sqe was bm-n in a little obscure town in Georgia. Her
father was an impoverished and broken "Southern gentle-
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of character. But the first time I saw him he was the.
most complete nervous wreck I had ever seen. His first
wQrd to me was a reque t for 'dope' to make him sleep.
The doctor had left final instructions not to give him any
thing like that except as a last resort.

"OH, that night! My patient raved and screamed and
. talked incoherently of awful tragedies, of wild

animals, and of madmen following him. Over and over
he begged for something to put him to sleep. I insisted
that if he would try to calm himself he would soon go to
sleep naturally, for I knew he had worn himself out. But
the firmer I was in my resolve not to give him a sedative,
the louder and more insistent he was in his demands
for one.

"It was long after midnight before I finally yielded to
his entreaties and sterilized my hypodermic needle, and
gave him a 'shot' of pure water. He quieted down almost
immediately and was soon fast asleep. He thought he
had been given a dose of morphine, and the effect was the
same. In a few days he was better. I stayed with him
because I was interested in him, professionally interested
I mean-at first, anyhow. He was so young to be such a
wreck. I wondered wh.at his history could be.

"I knew that he was a successful architect. He was

Her husband was in a downtown hotel ... The drink
. demon had him ... "May I take him with me?" the

Chief asked. "I'll see that nothing happens to him
until he is all right again"

the junior member of one of the largest firms in Atlanta,
and was personally responsible· for some of the most beau
tiful homes in the city. His one and only weakness
was drink. He was not a 'steady drinker.' There were
months of total abstinence. But once he had touched the
first glass, he became depl'ived of all reason. He drank
u!1til every nerve was scorched by alcohol. He stopped
only when his physical strength gave out completely.".
M ARGARE'I did not need to tell me that it was her

•great mother-heart, her desire to protect this man
from himself, that first made her love him. And Tom
was an ardent suitor. On his feet once more, his nerves
soothed, and his strength restored, he began a whirlwind
courtship. He was well-read and brilliant. His appetite
for drink had cut him off from his family, and he was
lonely, for he had few friends who had any patience with
his great weakness. Margaret promised to marry him in
the spring.

She did not believe that he would ever drink again. He
told her over and over what an inspiration she had been
to him; how he had needed someone to care about him;
how starved he had been for sYlDpathetic companionship;
how loneliness had always prompted the desire to drink
himself into oblivion; how her love would always keep

15
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"Marg~ret." he said. "I
don't deserve your for
giveness ... But I am

going to earn it"

him strong and safe from temptation-how he needed her.
0, in the month of roses and singing birds, they were

married. The honeymoon was a ha\'en of happiness for
Margaret, who had never h.-nown love and companionship
before. Tom built what he boyi hly called a "dream
home" fQr them, and life became an idyl of bli s.

On their first anniversary, Margaret told him the joy
ou new.. They were going to have a baby! He held
her in hi arm and ki. ed her and told her again all the
little love "nothings" that were so dear to her.

The next night he did not come home. he dressed for
dinner as
u ual,watched
and waited for
the sound of
hi foot tep. ,
and fimilly,
when he was
:m hour late,
.telephoned
the office.
They told her
he had not
been there all
day!

Frantic with
worry she
wa t c' he d
through .the
long night
h 0 u r s. At
breakfa t time
he came
stumbling in.
Ri. face was
hloated and
his eyes
bleary.

His clothing
was oiled, his
collar gone,
his coat torn
and his gen
eral appear
:1nce that of a
dcrdict.

s~ll(~ L i;
different to
Margaret's
greeting, he
went to hi.,
room and
locked him
~df in. Mter
long hour . he
knocked tim
idly at the
door. Re op-
eneditandshe
brought in a tray of food. He drank some coffee but re
fusedanytbingelse;anda kedhertog thimsomewhi key.
'When she started to remon trate, he dre.. d and Hung him-
elf out of the bou e, unmindful of her hysterical pleadings.

She did not see him again that day, and when night
time came, she put a ide her pride and called up the
chief of police. He proved to be a big-hearted man who
knew Tom, and who promised to fine) him for her. An
hour later the Chief telephoned that her husband was
with him in a downtown hotel. She went to them
immediately. . .

Tom was like a madman. He refu ed to go home with

her. He would not be controlled. Pleading and tears
were in vain. He wanted only to net to the neare t
saloon. The drink demon had him.

The Chief took her a ·ide.
"May I take him with me?" he asked. "I'll see that

nothing happens to him until he i all right again."
HeIple , 'Margaret consented, and Tom wa put in

jail.
The next day he ent for her. he went to him gladly.

He wa. quite ober and very apgry. He felt that he had
been disgraced and humiliated, and he aid o. He called

her a heartles wife.
"Lock me 1.!p with a lot of drunk and bums,

will you?" he cried. "And then try to tell
me you ha\'e heen worried about me,

and that you care for me!
Your lo\'e certain

ly can't be
. worth much."

However,
he consented
to go home
with her. For
the Chief was
adamant, and
Tom' release
depended
upon his
promi e to go
to his home.

Back in the
"dream

home," he
again became
the contrite
husband. He
begged Mar
garet to for
gi\'e him. He
told her that
o\'erwork had

• made him
\'ery tired and
ner\'ou and
he had taken
ju. t one drink
fora "bracer."
He wa tempt
ed' by the
stinlldant,
and once Ul1

der it. effect
he could not
re i. t the de-
ir to drink

more. He re
newed hi
\'0"" ne\' I'

to touch it
again, and

Margaret granted the forgivenes he sought.
Month of untroubled bli. followed. Then the baby

came, a win. orne duplicate of her mother, whose name
he bore. When the little one was just six week old,

Betty Thoma', Margaret's chum of hospital training
days, came to vi 'it them. Tom did not like her. He
was almost rude to her, and Margaret's attempt to con
ceal from their guest her ho t's dislike were' futile, 0

Betty terminated her visit almost a week soonel' than
she had intended.

The night she left Tom came home in a sullen, restless
mood. He said he had to return (Continued on page 70)



PERHAPS it was natural inheri
tance from Puritan ancestors

that caused me early in life to take
my stand against the injustice of
that old, old social decree that says
that the sins men do two by two
shall be pa;d for one by.one-by

woman. At any rate, I saw the injustice of it and hated it.
I cannot clearly recall now just how I first came to

17

the lines of the
fa c t s that I
have lived.

Of the first
twenty - four
years of my
life I shall not
say much, {or
that w 0 u I d

tnake my tale too long, nor would the details shed light
hpon the questions I have raised. But to make my. life

story after that age more compre
hensible, I shall describe briefly
certain elements in my character
and certain views of mine, that
some people have called my "pe
culiarity."

. ~S I (oo~ bac~ tlrrou;1r tire clranging fni&t
oj mood and mermJry..1 3ee tire honey

moon journey in oaryirlg rou-tinteJ liglrb.
tliouglr I doubt tlrat I ~r ue it now in ib
true glor.y. It WQ3 a bli33/ul camioal oj
eutatic joy. .TIre lODe 0/ woman 30 'lon,
an elu3iDe. uncertain tiring, became a oioid
and con3uming reality. . From tire tree 0/
~nolOleJ,e we pluc~ed tire jir3t jruil3 li~e

eager. yet /ralf jrigMeneJ clrildren.",
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cJLBa(;heldr-Husband

No. I did Dot
fall in love ~th
her at 6rat .ight
... The old tna~'

;or ... c~~~
uDpropltlOU'
momentt~iDt~
J du", ,

-IS the world
. growing

m 0 r e
wicked?

I often ask
myself this as A Sto~ 0/ the' Chivalrous Impulsive South and
I look back . E . I' G . V 11 .
over my brief the ever ish xlstence 0 reenwich i age
experience
with life. Mind you, with me this 'is not a theoretical
question of abstract morals, but a verbal crystallization

{!f what the realities of life seem to
have taught me.

To restate the question directly:
Is the tendency of our times to do
away with the age-old injustice of
the double standard of morals, not
by bringing man up to woman's
standard, but by letting woman
slip down to man's standard?

Perhaps I am blessed by an
undercurreht of bitterness due to
my individual experiences-which
may not be typical. Then again
I may not read my own experiences
aright. Very well, I shall relate them, and give others
a chance to read what conclusions they wish between
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was ClOWn the M.lll"lssippi to a little county seat in south
eastern Arkansas. It is typically the old South then',
one might almost say th,e archaic South, for despite the
local claim of modern progress, to me, a lad of the Middle
West, the atm'osphere of the place seemed to be that of
a story ,book.

OUR firm' was bidding on a new courthouse fo'r the
, county and had been able to get a chance at the

architectural as well as the construction work, which
was quite unusti~l in the -case of a public building:

"They want something 'purty,''' said the president
of the company, when 'he told me of the job, " 0 spread
on the furbelows and fleurs-de-lis."

I made a preliminary trip to examine the ite, tudy

w6men. But the few times r went out with them I
found their wildness to consist of nothing more villain
ous than going to a burlesque show and making cheap
remarks about the cheaper actresses. •

And so, perhaps due to my staunch Puritan inherit
ance, or maybe to my early and firm resolutions to play
the game fairly with the other sex, I came to the age of
twenty-four with much the same past of reality-albeit
some differences in knowledge and opinions-that I ex
pected to find in her whom I might ask to share with me
the greatest of all life's experiences. I

And such I was and so I felt towards life, when the
company for which I worked sent me on my first bm-i·
',less trip out of the city. My destination on this jOllrllr;.·

Her face was
suffused with
blushes. "I
thought may
be you might
be able to tell
mewhatisthe
matter with
this draw
i'ng-" she

said

BUSy by day always and by night often, I saw very
, little of women. Occasionally I went to a movie

with one of the girls from the office. Ordinary worldng
girls they were, living at home with their parents, and
neither more nor less of a temptation than the girls back
home had been. So the years went on, and I neither
succeeded in falling seriously in love, nor developing
any uncontrollable passion to play wild havoc with in
nocence and virtue.

There were young men, too, from office or night
cIa se, who sometimes bragged of their ways with

I 7 our little farm-fed, mid-western town, much of
that lurid warning of the printed page seemed un

applicable. I.ife was fairly simple With us there, and
most of the people I knew walked, or seemed to walk,
the straight and narrow way.

The few who did not were quite plainly branded
as disreputable-"toughs," we boys called them:

We were fairer, too, in that small and newish com
munity than the books pictured the older world to be.
Our standard was less "double." Indeed, considering
my environment, my stand against this wrong was not
unlike my mother's stand against King Alcohol-for
Mother, ardent prohibitionist though she was, admitted
that she had never seen a drunken man.

Then came' the day of 'my departure to begin life in
a great city. My mind was divided between
thoughts of my business or professional career and this
much advertised prospect of the evils and temptations
that all books and hearsay agreed were waiting to en
snare any country or small town youth that ventured
into the jungles of denser populations. •

St. Loui& was at that time fourth city of America in
size; and certainly no small place to eyes that had newr
before counted more than five windows one atop the
other. So I girded on my armor of fum resolution and
'my helmet of high ideals, and set forth to battle with
t1le dragon of temptation.

But I never found the dragon.
For nearly four years I labored, mastering the ele

ments of mj' prufc~~ioll liS an architect, burning mid
night current oyer hook. <lnci draftin~ bnll.r<.l, :md work
ing by day in the office of a constructioll <.;om~al1Y,

I came to the conclusion that the tcmpta.tinll'" of I\,

great city had been grossly exaggerated., There wa~

e"il to be found there, if one went to look for it; but I
felt no imperative urge to dig into disreputable alleys
to drag the dragon from his lair.

formulate my ideas on this subject. But I know that
J was still in my teens when I avowed to a boyhood
ehum my resolutions to adhere to the "single stand
lIrd of morals." I recall the incident very clearly,
for I remember that I had to explain to him the
meaning of that phrase which I had garnered from some
hook.

He listened patiently enough and in the end said he
didn't know about it, but that he guessed he would be
like other men until he fell in love, and then he would
marry and settle down.

My effort and failure to convert him cooled our friend
ship somewhat, but it did not discourage me in the reso
lution I had made, nor cause me to conceal my ideas
from other boyhood friends who sometimes voiced the
opinion that "Mark Adams was a bit preachy."

The girls, too, must have gained some inkling of my
,attitude for they were rather shy of me, and one of them
once confessed that the girls were afraid to go with me
for fear I should talk "morals" to them.

I daresay I waS inclined to feel a little superior on
the matter, and doubtless I was also "bookish." Cer
tainly I read a great deal.
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the local surroundings and -meet the county officials.
Then I came back to St. Louis, and drew the plans.

It was a very happy hour when the president, who
had taken -my drawings down, wired directly to me:
"Your drawings and my bid accepted. Work to start
next month."

One of the claims of our firm was speed of con~truc

tion, but this courthouse was a pretty big j()b; materials
had to be brought from long distances and the quality of
local labor was ~one too good. So the job dragged along
into the second summer, that is, two years nom the time
I left St. Louis.

Those two years were rather uneventful in matters
that concerned my personal life. In that ~riod I made

but orle trip home,
llnd that was

to attend
my

mother's funeral. Shortly afterward my. father ha.d
gone to Oregon to live ~th my older married brother
and so I was left quite without kith or kin.

I ~t few girls and none who especially ibterested me.
My adventures into society were rather timid and brought
no experience worth recording. All of whi<!h. was due in
no small degree to my growing interest in the structure I
had planned as it neared completion. .

I made several trips down there during' the course of
the building construct-ion to check up on the erection
d~partment .and see that specifications were followed.'

I T was my final trip of inspection on the job, and by
that time I thought every prominent citizen in the

county had surveyed my handiwork and given his

opinion thereof. But I had not before seen the lanky,
white-mustached Major Davis ",ho now stood faoning
himself with his broad-brimmed hat and smoking his
"Napoleon" as he admired the product of my labors.

"She's a mighty fine co'thou~," observed the Major.
"I think so," I, agreed, "but that's only natural, as I

drew the plans for the building."
"Oh, so you are the ahk'tect-now I been wanting to

meet you-" and he thrust out a cordial hand. .
. The result of this first conversation with Major Davis
was the discovery that he had, J.nbeknown to me, been
watching the progress of my worIt and that he had about
decided that the' "young Yank~ chap" who drew the
courthouse plans was a pretty cle,ver fellow and ought to

- be able to figure out something imposing enough to re~
place his once magnificent but now going-ta-seed residence
that overlooked the Mississippi bottom in the far comer
of the county.

The Major reckoned that he t had been planning to
build this new house for ,nigh onto twenty years. But
as he expressed it, he hadn't liuilt it yet because he
hadn't just figured out what and how he wanted to
build-and it seemed that he "reckoned" that I could

help him figure.

T HE idea apPealed to me but I was obliged
to tell him that I was working for a corpo

ration and they did not make a specialty of
private residences. "But," I added, ','if you
would telL me .about what amount you figw:ed
to spend,: I'll put the proposition' up to :~e

c!lmpany." . . ' . :~,
"Now',naturally," said 'the Major, "I doB.~.

I kDow,' bow unich I'll spend; till I see what I a.b·
to get fQr my money; but I figure I could put up 8
ple.ce that would cost thirty thousand~ which i~

what th~.Judge's house cost him; or that I could'
fpen~ forty tho.usand, which. is wha~ CO~OJiel

Calhoun~s place stood him; or, If 1 was a
mind to" 1 could; sPend fifty thousand and
have the best house in the'·county." , .

I n:turned to St. Louis very much. in
love' with the old Major and anxious
e~ough to plan hIs house Jor .him, but
knowing frill '~ell that m'f firm 'would not
consi~er ~t. Howerer, a~'pr~mised, I put
the proposition up to th~~'i>res'ident: " .

"In' that inferual ctmntry' ,where a'
plumber spends his time solderin'g sorghum
pans, and ten miles, frpm a railroad-we
wouldn't J>ake i~, Adams, if he wanted to
spend a hundred thousan&" .

Though I expected' this answer, I showed
my disappointment. '-, . .

"See here, Adams," spoke ~p 'the president, "why
don't you ask me for a vacation-;it's.coming to you any
way-and go~down there and.land that job on, your own
hook. H you make the plans to suit tlie old ~a.n you
can probably get the job of ereCtion too-clon't try.. to
contract for'it, you probably haven't the capital~but

take it on a percentage basis and stay there and see him
through." , '

"But it will take a rear,'1 I'said.
"Well,- what of it? We will lose you he~ anyhow,

sooner or later. 'You want to be an architect, not a
builder. of car-b8ll'lls.",

·50 I wrote the Major I was cOming down to figure on
his ,house, and I ha:o. enough confidence that I would
figure right, that Ipacked IllY tbings and'rented'·qt).arters'
and went clown there with the tdols of my trade~ .'

Of course I landed the, job, fo I had no com~tition.
I landed, too, in the, midst of a Southern family as a
rather long-term guest.
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"My granddaughter stays
at home and marries no
d----n Yankee who
thinks that wo
men should
live in Green
wich Vill~ge

studios"

Clrue StolyMag-a'tine,

T HE Major was a widower ~vith nine <:hildren living
and one who had fallen at the Rattle of San .lwm

Hill. Two of the Major's elderly daughters lived with
him, but the other daughter and son: were. married and
lived in the county, mo t of them on farms that he had
6tiven them. The original plantation wa still intact,
a.nd was farmed by negroe.. With the old man anJ hi.
daughters, lived the eighteen-year-old grandson whose
father had been killed at San Juan Hill. The boy's
mother wa also dead, and he had been raised by hi.
grandfather and unmarried aunts as had also hi sister
Caroline, a year and a half older, who was away at school
in Nashville at the time I arrived.

The young grandson, Orville, did not impres me ver~'

favorably, though I felt a little orry for him. He had
started to college. it seems, but had got into mischief
and hac! been suspended arid bis grandfather had cut
off his allowance and insisted on his return home until
he was of age. The boy was a good "farmer," that i:,
he could it on horseback and order negroe about in
quite cavalier fashion. But I could see that he wa not
satisfied. .

For the most part he was very taciturn with me, and
made few overtures.

But all this detail of the Major's hou ehold is after
the manner of the little actors that get the stage warmed
up for the effective entrance of the. tar, Mi s Caroline.

She had been in . chool at K ashville, but she came home
for Chric::tmas, and she came with a whirlwind. I had
.long looked forward to her coming-to live in that
household and not do so would have been impos ible.
I did not fall in love with her at first sight, though
I had half anticipated that I would. I think I was a
little disappointed and the reason wa. that my vanity
was hill·t.

The old Major chose a most unpropitious moment to
introduce her to me. I was working over one of the
plans and had my shirt open at the neck. I was em
banas ed at my appearance and annoyed at the Major.

Miss' Caroline's Christmas vacation wa. filled to the
brim with a serie' of going and coming. I There were
endless guest and partie ; friend down from Memphi.
and a general hub-bub of ocial life. In all this I wa.
merely It background figure, just a "Yankee bo car
penter" sort of a fellow, who was taying at the house
and had to be invited in when there was a general party
because Grandfather con jdered him a gentleman. But
I couldn't dance! And that was such a matter of as
tonishment that at times I fancied that they thought
there was an inherent defect in my legs.

So Caroline came and Carol.ine went, and I had to
admi that she' was a wonderful girl, but I was really
hurt becau e she had paid so little attention to me.
But try a. I would not to think ahout her, I found after
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sht: had gone back to school that I did think about her
and dream about her. I would even have little imagin
ary talks with her.

Dl"RI 'G the mild outhern winter and the spring
that followed, the great hou e took form and began

Lo re\real something of the art and kill I had expended
n it planning.

In the earl~' summer Miss Caroline came home again,
thi time with her newly engraved diploma and three
trunk. full or clothes. As I saw husky negroes tugging
at tho'e trunks, I cur ed my elf for a fool. Although I
had no grounds for it, I had been dreaming things and
hoping things about Caroline Davis, and three trunks
full of clothe somehow didn't fit in with those dreams.
But at least she would be able to see the result of my
architectural skill.

Caroline did see and marvel as she drove up to the
place. As soon as she could get into more comfortable
clothes and wash the cinders out of her hair. she came
over with the Major on a lour of inspection. It was
then that I began to discover how I had misjudged her,
for Caroline Davis had ideas. In fact she had so many
ideas that the Major and I were kept busy for two hours.
explaining and apologizing and arguing about how the
house was to he finished and furnished and painted and
decorated; yet on the whole he approved most enthu
.;iastically and complime~tedme most inordinately.

Another and a more surprising revelation of Caroline
:ame to me that evening. Supper had been
'erved, and fearing I might be an intruder
into the family visit, I had gone outside and
was sitting on the porch reading a three
aay' old St. Louis paper. But I
presently discovered that the fam- ,../
ily visit was not proceeding in
the living-room on the fur
ther ide of the house, for
through a nearby window
of the Major's library I
heard Caroline and one
of her aunts talking.

.. ow, Cab'line," came
the voice of the aunt,
. why do you run off in
here and putter over
those magazines?"

.,I AM tudying the il
lustrations," replied

·aroline.
"But 1 thought you

were upstairs dres ing
your guest will be com
ing in an hour or less, and
you are wearing that old
dress."

"Well, what of it?
.\nd why did you a k
them, can't I ever make
you under tand, Aunt
Amy, that I want
to do something
in tbi world be-

"Of course, I'm
very proud of
your dean past,
but .... you
aren't like
other men,

Mark"

ides chatter and dance? I want to . tudy tonight:'
"But I had to ask them. What would they have

thought if I hadn't."
"I don't care what they would have thought," re

turned the voice of the girl, 'and I told you tha,t if I
agreed to come home thi summer I was to have a chance
to work."

"You may as well make your mind up to stay at home,"
replied the aunt. "Your grandfather con iders your
. chooling finished, and he will not give you money to go
to ew York, and that's settled. While he is not in a
hurry for you to marry, till it' my opinion that you
ought to begin to think about it--"

"Marry! And whom should I marry?"
"A Southern' gentleman, I should hope," the aunt re

plied severely.
"Fiddlesticks," said Caroline. "All the Southern

gentlemen I know are either hackwoods farmers or cheap
young sports."

"Perhaps," retorted the aunt, "you would prefer the
Yankee carpenter who is wasting our family fortune on
that enormous house that none of us want.".

But I was not to hear Caroline's opinion on this inter
esting 'uggestion, for 'he merely answered in a sup
pressed voice: ~'There is no use in our quarreling like
this, Aunt Amy-I'll go and dress, but I want it under
stood that I am to ha.ve orne time to my elf thi.
summer."

As 000 as I hea.rd the mner door do. e I made a ha tv
- escape from the porch les't

one of them should chance
to come out and dis

cover my embar
ra 'sing presence

so near the open
window.

eedle. s to
say, what I
had inadver
tently
learned about
Miss Caro
line's a t t i 
tude toward

. life was very
interesting to
me. It wa
strange,
though, that
with the con
stant t a I k
about Caro
line I had not

arned the
nature of
this am
bition that
seemed so
important
to the girl.
Ten

day
pas e d
and I had
made no
progress in
unraveling
the mys
tery. Had
Caroline
(Continued
on page
90)



Corrosive Cruelty and the
Lure 0/ Blood and Gold

"T HE brute slruc~ me &aoagJ,y on the
jaw, and I fJ,t the ta31e' of blood.

Poor Mateo writhed in hi3 bond&. and
mutlered Spani&h oatM deep in hi& throal.
Romon waited q momen1, then ~ic~ed u,
both impartially Q$ we lay."

You may thin~ that &uch a man af
Ramon C'b"eo& bJong& to the oani3he4
Wild We&i and the dar~ day& of rapine
and murder of '49, but proof that &uch melt
Q$ he do &uroioe in the twentieth cen1ury itt
i&Olated part& of the Southl.OUt, i& thi& true
story that made eDen a hla&i editor 3,it up

and ta~ notice.

.. Now .. :' aid the half-breed
... "you have just one p'0re
chance. You will tell lQe. 
where the gold cache,. -' .
is". . Again the .
cruel. crunching

wrench

"I DON'T want to
hurt you, mu-
chacko," s aid

Ramon Correos, "but
you must tell. H you
don't-"

He left the sen
tence unfinished, pur
posely, no doubt ..
Certainly no definite
threat could have sent a more chilling thrill of fear
through my boyish soul than' this sudden breaking off
and the look from the half-breed' narrowed eyes.

For perhaps a minute he 1., the
fear sink in, puffing at the eternal
cigarette as he waited. Then he
spoke again:

"Well, will you tell? Where is
the cache?"

I did not answer in word.
Perhaps at that moment I was not
able to do so. I could only shake
my head.

Again he waited, still with his
black ~yes fixed upon my own.
Then he spoke once more, shortly,
sharply:

"Give me your foot."
I did not comply, but shrank

back on my log seat, and for the
hundredth time glanced wildly
about for the help that did not
come. The bandit bent suddenly forward. and seized
one of my bare feet.· The ac~ion dragged me from my
seat and l~ft me lying helplessly on the ground, my
shoulders propped against t~e log.

2i

"N0"'" muchacho
m:io," said the

half-breed. peaking
calmly, "y()U have
just one mo,'C chance.

'You will tell me
where the gold cache
ir;- hen run home
seJely to the good
sen.ora, your madre,

or you won't tell me, and I will take your five toes in
my fingers-see, like this-and break them, one by one,
until you do tell," He kept his blood-shot eyes on my

face, and first and last there wa no
change in the tone in which he
spoke. But neither I nor any other
Sonoma County boy needed to be
told of what the outlaw Correo.
was capable.

The horror of it all helped me to
stammering speech ..

"I can't tell-I can't!" I gasped.
"I don't know." With his right
hand he crushed my toes cruelly:
with hi.. left he took the cigarette
from his lips, and waved a puff of
smoke and my denial tisidc.

"It isn't worth while to lie to
me, muchadw. Everybody knows
you have been' that fool Indian's
pet for years; you spend half your
time in his kennel! Everybody

knows, too, that he brought his clean-up home with him
this Fall-and he has never taken it to town. It's hid
dim somewhere q,bout his' cabin-all but the nugget he
gave to you, mt/.chac!to, That nugget you may keep,
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but the rest ~rou will help me to find. Yes, m.uchadlO
mia, you will help me, or-"

A
GAI~ the cru~l, crunching wrench, and i screamed

out IJ1 my pam.
The cold eyes I!littered and the white teeth shone

through the thin fringe of beard..
"YOII don't like that, -Inllchncho. Then will you tell?

No? \\iell, there's worse to come. See, now, I'll take
this first one-so--aild bend it back slowly, so that you
may have time to think "!'Jaw, will you-"

Again my scream rang fI.long the wooded hillside, but
following it sounded the outlaw's muffled oath. It was
my left foot he held, and in my fright and pain I had
suddenly drawn up my right knee and kicked blindly,
.'avagely forward. .My heel unshod, but hardened by
much barefoot running over woodland paths, struck my
torturer in the mouth. U thinkingly, even as he cursed,
be pll.~lied me from him, clapping his hands t.o his bruised
iips. In that instant I was on my feet and flying down
the hillside.

Sur~ly never a boy fled with such frenzied speed be
fore! I heard him crashing behind me, but he could
nave done little more than start when I had reached the
shore of the lagoon. My skiff lay there-the skiff from
which he had dragged me half an hour before, when I
bad steered so blindly in~~..Eis clutches... He had left it

"Stop-you!" gasped
Mateo ... "Stopll
tell-l give all. N

7
o/

hurt rnucha ",,,.<..• ,,,,,,;-:-,
cha!"

untied, moored onl~r by the hold of the bow on the
muddy bank. Even in the wild fear of my Bight I could
have blessed him for that. But now came the sound of
his hateful voice-sharp, imperative:

"Stop! I will shoot!"

I DID not doubt that he wOlild, but my answer was a
flying leap into t.he center of the boat. I fell, sprawl

ing, over the t.hwarts, and the impact of my landing sent
the litt;le craft shoot.ing swiftly far out from the bank.
While I lay prostrate and breathless a shot, followed
instantly by a second, sounded from the hillside, and a
splinter flew from the gunwale. I lay quaking, waiting
for a third report-the thud of the bullet upon my shud
dering body" Instead came a mutter of Spanish Olttlts,
and I looked up t.o see the outlaw sliding and rollin a down
the steep slope.' That was a lucky stumble-for me!

I was up in a second, and in alwther had Bung the oars
between the tholepins, and was rowing madly toward
the eastern shore, while my enemy, cursing, scrambled
to his feet and rushed hurriedly up the hill. For a rod
or more he climbed, stooping, almost all hands and. knees,
glancing this way and that with quick, fierce twists of
his head. He was seeking the firearm he had dropped.
And my muscles seemed ready to crack with the strain
of added efforts at the oars. Soon,. omething thllt
seemed half a \1Uman yell, half the snarl of a beast, told
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me that he had found
what he ought. The
next in tant there
was a puff of blue
ilmoke on the slope,
a "zip-zip" in the
water beside the boat.
I shivered with a sick
feeling of dread, but
my hands still
dutched the ol,trs
!lnd my arms me
chanically kept on
swinging in the mo
tion that made the
boat speed away from
shore. Again the
blue smoke, the "zip
zip" on the water
and I shouted in hys
terical delight, for the
splashes were behind
me now. I was pass
ing out of range!

BUT Ramon
thought other

wise. Deliberately
he sat down upon the
slope, drew his knees
well up toward his
chin, placed his left
arm across them, and

.again leveled the re
volver, this" time with
his wrist for a rest.
If the weapon could
carry to the boat
there" was little hope
that he would miss
me now.

All this I saw and
realized-and with i1
something else, someo:
thing that sent· the
chilled blood tingling
again through my
veins. Down the
steep de cent Mateo;
my Indian friend, he
whose pitiful little
treasure the bandit
coveted, was leaping
with long, noiseless
strides, his wrinkled
face half-hidden by the pta s of tangled hair falling about
it, his lean, dark hands' extended before him as if
already clutching for the throat of the man who would
~lay me. Ramon had as yet no hint of his coming
and even from my distance I saw the outlaw" arrp.
stiffen as he took deliberate aim. Mateo would he top
late!

Mateo knew, and he did not hesitate. He was un
armed, and, aged as he was, his one chance for life in a
truggle with the outlaw was to leap upon him with0'lt

warning. But to delay for this might mean my death
and he shouted fiercely, in broken, guttural threatening,
and still ran on.

Ramon sprang up, wheeled .and fired without the
pause of an instant. "Mateo seemed to check him elf
for a second; then once lUore he bounded forward.
Hanl<?n fired again. "

Tuat must IJave been the la "t shot in his pistol, but it

"Drop your gun. Give your
self up ... Yo~.haven·t

a chance

was enough. I saw Mateo stop suddenly, straighten,
and stand for an instant, wavering. His ltand--even
in my horror I noted that he lifted but one hand-went
hesitatingly to his head. Then he seemed to sink gently
backward against the steep hillside, and rested there
still-his face to the sky.

"Oh, you dog! You dog! You dog! I'll kill you for
this! I'll kill you!" I raved, sobbing in grief and de
spairing fury, while I stood on a thwart, balancing my
. elf in the rocking craft without thought, ~nd shaking
my fists toward the murderer. He stood"fof a moment
looking at me fixedly, whether listening for more of my
execrations or not I cannot say. Then he calmly re
filled the chambers of his pist.ol with fresh cartridges,
fixed his eyes upon me once again, and deliberately
kicked the helpless body at his feet. Even at that dis
tance I saw his teeth gleam through his sparse beard,
and his taunting laugh came to me across the watpr.
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The Mexican fired . .. I had writhed
1I1,1ddenly upwud ... and flung myeelf
. . ll.f~.t his Rleet .

He lifted his foot again-but I tID-ned shudderingly
away, and dropped on my knees on the wet footboards
of the skiff-not to pray, but to bury my face in my
hands and gasp again with dry, choking sobs:

"Oh, you dog ! You dog!"

WHEN I looked up a moment later Ramon was
striding diagonally up the steep slope, pushing

his way resolutely through the underbrush, and holding
a course which would take him over the crest of the ridge
and ever farther from the lagoon. He had not attempted
to fire upon me again; my thought was that he had real
ized finally that the distance was too great, and was con
cerned now' only in making his escape from the sce~e of
his latest crime. .

The .dry soM died in my throat, and.I sat in the boat
almost breathless, my, eyes fixed on the hillside. I
seemed to have grown suddenly old. On the ridge the

miscreant paused to wave
his hand toward me-per
haps in further threat, per-

. haps in jeering farewell.
Moved by that craftiness
which had come to me with
my sudden added burden of
years, I chose that he should
think his gesture had for me

the former meaning.
I bent to my oars
again, and rowed
swiftly toward a mass
of tules nearer the
eastern shore and be
yond 'which I would
be hidden from his
view. He did not
wait for me to dis
appear, but passed on
over the ridge and
out of sight. Then I
swung the boat

.about, and rowed-
desperately, though
as silently as I might
-back to shore. I
realized that the ban-
dit might be waiting
for just this, yet I
went on. As it
turned out he was
but I was beyond car
ing, for from my seat
in the boat I had lleen
Mateo's body move!

WITHIN five
minutes I was

at his side. Yes, he
was alive, but the
bullets from Ramon's
weapon had not gone
astray. The right
sleeve of Mateo's
coarse shirt was
soa·ked wi th blood
from a wound near
the shoulder. The
bronze of his wrinkled,
kindly face was
coated with what had
flowed from a deep

• furrow ploughed
across his skullJ>y the

ball which had struck him senseless. But he was con
scious now, or almost so, and his black eyes blinked into
mine with a look of wonder and puzzled inquiry.

My handkerchief served as a bandage for the wounded
arm-knotted tightly about the limb under the sleeve.
For the deep trench on the scalp I had nothing and
could only try to stop the flow of blood with a piece of .
my cotton shirt. He still lay motionless, slowly gath
ering his scattered senses. Then, even as I finished, he
stirred suddenly, muttered something in his throat, and
seemed to make a feeble, futile effort to rise.

"Lie stilI," I said. "Lie still. l will-"
I got no furth~r, for Ramon, who had crept silently

upon me while I worked, ~truck me from behind-only
. with his clenched fist, I think, but with such brutal force
that I slipped to the ground instantly;, senseless.

When I awoke the outlaw was standing over us, pi tol
in hand, eyeing us coolly. For (Continued on page 88)



"POR six months We wor~ed together in perfect
harmony; to me, she was a most oaluable

asset. Our days were filled from morning until
night; my success in the big city was practically
assured. and to my assistant I gioe half the credit,
for she was a tireless. conscientious worker. Things
were mooing along so well that I was beginning to
take a new lease on life. when my wife, returning
unexpededly from a long visit to her relatives.
called me up to say she was home.:'

Some unraoel the kinks of life and others cut
them in twain. Here we haoe a man's problem
worked out in a gripping, masculine way.

I was just
about to be-
gin the opera
tion when . . . my
wife stood before
us . .. "Get out of
herel" she cried. "I'll

aaaist my hUlband"

']1W Greenr--
.~lJedMonster
THERE'S a saying a$ true as it's old, that a woman

can make or mar a man's business. Mine has been
that bitter experience, and even yet I can't accept

the fate of my early manhood. .
It was only a matter of a few short week' after what

1 had considered a marriage of
love, that I learned with a

• dreadful surety that the woman
I had won possessed a violent
temper. Even more startling
was the fact that she rather

. ;'poke of it as an accomplish
ment-an added quality by
which she ruled people.

Her people. she declared
boastfully, had always given in
to her whims, and after a few
demon trations I was quite will
ing to believe that this was all
too true.

It mortified me beyond ex
pression to have her fly into a
rage over the most tri vial
matter; her ungovernable temper beoame the bane of my
existence. and I found myself catering to her most foolish
whims in order to keep peace.

The people in the boarding-house where I had hved
in perfect harmony for seven years before my marriage,
he~an to cast sympathetic glances at. me when my wife
would, without the slightest provocation, raise a fuss.

26

rife As It Is Too Often
Lived in Our Modern Day.

The publicity of the place made no difference to her;
when she was angry she was entirely void of pride. I
suffered the most mortifying 'hock of my life when 'he
flew into a.rage over a simple joke a personal friend
played on me one day at meal-time, and in her anger

broke baIf the dishes that were
on the table.

I didn't wait to be' ordered
out of the house, but imme
diately moved into a nearby
hotel, where I hoped to find no
acquaintances. But my wife
was' no respecter of person',
and it wasn't long 'until I came
in and found her in a heated
argument with one of the
maids.

Such public demonstration
of her nasty temper wa too
much for me, so my next . tep
was to move into It little home.
Why I didn't leave her then
and there I don't know, but I

had been brought up in a home where divorce was looked
upon as one of the most disgraceful things in the world,
and I had brothers and sisters who had been enjoying
married life for more than five years with their chosen
mates.

In the new home with everything going her way, I
thought I saw a chance for the woman I had married.



/ I even dreamed pleasant
dreams of helpin~ her get
a hold on herself to over

come the monster that was wrecking our lives. But my
dreams died when my swe('t, gentle, refined" mother
lipped in on us as a surprise for our first anniversary.

Her visit lasted only ·three days--until Lottie flew into
~ one of her tantrums. That night mother left, heart

broken, and never" came again.
I kept covering things up, shielding her as best I could

from" the criticisms of my friends and the outside wo"d.
In spite of her outbursts of temper, I was still in love
with her. No matter how cowardly it was, when she was
angry she had a power over me that was stronger than
my own will. I simply could not cope with her; she
always came oM winner, and f('}t she had accomplished
another victory over me.

Mter a terrible outbreak one morning on our front
porch, which all our neighbors witnessed, I made up my
mind to leave the city. In a new place she might do better.

T o this plan my Wlfe made no objections. Why
she didn't, I can understand now. She had not

one sin?le tie of interest in the town where she had lived
eighteen months ~s a bride. But to me it was the most
trying ordeal 1 had ever 1mown.

I was a surgeon of considerable reputation for a man
of my years, and my operations had given me It standing
of good repute among the doctors as well as the people of
the town where I bega.n my life's work-t.he work into
which I threw my very soul, for I loved it. But the joy
of successful operations and the relief I could bring
suffNing humanity could no longer bridge over the

One day I came upon her taking poeaeaaion of
Mrs. Gibson's deslt. My alIlJistant remon

strated ... and a violent _ne followed

state of affairs in my home, sO" we packed up and moved
to a thrivin~ city in the Middle West. "

The big dty for awhile proved to be a haven of peace.
It was different from a small town; we knew and were
known by few people. I opened an office in one of the
most prominent buildings, and from the first day I had
enough work to keep me busy. In the new atmosphere
my wife seemed to be more like the woman I thought
she was before we married, and during this softened
period of her life she confided to me that she was to be-'
come a mother. Naturally, I petted and humored her,
reg~rdless of my own feelings or personal pride. I gave
in to every whim she made, and when at last our hab~'

came, I felt fully repaid for all I'd gon(' through, for from
the day of his birth my son has been the one ray of jo;v
in my life.

W· ITH this new interest. I threw my whole heart
and soul into my busines , and soon found I had

more on my hands than I could manage alone.
I fi!ted up a modern operating-room, and through the

influence of It successful doctor, obtained a splendid nurse
to take charge of it-a quiet, refined, and capable woman.
She was fully qualified for the \vork. and her cheerful dis
position won for her in the heart of my patients a place
of strong affection.

For six months we worked together in perfect harmony;
to me she was a most valuable asset. Our days were
filled from morning until night; my success in the big city
was practically assured, and to my assistant I gave half
the credit, for she was a tireless, conscientious worker.
Things were moving along so well that I was" beginning
to take a new lease on life, when my wife, returning un
expectedly from a lengthy visit to her relatives, called
I~le up to say she was home.
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Suddenly
,to . abe was

aobbing like a
child. .. I never

"l.Iiz.ed. . , how
.:errjble I was .. ,
Won't you give me
a chance to redeem

myself?"

T HE ~ext
morni g

she was at
breakfast with
no visible sign
noticeable ' of
the rage she
had passed
through,
though her
coolness
caused me no
feeling of
surety that her
threat to drive
out my assist
ant was forgot
ten. And, in
spite of my
efforts to re

main calm, I was nE:rvous as a cat when I reached the
office-a thing so unusual that Mrs. Gibson immediately
inquired if anything had happened. I told her it was
nothing. But she insisted that I go into the rest-room
and lie down in order to be ready for a delicate oper
ation we had on for eleven o'clock. (Continued 01/ page 811 )

to shut out the sound of her angry voice. During her
tirade I felt for the first time in my life an utter disgust
for the. woman I had married. Her accusations were so
unjust that I suddenly became master of myself-the
self she had ruled by her vicious temper for four years.

"I'll not dispense with such a valuable assistant," I
declared firmly. "We have an operation ahead every'
day for the next three weeks, and I can't get along
without her."

My wife sprang from her chair in the most violent rage
I had ever witnessed; she tore up and down the room,
using language that was shameless.

Finally she Hung herself into a big chair and looked
at me as though she could have

torn me limb from limb.
"You won't have to get
rid of her," she said

presently, "I'll attend
to that for you."

"But I don't
want to get rid
of her," I in
terrupted, "I
couldn't run a
successful
ope rat i n g
room without
her-I tell you,
I won't ask her
to leave."

"You won't
have to," she
snapped, "but
nevertheless,
she'll leave,
and you'll get
another nurse
to help with
the opera
tions."

Without an
other word she
hastily entered

. her room and
p·a n g edt he,
f,door after her. '.

I could scarecely wait till noon to go home, so anxious
was I to see my wife and boy. She seemed overjoyed
to see me, but I learned before I left the houSe that a fuss
with her people was responsible for her return; never
theless, I was glad to have them back. The boy was
big enough to lisp my name, and something's wrong with
the man who fails to appreci te his son's voice.

T HAT night I had a heart-to-heart talk with her. I
had bought a new car for her during her absence;

I a ked her to plan anything she liked for our evenings,
but for the sake of our future to leave me undisturbed
during the day. I told her about the great success I was
making, and in justice to the
woman who had helped
me build it, I men
tioned the nurse-
what a splendid,
generous
hearted
woman she
was.

I noticed
a flush of
red steal
over my
wife's
cheeks,
but for
once she
said noth-
ing. everthe
less; the mem
ory of that
expression lin
gered strong in
my mind long
after I retired.

The,next
morning be
fore eleven
o'clock she
made a visit
to the office.
and when I
reached home
that evening, I
had scarcely
entered the
door when she
demanded 'that
I get rid of
"that woman."

I was simply
dumfounded.
There was no
cause, what
ever, for me to
give up my
assistant. I
tried to explain to
my wife how necessary
she was to my w9rk, what an ad
vantage it was to have a woman of Mrs. Gib
son's fine qualities as an assistant. She was several
years my senior, and in every way suited to the work.
Mrs. Gibson was married, in love with her own husband
as well as her profession, and the only woman I'd ever
had that I considered. capable of handling the delicate
instruments necessary for successful operations.
. But to all my words my wife turned a deaf ear; she
stormed and raged in such a manner it frightened our
son. Even he, young as he' was, covered his little ears



WHEN Paris ad
judged Ver:w fairest

of women and thus staged a 1»'0
log of the Trojan War, he furnished

adoance eoidena ·that a "thing of beauty
is a joy foreou." For modern Paris,

fickle as it is to womanly adornment, holds
fast to the type of womanly beauty he chose.
The last word from the beauty-looing French peo-

ple prooes this, for the tweniy-year old girl
recently acclaimed- as the most beautiful woman
in all France might well haoe posed for the
Venus of Melos or of the Medici. With eye
deep-set and dark, pure Grecian nose and firmly
chiseled chin; with mouth full yet delicately
modeled bequtifying the classic ooal of a
face suml6unied by an open forehead and
}lowing truses, not ooerlooking a form of

womanly roundness, Agnes Souret is
worthy of the award of the Paris

of yesterday or today.

~



F'ROM Faust's
d,mur, Margu"U,

to th, .chic and undenlably.beauti.
ful Mia May, is a fat cry ind,ed. If

th, conlrast typifies yuterday's anti 10-
day's daughter of the Fath"lantl, Germa.

nia hers'lf may admit that war hath its loues
as ~ll 03 oicioriesl Y,t most Teulonic fol~

still hold to th'ir clO3sic itl,ab of womanly beauly.
sunamed uP. in ~Il.proportionetl br'adth of b(ow
and chuk, face ~ll rounded, hair bright or 0/ /laxen
lightness, nos, tm!l mouth bespea~ing 4tren.glh, y«
womanly tend~ness, surmounting ~ form essen·
tially feminine and ~?I.roun4ed. With just such
quality of c"meliness, Mia May not only h03

won the title·role of "Mistress of the World,"

~
~mlm;;I~, but is abo the most J>opu~ar photoplaybeauty in all G"many, t~ candor

compe~ the. acknowledgment A~n~!

~li~~~~i;~i.:~~~~¥~~~~~~si~~~I~i;~ that her ·natioe land W03
Bohemia.

teJiSn
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I finally got my
message across

and had the sat
isfaction of seeing

him go out-and
get the car ready for our secret flight

to capture him for a hu 'band" was the one
persistent aim of a girl; and supposing you
found the petty naggings of your am-

'bitious mother so intolerable that any
escape was desirable; wouldn't you be in
clined to do what most of us in such po
sitions do-find the man, capture him at
all co ts, and clear out?

I think you would. Certamly most of
'my companions appeared to be working

.on that principle. I am not surpri~ed that
I went the way of the rest of our set. I
went to and helped to create bizarre par
ties. I danced by night and slept by day.
I found the man that could help me best

in fighting off boredom; and I u ed every fascina
tion known to modern woman to get him. And of
course I got him. A O'irl had to travel a pretty
sporty road to capture a man in our set, a road that
our mother. would never have followed. It meant

dances where each of us vied with the other to wear the
most strikingly daring of gowns, with the shortest of
sJ..--irts, the lowest of necks, the filmiest of materials; and,

33

I T required
rare mental

courage and su
perb strength of
will to do what
this Woman did.
The worldwould
have called her
foolish had it
known, but-she
took care that
the world never
would l~noUJ:

A9{oneymoon
reIn C){jgh

SUPPOSII G you had alway had
plenty of money, but had never
earned a cent; supposing you had

grown up, thinking that the only real
life was the frantic search for O'aiety;
suppo ing you had been brought up
by your mother to believe that to find
a'socially
acceptable
young man
with plenty
of money,
and then

What Joy-Rides and Jazz
Brought One Couple Before
the Writing of May's One
Hundred Dollar Prize Story



of course, it
meant the
leaving of our
corsets either
at home or the

."parking" of them in dressing-rooms, because our men
partners had been educated by the most daring of us to
think that a girl who didn't go the limit in these direc
tions didn't have "pep" enough for his "speed."

I N addition to these dances, the capture of such a man
as my Benny im olved unchaperoned after-theatre sup

pers, with drinks that kept our "pep" at the right pitch,
and made us stand. for types of merriment that our
mothers in their day would have said could be enjoyed
only by the most depraved demi-mondaine. It meant
cigarettes, long speed-law-defying drives in the dead of
night to Volstead-Act-defying roadhouses; and petting
parties that ended sometime. not till the coming of gray
dawn.

My father protested a little at my late hours; but my
mother-who didn't really guess at all what went on
assured him that he was old-fashioned and that girls of
today knew how to take care of themselves just as well
as girls did thirty years ago. Which was right in a sense,
only "taking care of ourselves" had come to have a nar
rower meaning, just as "enjoying ourselves" had come
to have a broader meaning than either term had thirty
years ago. Father wasn't convinced but he was silent
and I went on at top speed, of course.

So I caught Benny.
34

"Dad'" I exclaimed. "What does this
mean?" .•. "Oh. nothing," he said ..•
~'just a little matter of business Benny

and I closed up a few minutes ago"

I SHALL not forget the expressions on the faces of my
father, mother, and sister Vera when i told them that

Benny had asked me to marry him. :Mother sprang up
and hugged me enthusiastically, declaring that he was
the "catch of the season." Vera's blue eyes flew to
mine and glistened with a moisture that 'comes only
with a thrill of pure, romantic joy-Vera was just fifteen,
and at that time was being brought up at boarding
school, one of 'the few where girls get something ap
proaching the real thing even now. And I could see
her hands clasp in a fervor far exceeding that displayed
by either Benny or me at the moment when he asked me
the question of question. Vera's eye at that moment
made.a picture that I have thanked God for many times
since. Father alone was unenthusiastic. He had none
of Mother's ambitions, or of 'era's unspoiled romance,
and he evidently found my attitude rather uninspiring.
He contented himself with looking at me thoughtfully.
Things of this sort he had learned to leave to Mother,
who understood them.

This may seem a long introduction to the real story;
but, as this is a real ·account of what really happened to
me, I feel that I have a right to give a picture of the situ
ation from which the thing started.

The wedding was at the house, not in church, and the
supper after the wedding had about it something of the
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spend your whole vacation with us this summer, Sis."
She lay still a moment and then turned over and sat

up suddenly, the tears still trickling down her face.
"Oh, I think it's just awful!" she cried. "It'. just

awful! How can you do such things?"
Then :he flung herself back on the bed again and went

on sobbing. I was quite at a loss. ""hat wa. he talk
ing about? I went over to her and put one arm about
her, trying to cuddle her up to me comfortingly; for I
still could think of nothing but her regret at my depart
ure. But she threw me off vehemently. Then he
dashed the tears from her eyes and 'prang up, facing me
fiercely.

"You've been drinking, too," she cried. "You're ju. t
like all the re t of them. The only sober people in the
house are the ervants; and they're laughing at you and
despi. ing you. I -went down the back way to have a
peep at your wonderful party. Oh, I'm a harned,
a 'hamed! If you could have heard James and Thomas
('racking jokes about the condition of your husband!
They were having a competition to ee who could put
the most champagne in hi glass. I heard it all, and I
'aw Benny drinking it! Oil! Oh! I'd rather marry
one of the servants than a man like Benny!"

This made me angry. For Benny was doing only
what every
body in our
seteipee;ted.
It ,vas a
peppy wed
ding party,
and he was
k.eep\ng
h i 111. S e: I f
pep 'p' y •
T hat vias
oUI: way: '.

'~Oh, for·

"Don't be silly. Of course I can
stand on my own feet. When we
get,back-" ... "We'll never go
back-together-until you are
on your feet -al
ready'" I inter-

rupted fiercely

tang of the old wedding feast. Though there were a
few older pel' ons, whose connection with the family
made it impo. sible to exclud~ them, the atmo phere
was distinctly that of the youn. er and more peedy set.
Cha.mpagne was served in quantity, and partaken of as
if it were a light wine. I am positive that many of the
older and more edate in the party failed to be properly
shocked at the hilarity of the younger ones, because they
were concentrating their attention on maintaining ·the
proper grave and decorous attitude themselves.

The time came at la t for the bride and groom to slip
away and start on their honeymoon. I signaled Benny

• ,-ith my eyebrows, ·but he . eemed rather low of appre
hension. However, I finally got my message across and
had the satisfaction of seeing him go out-to get the car
ready for the :ecret flight we had carefully planned.

After the proper interval I, too, managed to slip away
. unobtru ively, and went to my room to make a quick

change of costume. 'era had begged to be allowed the
last minute joy of sending .me off.

I found her in tears, lying half across my bed, her
shoulders heaving.

"'Vhy, pet," I exclaimed. "Don't take it so hard.
I'm not going away for
ever. You'll come and
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Inside of a
week I had

mastered the
routine of Mrs.

Hawkins' kitchen
. .. But what was

happening to Benny?
How was he getting on?

"Good-by, Katherine," he said, a trifle huskily. "I
wish you all happiness." His voice caught a little. "I
-I wish you all happiness-I'm afraid I don't under
stand young people nowadays; but--"

He broke off because he saw me staring at his open
check book. He flapped it quickly shut and started to
put it away, but I stopped him. I had seen the last
stub. It was made out to Benny, with the notation
below, "A loan," and two exclamation marks It wa
made out for a thousand dollars.

"DAD!" I exclaimecl, "What does that mean?"
"Oh, nothing," he said with f.orced bluffness,

."just a little matter of business Benny and I closed up a
few minutes ago."

Benny touched my shoulder impatiently. He seemed
anxious to be gone. And as I continued to look at Dad,

he went on ahead of me.
I had seen tho e
words, "A loan !"

and I knew that
the exclamation

marks meant
Dad's personal
comment on
the propriet~r

of a loan from
him to Benny
at such a time.
Also I knew
that Dad
would ne, er
h a ve trans
acted any
"b u sin e s s "
with a man in
Benny's per
fectly obvious
condition. I
grasped Dad's
hand and
made him look
me straight in
the eye.

, 'Benn~r's
bee n bor
rowing
mone~r.

Why?"
"I don't

know. I
always
thought he
had plent~r.

But h e
seemed to
think he
must haye
it, and that
I was the
natural per-
son to come
to. I-I
didn't ex
actly like to
argue with
him jus t
the n. He
-he didn't

seem exactly-well-Oh, damn. it! Katherine, I'm mad
all over. I'm disgusted w'tth this wedding party. I
don't make you young ones out at all. Benny's drunk,
and, good Lord! I'm letting you (Continued on page 72)

PROBABLY
this was why,

instead of slipping
at once out the
side door as we had
planned, I
ran up the
hall and in
to the li
brary to say
good-by to
Father, who
had wi t h
drawn fr'om
the festivities
early on the plea
of "i m pOl' tan t
business."

There he sat all by him
self and it seemed to me
that the lines of care were very deep on his forehead.
But he looked up with a forced smile at my approach,
and cit:cled me 'with his arm as I perched on the most
convenient knee to give him a parting hug.

get it!" I exclaimed. "I was foolish to let you in on this,
anyway. You're too young. Wait till you're out.
Then you'll understand. We don't marry saintly molly
coddles nowadays. Come on. Help me out of this
dress."

"I won't touch your old dress," exclaimed Vera pas
sionately. "I won't have anything to do with your
awful wedding. I always thought getting marrie4 was
a wonderful, sacred thing. I've pictured your husband
as'a kind of Galahad, coming and riding off with you to
make a wonderful home, where I could come and visit
you, and you would tell me wonderful thing about your

"life, and some day I'd help you take care of your babies,
and all that. And now you've smashed my lovely dream
with this awful drunkenness. If this is getting married,
I don't ever want to be married. Good-by!"

" N D she flung herself out of the room, bursting into
1'"1. new sobs as she went.

I stared at her. But I was thinking queer thoughts
as I rang for my maid, and I was silent
under the rapid-fire of Celeste's vivacious
raptures over "zee wondairful wedding."
\ era had given me a shock, and I was slow
in recovering.

In the hall I got another shock. I turned
the landing just in time to see another
of the maids break away, giggling, from
Benny's maudlin embrace, and to hear
him mutter in a high-pitched voice, "Yesh,
yesh, 'saIl righ', Marie. Ev'rybody hash
to .kish th' groom. Groom hash to kish
ev'rybody."

He saw me then and waved invitingly.
"Come on, Kitty," he called' jovially.

"All'sh ready."
. But my heart was unaccountably cold.
I couldn't accept his joviality as it was
offered. I knew he had meant no
harm in kissing Marie. It wasn't
the first time he had kissed other
girls at our "peppy" parties.
But., somehow, I wasn't see-
ing things the same. I was
seeing them t h I' 0 ugh
Vera's clear, clean-seeing
eyes. And I was cold,
clear through.
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How Whistling Kept One Girl's Courage Up

ahaWhistHngGirl
school and went to
work in order to help
out at home.

SOMEHOW I didn't
fit in at home. I

could usually be found
in some lonely corner
thinking and dreaming,

when I hould ha' e been tudyinCl' or at play. "hen I
wa nine year of age, I realized that I wa an alien in
the family. They all loved me, but there wa a differ-

ence .omehow. Young a. I was,
I realized that although they loyed
me, they both loved and re pected
iter. And I-I wa told that I

would be the black heep of the
family. Grandmother told me, al
most every day, that I would never
amount to anything; that I would
grow up to be a disgrace to my
family. This, u ualJy when I came
in with my dre's torn or my hair
di heveled, or when I failed to ap-
p 31' for dinner and would be found

in some lonely
place dream

ing and plan
ning. I
wonder if

they real
ized t hat
all t his
cheming

and dream-

T HE old Scotch proverb, "A whistling
girl and a crowing hen. always come to

some bad end." is rapidly going the way of
other old-fashioned ideas in'these days of
feminine emancipation. We are rapidly
veering around to the point of view of the
North English proverb. "A whistling girl
and a flock of sheep is the ~est property a

man can keep.

The manager and acrobats ..
told me I had done well, espe
cially for one who had no
instructions save
my own

EFE began for
me w hen I
learned to whis

tle. That was when I
was four years of age.
It was a feeble, quiver
ing little ,vhi tIe, but a
whistle neverthele s. I
haye w hit led ever
ince. Dating from the day that I ucceeded in pucker

ing my mouth and whi tling from tl 0- ide of my mouth,
I really beCl'an to liYe. I might add that I till whistle
from the side of my mouth.

From the beCl'inning, life wa
eyentful. A. a tiny child I had
in tilled into my mind the thought
that I mu t not worry Mother.
Father had left her with five chil
dren, of which I was the younge t.
The ne},.1; younCl'est was a iter,
orne three year. older, then three

b rot her . -fine, noble lad.
Mother worked hard and worried
-worried lest he fail to provide
for and educate her fi,'e childl"en.

oon my brothel" left school
and worked in order to edu
ate sister and me; they left

37
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iug on my part was really the outcome of the Inany lec
tures I received, and due to the fact that I felt it my
duty to call m;}' elf to task and teach myself not to be
"no account," as Grandmother said I would surely be.
I was not allowed to go place like other children, unless
Si tel' interceded for me, which he usually did. If I
wanted to play with some other little girl, I always got
Sister to ask 'lother to let me: otherwise, I would not
be allowed to go.

T HE one afternoon 'Mother gave me a quarter-in
nickel -to buy my elf a pair of stockings. I could

not find the kind I was told to buy, so returned home.
I was late, having spent more time in the store than I
should. ,\ hen I reached home I put the nickels in the
kitchen safe, and went out to sit tinder the trees to es
cape a scolding. Soon Mother called me in and accused
me of stealing a nickel. Sure enough, there was a nickel

. in my pocket, but I was not allowed to explain that when
I took the four nickel from my dress pocket to put them
away, I inadvertantly left one in; that I did not mean
to steal the money and that it was just a mistake.
Mother beat me and told me that I would never amount
to anything.

The re ult of numerou uch happenings was that I
really believed I wa no good. Mter that cruel whip
ping for omething I didn't mean to
do, I really believed, in my
childi h mind, that I wa
something loathsome. I'

I managed to break
my arm midway be
tween the elbow and
the wrist. .. Thus
Brother was saved
the humiliation of
seeing me grad-
uate in my
shabby
dress

was told so often that I was ugly and that when I grew
up I would be a "perfect fright," that I believed it.

Mter that I shunned other little girls. I thought I
was not fit to associate with them. And at school I
studied just as hard as I could, becau e my one thought
was that perhaps if I studied hard nobody would 'notice
how ugly and "no account" I was. When chool was
out, I would run home, pull my school clothes off and
go out into the woods to stay until dark, when it would
be time to study my lessons for the next day. Mother,
Grandmother and Sister thought I stayed out in the
woods to play, but I stayed there because I was ashamed.

W HE I had to remain indoor" I whistled at the
top of my lungs. Mother thought it was just to

worry and annoy her, but it was really to keep up my
spil·its. I had learned long since that I mu t not worry
Mother, and I thought if I whistled just as hard and as
loud as I could Mother would think I was happy and
would not be worried. I was cowed, my spirit crushed,
but in spite of everything my good old whistle kept me
going. I would whistle in order to pretend that I was
happy, and this, my one accompli hment, kept me from
going under when the tide eemed too strong for me. I

was only nine years old and
needed encouraO'ement.

And then, I became blind.
I think the nervou strain,

the worry, the lonelines wa
too much for me and my

whole nervous system wa
affected,. with the result
that I 10 t my ight.
At fir t, the family
would not believe me
when I insi ted that I
was going blind. They
laughed at me.

Then one evening
G I' and mot her said
I should go with her to
a neighbor's house. I
cried and begged to stay
home because it was get
ting dark and I couldn't
see. They made me go.
Grandmother could not
see very well after dark,
so made me walk ahead
to guide her. We had
to go along the bank of
the river for a short dis-

tance and I
walked into the
stream and was
nearly drowned.
They then real
ized that I was
really blind and
not just pre
tending. I was
b lin d for one
year, then I
gradually recov
ered my sight.
They were so
good to me
when I was
blind-so good
and kind. This
time stands out
as the happiest
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.I didn't have any tights, so I tUlled my dress into the
waistband of my bloomers, kicked my shoes off and went
to work. At first I was afraid, not afraid because I was
o high up, for I knew there wa a net below me and

there was really no danger,- but afraid that I could not
perform well and that the acrobat would laugh at me.
I worked there for about thirty minutes, doing one tunt
after another, and doing things on that trapeze that I
had never dared do on myoid broomstick trapeze at
home..

When I got through the manager and the acrobats
hugged me and told me that I had done well, e pecially
for one who had had no instructions save my own. He
offered to let me perform that night. I didn't say any
thing to Mother when I went home. But I whi ·tled very
loudly indeed when I had finished dinner and was wait
ing for my friends to call for me (Continued on page 105)

Then one day·1 saw my husband. .. It
is for this woman that he cares. " And

all I can do is to keep whistling

A CIRCUS came to town, and I was given permi 
sion to attend the performance that night with

a friend of my mother'.. In the afternoon I slipped
away from home and located the manager of the circus.
I walked up to bim and aid:

"lVIister, I want a job."
He smiled, and as he eemed quite good-natured I

was soon telling him all about my trapeze and what I
could do. Soon he became interested and said he would
ee me go through my paces. The main tent was de-
erted at that hour. The manager and the acrobats of

the company took me into the tent and to a trapeze.

of my life. Somehow, it seemed as
though their ympathy and kindness
helped me to get a new lease on life, and
to believe that some day I might be of
"some account" after all. I grew tronO',
husky and happy. I didn't whistle a
loud as I wa wont to
whistle. Indeed, it was a
low, even, happy whis
tle now, expres ive of
contentment.

Gradually I re
gained my sight.
I read that if a
person w 0 u I d
exercise c a l' e 
fully, no matter
how ugly one
might be, they
might become
beautiful. I
made a trapeze
out in the
woods, made it
of two Ion g
ropes and a
broom handle.
I practiced for
hours on this
and learned to
do many things.
T his trapeze
was fastened on
the' limb of a
huge tree; and

'was about six
.feet from the
ground, so tha,t
it was necessary
for me to stand
on a barrel in
order to reach the
·bar. About six
feet from the' tree
on which the trapeze
was fastened, grew an
other tree with a limb parallel
with the one on which the ropes
were tied. I decided that it was too
much trouble to stand on the barrel, so
climbed up the other tree and jumped the
six feet in the air, taking chances on reaching
the trapeze. I made it. I was afraid to take the
chance, but forced myself to do it, and thereby learned
to overcome my fear. I whistled louder than ever that
night, proud that I could perform, as I had learned to
perform on the trapeze.' I had no one to play with so
bad to keep all this to myself, but as time passed I be-
ame more efficient and was soon able to do many dif

ficult feats.
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WESLEY HAl\lILTOX
is now a well-known
actor. But fifteen years

ago he was playing a small part
with a road-company. Once, while with a "fly-by-night"
troupe that toured "tank towns" throughout the Middle
West, he met wi th the roo t trying experience that he had
ever had in his life. By the time the company had been
a igned to their room in the one hotel, there wa no room
for him, so he was forced to seek lodgings elsewhere.

As he passed through the door of the hotel, one of the
boys told him that "if he warn't scairt" he could
put up at the "deepo;" there wa a bedroom there that
was "haunted." As it was late and there was only the

T HERE are various forms of strength: physical prowess,
mental courage and the will to endure. They all interest

us intensely. Even a bare recital thrills us like a call to arms.
Into Wesley Hamilton's life came a remarkable experience

such an experience as comes but rarely ,to the lot of man. How
he met the adventure and saved himself. raises our admiration
for his strength, skill and cunning to the utmost degree.

one hotel in town, he swallowed
his distaste for uch a room and
approached the ticket agent
about pending the night there.

When the aO'ent picked up the lamp and led the way
to the floor above, Hamilton felt a cold chill creep down
his spine; for of all the mu t~r, dead smell, the stair ex
haled the "'01' 't he had ever come acro . ~ hen the~'

entered the room, the fitful liO'ht from the single oil
lamp made the barnlike room still bi C1g"'r in Hamilton'
eye. He was sati fied, how vel', for it was only for the
night, and after the agent left, Hamilton explored th
place. It wa a larO'e, square room with a narrow bed of
fine old wood and" ith hand ome cover; small, narro\';

,,,indo,,' , two door, and sev
eral big, old-fa hioned red plu h
chail·. The whole place had a
qu er, unwholesome air. Still,
a healthy young man is not
easily frightened, and, be ide "
he was tired out; so with a
final search around, and te tin"
of the old I'll ty locks on the

windows and the
door, Hamilton un
dre sed and slipped

The agent picked up
the lamp and led the
way ... Hamilton felt
a cold chiIl creep down
his spine ... the whole
place had a queer un-

wholesome air
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beneath the covers of the bed, as the Clock in the Town
Hall boomed out the hour of eleven.

H AMILTON was awakened an hour later by a low
moan succeeded by a faint scratching sound. He

could feel the hair on his scalp slowly rising and the cold
sweat of fear gripped his body. Suddenly he heard the
moaning again, this time nearer, and paralyzed with
fright he could not move. Then, as though by magic, a
soft glow appeared. Slowly, slowly, it spread and in a
few minutes an arm took shape, then wrist and fingers
clenched as though holding something. With a shudder,
Hamilton saw a huge knife take shape in that mysteri
ous hand and then he saw that the arm was detached.
It seemed to hang disconnected in the air. It moved closer
slowly but surely. Nearer, ever nearer it came and
Hamilton's nerves seemed ready to snap. On it came,
that ghastly hand, closer and closer, until barely a few
inches away from him. When Hamilton saw; that it was
won to plunge into his heart, he jumped up, seized the
knife and yelled. The knife cut into the flesh, with a
sickening, searing agony.

STILL holding the knife, despite the pain, Hamilton
struck a match and lit a lamp. He noticed that there

were red stains on the blade-blood that had dried on.
Carefully wrapping the weapon in a heavy towel he
placed it inside his trunk and locked the latter carefully.
Then, pulling the nearest chair ov~r to one of the win
dows, he sat up to wait for the morning. His hand

Hamilton saw a'huge knife take shape in that mysterious
. hand ... his nerves seemed ready to snap

troubled him and several times he had to get up and wash
it to allay the terrible burning that seemed to eat into
the very bone. Dawn came at last, and when the rest of
the company were at breakfast, Hamilton came into the
dining-room and told them his story.

At first there was laughter and bantering, but there was
the young man's injured hand and there, too, was the
terrible knife. None could dispute such tangible evi
dence, and no one could explain the matter. It was both
mysterious and terrifying.

Hamilton's hand needed the attention of a doctor.
And so, as he was forced to remain behind; he made up his
mind to solve the. mysteriof the haunted room.

T HAT night when all was still, he crept from his bed
at the hotel and went over to the haunted room. He

had armed himself with a club and, standing by the door,
waited patiently till morning came. But nothing stirred,
and greatly disappointed, he returned to the hotel. The
next night he again secretly visited the station room
a:nd again nothing happened.

On the third night he openly announced· that he was
going to stay in the haunted room, and openly went there
as night fell. He stood by the door, scarcely breathing,
and waited. As the town clock tolled off the hour of mid
night, a faint sound came to Hamilton's ears. The mys
terious hand was coming back with another knife!

Softly the door opened and Hamilton watched the
hand appear.. Dimly his eyes could make out a form
now. Gripping his club tighter, Hamilton crept forward,
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lifting his club, and brought it crashing down on the
uncanny intruder. A blood-curdling shriek rent the
silence. There was a crash and all was still.

Hamilton lit a lamp, then returned to the body on the
floor and lifted it to the bed. It was swathed in a dark
cloth, and not until he had uncovered the face, did he see
that it was the station agent.

'" ith a puzzled frown the young man hastened to the
hotel, aroused the clerk and got him to call a doctor. And
when he returned to the haunted room, a few minutes
later, a curious crowd of townspeQple, which had gathered
with surprising rapidity, came with him.

T HE doctor soon brought the stunned man back to
consciousness. At first he "ould not speak, but

after much questioning he finally told his story.
"1 wanted to kill that man because he slept in the bed

that belonged to my wife," he said. "1 would kill anyone
that would dare to intrude on that sacred spot. Yes," he
added grimly, "1 killed four that spent the night there
and. hid their bodies in the walls. Ha-ye think I'm
crazy. Well, look and you'll find that I'm telling the
truth, for there they are."

The townsfolk rushed out in horror to gather picks,
axes, hatchets and even hammers-whatever they could
lay their hands on that would suit their purpose
and then returned to the ill-omened room. A death-

like silence fell upon the people as plaster and boarding
were ripped away.

" N audible gasp escaped from tense lips as a skeleton
n was brought to light, followed a moment later by
another and still another, until all four were revealed.

Tattered clothing still covered the bones. Rings,
jewels and watches were untouched. Considerable sums
of money, even, were found in the pockets of two of the
men-proving that the maniac's words were true: that
revenge had been the motive for the murder and not
robbery.

"What did 1 tell ye?" snarled the station agent.
"Didn't 1 do a good job? They'd a had more comp'ny,
too, in a short time if I'd been left .alone."

HA1VIILTON shuddered as the significance of the
man's words came to him. The crowd was appalled

at the fiendishness of their fellow-citizen, whom they had
always looked upon as a rather simple-minded old man.

He was bound hand and foot. They intended taking
no chances with him, although he offered no resistance
and made no effort to escape. The coroner took charge
of the remains of the murdered men, and the station
agent, still proclaiming his deeds loudly, was taken to
the county jail.

Within a year he was dead in the state insane asylum.

Not until he had uncovered the face,
did he see that it was the station agent
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It Barred the Door Forever in 'One Lone Woman's Face

ally done what that sister told me to, so I blushed, and
nodded my head timidly at Joe, who ran back triumph
antly with the information which was to gladden Frank's

heart and mine for many ;years.

S'HOULD We insist in guiding our own lives
in our own waYI Or is happiness to be

found in submitting to old-age ideasl
Some have settled this qUiJStion one way

and some another. What Ellen did hosts of
other women have done and will continue to
do. Whether she was wise or not we will
leave the reader to decide.

I WAS only nine years old. Fra;nk was about the
same age, and Joe, his chum, was only a iUle older.

It was late in the afternoon, and we were on our
way home from school, where we
had been kept to rehearse for
"commencement" exercises.. Joe
left the crowd of boys, ran ahead
and planted himself in front of me.

"Frank says you are hi sweet
heart, EUen," he said.

Receiving no encouragement
from me, and seeming to be as
much concerned about thl;) rnes
sage he should carry back to his
chum as he was in what he had
just told me, he continued solemnly after a minute:

"Is Frank your sweetheart?"
"No," I answered ba.ck impulsively, giving the word

emphasis by an ac-
companying stamp
of the foot. .

"S'a y 'yes',"
quickly whispered
my ele\ en - year
old sister in my ear.

To this day
and I am nearing
forty-I have usu-

1"'HUS began. at a very tender
age a romance. Through the

early years, much help was added
to our cause by Joe's friendship
and loyalty to Frank. He wa
our message bearer, our counselor;
and the one who made our loye
run smooth. He it was who acted
as peacemaker when ripples came.

Time pas ed and I grew to be a
very popular girl. I considered every boy I met my
friend, and had many love affairs, but there wa
always that turning again to my fir t love, and I veril~

believed-child though I wa
-that if I didn't marr~'

Frank, I would never marry
anyone.

"Daughter, my dear child,"
he said, "you shall not

marry the son of a-"
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Often I have heard older and wiser heads rea on that

children do not love. Perhap .they do not, but when I
remember my childhood weetheart, and the feeling I had
for him, I am moyed to be \ ery careful about whom my
own two girl are associated with dming the tender years
of childhood, because, e\'en though it is not love, there is
a feeling 0 akin to it that it may develop into love, and
make or mar their future happine ..

I am brouftht to the recollection of another joyous com
mencement ell. on. It wa only a few evenings before I
hould receive my High chool diploma, and I was heroine

in om cla play. Frank's rival was hero in the play, and
Frank him elf, wa yillain and rival for my hand.

After the play was over, Frank walked home with me
and we were di cu ing the succe s of the performance.
He told me how hard it had been for him to play hi part
u ce fully, and ee hi rival win me.

He aid he had not minded . 0 much at rehearsals, as
eyeryone who heard us then, knew who my choice was,
but that before that crowded house, where eyeryone
cheered at the climax of the play, it had. eemed too real,
and he had felt as
if he were actually
giying me up be
fore the world.

"But," he aid,
"I have you now,

Frank's jealousy soon brought about
the desired effect

if he did get yon in the play, and held my hand tightly."

I FELT so much older that night. I had fini hed High
School! And I felt 0 mature when Frank a ked me

to marry him.
I promi ed, without a moment' he itation, and for a

few day I lived in the happy air-ca tIe most girl know of,
but few can describe.

One day, shortly after this, Frank'. mother was taken
ill. She wa -a widew, and leaned on Frank for compan
ionship. He in turn, was more devoted to her than boy
u 'ually are to their mothers, and I knew it would almost
kin him if hi mother were taken from him.

For day, her life hung by a lender thread. 1y father
wa her attending phy. ician, and I hall never forget the
way he guarded her illne .

E\ en I had little power to comfort Frank. Though he
wanted to be with me a much a po. ible, he would it
for hour. in. ilent grief. .

But his mother O'ot well, and I haye often wondered if
it would have made any difference in our affairs if she

had not.

My father began to object
to my seeing 0 much of

Frank, and finally refu ed to
let me ee him at all. I wa.
now eyenteen, and I aw no
rea on in my father' course.
", hy h hould have allo\ved
us, as children, to be together
almo. t constantly, often teas
ing and encomaging u , and
then :0 suddenly to prohibit
my eeing him at the time
when we had grown to mean
so much to each other, wa a'
problem I could not olve. So
I defied my father's wi hes,
and began letting Frank see
me away from home. Thi
wa not unknown to Father.
Nothing is secret in a small
town.

I was ambitious for a college
edtication, and as Frank had
another year in High School,
we were contented to wait in
definitely before doing any
thing ra h. We loved each
other too much to marry be
fore Frank was thoronghly
capable of taking care or a
wife, otherwise my father's
objection might ha\ e driven
u to de peration. My father
was delighted with tile college
idea, and began to pu h it all
he could.

However, I was determined
in the few weeks left before I
should go to college, that I
would ee as much of Frank a
pos ible. Father saw I was
determip.ed not to abide by hi
commands, and fearing that
even the eparation would not
ha\'e the effect he de ired. he
re orted to a mean that he
felt . me would keep me from
marrying Frank.

I always had a certain
amount of fear of my father,
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He was so crushed. .. I laid my
hand on his bent head and began

to stroke his hair

and would that I could forget the day
I am about to describe.

ONE evening, I was alone in the
living-room reading, when Father

walked in. I looked up, and the ex
pre sion I saw in his eyes made me
shrink back in fear. I had been with
Frank the evening before, and I feared
that my father intended re orting to
corporal punishment, in order
to. make me obey him. I
turned upon 'him defiantly,
and clutched the arm of the
chair for support. He becran
ha tily clo ing the door and
windows. I would have run
from him, had I not been 0

paralyzed with fear. When
he had fini. hed making all the
door and windows seClll"e, as
though he would have liked to
hut out even the pirit, both

good and e~il, he came . 0

cIo e to me that I could feel
hi hot breath on my face as
he poke to me in a boar e
whi per.

"Daucrbter, my dear child,"
he said, "you shall not marry
the on of a concubine!"

My hold on the chair grew
lax; I became limp; my head
began to swim, and I thought
for a moment, tbat I was going
to faint.

Father grew more calm, and I
realized in after life that it was not
anger that had cau ed the terrible
look on his face, but grief at having to
resort to such a method in order to separate
me from my sweetheart. He took a seat near
me and began to talk calmly, while I stood look-
ing at him in a dazed way.

"My child," he said, "I consider things learned in the
privacy of a sick room as the most.sacred secrets God per
mits us to learn. And no power on earth, but the anxiety
for your future, could induce me to tell such secrets."

HE told me then that at the time of Frank's mother's
serious illness, she had given birth to an illegitimate

child, brought on prematurely by her own deliberate act.
"But Frank can't be held responsible for his mother's

in," I defied heatedly.
"No, child," he an wered. "But could you permit

yourself to be a member of . uch a family?"
He went into detail then, and told me all. The injus

tice of it had prompted the woman to tell my father her
story, after she got better and had to face the expense of
her illness and the burial of th~child.

She told him that her sister's husband had aided her
financially and that when her dead husband' investment
failed to supply the nece sary means to repay him, he had
demanded ettIement in another way. The result had
been her condition, and abortion was her only means of
hidin cr the discrrace from the world, and of shielding her
children from the knowledge of the tragedy. My father
pitied her from the bottom of his heart, still, he said, he
could not consent to his daughter's marrying into a family
with such a shadow hanging over it.

T HE torture I endured after that day God alone knows!
Oh, if I could only have made Frank understand! U

I could have told him, in defense of myself, so that he
would have known that I was not merely untrue to him.
Or if I could have made him choose bet"een his mother'
and me, and take me away where I would never be re
minded of his mother's secret! But I could not bring
myself to tell him and ruin his faith in her. Had we
been older, and better fitted to face life, I might have in
sisted on an immediate marriage. I don't know whether
I would have had the courage to turn him away or not.

In the remaining few weeks before I left for college, I
:flirted shamefully with tl~e other boys in town and Frank's
jealou 'y soon broucrht about the desired effect.

One night he told me he wouldn't have me going arolmd
with every man in town. I :flared up, not 0 much be
cause I re ented his being so masterful as because I was
unhappy and nervous.

"You're too narrow-minded for words!" I cried. And
we were instantly in a bitter quarrel. He went home
that night without "making up." And a few days later
I left for college without seeing him again.

We wrote to each other for a while, but I filled my let
ters with news of college l:foys and college affairs, leading
him to believe that I was still unwilling to give up every
one else for him, and so the (Continued on page 107)



AScrapoE
Paper

The story of a
woman's faith
and devo'Uon
and the reward

it met

I T was only a
scrap of paper,

but what was writ
ten on it meant
everything in life to
Sarah Jane. It is
claimed that wom
en possess greater
moral courage than
men; if that is true
it may be that they
are given greater
moral strength to
sustain such cour
age, Was Sarah
Jane wise in the
course she pursuedl
Opinions will dif
fer. What do you

say I

"SO, Boss, so!
Dad gumyer
ornery hide!"

Jake's masculine
voice fairly quiv
ered with rage, and
the milking stool
thwacked resound-
ingly against Buttercup's
sleek side.

"vVhat do ya mean, _
slamming around like
that and ups e t.t in'
mighty near a gallon 0' "
milk? I'll larn ya!" "

But a bubbling laugh close at hand interrupted the
threatened lesson, and two soft hands slipped over Jake's
flashing eyes. .

"Guess who?" cballengeda voice that matcbed the laugh.
Jake's strong bands 100 ened the girl's, and with one

"wift motion wung her into hi -arms.
"Guess who?" he mocked, holding her close and ki sing

her, all the anger in his face changed to eager delight.
''Think I need to gu~ss wbo? Ain't I been dreaming
about you and wanting to be close to you ever since I
"een you last? Say, Sarie Jane--"

But the girl struggled away from him, and stood laugh
ing at his eagerness wbile she put her tumbling hair in
order. As he watched the girlish figure before him, a
ullenness settled over hi . good-looking face.

"How'd ya.get away from yer Ma and Pa?" he asked.
"They didn't know you wa:> coming out to see me, I bet."

4G

,

The girl struggled away from him, and stood laughing at his eager
ness ... "How'd you get away from your Pa and Ma?" he asked

"No," la'ughed Sarah Jane, "I saw you drive the cows
into the barn, so I came oui;. to gather the eggs. But
Jake," he came clo. er tQ him and put her hand on his
arm, and the expression in her sweet, upturned face
brought his arms about her. "I wish you wouldn't feel
that way about Ma and Pa. They'll get over feeling this
way toward you. It's because you're a stranger around
here, and 'cause I'm just seventeen. They're afraid we'll
maybe want to get married right away, but I said we
wouldn't do that for years and years."

"HE put his face 90wn on her shining hair, so she
failed to see the hard look that came into his eyes

at her word.
When Sarah Jane managed to draw away and look up
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It was
a note

tucked under a
plate ... She
stood dazed '.. .
Gone! Her)ake!

at bim, she found only tenderness, and she was satisfied.
When Sarah Jane returned to the house, she found her

mother waiting for her at the door, and her heart sank at
the thought of the tirade that would be sure to follow if
her little deception about the eggs had been discovered.
She knew that to her mother and father, Jake was only a
stranger who had drifted into the neighborhood, and not
the fascinating 10\ er she had found him to be. She was
greatly relieved.to hear her mother say:

"Sarie Jane, Aunt SalvillY ha jest had another spell·
and I must hurry 0\ er there. You
take care of supper, and mind, arie
Jane, you keep that hired man at hi
distance."

"Oh, Ma! I wi h you wouldn't call
him a hired man."

"Well, ain't that what he i ?"
"Ye--es, but he's not like the regu

lar hired man."
"And wor e luck to him. I don't

tru t him, Sarie
Jane."

Having un
burdened her
self, Sarah Jane's
mother climbed
into the buggy,
and with a slap
of the lines,
plodded out of
the gate and
down the road.

T HE
atmos

phere during
supper was
rather con
strained
that . eve
ning. Sarah
Jane was
quieter than
usual, de
pressed by
her mother's
exhortation;
h. e r father
was t ire d
from his strenuous work
in the field, and Jake
wa sullen.

She noticed a little
resentfully that her
father sat down
in the kitchen
when the meal
was 0\ er, in
stead of going
straight off to
bed as he usu-
ally did.

"Aren't you tired tonight, Pa.?" he a ked, and then
could have bitten out her tongue fOf the question.

"I'm going to smoke awhile," her father answered. He
tried valiantly to stay awake and do what he was firmly
convinced was his duty with "Ma" off the job, but nature
was too much for him. Grumbling and half asleep he
finally made his way upstairs.

When Sarah Jane's last shining dishes were stacked
away, Jake came in from the back porch.

"Come over here, Sarie Jane," he said. "There's some
thing I've been wanting to talk to you about fer a long

time, and this is my chance-yo!1f 1\1a being away."
She failed to notice that he had appropriated the only

rocking chair in the kitchen, because he drew her down on
his knee.

"T ISTEN here, little girl! I've had a fine chance that·
L I've been working for, for a long time. I've bought

the horse and wagon that belongs to the man who's been
peddling tinware around here, and all his stock, too."

"Oh, goody, goody, I'm so glad." Sarah Jane clapped
. her han d

ow you
won't have to
be a hired man
any lUOl·e."

"D 0 you
know why I've
been 0 crazy to
get that out
fit?" J a k e
looked so seri
ously into her
eyes that she
bent her head a
little.

"No, why?"
"So that you

and I could get
married."

At her gasp
of protest he
hurried on.

"I love you,
Sarie Jane, and
~rou love me,
and there ain't
no sen e in our
doing without
each other any
longer. There's
a nice little cot-

tage on the
other side of
Ridgeville,
about twelve
miles from
here, that I
can rent.
And you can
have all the
shiny tin
pots and
pans you
want."

"B U TJake,
what about
M a and
Pa?" Sarah
Jane's voice
was full of
doubt, but

her eye were big and shining, and her heart in a tumult.
"Don't you worry about them a mite. We'll jest slip

away and get married; then invite them to a big wedding
dinner the next day, and after the first shock they'll be
real proud of you, cooking around.with yer own things and
doing what you please without any boss."

"Oh, do you really think so? If I was sure-"
"You kin be sure. That's the way the~r all do. And,

sweetheart, I'll get you the prettiest dress in the hull
store, and we'll show them whether I'm jest a hired man

. .
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He bouO'ht her the
and she was \'ery
to .-hining . poUe 's-

Sarah Jane trembled and shrank back
. There stood her Jake. in another

woman's home. eat
ing another woman's

bread

gue.- '. Thet'e" so much more to love
I knew then."

And. he wondered why he" inced.(Continued on page 84)

SHE \\'a 0 young and 0 much in lo\'e that he reall~T
preferred the days" hen Jake. tayed home from hi

trip, and these gradually increa ed until they outnum
bered his busy days. He said something to her about
changing hi. route one day.

"That othet· guy jest about cleaned up thi territory
around here. I reckon I'll ha\ e to try the King ton

Highway."
"~ill we ha \'e

to mo\-e?" arah
Jane a. ked.
"Yes, and
that's w hat
botber. me.
There ain't a de
cent place that
,ve can afford to
rent anywbel'e
around. Oh,
well," he added,
"we'll . ee when
the time comes.
Now smile, Sarie

Jane. I
don't like to
see them
pucker . on'
y.er fore-,
head." . And.
he promptly
kis. ed the'
smiles' back
again.
,One eYe

ning wh e n
he c a"m e
h 0 ill e, he
",as tmusu
ally tender.
He helped
her with the
supper
dishes, and
th.ey sat
long in t 0

the night on
the b a c k
step.

"Do you
lo\e me like
you did the
n i cr h t you
married me
:6.ve months
ago ?" he
a ked her.

"Oh, in
deed I do,
Jake. But
it' different.
It's wider, I

about ~TOU than

ne ,rejoicing in her new tinware; perfectly contented to
.-pend her time concocting good thing for Jake to eat.

he went right on adoring him. He crave her the pet
tinO' for which her heal-t. had cra\'ed, and which her hard
wO~'king mother thought she had 'no time to gi\'e. No
matter how tediou the day had been, or how little there
wa. in the pantry, when Jake came home and put hi arm
around her, he wa' happy.

THE wedding dinner failed' to materialize. Sarah
Jane's mother, in pite of her gl'ief and heartache,

wanted to go to her little daughter, but her father was
immovable.
• "She' no child of mine," he stormed. "She knew we
didn't like
that fellow,
and she run
away with
him jest to

how us.
A II r i cr h t,
we'll how
her. She
han' t

ne\'er put
her- foot in
s i d'e t his
h '0" use
acrain." :

,f\. n d the
l)ittei:ness'of
Qaffled , au
thority , set- .
tle,d. in' g6m . "
li.nes· in' h!s .
face: ' .
:Sarah
Jane was
r~ther sur- ,
prised when
· he aw the
little shack
to ':w. h i ~ h
J. a' k e
brought
her. It was
~lade of pine'
boards
· tanding up
ricrht,- and
consi ted of
one I a r g e
room and a

m'a U e r
one. But
the opti
mism of
youth saw
great po. i
bilities and
the y both
meant to
work h a r d
and be very
happy.

Jake went
off on his tin
elling trip' with regularity at fil·st.

pretty dress t.hat he had promi ed,
happy, scrubbing her two little room

or not." He looked at her with intense, urging eye.
Then while he he itated, torn between de ire and doubt,
he pl·e. ed home the final argument.

"I need you, honey.. I gue.. I have been pretty much
of a rolling stone, but I never loved any gid before, and if
you'll marry me I'll settle down and work hard and make
the kind of a man I ought to be."

"Oh, Jake dear," arah Jane' oft arms were around
hi neck, "I will, I will."

"Tonight?" he whi. pered, hi. lip against her hair
"Oh-oh, ye ," . be an wered. .





WHILE the absent Marion Dorsey nursu'
her parenl$ through illnus, her husband

succumbs to the seduction$ of an adoenturus who
incidentally has tric~ed him out of his whole
year's income at her gaming tablu. Naturally
indignant, the young wife determines to beat the
other woman at her own game. Ta~ing an
auumed name, she securu the position of prioate
secretary to Vioian, and assists her as 'hostess at
all her mad reoels and gaming partiu. Under the
other woman's eyu, Marion gains genuine looe
and offer of marriage from the one man for whom
Vioian really caru. She inducu him to open
the' safe where, are ~ept the oampire's winnings
from her husband and ucapes with them. Con
fronted by Vioian, she declaru her own act was
"Lawful Larceny." The repentant husband
ac~nowledgu his own folly and manfully wishes
Marion happinus. She relems; admits she has •
looed him all the time; and giou him a new

chance to win her rupect.
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£ifo-Secret;s oE
aSpirit:::Medium

WITH a low,
. shocked gasp of

astonishment,
Frank Deland released
me from his embrace:
My heart stood still.
~umbed and dazed, I
('ould only remain
where I was, quite close
to him, while I waited to
see what his outraged wife would do.

She did not leave me lot;lg in doubt. ,
Advancing one step, she raised her
clenched hands and cried:

"You snake~in the grass! You
thief! You vampire!"

Her fury' frightened me.
Never before had I seen any
one so enraged. Her face was
ghastly white; her eyes glittered
and she slowly opened her hands
until the fingers were distorted like
claws. .

"IJillian!" pleaded Frank. "Don't
blame her! She didn't do a,nything
wrong!"

As if he had not spoken, as if, indeed.
he did not ex
ist, his wife
moved slowly
toward me.
All her body
was trem
bling, and she
repeatedly
moistened
her lips.
Not onct> had
she glanced

T HE hand of
. circumstance forced

the girl who tells..tJais story to
fortune-telling 'as a livelihoOd.

Deserted almost on her wedding eoe
by her husband, Desire turns 10 a girl

hood pastime for bread and butter. and
finds that her success in it only'serou to
bring about a tragic situation-the old
eternal tria,ngle. Love at first s;g'ht
comes to her andto Frank Deland.

husbandofanotJaer. and when
Frank oisiis Desire his

wife confrlJnis him

at Frank. All her pas
sion was concentrated
on me; she seemed
ready to fly at me.

"I could, rake my
hands down your cheeks
and rip yourface open!"
she said huskily, still
continuing her advance.
"You evil thing, you!

You promised to help me! You liar!
You thief!"

"Lillian," called Frank sharply.
"Leave her alone! I told you she
had nothing whatever to do with
it. Why don't you let me ex
plain?"

She fl ung him a swift darting
gla nce of disdain. Then. he
threw out her arms in a wide
gest.ure, and screamed:

"I wish you would drop dead!
I wish you would drop dead!"

As she flung herself upon me, a.
strong hand swiftly drew me aside.

,Frank had interposed, just in time to
rescue me from a physical onslaught.

• You thief I You vampire ," Her fury
frightened me , , ., As she flung herself

upon me, a strong hand
swiftly drew me a~ide

68
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He raised . a
white and
slender hapd ..•
"Madame De
sire:' he said ...
"I am charmed
at your conde
scension. Good

morning!'"

Lillian Deland, hysterical with jealousy, had sprung for
ward, clawing and scratching and hissing, but her reach
ing fingers tore harmlessly aga.inst the sleeve of her hus-
band's coat. .

Goaded by his interference to a fury beyond control,
he seized his hand and thrust the fleshy part between

her teeth, snarling as she bit him.
My breath was coming in pllnting little sobs, and I

was quivering with fear. I wanted to scream and yet
I dared not. I could only stand helplessly and watch,
while Frank let his bleeding hand fall to his side, and
stood looking down at her defiantly.

.In that critical moment, when I was expecting her to
turn upon me with fresh vehemence, a totally milooked
for change came over her. She gave a little cry as one
awakening from an ugly dream. I saw her take a step
toward me, and then pause to look at me with such a
pitiful; hopeless stare that my heart ached for her. Be~

reft of the wild vitality which her anger .had supplied:
she sagged and tottered and clutched wildly in the air
for support; before I could reach her side she collapsed
in a heap to the floor. .

In my arms I pillowed her head; I loosened her waist

at the throat; I chafed her wrists and urged Frallk to
bring her water.

He knelt beside me, instead. Though his face wa
grave and serious, yet ~is composure was complete.

1n a low voice, from which all emotion seemed to have
been drained, he said: I "Let me take her back to her

room."
I watched him, noticing even then the easy

.strength with which he lifted Lillian's not incon
:...siderable weight. As if she were a sleepy child he

raised her, gently tilting her body so that she lay
more comfortably against his broad shoulder.

"I will be back," 'he promised significantly,
and with his burden passed out of my room.

When, nearly an hour later, he did return,
I had come to a decision.

TEFT alone, I found myself prey to a 1ll0"t
L uncanny impression. Somehow I had
the feeling I was living through. familiar
events; that aU that had just occurred was
but a repetition of something I had experi
enced in the djstant, unknown past. I even
felt that I could prefigure the future. Many
times since, in moments of crisis, I have
felt the sensation repeated. It is a psy
chological enigma which no one has ever
explained to my satisfaction.

As I thought matters over, my proper
course of action became perfectly clear.
I must send Frank away from me at once,
and forever. More' than a sense of duty
was involved in that decision; my own
heart· was painfully concerned. In the
turmoil of those reflections, I was agoniz
ngly aware of the fact that I was deeply,

unreasonably in love with Frank.
Knowing how deeply I felt, I refused
to try to argue myself out of my love.
Perhaps' the reader has already guessed
that I am a fatalist. To certain occult
traditions I cling very closely, even
though I have made them a mockery
with my tricks. In the power of hu
man beings to love at first sight I have
implicit faith. Love at first sight is to
me a religion. It was not necessar;r
for me to have known Frank; to be
come acquainted with his tastes, habits,
or pursuits. I knew nothing about

him at all, except that he was my mate and I was hi .
At once, in our first encounter on the beach, my love
awakened like a sweet chord awakened from the strincrs
of a harp. Perhaps it is because such perfect love is so
rare that people doubt its very existence.

I CA relate only my personal experience, bitter
sweet as they have been. In instant capitulation,

my ouI yielded up its love at Frank's approach. He
knew that as well as I. By some intangible, psychic
apperception he had understood. That wa" why he had
confessed his feelings so readily.

But I would not admit to him that I loved him, nor,
for all the joy of paradise, woUld I eparate him from
the woman who claimed him. He was a man, and I did
not expect of him a willingne. to sacrifice our passion.
He would want me at any cost and this I determined
must not be.. I would keep my promise, made unwit
tingly to his wife. I would not be able to forget the
look in her eyes, iust before she had fallen unconscious.
Regardless of the cost to my own happiness, I resolved
to try to reunite them.

Women to whom I have told this have criticized my



('Olll'H', They have argued that a love such as ours
would have sanctified anytbing. But I would not
hrea.k my proniise.

With t.hese thoughts in my mind, I awaited Frank's
return. During the hour that had passed, I had re
gained It reasonable measure of self-control. Though'
my hea.rt beat .faster at his fo<1tsteps, I met him
calmly. .

I did not ask hil1l to be seated; we stood facing each
other. .

"I AM terribly sorry," he began. "Innocent as you
are, I know how you have suffered. I would do

anything to make it up to you, but I know that nothing
can undo what has been done. But I must beg of you
not to take it too much to heart. Lillian has gone on
like that before. This was the first time, on my word
of bonoI', that she has ever had anything like a real
cau.se. I have been absolutely faithful to her. I want
you to 'believe that. But she is like that. She goes
into blind, unreasoning furies-our life has never been
free from such scenes. But I didn't want her to think
ill of .you !"

"She does, though," I said.
"She does," he admitted. "She came back to her

self before I had carried her to our room. She told me
that I had been a victim of your wiles. That is tbe way
witb women, I guess. They think that a man will not
be attracted to a woman any more, if· he thinks he is her
dup,e. She did not blame me in the -
slightest; she pleaded with me never to
see you again. It would be useless for
you to see her-she would not
listen to you!"

"And yet I want to help her!"
I said sadly. "All that I wish
is to see you and her happy
together. "

. "That is impossible!" he ex
claimed. "Lillian and I must
separate. It is a sin for me to
remain with her, disliking her
as I do. I have come here t.hat
you and I may talk about the
future."

I took a step back from him. '

"THERE is no future for us
. together," I told him.
"You must go back to your
wife."

"I don't love her!" he 'pro
tested. "And down in her heart
she does not love me. I know
that, and so does she, but she is
too stubborn to admit it. It's
the disgrace of a separation that
she fears. And she's so relig
ious she doesn't believe in di
vorce. I am not trying to de
ceive you. I am telling you the
sober truth. Lillian wants to
keep me with her for pride, and
because she thinks being mar
ried is the respectable thing.
~he doesn't love me, and as she
has plenty of money she
doesn't need me. But
she is just so damned re
spectable she won't' let
me go away and be
happy."

I shook my head, fight-

ing off with difficulty a rising feeling that I wanted to
listen to persuasion; that I did not want him to stop'
talking; that I felt happy just because he was so near.

"1 o!" I told him. "I must not listen to you. Your
wife does need you. Please don't make it more difficult
for me. Go now!"

My determination quailed at the hurt look he gave·
me. I saw how desperately he wanted me then,

and my heart was fluttering. Only tne memory of my
promise kept my resolve firm; like a forbidding symbol
it rose to warn me and I would not yield.

"That is final?" he asked.
"That is final!"
"That is not final," he retorted. "I'll· never give you

up. We belOIig to each other, and you know it and I
know' it. God made us for each other. I love you, love
you, love you, and I'll follow you wherever you go, until·
you come with me!" ,

"Go!" I cried, through my tears.
He held out his hand but I refused to take it. I dared

not. Unable to speak, I pointed blindly to the door.
He struck his palm dejectedly with his fist; then turned

and walked slowly to the door. With his hand on the
knob, he said:

"Remember what I told you. You and I are going
to be happy together. Nothing can prevent it!"

I did not reply. As he looked at me, he did not g.u~ss

how the tears were blinding my (Continued on page,lOi)

"Now behave! I've got
you covered through this
coat-pocket with a gun ...
Get out of here I". .. In a

Bash. I understood.
DucquereI had

done it' all I
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..Everything'lI wrong,"
the girl sobbed . . .
"I got fined for be
ing late . . . and
I'm lonesome-
and I wish I
Wall dead"

MAW, as everyone called her in
tribute to her years, her gray
hair, and the fact that she

had been with the Golden Gate
laundry for the past fifteen years, was
hurrying through the superheated ironing-room to attend
a driver in her little office, when' she caught sight of a
lovely girl in shabby attire furtively wiping rebellious
tears from her large, blue eyes as she worked. Maw's
heart was touched.

"What's the matter, dearie?"
The girl looked at the woman suspiciously, but the

glance returned was kindness itself.
"Everything's wrong," the girl sobbed, tears starting

afresh. "I got fined for being late-and you know a new
hand doesn't get very much; the forelady gave me a
ragging because I'm not quick like the other girls. and
my head aches, and I'm lonesome and-and I wish I' was
dead." .

"Pretty tough," Maw agreed. She knew what it was to
be lonesome, none knew better. A sudden feeling of
motherlines~ swept over her. .

"\Vhere do you live. dear!e?" There was a ,vorld of
56

A Stirring' Story
. of a Love That
.Even Death Could

Not Conquer

SOME stories hold.in-
terest hecause they

tell of strange .scenes or
customs in far-off lands,
olhers fascinate us hy
their weird. morhid
power. Here is a story
that will hold you from
the first to the last word
hy its intense hwnan
interest: "Maw" had
her own system of phi
losophy dnd nohly lived
up to. it. And she
planned so that, even
after life had passed,
the dead' shoulJ speak.

. .yearning in her tone.
Maw's brow puck
ered involuntarily at

the address given, hut a.ll she said was,
"Come around and see me after you
have finished; my office is the little
J'oom in the. front. And cheer up, dear,
we'll all be dead some .day." And she
departed, having diverted the girl's
mind and brought a smile to her lips.

As 'law sat at her work that afternoon her mind was
busy with the time when she was a girl, just about the
age of the one he had just left. with the same clear com
plexion and a wild. passionate desire to experience life.
Calumny had linked her name with that of a' sailor and
her husband had cast her o~t; she had returned with a
policeman, determined to assert her rights, but the man
who had solemnly sworn to love. cherish and protect her,
had vanished, ta.king with him the little girl, baby Violet,
and the small llOard of money that she had so carefully
and painstakingly saved.

For years she had been tossed hither and thither, like a
leaf on the waves. until the tide of time had cast her into
the haven of this laundry, and now for the first time in her
barren life her starving soul was fed by the color and
shimmer and sheen with which she was smTounded
dresses of women who moved in a circle of which Mary
Blake could only dream. It was happiness to merely look,
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tOllcll or hear their soft folds fall into place in the tissue
'paper-lined box~s in which they were sent home. All the
happiness she knew in life was gleaned from the luxurie
of others, but they were living things to her, ch'ildren of
her care. It was her boast that she never sent out any
thing unless it was laundered to perfection.

But though she found a wonderful joy in her surround
ings, she never got over the loneliness or the horror of the
days when she had sought everywhere for her baby and
found her not. Now her heart went out in a strange
yearning to the girl who, like herself, was suffering from
loneliness. She knew from bitter experience 'that one is
never so much alone as when in a crowded city. In her'
sudden impatience it .seemed to her that evening would.
never come. It did, finally, bringing the girl with it.

"Come in, dearie," Maw cried, with a smile of welcome.
"Sit down till I finish .
counting my slips."

T HE girl sat down,
looking longingly

at the long rows of
dresses, white, gray,
baby blue, pink, cerise
and glorious golden
shades. They must,
she thought, belong to
girls like herself! Sadly
she glanced at the
frayed ~rge dress
she wore. She was lost
in a reverie until Maw
drew up a chair beside
her.

"My name's Mary
Blake," said Maw ten
derly, taking the tired
hands 0' the girl in her
own brown, wrinkled
ones. "We might as
well get acquainted.
What's yours?"

"Jane Marsh."
"Have you been

long in Los Angeles,
dear?" .

"About a week. I
ran away from my
aunt and came to this
city. She was mean
to me, meaner than
dirt. I worked in a
ten cent store and she
took all my money.
She would only buy
me the cheapest and
ugliest clothes she
could find. Look at
them," Jane broke off,
as she made a sweep
ing gesture calling at
tention to her ugly
attire. "A real nice
boy who worked in
the same store wanted
me to go out with
him, but she wouldn't
let me, and an~ay I
suppose he would have
been ashamed to take
me in the clothes I
~\·ore. I just had to get
aW8;}'." the girl con-

tinued in a choking voice. "One day when she went
marketing I smashed open the little black box where she
kept the money and took enough to get here, and keep me
for a while after I arrived."

Maw was shocked.
"But, my dear, that was stealing."

"I T was not," Jane contradicted flatly. "It was my
money. I wasn't stealing as much as she was when

she took it all away from' me."
Maw's logic was weak before such an argument. She

kept silence and Jane went on fiercely: "I've always
wanted pretty clothes like other girls, and I'm O'omg to get
them, too, now that I can have all mypay to myself."

Maw grasped the outstretched hands
of the boy and gazed earnestly into

his face ... "Glad to meet you.
lim. Jane has been telling

me about you."
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great leap. An innocent girl, a sailor boy-a 'story th t
was the exact counterpart of her ·own. Wisely she made
no comment, but, as they left the office together, she
resolved to shield the wistful, pretty girl to whom .·he felt
so strangely drawn, and aid her in her search for ha,ppiness,

'C'OR the nextr few days
Maw was so
busy that she
had no chance
to talk to the
girl she had be

friended. Even at
night she could not
see her, for over
time kept her until
a late hour and when
she got home Jane

. had. retired. Wed-
, nesday night, h.o\vever, she 'got in at the right hour and,
, knocking Ilt: the door of her protegee's room and re
ceiving the invitation to enter, found 'Jane garbed in ht'r

"Where' your father and mother?" Maw asked gently.
"Dead, My mother died when I was a baby, Aunt told

me. And one day when she was mad she told me my
mother was a bad lot. I don't believe it, though. I remem
ber my father a little. He died when I was a very small
girl. He didn't Uve with us, but came to see me sometimes.
I don't think he loved me," she said musingly, "because "I've brought you a new lodger, Mrs. Patch," an
he never kissed me. Aunt said my mother broke his heart." nounced Maw to her landlady, drawing Jane forward.

"Poor heart-starved lamb," sighed Maw, gently patting "She works at the laundry."
the girl's shoulder. "You're right to believe in your "That's fine," said the landlady. "Come right up,
mother! There.'s two sides to every story and you've only my dear, dinner will be ready in a few moments." She led
heard one." She could understand this avid young .the way to the tiny room across the hallway from the one
creature perfectly, for she, herself, like the moth that ven- Maw occupied. It was meagrely furnished, but clean and
tures too near the flame, had singed her wings in the fires comfortable. Jane gave a sigh of relief when she saw it.
of youth. She' . "I'm glad
felt a yearning He gave a gasp of adl:niration. "Gee. sweetheart. you are wonderful! you brought me
ten d ern e s s Where did you get the c1othell)" here," she said
towai' L the girl s imp I y but
and made a sud- gratefully. "I
den resolve. hat edt hat

other place, but
I didn't know
where else to
go."

"You're all
right now," s~id
Maw, puttmg
the willow suit
case that they

.had brought
from her former
room beside the
wash-stand and
smoothing with
loving touch
the lovely hair
of the girl, hair
so like what her
own had been.
"Wash up -and
rest a bit and
then we'll go
down to dinner.
If you're not

going out we
cali have a
good talk
before you
go to bed.
You know
where my
room is.
Come to me
whenever

you want to."

"HOW would
you like

to come and
room where I
do?" she asked
"The house
is clean and
the meals
are good. It
is not the
right thing
for a girl like
you to be
alone in :the
sort of a
place . that
you live in."

"That will
be fi n e !"
agreed Jane
enthusias
tically. She
had taken a·
great 'fancy
to her new
f 0 u n d
friend:. Her
starved
heart longed
for compan::
ionship and
love. Impul
sively she
confided the
fact that she
already had
a "steady
ellow." One
of the girls

,had intro
duced her to
a young sailor whose
term of enlistment would
soon expire and then he
intended to go into the
garage business with his
father. She was to go out
with him the following
night. She could wear a
long ulster one of the girls would lend her an~ that would
hide her ugly dress. " '
. Maw's heart stood still for a moment, then ga.ye· a
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.'habby working dress with other clothes littered around
her.

""" by, my dear, wha.t are you doing?" she exclaimed in
surpri e.

" gh." Jane exclaimed with a gesture of
disgust, throwing the clothes from her, "I was
trying to find omething. fit to wear, and
there's nothing but a heap of junk. Pay day,
the first thing I do will be to get ometlJ,ing
worth wearing."

"That's sensible," faw agreed.
"U you like I'll go with you. And

now 1'd better go to bed. Tomorrow will be another busy
day."

As she moved toward the chair her eyes fell on an old
fasbioned cabinet photogra.ph of an elderly man, bald at
the temples, in an ill-fitting, ready-made suit. He was
seated beside a small, .spindle-Iegged table, his right hand
dum ily grasping a book. At his left a slender girl clad
in a stiff white muslin, which, though it bore the e.armark..
of a homemade 'garment of a fashion twenty years pre
vious, could not wholly conceal the graceful form of the
wearer. The dark, soft hair was piled high and was sur
mounted by a large bow of white ribbon.. Her hand lay
awkwardly on the man's shoulder.

M AW picked up the picture, staring at the youthful
image of herself, her throat contracting. In that

little space of t.ime she lived over the past l the coarse,
brutal past. She was again t.he timid, shrinking girl in her
cheap white muslin dress, standing beside her husband, a
man old enough to 'have been her father. There was a
slight quaver in her voice despite her desperate efforts at
self-control as he inq",ired:

"'Who are they?'
"My fa,ther and mother."
It seemed to Maw that he had known it all the time

that she must have known it all the time. After what
seemed an eternity she found her voice:

"You are the very image of your mother, dear. I don't
helieve a woman could be bad with such a sweet face. '

"Of course she "asn't," the girl asserted sturdily, and
the child' loyalty was infinitely grateful to the stricken
heart of the mother. "Aunt hated her, that was why she
,.:aid that. You know; she continued confidentially, "Jane
Marsh is not my real name. Mother christened me Viol~t.

Aunt would not tell me what the last name was. Marsh
was my Aunt's ,name. She said no one could go through
the world and keep straight with such a name as Violet, so
she (·hanged it."

"Poor lonesome child, poor abused baby," cooed Maw,
IIIl t he love of her starved heart rushin2 out to this forlorn

Dropping on her
knees beside the
still form. Jane

pr~ed•.
.. D eO. T

God. make
meworthy
of the
great love
she had
for me."

chl1d' of hers. She Sent up a silent prayer that the time
might not be long when she could tell the truth and pom
out for her daughter all the love and care she had been
deprived of these long years.

1\ S her hand rested on the girl's shoulder t~e latter
n seized it and pressed her soft cheek to the work
roughened palm, saying : "You've been so good to me.
I'm so glad I met you.'~ Maw stooped and kissed her,
holding Jane's head to her heart, anq it seemed as if the
years rolled away, and she could see once more the downy,
dark head of her baby on her breast.

"Dear little Violet,." the woman murmured uncon
sciously, then she' added hastily. "I'll call you Violet
sometimes, it's so much nicer than the other; besides, it's
the name your mother gave you."

"I'm glad you will," th~ girl replied. "I always hated
Jane. Wait'a minute," she crie.d·suddenly, springing from
the bed. "I want to show you something." Opening 'the
bureau drawer she brought out a picture of a boy in a
sailor's uniform, his fine, frank eyes full of hope and hap
piness as they rested on Jane standing beside him.
. "That's Jim," she confided shyly. "He wants me to

ma.rry him. He has only on~ more trip to make and he
wants me to marry him before he goes. He is afraid 1'1I

. marry someone else while he is away..Of course, I love
him too dearly to ever do that. But (Continued on page 68)
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.. COULD any .woman fail to
looe a man as I now 1000e my

hU$hanJ-a man so hig and nohle)"
aS~$ Mrs. Emel. It ha$ hem wJI
$aid that ·'the greate$t haltlejiJd i$
a woman'$ heart." Here We are
privilegeJ to he eye-u)ftne$ses to
such a 'war/are that run$ the $cale
0/ human emotions. The cri$i$
that came into the li/e' 0/ the writer
was met in a noble way. WoulJ
you hafJe had the ~trength 0/ will

that thi$ woman fJO$$e$$tti~

JOHN was kind, courteous and
considerate, at al1 times, but of

affection he lavished none.
Many were the nights I longed

to curl up on his lap, muss up his
hair and have him make a fuss
over me. But I reached the bitter
realization that he had married me

for my appearance and grace alone, and not because he
loved me for myself. I bore it and had to smile'and pretend
to. be the contented wife"although my heart aehed inces
santly.

Matters went on so for a time, and then.John became
aware of the fact that I was discontented. He called me
ungrateful and remarked that he could not see what more
I desired--and I was afraid to confess.

When the war came, I was glad of the opportunity it
offered.

I could' hardly realize
itwasI, andfrequently
pinched myself to, see
if I were awake.

Mr. Curtis, my patient, informed me that Mr. Ensel
was a very' powerful man and usually came into possession
of whatever he had a strong desire for.' He had everYthing
necessary to a man's happiness. he told me, with the
exception of a wife. He had often made the 'remark he
would never enter the state of matrimony until he found a
woman he considered beautiful enough to grace hishom~
one whom he would be proud to prese t'to his moneyed
friends, ,and who would cause envy and admiring words
and glances. Hardly did I think he would find in me,
little, insignificant me, those qualifications.

But he proposed in a very short
time, and, eventually. we were
married. I was strangely, wildl~'

happy to think that I-a poor
little nur~ould be the Mrs
John EnseL

Oh.the beautiful clothes and
jewels John showered upon mt"
He granted my every wish that
money cc:mld grant. The new
sights, social events and the con
stant meeting of new and wonder
ful people held me spellbound, and
for a long time there was nothing
lacking. But gradually I awakened
I realized that everything wall
mine except that which I had
always longed for-love. And
how my warm nature craved it!

I wAS thoroughly tired of being the wife of convenience.
I was so desperate I cared not what I did. So one night

I packed a few belongings, travelled a short distance, and
next morning offered my services to my country as a nurse.

Mter a few months of service in various camps, I was
sent, "Over There." No one knows how much better I
felt knowing I could be used to a better advantage than
merely to show my pretty face.

Just after the fierce battle of the Argonne, a young
sergeant, seriously wounded, was brought into the tent I
had «:!harge of. He required my undivided attention,
and as life slowly came back into his almost dead bod.v. he
would reac;h for my hand and (Continusd on page 89)

ENJOYING the She Find3 Forgivene33 that i3 Divine and
':'1ec~= a Haven Where She Feared t,o Find Hate

happiness which I '
never dreamed would be mine, I will stop a moment to
offer the TRUE STORY MAGAZINE the true facts which
form my life's story. Although the past seems like a
nightmare, I must acknowlecige it was all too true.

J was orphaned in my early childhood and thnist upon
an o~y' aunt who had three daughters of her own, to
clothe and feed. Consequently, I was the last to be con
sidered in such matters as clothing and education. But
nature had been kind and blessed me with a pretty face, a
profusion of wavy hair and a graceful form which caused
no small amount of envy and jealousy on the part of my
cousins. I realized I was under
obligations in that home, so pre-
tended not to notice the numerous
slights and cutting remarks. But
oh, how I hungered for love and
huma.il. kindness.

When, at the age of eighteen, I
suddenly announced my intention
,to start in training to be a nurse,
I met with no objections on the
part of my relatives.

I SHALL not dwell upon the
early part of my training. The

hours were long, the tasks many
and unpleasant. I shall never for
get the happy day when I dis
carded the garb of blue and
donned the spotless white. At
last I was a regular nurse ready to
assume full charge of suffering
humanity, instead of merely hurry
ing for glasses of water and arrang
ing and carrying trays.

My first was a maternity case,
and it was my first experience, too,
in seeing real, true love mani-
fested. I shall always remember
the agonized expre~ion on the face of,that young husband
as his little wife suffered the tortures of childbirth. He
did not for a moment leave her~side; and after their son
was born, we were compelled to use force to make him
leave her so that she might have her much needed rest.
Oh, the tender, loving words he spoke to her-unashamed
to bare his heart while doctor and nurses were present.
And so this was love! I could think of little else for days
after save that great love I had seen. How heavenly it
would be to have such a love come into my own life. Oh,
how I longed and hungered for such sincere devotion.

My next patient was a business man, a Mr. Curtis.
He had been seriously injured in a collision of autos, but
being a healthy man he was soon on the road to reCovery
and permitted to have callers without limit.

One evening, when I had left him to chat with a gentle
man who had called to see him, I was surprised to see his
signal light flashing for me. I hurried in, however, to learn

. wllat the summons indicated. Imagine my surprise upon
being introduced to Mr. J. Ensel, wealthy automobile
dealer, at his own request.

The following days I received all the flowers and confec
tions my little room would hold. Then came invitations to
ride in' wonderful motor cars whenever I had leisure hours.

eo
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My parentage was of the best in the small city in
the Middle West where I was born, and, being
an only child, I was permitted to do nearly as 1

wished. Oftentimes, this ..heing granted, I was sorry for
my wilfulness. My parents gave me lessons in singing and
dancing, and, being quite proficient in these arts, I
wanted to go on the stage. But my parents would not
give me my own wa.y in this. My dear mother was taken
from me when I was seventeen, so with no" other com
panion but my father, whom I saw evenings only, my
longings for the stage increased. To help things along, a
tl"aveling stock company came to town and played in one
of the theatres. I went to all the performances. An~;

WHAT is
he it er,

tame suhmis
sion 'to life as
it is lioul, or
surging rehel
lion andajixed
dekrminali 0 n
to ma~e one's
oWn life con
form "to one's
own desires~

Into this
woman's life
came the hour
when she felt
she had to
ma~e" her
choice. The
consequenee s
were certainly
thrilling.

When night came ... I hastened away, my mind filled with
thoughts of the future, whe.n I should return as a prima donna
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on the last day of the company's engagement, I deter
mined to call on the manager and ask for a position. I
was ushered into his office where I stated my wishes,
while his eyes roved over my face and figure. He inquired
if I had eyer appeared before the public, 'and upon my
negative reply, asked why I had come to him.

I KNEW I was rather pretty and, of course, his admir
ing glances pleased my vanity. I told him I could

sing and dance very well, and hoped he could find a place
for me in the company. Mter a pause, he asked my
reason for wishing to leave my home, and fearing if he
knew the truth that he would refuse to take me, I said
that I was an orphan and must earn my own livin~.
When I left, it wa~ with the understanding that I should
meet the fest of the troupe at the railroad station at mid
night with my baggage. My stage costumes .were to be
provided by my employer. '

Elated with my success, I hurried .home to prepare
for my departure. As I entered the house, my' father
met me in the vestibule and, noticing my sparkling eyes,
inquired the cause. I told him of my intentions, and
that I a.lready had an engagement; also, I said that I
was .leaving that night.

He flew into a rage and grasped my wrist, saying that
no child of his should disgrace his name by becoming
an actress. Despite my struggles, he led me to my
room, where he released me.

"God forgive me for what I am about to do," he said,
"but you shall remain locked in your room until you get
that siJIy notion out of your head."

"Despite all my entreaties, he put me from' him
·6~

Redwu eayine:
"That lets you out,

Jim. It's between
'Bill and me now. Want

to bet I don't eet heit' ...
These men were playing a game

with me for the stakel

. and left me, locking the door behind him.
I threw myself on the bed and gave

way to tears. The outburst subsided as a way of escape
·presented itself to my mind. Outside my window a vine

. twined about a trellis, and with little effort I could
descend to the ground below. When night came I did
this and with one last backward look, I hastened away,
my mind filled with thoughts of the future, when I
should return as a prima donna and receive my father's
f6rgiveness.

COULD I have but looked into that future, I would
have thought twice before disobeying my father.

Although nearly twenty years have passed since that
night, I have never seen my home again, and my heart
broken father has passed into the Great Beyond. I never
saw him on this earth again.

Therefore, this story is being written in the hope that
other misguided, headstrong girls may profit by my
experiences. '

The long evening dragged as I paced the depot plat
form awaiting the other members of the t~oupe. Twelve
o'clock came at last and with it my future associates. A
soon as the manager discovered my presence, he beckoned
for me to approach the group and I was introduced to
newcomers. •

Our train having been announced, we were soon seated
in a. day coach which was to be our quarters on our long
jump into the Dakotas. one of the pictured luxuries of
a Pullman car for us. In spite of my endeavor to secure

. a seat by myself, I was unable to do so, and was com
pelled to sit with the manager. For a while he drew
alluring pictures of the future and all that it held for me;
but after awhile the unaccustomed lateness of the hOllT,
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"You poor little airl
... I aure did hand
:lOU a rotten deal ...
Before I ao, I want
the prieat to aive
you the riaht to my..name

o work, no money,
hundreds of miles
from home,
among strangers,
mostly.men, in a
veritable wilder
ness. In thosE'

. days, the good
sized cities of to
day were merely
small camps. The
greater part of
the females in the
camp were of the
dance - hall spe-
cies, and although
a few of the set
tlers had their

However, the next evening found me dressed in a pair
of sticky, slimy-feeling, flesh-colored tights, which ap
peared in my eyes to be my naked flesh every time I
glanced downward. I was terribly shocked, but some
how I managed to get through the performance.

The curtain had fallen upon the last strains of the
Amazon March and the girls were hurrying to their
dressing-rooms to change costumes fOT the opening of the
last act. As I left the stage, I ran into the manager who
bad evidently been awaiting my departure. As I
attempted to pass him, he placed bis arm familiarly
aruund my waist, while a light appeared in his eyes which
frightened me. Despite my struggles, I was drawn close
t.o bim and he pressed fiery kisses upon my face and bosom.
With a superhuman effort, I at last managed to escape
from his embrace, but not before he had hoarsely whis
pered, "Yo'u're some baby, all right, and it's your shoes in
my trunk from now on."

Then I awoke. My companion's meaning became
clear as the gist of his words penetrated my senses. I re
solved that I would never be his prey, and I never was.
The two of us held a long discussion in the hotel parlor
aft~r the performance that night-and in the end I won.

FOR more than six months we traveled, our rOQte
taking us into the then newly opened territory of

Saskatchewan. One Saturday night, at the close of the
performance, we learned to our dismay that our manager
had taken the box-office receipts and, in company with a
recently acquired member of the chorus, had disappeared.
leaving us stranded. .

Picture, if you can, our plight.

I REALIZED that I had gone too far to back down
now, so swallowing my pride, I crawled into bed

without answering her. I kept turning over and over in
my mind what she had said concerning the manager and
about losing my company; but I' could not see her
meaning. You must understand I was new to the world.
All night long I tossed and
twisted as I pictured my-
self in tights exposed to
the view of men, and
it seemed as though
I should be un-
able. to keep
my con
tract.

added to the motion of the swaying train, had its effect,
alld my head began to nod. Placing his arm around my
shoulders, he drew me toward him. Although this made
me indignant, I was too sleepy to resist and fell asleep
'yith my head on his shoulder.

DUSK was faIling when we arrived at our destination,
and after a supper in a dingy restaurant, we

wended our way to the hotel. The male members of the
company disappeared through the door leading to the
bar, while most of the girls retired to their rooms for a
night's rest. We were paired off and I found my room
mate to be a talkative, tired-looking girl of about twenty
five, who plied me with questions. However, all things
have an end, and.soon she had elicited all the information
I could give her. As we made preparations for bed and I
had removed my outer skirt, her eyes sparkled with ad
miration.

"Gee, girlie, you sure have got some shape. You'll
. how up great in tights."

Was it possible that I had to wear tights? I couldn't
appear in public without my skirts and I told her so.

"Say," she said, "you must think you're going to play
prima-donna parts!" She'then told me that as a member
of the chorus, I would not be able to shirk my share of the
Amazon March, which at that time was a big feature
with traveling opera troupes. Possibly with the intention
of putting me at my ease, she added, "What's the mat
ter, sister, there ain't nothing to be afraid of, we all
wear 'em. But you just wait till the old man lamps you
in 'em. I wouldn't wonder if I lost my new roommate."
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W HETHER because of the shelter or the warm
supper which I had eaten, my spirits seemed to

revive and I actually hummed the tune of a popular song
as I removed my clothing in preparation for bed. I had
found n man's clean flannel shirt. llnd in this improvised

, nightgown, I was
oon attired, to dis

cover that it did not
reach my ,knees by
several inches. After
a prayer, I extin
guished the light
and climbed into
bed. I must have
fallen asleep at once,
for when I awoke,
the sun was shining
in my .eyes. For a
few minutes I could
'not remember where
{ was-then, as my
yes fell upon the

. eeves of the flannel
shirt, every
thing became
clear.

My feet were
so badly swol
len from the
unaccustomed
walking that I
was unable to
put on my
boots, so I
'went bare
.footed. After
breakfast, I
wandered to
ward a small
body of water
which I had
seen the pre
vious night.
My aching fe~t.
were soon lD

the cool water and
'after paddling around
for a little while, my
feet were much re
freshed. Returning to
the cabin, I was now
able' to put my boots
on again. The fore
noon passed without
the appearance of
anyone and I won

dered what the reason for the apparent desertion of such
a nice place could be. I had no means Qf, telling time,
but as I became hungry (Continued on page 89)

and I hurried to the top to look for a place of refuge. A
few hundred feet back from the railroad, I could see the
roof of some sort of building and'I ran there as fast as I
could.

The cabin,. for such it proved to be, was deserted
although its interior was furnished and the larder well
stocked. I found a lamp which I lighted; and then went
outside to discover if the rays of the light had attracted
the cabin's owner. The only sounds which fell upon my
ears were the calls of night-birds. I was so hungry that I
immediatf'ly proceeded to prepare supper. After a
hearty meal I washed the dishes, and, taking the lamp,
I went into one of the bedrooms, of \\'hich there were two.

"My darling, you'll he
my wife," he said ...
After a feeble at
tempt to convince
him that I was
not a fit woman
. .. I gave
him the
answer be
desired

wives with them, for the most part they wer~ shameless
wantons who made their headquarters in gaming and
drinking dens. .

Imagine my sensations when the bad news reached Illy
ears, to find myself in surroundings like these, alone. I do
not know what became of the male members of the
troupe, but a number 01 the girls secured positions in the
l~rgest and most pretentious den of iniquity- while
others, myself among them, wandered in other directions
in search of assistance. By this time, I was completely
disillusioned; all I desired was to return to my home
town and receive Dad's forgiveness.

But, man proposes and the devil disposes!
The proprietor of a large cafe was kind and upon hear

ing my story permitted me to wash dishes in return for
a 'generous meal. He had no other work to offer me, so
with a heavy heart I continued on my way.

·What should I do? As I paused to ponder the gleam
of the railroad track caught m.y eye. I decided to follow
the steel rib-
bons until they
led me to some
point where I
might either
obtain work or
a. lift on my
homewa.rd
way. Without
taking into
consideration
the advisabil
ity of such a
move, I at once
put the
thought into
act i '0 n, and
soon the town
was left ~
hind. I ha
started at mid~
day and I must
have travele~
at least twelve
or fifteen miles
when th
shades of twi-'
light began to
appear as the
son sank be
hind a distant
monntain.

Mus l I
spend the
night outdoors
alone? In my
haste to be on
my way I had
not given
a .thought to
such matters.
Supposing
some wild ani
mal, with
whicb the
country
abounded,
should spring
upon me as I
slept? Then
the realization
of my position burst upon me, and throwing myself on
the ground, I cried bitterly. Not for long, however, as a
large rocky formation nearby attracted my attention
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Digging Into the Heart and Soul of a
Professional Crook. Details of His Hair
Raising Adventures Fascinatingly Presented

, "THE watering tank is
to the dusty knight of

the road just what the railroad
station is to the passenger. The
hoboes congregate aro.und it, smok
ing pipes and cigarettes and relating
their adventures. 'Dusty Willie'
will tell 'Hungry Joe' and 'Handout i·
Shorty' that this house is good for
rolls and coffee, the other for ham
and eggs, while such and- such aresi
dence will want them to cut a cord
of wood for bread and jam. The
watering tank is the hohoes' board
of trade, where means and methods

of livelihood are discussed and
cQnfidences exchanged."

WHEN I went to
the door, I ex
pected to find

the porter ~allin~ for
my baggage; I was sur
prised beyond expression
whe.n I was confronted by two guns and ordered to
throw up my hands.

"Hands up!" repeated the two burly fellows.
"What's the idea?" I inquired. "Why this Wild West

stuff of hands up?"
"Come on, cOrrie on," they grunted, "get 'em up, get

'em up!" .
"'\'ho are you, and what do you want?" I asked.
"'\'ho are we?" They both laughed. "Don't you

know who we are?"
"No, I don't, never saw you

before."
"'\ell," they continued, "we're

from the detective bureau; the
chief-wants to see you."

"What does he want to see me
.for?"

They laughed again.
"'What's he want to see you

for? Why, somebody told him
you stole a lead pencil with two
rubbers on it."

"What are you trying to d'o,
kid me?" I shot back at them.

"Kid you?" they queried. "No,
no, we never try to kid higl~ class
bank burglars, it would be a waste
of time."

That statement almost knocked
me off my feet. I knew that
further stalling on my part would
be a· joke; they were wise to me
and I had to resort to other
methods. but I thought I would
shoot just one more question at
them to see how well they knew me. Detectives some
times try to make it appear that they know crooks
whom they never saw before. •

"Bank burglars, what do you mean?" I asked them.
"I don't get you."

"Ha, ha!" they both roared. "Ha, hal Don't get us,
eh? But you knew how to get all that dough out of the
Harmond Bank, didn't you, Jack Grey?"

T HAT was the knock-out blow for me and I had
to smile.

"Come on, Jack," they continued, "~ut the bulliJ)g."
."Will you have a drink, now that we are acquainted?"

I asked them.
"Sure," they replied.
"How about a bottle of Mumm's, will that suit you?"
"lVIumm's?" they exclaimed.
"Yes," I answered. "lVIunun's." Beer was their

speed; a bottle of MUlllm's-champagne-=--was a rare
treat for a "dick." I 'phoned to send a bottle to my
suite. '

After they had had a couple of drinks I got down to
business with them.

"Well, fellows," I said, "if I get you right, you want
me for the Harmond bank robbery." .

"Right-o, Jack," they
replied.

"Do you have to take
me? Have you got so
much money that you
can't possibl.r use a little

more if you had it? Can't we get 'together and fix this
matter up between the three of us?" . "_

"Well, Jack," one of them answered, "that all depends
on what your idea of fixing is,"

"How about five thousand each? Does that appeal
to you?"

"Fine and dandy; let's see the color of your dough."
I went to the trunk. to get the money. Suddenly there

came three or four impatient raps on my door; the
knocker, whoever he was, knocked
on the door as though lie ,vere
anxious to get in in a hurry. Right
away I thought it was Ford re
turning to take me to Blooming
ton as he had promised to do
earlier in the day. "If it is he," I
thought, "there is going to be
. ome shooting, sure." Ford would
never stand a "pinch." The
TIlinois State Prison had an awful
reputation in the underworld as
a torture chamber, a five-year
"bit" (term) there was equal to
ten in any other "stit," (prison).

The two "clicks" also scented
trouble. One of them looked at
me and said:

"No gun plays, Jack. I'm
going to plug you first, if there is."

They tip-toed noiselessly to t4e
door with their guns in their
hands ready for action.

A MILLION thoughts were
running through my mind I

and I had a "hunch" that we were going to have some
fireworks within a few seconds.

If it were Ford I knew that he would be heavily armed.
He was never without his forty-four-he had it with him
day and night. He was not what one would call a
desperado, but he didn't beljeve in calmly submitting to
an arrest every time a "dick" said "put up your hands." .
He wo.uld take any kind of a chance where he thought
he had an even break for life and liberty. He was a game
fellow clean through to the core, absolutely fearless, and
he hated a "dick" worse than the so-called proverbial
devil hates holy water.

When the "dicks" reaohed the door, they put their
ears to it and listened atte'ntively for a moment or two.
Bang, bang, bang,. came the knocks again. They opened
the door quickly and stepped back with their guns drawn.
I got the shock of my life. It was Porter and the Chief
of Detectives. I was relieved.

"Hello, Chief," exclaimed the two ~'dicks."

"Howdy, boys," answered the Chief. "Howdy, how's
everything?"

Porter must haye been talking to the Chief about me
for he came over to where I was s.taQ.ding, grabbed my
hand and said:

"Hello, Grey, old boy, glad to meet you. Seen your
65
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"[ CANNOT tell you how I
.felt. I was stunned, dazed,

horror-stricken! What blood
thirsty, murder~us fiends those
negroes were! Human life meant
absolutely nothing to them, they
slaughtered right and left! Some
of the sights I saW that night,
blood-red tragedies, are indelibly
engraved upon my mind and I
shudder now as I write them. I
wish I could forget, but I can't,
try "as I may. Th~y flash across
the horizon of my memory like"

grim spectres of the night."

mug in the gallery many times, but never had 'the
pleasure of meeting you before."

"No, Chief," I answered, "we've never met before.
This is my first visit to Chicago
and it's liable to be the last."

P
OR~ER then addressed me,
saYIng:

"Jack, the chief has got us dead
to rights on the Harmond Bank
job, but is willing to turn deaf,
dumb and blind for forty-five
'grand.' Are you willing to be
shaken down for your bit of forty
five thousand dollars?"

"Am I willing to give up a third
of the forty-five 'grand' for my
liberty, is that what you mean,
Eddie?"

'~That'sthe propositionexactly."
"Tickled to death to do it/' I

said. _ "':rhone for Jimmy."
"Give me forty-five thousand,"

, said the chief, "and I'll square the
entire affair. You'll never be
bothered as long as I am chief of
detectives."

'¥hen Jimmy arrived, we each
• put up fifteen thousa.nd dollars

and handed it to the chief. He in turn gave his two sub
ordinates five "grand" apiece; the deal was closed and
the robbery of the Harmond National Bank wa~ relegated
to the file of unsolved crimes. From my suite in the hotel
the chief 'phoned the various Chicago newspapers that
the tip he had received relative to Jack Grey being one
of the Harmond Bank burglars was ll-ll wrong.

I ordered more champagne, for the "dicks," and we
then drank and celebrated well into the "wee sma' "
hours. Shortly before daybreak, the chief drove us out
to one of the suburban stations on the l\-1ichigan
Central, where we caught a train for Detroit.

W HILE we were glad to give up forty-five thousand
dollars to the crooked chief of detectives, neverthe

less, it upset all our plans. Spring was here; robbing
banks in the summer months, when the nights are short
and people sleep with their windows open and are easily
disturbed, is a dangerous undertaking. It had been our
intention to take the proceeds of the Harmond job for a
trip to Europe where we proposed spending the summer.
The forty-five thousand dollar "shake-down" destroyed
all our European dreams. We had to go out "and bur
glarize another bank to get funds sufficient to defray the
expenses of that trip.

We grabbed a "rattler" and beat it for Wilmington,
Delaware. I knew where there was a bank on the
Delaware peninsula that could be "knocked off." We
didn't expect to get a very big bundle of dough, because
the bank was not an extremely prosperous one and we
only picked it out for the reason that it was dead easy to
rob and was in the heart of the berry country, which at
that particular time swarmed with tramps and hoboes
picking berries. We could go and operate amidst the
tramps and make our getaway without arousing sus
picion. It was the only bank we knew that could be
robbed at that time of the year.

Bridgeton was the name of the town, fifty miles from
'\ilmington on the Delaware Division Railroad, No
night watchman, no burglar alarms, no p)'otective
methods of any kind. The safe and the vault were of the
year of Noah and the Ark; two "shots" would be re
quired, one on the vault and one-no more than ·two-:"
on the safe-a pipe job if there ever was one.

I hadn't been in Bridgeton in two years, therefore I
naturally expecte'd to find the same old bank, in the same
old building, with the same old safe and vault. It never

occurred to me that the Dela
warians had done many. new
things since my last visit. As I
stepped off the train the first thing
I .saw was a brand-new bank
building right behind the railroad
station.

I BROKE the news to Porter
and Ford as gently as pos

sible. We were disappointed.
Well, before we decided what
should be done, we would first
ascertain what kind of a safe and
vault it had on the inside. If the~r
were up-to-date we would have
to pass the job up. We certainly
couldn't blast open a time-locker
in the dead of summer; twenty or
thirty explosions on a summer's
night would be out of the ques
tion. We couldn't possibly do it
and get away with it. Detection
would be inevitable.

We were in a predicament if the
bank had a time-locker" in it.

We "decided to wait until midnight before we did an~r
reconnoitering. About three o'clock that afternoon,
Porter and I were in the town barber shop getting a shave
and a hair cut when a rather distinguished-looking
elderly gentleman came in.

"Howdy, Cap'n George," exclaimed the barber.
, "Hello, Howard."

"Cap'n," continued the barber, "that's a mighty fine
bank building yo'all's got now. Certainly looks good."

"Yes," replied Cap'n George, who was the cashier of
the bank, "it's a nice home, and we sure needed it. The
other was a disgrace to the town."

"When yo'all gwine move in de new buildin'?"
"Tomorrow. , We are moving the money today, but

the new time-lock safe won't get here until tomorrow."
I nearly fell out of the barber's chair, my heart throb

bing with joy. My, oh my! but this was certainly good
news. I looked at Porter in the next chair and smiled.

W E left the shop and looked up Ford. "We've got
good news for you, Jimmy," we said. Then we

told him what we had heard. He grinned.
"No safe, all the dough in the vault, one shot, just ten

minutes' work and the cash of the Bridgeton National
Bank will be ours!" he cried. "Ye gods, such luck!"

"Well," Porter said. "If we get fifteen thousand it
will be enough, with what we have, to finance our trip
to Europe."

I remarked that I thought we would get at least that
much. I was hoping that we would, for I wanted to hand
"Mom" at least five thousand before I went abroad to
put down on the home upon which I had already paid
ten thousand. '

About one-thirty in the morning we started for the
bank. When we got within fifteen or twenty yards of it
we saw the outline of something on the steps. We
stopped and tried to distinguish who an'd what it was.

"Surely it isn't a 'dick'," Porter exclaimed.
"No night 'dick' in a burg like this," answered Ford.
"Let's go on," I said; "we'll soon find out who it is;

get out your gats."
Up to the bank steps we went, and there lay a drunken

negro snoring. We woke him, tied his hands and feet.
stuck a gag in his mouth, carried (Continued on page 102)
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"LT me picture her for you," said a
friend of mine the other day-a
woman known for her excellent

taste in dress. "Her name? Margaret
Simpson. Age, 26 or 27. Hair, black as
midnight. Smooth, dark skin. Clear,
brown eyes. Lips, very deep red. Fig
ure, rather slender, but well-formed.
Nose-"

"But you call her the girl who doesn't
know she is a brunette," I interrupted.
"Surely she must know when she looks
into the mirror-with such black hail'
and dark skin!"

"When she looks into the mirror-yes.
But when it comes to selecting her
clothes-emphatically no! For all the
discrimination she shows,she must think
she's a titian blonde. She has absolutely
no eye for color.

"The result is that no matter how
much she spends on her clothes, she
never seems to be becomingly dressed.
And no one has the courage to tell her
why.

"It's surprising how few women really
know what colors are best suited for
their particular type of beauty.

"Of course, every woman knows, in a
general way, that a fail', blonde girl or
woman can wear most shades of blue,
including delph, turquoise and peacock,
and that garnet red and burgundy
usually look well on brunettes.

"But do you know 'there are foul'
kinds of brunettes-and that the color
that may look well on one will not look
even passing well on another?

"There's the pale brunette, the blonde
brunette (or in-between type), the olive
brunette, and the florid brunette.

"Then there's the fair blonde and the
titian blonde and the fair-skinned ma
ture woman. All might come under the
general heading of blonde, yet not all
can wear the same colors. And color is
the first thing you see in any garment.
You see it before you notice the lines or
even the material."

"But where did you learn all this?"
I asked interestedly.

"From the most wonderful book for
women that I have ever read. It is
called 'The Secrets of Distinctive Dress,'
and it was written by Mary Brooks
Picken, one of the greatest authorities
on dress in America. .

"This book shows. how the clothing a
woman wears, and the way she wears it,
make a greater difference than mere
facial beauty possibly can. I don't mean
that one must wear expensive dresses,
suits and hats. Quite the contrary!

"But the fascinating woman's great
est charm is generally to be found in
her skillful use of the principles of
artistic design and color harmony. She
knows and takes advantage of every
little touch, every change of line, every

By Marion Holloway

secret of personal attractiveness to bet
ter express her individuality and make
her appear at her very best-always!

"If you want to make the most of
yourself-in your home, in business and
in society, get this book! Read it, study
it, keep it in your room right on your
dressing table for constant reference!
It is a gold mine of invaluable ideas for
every woman and girl!"

Wouldn't You Like
to Know-
How to acquire a winning personality?
How to express your individuality in dre.. ?
How to always appear at your best?
What colors bring out your best features?
Whether you should dress your hair high

or low?
How to make yourself appear taUer or

shorter?
How to attract friends?
How to make yourself appear more slender?
How to acquire a graceful carriage?
What kind of clothes make you seem

younger?
How to dress appropriately for all oc

casioDs?
What colors har.monize perfectly in s

costume?
How to develop poise?
What you should do to counteract defects

in your personal appcarance?
What kind of corset will give you graccful

lines and yet be entirely comfortable?
How to observe the fundamental laws of

beauty and good health?
How to bring out the beauty of your eyes,

hair, etc.?

/

SO that very day I sent for "The
Secrets of Distinctive Dress," be

cause I saw what it would mean to me.
When it came;a few days later, I found
it so fascinating that I could scarcely
put it down. And it is so practical and
helpful that I want every woman and
girl who is reading this magazine today
to know about it.

With the knowledge this book imparts
so clearly, so concisely and completely,
any woman or girl, no matter where she
lives, can learn the fundamental prin
ciples of compelling admiration, attract
ing friends and developing a charming
personality.

"The Secrets of Distinctive Dress"
holds a message for you. If you have
been specially .favored with natural
grace and beauty of feature, this book
will show you how to enhance your at
tractiveness. Or if you feel that yop
are "plain looking," if you have some
little defects of figure, feature or com
plexion, if you realize .that you do not
~ake friends as rapidly as you should,
if you are inclined to be backward, ill-at
ease in company and less popular than
you would like to be, you can learn from
"The Secrets of Distinctive Dress" just
how to overcome these handicaps.

This book can mean so much in help
ing every woman and girl to appear at
tractive, that the publishers want to
make it as easy as possible for you to
see and examine it in your own home
-without obligation to keep it unless
you want to.

So this special offer is being made to
the readers of this magazine:-

Just fill out the coupon printed be
low and mail it with $3 to the Woman's
Institute, Dept. 290-E, Scranton, Pa.
"The Secrets of Distinctive Dress'! will
come speeding to you by return mail.
If you do not find it worth many times
the price, you may return it within five
days and your money will be promptly
refunded.

When the secrets of attractive, dis
tinctive dress and charming personality
are so easily within your reach, can you
afford to go another day without them?
• - --- - TEAR OUT HERE --- -_.

WOMAN'S INSTITUTE
Dept. 290-E, Scranton, Penna.

I am enclosing $3, for which please
send me, all charges prepaid, a copy of
"The Secrets of Distinctive Dress." It
is understood that if I desire to return
the book within five days you will re
fund my money. -

Name ..
(Please silecify whether Mrs. or Miss)

Street
Address .

City State ..
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I-I do want to marry hiR!. I could stay
here and ketlP on working until he comes
back. He will have enough money then to
go to housekeeping, and I'd love to have a
home of my own." The blue eyes became
almost black at the thought of the happi
ness in store.

. They talked far into the night. And
when Maw was in bed, at last, her pillow
W!1S wet with tears of thanksgiving that
her own had come back to her.

THE next evening as Maw climbed the
steps of the boarding-house, she found

her daughter standing there with her
. sailor sweetheart.

"This is Jim Burton, Mrs. Blake. The
boy I told you about."

Maw grasped the outstretched hands of
the boy and gazed earnestly into his face.
If looks were any index of character, he
was clean, honest and true. Her heart
leaped for joy.

"Glad to meet you, Jim. Jane has been
telling me about you. I'm sure if you
care for each other you will be perfectly
happy."

"Of course we'll be happy," he replied
with the confidence of youth. "I can take
care of her right! I was never a rounder
like so many in the navy. I saved my
money, and when I come back Father is
going to take me into the garage business
with him. No more laundry drudgery for
Jane after that. We'll be married before I
leave for this last trip."

"That's a splendid plan!" Maw agreed
,enthusiastically. "I wish you both all
the happiness in the world." Then, tact
fully realizing their desire to be alone, she
smiled brightly and went on into tile
house.

As Jane stepped out of the laundry the
next day at noon, Jim was waiting for her.

"Girlie," he cried anxiously, "orders
have come and we are to leave tonight.
But I have the license' and we can be
married this evening, as soon as you get
off work. I have to be on board by ten.
I'll have a minister and we can have a nice
little dinner before I go. Now be sure and
meet me."

"But, Jim," she blurted, almost carried
off her feet, "I have nothing fit to wear."

"Never mind," he said boyishly, "we'll
fix all that afterwards." And giving her
arm an affectionate squeeze he darted
down the street.

She was so excited she could hardly eat
and hurried back to tell Maw the unex
pected news. But Mary Blake was out.
The girl lingered in the office a few min
utes, and involuntarily her gaze fell on the
lovely dresses waiting to be wrapped and
sent out. But Maw did not come, and as
the gong rang then, the girl hu'rried back
to work.

THE afternoon dragged by with leaden
wings. And when the gong knelled

the end of labor for the day, Jane sped to
Maw's office and rushed in, only to find
Maw absent again. She had evidently
been at work as one dress was all that
was left of the long row that had been
there at noon. The box stood by waiting
for this one.

CIiue StoryMag-atiiie

The Dead Spea/eeth
(Continued from page 59)

It was a lovely blue silk:, caught here
and. there with rosettes of deeper blue
ribbons. She picked it up longingly and
held it out, then measured it against her
self. It was about the right fit. A
thought came to her! Could she? Dare
she? She put it away feverishly. But it
came again and again, each time with
more compelling power, until, at last, she
tossed the dress in the box awaiting it,
clasped it under her arm, sped down a
narrow passage and rushed into the
street by a side door. If she could only
get dressed and get out of the house
before Maw came in, she would manage
somehow to get the dress"back. Reaching
her room she pulled off the hated ugly
garments that had been a part of herself
all her life.

The dress fitted wonderfully well, as
did the hose and the dainty slippers. She
,held out her arms and surveyed herself
in the cracked glass with a swift intake of
admiration. Then flinging a shabby cloak
over the costly finery, she hurried to the
meeting place.

SHE was early, but Jim was already
there; he hailed a taxi and in a short

time they were at the house of the min
ister.

"It's all right, dear, don't be nervous,"
he said, reassuringly, and sensing her per
turbation, put his arm about her to com
fort her. He 'drew off the cape and then
gave a gasp of admiration.

"Gee, sweetheart, you are wonderful!
Where did you get the clothes?"

"Do you like them?" she askeli in a
pleased tone, ignoring the question.

"They make you look like a queen,
dear,'~ Jim replied fervently, arranging a
tendril of hair that had fallen over her
cheek, and stooping to place a kiss where
the stray curl had been.

Just then the maid appeared and asked
them to step into the study. There they
found the minister and 'his wife awaiting
them. The woman's faded eyes lighted
up as they fell on Jane, who niade a
charming picture as she stood bes,ide her
brown-eyed sailor in his new uniform.

In a few minutes the ceremony was
over. To Jane it seemed as though it had
all been a dream, and she gazed tenderly
down at the shining little band on her
finger that assured her of its' reality.
The taxi which had waited for them
whirled them back to the house.'

"I must leave you now, dear," said
Jim, as they walked up the steps. "I just
have time to reach the ship."

"Oh, Jim," she cried, and there was
real agony in her tones:"it is dreadful to
have you go so soon."

"I know, sweetheart," the boy replied,
"but think how wonderful it will be just
a month from now, when I get back
every day together and a home of our
very own. Leave.the laundry as soon as
they will let you and stay with Mrs. Blake
till I get back. I wish she could have been
with us this evening," he concluded with
rare thoughtfulness.

"I wish so too," Jane replied fervently,
"but ,~ couldn't find her anywhere
today.

W HILE the wedding was in progress,
a far different scene was transpiring

at the laundry. Maw had been called out
to the northern end of the town where a
delivery car had caught fire from an ex
plosion of gasoline in the tank, destroying
half the stock and injuring most of the
rest. No sooner had she returned than a
chauffeur had called for the gown that
Jane had temporarily appropriated.

Maw searched high and low for it, then
notified ,the proprietor of the missing
garments.

"Have you any idea who took it," he
demanded heatedly. "Does anyone hang
around here?"

The color ebbed from Maw's flushed
face as she instantly thought of her
daughter, her baby. She must be care
ful that no suspicion be directed against
her. Her reply was evasive:

"If it's gone I don't know who took it.
Noone comes in here unless they have
business."

"That dress will cost a mint if we have
to pay for it," Samuelson growled. "We'll
have to get someone else to look into this."
And, picking up a telephone, he called a
well-known detective agency. "They're
sending a couple of men in," he said in a
satisfied tone, as he hung up the receiver.

T URNING. the corner 'near home an
hour later, Maw beheld her little girl

-as she always thought of her-clad in
the blue silk dress and accessories that
she had thought stolen. And Jim was
holding her at arm's length, gazing rap
turously at her.

"Good-by, little wife," the latter cried,
"take good care of yourself. I'll write
every day."

He was answered by a half-choked sob
from Jane.

In a flash Maw realized the truth
they had just been married, the dress
why, of course, that was it. She saw the
boy jump into the waiting taxi and Jane
dl'agging wearily up the steps into the
boarding-house.
. That night Maw tip-toed softly into
Jane's room. The light from a nearby
street lamp fell on the girl as she lay
asleep, her dusky hair falling loosely over

. the pillow 'and covering the ~Iender

shoulders. Her left hand lay outSide the
covers, 'and gleaming on the third finger
was a narrow golden ban(!.

"May God bless you and keep you free
from harm," murmured the mother. Her
heart ached fiercely to gather the girl to
her breast and tell her who it was that
held her, but first she must save her from
the consequences of her folly. Seeing the
clothes she hastily thrust them into the
box, scribbled a note telling Jane that
she knew all and by all means to be
silent, no matter what the developments
were, and then hurried back to her own
room with the box.

W HEN morning came she telephoned
to Samuelson that she was too sick

to go to work. When all had gone to
work she secured an ironing-board and
an electric iron from the kitchen and

(Continued on page 70)
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Silk Canton
Crepe Dress
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Send only $1.00 with. coupon for this
beautiful real silk Canton Crepe dress,
just like ladies are wearing in Pari~ and
New York. It comes on approval. Send
coupon NOW.

Ribbon- Trimmed
This charming little dress is made of- .enuine Silk Centon
Crepe. the most stylish material and best·wearing material of

today. This model has the new stylish hip panels, trimmed
with short ribbon strips-a modish note repeated on the elbow
sleeves. Charming rounded neck. Broad girdle of self material
laid in Rfaceful folds. Every woman needs one dress like this
in her wardrobe-easy to slip off and on, and dressy enough for
the most formal occasions. It does not wrinkle or muss easily
and wears like iron. The prettiest, most practical, and stylish
dress you could have. Colors: black. navy blue and henna.
Sizes 34 t044. Misses 16 to 20. Give bust; belt, hip, and length
measurements.
Order by No. 5·31. Send $1.00 with the coupon.

$4.45 a month. Total price, $27.50.

Six Months
to Pay

Only S1.OO with ~oupon brings this dress. You may pay balance
in small monthly sums. You take no risk. Your dollar back
instantly if you are not delighted with the dress. Only a
limited number at this price. Learn to buy the Elmer Richards
way as thousands do, and pay in sums so small that you wUl
never miss the money. Send for this pretty dress today.

Send Coupon!
Send coupon with $1.00 P. O. order or dollar bill today. Money
back if you are not delighted when dress comes. No C. O. D.
charges to pay.

Ellner Richards Co.
DepL1985 Weat 35th Street. Chicago..........................................................

Ebner Richards Co.
Dept1985 Weat 35th Street. Chicago

enclose $1.00. Send genuine Gilk Centon Crepe dress No. 5-31

Bust Belt Hip Length Color ..
Jf I am not satisfied with the dress I can return it and get my dollar back.
Otherwise I will pay special price, 527.50. "n your terms of $1.00 with the
coupon, halance $4045 monthly. No C. O. D. charges to pay.

Cily--------------------------------- .al~ -_. -- -.----.
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went to work on the dress. B;I' eleven
c'clock the dainty gown, as beautiful as
ever, was once more in the box, tissue
paper neatly folded again over the con
tents and the cover securely tied down.
Maw decided that she would make her
appearance at the laundry during Sa
muelson's lunch hour. Satisfied, she ran
down to the kitchen, brewed a cup of
tea and lllAde some toast, for she had
eaten no breakfast and was feeling fam
ished now that the work was done.

When she returned, the two detectives
were standing in her room, with the box
open and the dress lying exposed to view.
The elder of the two displayed his shield
and said:

"Mrs. Blake, I think the chief wants to
see you."

Meanwhile Jane was enduring untold
mental agony. She had found the note
that morning and noticed the absence of
the precious box. She decided to obey
the command, as there was not much of
anything else she could do.

A rush of work kept her from looking
into Maw's office during the morning.
That afternoon a rumor spread like wild
fire through the laundry: Maw had been
arrested for stealing a dress. When Jane
heard this a feeling of deadly illness over
came her, and she would have fallen had
not one of the girls supported her. She
notified the forelad;l' that she would have
to layoff and, almost before the latter
could give her assent, Jane was gone.

She arrived in the court-room just as
the judge was attempting to find the rea
son for the theft. Maw's sphynx-like ex
pression revealed nothing; her only reply
was, "I've nothing to sa;l'." Suddenly the
judge lost patience and snapped out:

(Continued from page 68)
"Twelve months. Next case."
As Maw, with ghastly white face but

firm, unfaltering lips was led away, Jane
inquired of an attenQant:

"When can I visit the prisoner?"·
"Sunday afternoon," was the gruff

reply.
Jane decided when she saw Maw Sun

day she would insist that she be allowed
to tell Samuelson the identity of the real
thief. She felt sure Jim would stand by
her; he was loyalt;l' itself.

PUNCTUALLY at two o'clock Sunday
afternoon, Jane entered the jail. She

was ushered into the matron's room. A
hard-featured ·woman was seated at a
desk. Her features softened as she
glanced at the card of admission Jane
tendered her.

"You're her daughter, aren't you?" she
queried. "She kept \ talking about her
girl all last night-she, well, she was
taken sudden-heart; you know. She
told me to tell you when you came, always
to believe that your mother was good;
that she prayed for Violet and asked God
to make her happy."

Jane caught at the table for support.
"She-she isn't dead?" she gasped.
The matron nOdded.
"Come with me," she said.
The horror-stricken girl followed the

matron into a small mortuary chapel
where, through the mist of tears that
blinded her, she could see the shadowy'
outline of the mother she had never
known, the woman who had sacrificed so
much for her. The·tired lines were gone
from her face; the white lips wore a smile
of ineffable peace.

"Heart failure," said the matron.

"The doctor said the excitement of the
trial brought it on, but it would have
come sooner or later, anyway. Before the
end came she got me to write a check for
you-it's her savings, and was to go to
you with her bank book. She said she
would like to have you bury a picture of
yourself with her."

JANE .gazed at the calm, tender face,
now cold in death. Then as she

stooped and kissed the lips that had been
so hungry for just such a caress, a sense of
comfort stole over her. Her heart was
filled with love for the woman whose
sacrifice had purchased her happiness.
Her mother! What a thrill there was in
the word. The dear, loving mother
whom she had always longed for, and
never known.

Jane would gladly have confessed her
sin, but in her inmost heart she knew that
her mother, who had bidden her be silent,
would prefer that she heed the injunction.
To do otherwise would have lllAde the
sacred sacrifice·a useless thing. Jimmy
must never know what had happened. In
that moment the past with all its sordid
ness was blotted out forever and the
future stretched before her like a rosy
dawn.

Dropping on her knees beside the still
form, Jane prayed as the tears coursed
down her face:

"Dear God, make me worthy of the
great love she had for me." And it
seemed to her overwrought nerves as if a
gentle hand were laid on her head in
blessing. She arose, comforted, and
turning to the matron said, "I will make
arrangements for the funeral at once, and I
thank you for what you have done for her."

BUT, unlike the penitent husband of
former days, he resented her atten

tions. His guilty conscience made him
cruel. As soon as he was able to walk,
he left the house and went to one of the
popular clubs of which he was a member,
and continued to drink until he was
taken home once more and placed under
the care of a doctor.

I don't know yet how Margaret lived
through the months that followed. She
was proud and hurt and embarrassed,
and gradually drew away from all her

in to see one of the men at the club on
my way home and drank some lemonade.
I did not know it was 'spiked' until I
had drunk a glass of it. That was alL"

The explanation satisfied the unsus
pecting wife, and she thought no more
of it. But the next night Tom did not
come home from the office, and when
two of his friends escorted him to the
house the following day, he was sick and
helpless-so drunk that he could not
recognize his wife and babies who were
waiting for him.

Margaret put him to bed, nursed him
tenderly through the "sobering up" pro
.cess, and watched over him constantly,
with never a look or word of reproach.

T HE summer after the last baby came,
the clouds again lowered over ~Iarga

ret's domestic happiness. Tom came home
one night later than usual. He dropped
into a chair, and seemed completely ex
hausted. Anxiously, Margaret bent over
him, then drew back in alarm, for on his
breath she detected the odor of whiskey.

"Tom!" she exclaimed, "you have been
drinking."

"No, no," he assured her. "I dropped

Cupid Versus John Barleycorn
(Continuedfr01n page 16)

had to be sacrificed before things were
adjusted.

They moved to another city, a small,
aristocratic Southern town, which they
chose because it had been "dry" for over
a year; and there, they believed, Tom
would be entirely free from temptation
and able to start all over again.

Two years passed. Life had become a
succession of happy days. Another baby
came. They were all well and Tom was
prosperous. He was a devoted husband
and a proud father.

It was then that I met Margaret, and
our friendship soon became a very warm
one. And. as she told me her "story"
on that winter night, I could scarcely
reconcile the husband I knew with the
lllAn she confessed he had been.

to the office, and left as soon as dinner ...
had been served. He did not return for
two days. Margaret, tormented with a
thousand fears, sought him once more
through the police department, and found
him in one of the lowest "dives" in the
city, almost unconscious from drink.
He refused to leave the place until an
officer dragged him outside; and when
he saw Margaret waiting for him, he
broke into a tirade of abuse. She was
embarrassed and humiliated, dismayed
at his condition. She fled to the shelter
of her home and there sobbed out her
heart at the side of the little bed that
cradled her tiny baby daughter.

1\ NOTHER day brought the once more
r1. penitent husband home. He begged
forgiveness, and Margaret, hopeful still,

.granted it. He said that Bett;l"s visit
had caused it all; that Margaret's affec
tion for her chum had unnerved him; that
the thought of losing his happiness and
her love had made him desperate, and he
had sought tQ forget his troubles by
drinking.

Margaret forgave him, but his partners
refused to. They asked for his resigna
tion, and his business affairs had become
so involved that even the "dream home"
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friends but me. As her confidante, I
,hared her sorrow with her, and I know
that her life was just one nightmare aftcr
another. Finally I tried to per uade her
to give him up, divorce him.

She refused to Ii ten to me.
"If I left Tom he would soon drink

himself to death," he continued. "Be
sides, I am going to give my babies the
be t horne life I can. 1 could not do
that and be the bread winner of the
family, too. So for their sake, and for
his sake, 1 shall stay with Tom as long
as it is possible."

Things went from bad to worse. Tom
was rarely ever entirely sober and his
health was rapidly failing.

Ar the crisis he suddenly decided to
, go to New Orleans, where he had

some wealthy 'and influential friends who
had promised' to back him. So they
moved to the large city and once more
Marga,ret became hopeful that the new
surroundings and the responsibility of
the new work would restore his equi
librium. But her" hopes were short-lived.
He drank incessantly the first month,
sometimes staying away from home three
and four days at a time. His friends
soon became disgusted with him, for he
was utterly unreliable. Their bank ac
rount dwindled, and at last Margaret
was ready to give up in despair.

He had been gone a week. No one
at the office knew where he was. 1\1ar
garet, for the sake of the children, tried
to keep smiling, but her heart was
broken, and her own nerves all but shat
tered with worry and anxiety. At last
a telephone message-Tom was ill-in
the Charity Hospital!

There she found him, in a ward with
dope fiends and other dregs of humanity,
only a shadow of the man she had prolll
ised to love and honor. His head ,vas
bandaged and he was semi-delirious.
He had been there two days, the hospital
attendants told her, and had just regaincII
consciousness that morning long enough
to tell them who he was. He had been
struck by a street car, and had been
badl~' hurt. He was drunk and had
been brought to the ho 'pital in the
charity ambulance.

DARK days and darker nights followed
when the man's life hung in the

balance and his mind seemed entirely
gone.

-Then the clouds lifted and once more
Tom came home.

"1\IIargaret," he said, "I don't deserve
your forgiveness. 1 haven't the nerve
to ask it. But I am going to earn it. 1
shall never drink ,another drop as long
as 1 live. The few seconds that I re
mained conscious after the street car hit
me, 1 thought I was dying. :r, suppose
1 was suffering physical pain, 'but 1 do
not remember it. I remember only the
mental pain when 1 saw your sad face
before me and knew that I would never
be able to atone for the heartache I had
caused you. That taught me my lesson.
1 shall never forget it."

Five years have passed. Tom has
kept his vow. He is once more firmly
established as a successful man. He has
regained hi" health. And once more there
is a "dnam home." Cupid has won his
suit ,'\gainst: John Barleycorn.

Again we offer, and urge you to accept,
this new teeth-cleaning method.

Millions now employ it. Leading den.
tists, nearly all the world over, are urging
its adoption. The results are visible in
whiter teeth wherever you look today.

Bring them to your people.

The war on film
Dental science has declared a war on

film. That is the cause of most tooth
troubles. And brushing methods of the
past did not effectively combat it.

Film is that viscous coat you feel. It
clings to teeth, enters crevices and stays.
Then night and day it may do serious
damage.

Film absorbs stains, making the teeth
look dingy. It is the basis of tartar. It
holds food substance which ferments and
forms acid. It holds the acid in contact
with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.
Very few people have escaped the troubles
caused by film. .

Two film combatants
Now two combatants have been found.

Many careful tests have proved their
efficiency.

A 'new-day tooth paste has been created,
and these two film combatants are em
bodied in it. The paste is called Pepsodent.

Now every time you brush your teeth

Pe sQde'Rt
REG. u. s. p..,;;....,;;;;;;;....;;;.;;;....;;....;;.;_
The New-Day Dentifrice

The scientific film combatant, Which
brings five desired effects. Approved by
modern authorities and now advised by
leading dentists everywhere. All druggists
supply the large tubes.
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you can fight those film-coats in these
effective ways.

Also starch and acids
Another tooth enemy is starch. It also

clings to teeth, and in fermenting it forms
acids.

To fight it Nature puts a starch digestant
in saliva. She also puts alkalis there to
neutralize the acids.

Pepsodent multiplies the salivary flow.
It multiplies the starch digestant in the
saliva. It multiplies the alkalis. Thus
these teeth protecting forces, twice a day,
are much increased.

They must be done
These things must be done. Teeth with

film or starch or acids are not white or
clean or safe. You know yourself, no
doubt, that old tooth-brushing methods
are inadequate.

See what the new way does.
Make this pleasant ten-day test and

watch your teeth improve.

A few days will tell
Send the coupon for a to-Day Tube.

Note how clean the teeth feel after using.
Mark the absence of the viscous film. See
how teeth whiten as the film-coats disap
pear.

Do this now. The effects will delight you
and lead to constant delights. To all in
your home they may being new beauty, new
protection for the teeth.

to-Day Tube Free 753

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY
Dept. 850. 1104 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago. Ill.

Mail to-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a family
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A Honeymoon "In High"
(Continued from page 86)

T HE wbite anger ebbed from his face,
and a crimson flush crept in to take

its place. He dropped his eyes from mine.
and I saw him bite his lip. Then he
turned to the door.

"All right, Kitty," he said, "I'm sorry.
I didn't know. I guess I had more than
I thought, Good-night." And he went
out.

Already my heart began to ache for
him, and I wanted to call him back.
But I didn't. Instead I bolted the door.
and wearily began to undress, the picture
of Vera's tear-streaming e~res hovering
before me, and strengthening me to put
through what I had started.

I spent the greater part of the night
alternating between remorse at my hard
heartedness, and renewed resolution some
how to win back to some sort of approach
to Vera's clean young view of what it
meant to be married.

It was awfulIy hard the next morning
to unlock that door and step out into the
car. When I thought what I would hayc
done in his place, and how I would feel
toward the per on, ju t married to me.
who sent me away for doing things no
worse than I had done lots of times be
fore, I began to wonder if I should finc!
Benn~' on board that train at all.

B T h wa there all right, sitting b,\' a
window, reading a newspaper just a

if nothing had happened. The seat oppo
site him was not taken, so I dropped
quietly down in it, just as he looked up.
'On his face was the queerest mixture of
doubt, distress, remorse, question, and
eagerness to make up, that ~ had ever
seen. But alI of a sudden I didn't want
to talk about it alI. I didn't know how
to begin, and somehow I knew it was up
to me. Benny was plainly waiting for me.

(Continued on page 74)

him with a merry laugh. It was all a
joyful romp to him.

FOR a moment I thought of humoring
him. But even as I was yielding to

him, I had a mental vision of Vera's
blue e.res. marred with tears of disap
pointment; and the picture of that sweet.
clean ;young girl's shattered dream, steeled
me against all ;yielding. I struck suddenly
and hard with the heel of my free hand,
catching Benny full on the mouth and
sending him sprawling ludicrously on th~
floor.

He sprang to his feet, his face suddenly
white, and rage born of shame flaring in
his eyes.

"Look here!" he cried through gritted
teeth, advancing a deliberate step toward
me, "if you think you can-"

But at last I had found my tongue.
"Stop!" I said with all the vehemence

I could put into a low voice. "Benny,
you can't kiss me while you're drunk.
Do ~'ou hear? You're disgustingly drunk.

, You've been kissing all the maids in the
house, and you've done other things you
ought to be a hamed of. Now listen to
me. You get out of here and find some
where else to sleep. 'We'll talk tomor
ro\v."

go away with him to begin your bridal
trip in that condition."

He thumped his elbows on the arm of
his chair and held his poor worried head
in his hands and shook it in a sort of
hopeless admission of his inability to
grapple with the situation. At heart I
was as worried as he, for to Vera's child
ish. point of view he had added that. of a
grown man, a man of affairs. I wanted
to quit, just quit the whole business there,
and tell Dad I wasn't going away with a
drunken husband. But as I pictured it,
I thought of the scandal, and thc ridicule
that would come to me and mine if I did,
and I just threw a bluff.

"Never mind, Dad," I said cheerfully.
"You don't understand, and I love you
for not understanding. But it'll be all
right. And you look for that check by
return mail tomorrow. Good-by, now;
I must hurr~r, or we'll be found out."

THEN I skipped, and meeting Benn:y
in the hall, near the side cntry, piloted

him down the steps.
I shoved him into the passenger's seat

in the front of his high"Powered car, while
I took the wheel. I wasn't going to take
any chances with Benny's driving in this
state. He had taken too much cham
pagne to resent it. Our train was made
up when wc reached Grand Central Sta
tion, and presently, with the help of an
understanding porter, we were settled in
our drawing-room.

The dulling effects of the liquor had
_ now worn off and he was simply very

bright-scintillating-and affectionate,
"Well, old girl," he exclaimed, thrust

ing his hands into his pockets, and
swelling his chest, "that was some wed
ding party. By Jove, that's the way
all weddings ought to be-joy, rapture,
and fun-wine, women and song. I
guess we showed them a thing or two."

He stopped, eyeing me with a compla
cent smile, which I could only return with
a flash of m~r eyes that he failed to com
prehend.

"And, by the great horn spoon," he
cried, "it's some spiffy little bride I've
carried off."

He stepped forward in joyous enthusi
asm to sweep. me into his arms; but I
stopped him by the simple means of put
ting out a hand suddenly and shoving
hard against his chest, which sent him
in dumb amazement back against the
door..

"Why, Kitty, what the-!" he ex
claimed, and as I . tilI had not found
words to express the tumult of ideas
within me, he went on, ""Vhat's the
idea?" and then as if the situation were
merely a repetition of one that had oc
curred several times that evening. "You
know you've got to kiss the groom, Kitty.
Everybody kisses the groom, even thc
bride-hal hal that's a good one-even
the bride! ha! ha!"

I tried to thrust him away again, but
I could not seem to find the words to
accompany my gesture, and his dilated
eyes were unable to interpret the ex
pression on my face. He caught my
hand this time, and snatched me toward

NEW YORK SALES CO.
157 E. 104 St.. Ne. York, N. Y.

"And if only I had started earlier, I
could have had them five years ago. I didn't
realize at first what spare-time study would
do for a man. Taking up that I. C. S.
course marked the real beginning of my
success. In three months I received my first
promotion. But I kept right on studying
and rye been climbing ever since:'

Every mail brings letters from some of
the two million students of the International
Correspondence Schools telling of advance
ments and increased salaries won through
spare-time study. These advancements are
in every branch of business :-salesmanship.
advertising, accounting. business manage
ment, etc. It is good to remember that the
1. C. S. has enrolled more students in its
commercial courses than anY' other corre
spondence school in the world.

How much longer are vo" going to wait
before taking the step that is bound to
bring you more money? Isn't it better to
start 1WW than to wait five years and then
realize what the delay has cost you?

One hour after supper each night spent
with the I. C. S. in the quiet of your own
home will prepare you for the position you
want in the work you like be.t.

Yes, It willI Put It up to us to prove It.
Without cost, without obligation, just mark
and mail this coupon.
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INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
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A True Story of a Girl Who
Wanted to Sing

H ow well I remember that first sad
letter she wrote me. It told of her
ambition to be a great singer-an

aII)bition that was gradually being stilled
byher loneliness,herpoverty,and the
seeming hopelessness of her struggle.
Yet through it all there was still a
note of determination-a pluck that
made me vow to see her through.

We started to work together. Four
weeks passed without another word
from her. You can im:;lgine my anx
iety. How I longed to know whether
I had come into her life in time to
revive the spark of ambition that
had almost perished. Then came the
first of those wonderful letters. It
was just a short note, but what a
world of happiness it conveyed.
Only a music student can under
stand the thrill of it - that first joyous moment-

Dear Professor Feuchtinger:-
I am already finding an improvement in my upper tones and

am able to sustain the high "D" for the first time In my life.

How eagerly I watched for her letters. Her enthu
siasm was so genuine, so naive. But sometimes I wished
that she would be a little less modest in her accounts of
new triumphs. It was just a year later that Ferretti
praised her singing. She wrote me all about it.

Dear Professor Feuchtinger:-
The last concert at which I sang was another triumph for

your method. The hall was a big one and although the baritone
and tenor both had big voices, my voice carried the best of all.
even down to the lowest notes. I no longer have the fear of bad
acoustics that I used to have.

When it was over. Mr. Sarcoli told me that Ferretti. another
Italian baritone who was there, had said that I did some things
in the "Ah fars' e lui" aria that very few people could do, and
I was very pleased.

Triumph after triumph. One day she wrote and told
me she was going to the Orient on a concert tour. I
often thought of her and wondered about the strange
new sights, the wonderful eXperiences that each new
day was bringing her. And then I heard from her,
from Yokohama, she wrote this to me:

My dear Professor Feuchtinger:-
Your wonderful course has increased the volume and com·

pass of my voice without in any way injuring the quality or t1exi·
bility-top C sharp and D now come with little or no effort and my
whole voice is stronger.

I am able to get the echo effects in "Dinorah" much better
than I could before and the staccato notes at the end have about
three times the former volume. I feel that I owe you so much
that you should be told of my success. Your exercises are
simply invaluable.

And now she is back in the United States, preparing
for a career in opera. Just last May, she wrote from
NewYork. The monogrammed stationery was quite dif
ferent from the note paper that she had used when she
wrote me that enthusiastic little note three years before.
It told more subtly than words the story of her success:

My dear Professor Feuchtinger:-
I shall certainly be delighted to tell anyone what your course

did for me. In fact I have been telling people for the past three
years and tried to start several people in the work in Japan, and
some of them have sent for )Tour course.

When one lives in New York as I do now and sees the number
of wholly unqualified people who are teaching singing, it seems
as if there ought to be some test for teachers.

I think that learning ten operatic roles, one after another, is
;I pretty good test of the condition of a person's throat, don't you?
My vOIce doesn't seem to have sufiered in the least from it.

I am very proud. It is remarkable for a young
woman to work up into opera in such an amazingly

short time. Most singers
study for years before they are

even given an audition. And the most remarkable part
of it all is that the writer of these letters received her
entire training from me before she ever saw or spoke to
me. I gave her all her instruction ,by correspondence.

T HIS is Professor Feuchtinger's own true story of one of
his students. Her name and address will be sent to anyone
interested. The name will doubtless be well known to you.

And Professor Feuchtinger-he is the famou!> voice teacher who
has devoted his life to teaching students who cannot leave home
who cannot afford the expense of studio lessons and living away
from home in a large city-who cannot give up their daily
work-but who want to study and improve their voices. Pro
fessor Feuchtinger was famous before he established the Perfect
Voice Institute. He is a descendant of a long line of musical
ancestors. His books on voice culture are known everywhere;
among his pupils are famous opera stars. Since the establish
ment of his Chicago studios, Professor Feuchtinger has trained
thousands of singers and speakers. And he can cultivate your
voice-train it for speaking or singing-by the same methods he
used with them.

Your voice can be improved 100%. Professor Feu~htinger's
system of training simply follows the natural laws of vocal
development. It is a thoroughly scientific method that gives
the student a clear conception of what he is doing, and the
opportunity to watch his own progre:;s.

You do not know the possibilities of your own voice. If your
voice is inharmonious or harsh, or if it lack power, your vocal
organ (particularly the important Hyo-Glossus muscle) is weak.
You can make your voice strong and beautiful if you develop
your muscles by the correct training.

Write to Professor Fenchtinger or send him the coupon below.
He will send you free his int.ere ting book, "Enter Your World."
It wul give you a clearer understanding of the scientific method of
training your voice. Find out more about this opportunity. It may
be the first step in your career. Send for your copy today. Address
Perfect Voice Institute, 1922 Sunny ide Ave.,Studio 1345,Chicago.
• ".I .
PERFECT VOICE INSTITUTE

1922 Sunnyside Ave.• Studio 1345. Chicago. IU.
Dear Prof. Feuchlinger: Will you please send me a copy of your new book

"Enter Your World"? I understand that this is free and that there is no obliga
tion on my part. I am interested in

OSinging 0 Speaking 0 Stammering 0 Weak. Voice.

Name .

Address ...............................................••••• , ...•....•
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ALL his nonchalance faded out. He
turned on me like a £lash.

"Who told yOIl about that?" he asked.
Hi face was white and then red as I
looked at him without an wering. I
knew then that he had done something
that he wa a hamed of.

" oborly told me," I an wered at la t,
"I saw the stub in Dad's check-book.
What doe' it mean?"

He stared away out the window a l7ain,
evidently thinking hard. Finall~' he bit
his lip and forced him elf to look at me,
and I knew I was going to get the truth.

"" ell," he said, "you might a well
know it now as later: the firm I'm with
ha told me they don't need m~' high class
sen'ices any more. That happened yr '
terday. I guess I was trying to forget it,
and that's wh,), I made uch a oak of
m~'self. I touched your father la t night
because we couldn't have had any wed
ding trip without it. I'm cleaned out.
When we get back I'll get another job."

He stopped and watched to see what
I would ay. I said nothing, but stared
back at him. So that was it. He was
not only a gay bo~" and a reckless
driver, and a heav,)· drinker, but a failure
a well! It was too much for me. I
crumpled up and buried my face in my
hands. Benn~' sprang over instinctively
to comfort me, but I pu 'hed him away.

"Don't," I said. "Ju t-Ieave--me
alone. Goout. Smoke. An~·thing."·

The la t was pretty nearly an hy terical
shriek. He got up and I heard him go
out. Then I found a pillow and buried
my face in it for a good, unre trained cry.
I felt absolutely lost, de erted, beaten,
whipped, worthle ,useles, incompetent
-and most awfully alone. All this I
poured out into the pillow. And then I
lay and panted and ga ped long shivering
gasps that gradually soothed down.
Then the first thing I knew I had been
asleep, and was waking up.

I SPE T another half hour makiug my-
self presentable, and trying to hide all

traces of my crying. Then I went out
and found Benny. '¥hen we were once
more alone together he was .9leither con-

eContinued on page (6)

eContinued frollt page 72)
ca, uall,)', "I'm aren't going to turn me down! Kitty, I

apologize. I'm deuced sorry I didn't
hold it better. I swear I'll be more care
ful in the future. I wa ju t so darned
happy, that's all-that's why I acted 0."

He fufted over to the seat he ide me and
put hi arm about my shoulders. "Come
on, Kitty, forgive a fellow. You'lI ee I
don't think anybody but you is worth a
cent."

He wa. drawing me to him. and I was
just giving way with a igh of relief, when
suddenly I remembered that check.

"" ait," I said, "there's omething
1l10re."

ow nobody likes to ha"e affectionate
overture' repelled and Benny was no ex
ception. He flopped back to the . 'cat
opposite me and got out his cigarette
case again.

"Is there?" he said. "'''ell, tep on
the gas. Don't mind me."

"I'm going to," I aid with a return of
my former biting tone. "How about that
thousand dollar, 'yon borrowed from my
d:.Ld? Will you explain that?"

HE turned quickly, relief all over his
face.

"Good kid!" he exclaimed. "You

"Well," I aid quite
hungry. Are ~'ou?"

"Er-what?" he ejaculated in 'urprise;
and then, "Oh, ~'e , of cour e. Fir t call to
br aHa t ten minute ago. Shall we go?"

We went, and all through breakfast we
talked about idle commonplaces with the
greate t vivacity on my part, and a fair
amollnt of polite respon 'e on hi '. But it
wa really a strain for me, and I could see
that he wa' miserable.

As we strolled back to our end of our
car, he got up coura l7e to ay over my
houlder, "I ay, when do you let me in

on the big iden,?"
Though I had been 0 gay ami imper

sonal until then, I had r all,), been feeling
very soft-hearted. But thi tone of his
turned my mood up, ide down again in a
moment.

"Now," I said, briefly and with what I
fear was a cold, hard look.

He followed me into the drawing-room
in silence, and .waited politely for me to
sit down first. When I did, he sat down
oppo ite me .and waited expectantly, all
the doubt and contrition gone from his
face.

"\\ hat have ,)'ou got to say for ,)'our
self?" I demanded.

He looked at me with an arrogant tilt
of the head.

"Oh, I. don't know," he said lowly.
"I'm not so ure that you get any explan
ation or apology from me. I didn't kick
you out of the home-roost and leave you
to explain to astoni 'hcd Pullman porters
and conductors. I pass. It's your turn."

"I'd like to know what you expect," I
said bitingly. "Do you t1unk I am going
to-to start married life with ')'ou drunk,
disgustingly drunk the first night?"

"Oh, cut the sob-stuff," he said coolly.
"I wasn t auy worse than I've been lots
of times, and ~'ou never aid anything.
Fact, I've seen you in the same pickle
yourself, more or less, and I didn't turn
YOU down."

In a ense he had me there, though of
course I had never gone to the limit that
he had reached. Still, I went on.

"Drunk, and kissing everybody in
sight, acting like a disgusting fool, all the
servants laughing at you. Do ,)'OU think
I could-could-take a man like that
.into my arms?"

The catch in my voice wasn't faked,
and I turned my head quickly away to
hide tears that had jumped suddenly
into my eyes. I felt dreadfully alone and
not capable of putting this thing through.
And yet I must.

Benny didn't speak for nearly a min
ute. He must have een how I felt, and
the picture of him elf that I had drawn
must have burned deep.

"" hy did you come with me at all?"
he asked finally .

"" hat el e could I do?" I asked dully.
"What would everybody have said if I
had turned you down at the last minute,
after we had been married?"

"'" hat difference does it make?" he
asked in a lifeless tone. "Now, or then,
ever~,body'll talk just the same,"

"But I haven't turned you down,'~ I
said slowly. "You're here, aren't you?"
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"He· Deposits $500 a Month!"
"SEE that man at the Receiving

Teller's window? That's Billy
King, Sales Manager for the Browning
Company. First of every month he
comes in and deposits $500. I've been
watching Billy for a long time-take
almost as much interest in him as I
do in my own boy.

"Three years ago he started in at
Browning's as a clerk at $15 a week.
Married, had one child, couldn't save
a cent. One day he came in here
desperate-wanted'to borrow a hun
dred dollars-wife was sick.

"I said, 'Billy, I'm going to give you
something worth more than a loan
some good advice-and if you'll follow
it I'll let you have the hundred, too.
You don't want to be a $15 clerk all
your life, do you?' Of course he didn't.
'Well,' I said, 'there's a way to climb
out of your job to something better.
Take up a course with the International
Correspondence Schools in the work
you like best and want to advance in,
and put in some of your evenings get
ting special training. The Schools will
do wonders for you-I know, we've
got several I. C. S. boys right here in
the bank.'

"That night Billy wrote to Scranton
and a few days later he had started a

course in Salesmanship. I t had a fascina
tion for him and in a little while he
got his chance on the city sales force.
Why, in three months he had doubled
his salary! Next thing I knew he was
put in charge of a branch office up state.

"Then he took the I. C. S. Advertis
ing course. Well, he made such a
record up there that a few months 'ago
they brought him back and made him
Sales Manager-on salary and com
mission. He's making real money now.
Owns his own home, has bought some
good securities, and he's a regular at
that window every month. It just
shows what a man can do in a little
spare ,time."

Employers are begging for men with
ambition, men who really want to get
ahead in the world and are willing to
prove it by training themselves in spare
time to do some one thing well.

Every maii brings letters from some
of the two million students of the
International Correspondence Schools
telling of advancements and increased
salaries won through spare time study.
These advancements are in every branch
of business :-Salesmanship, Advertis
ing, Bookkeeping, Accounting, Business
Management, Civil Service, etc.

When thinking about "which school
shall I select?" it is good to remember
that the I. C. S. has enrolled more
students in its business courses than any
other correspondence school in the
world.

Is there any reason why YOlt should
stand still and let others climb over you
when you have the same chance they
have? Surely the least you can do is
to find out just what there is in this
proposition for 3'ou. Here is all we
ask: Without cost, without obligating
yourself in any way, simply mark and
mail this coupon.

- - - - - TEAR OUT HERE - _:..... -

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

BOX G278-E SCRANTON. P.\,
Without cost or obligation, pleaso explain how I can

quality tor tho Dosltlon. or in tho subject be/ore which I
have marked an X in the list below;
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B
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"WHAT do you Iliean-begin all over
again, Kitty? ,\ e're married,

aren't we? 'Vhy can't we just go on
from here. '~hen we get back to town
you'll see I won't go the limit with booze:
and your Dad will help me get another
good job."

I sighed.
"Oh, Benny, why can't you understand.

I simply will not spend a cent of that
money you borrowed from Dad. If you
cash that check that ends it for me. I
won't be the wife of any man who can't
stand on his own feet."

I brought the last out rather vehe
mently, and he responded in kind.

"Don't be silly. Of course I can stand
on my own feet. ,\ hen we get back-"

"We'll never go back-together-until
you are on your feet already!" I inter
rupted fiercely. "And what's more I
won't live with you an hour until you
show me that you're a real man. You're
nothing but a sporty jellyfish now, want
ing to spend money that someone else has
earned."

A dark Bush rose on his face.
"Is that so?" he sneered. "Are you

any better? Are you a real woman?
Could vou make a real home for a real
man? 'Are ~'ou any better than a sporty
jellyfish wanting to live on the earnings
of some man?"

IT struck home, unkind though it w:!.s,
and mad though it made me. His

words were as true as mine had been. I
(Continued on page 78)

ing me, our marriage was ended right
there.

"That's 0," I aid with deceitful calm
ness. "Of course you expected financial
support from Dad. But you know,
BeIU1Y, I honestly had never thought of
it that way before. I always thought
you cared a good deal for me down under
our gaieties. It never occurred to me
that ~'ou married me just for my money.
It makes a difference."

I spoke with all the colorless lack of
expression I could muster." And I got my
answer. All his own calm vanished and
hi voice took on real feeling as he spoke.

"No, Kitty, no! Lord. you've got me
all wrong. Darn it all, girl, haven't
I always actcd as if I cared for you reall~ ?
Haven't I told you I thought ~'ou were
the greatest kid in the world? I only
said what I did to show you that Borrow
ing money from ~'our Dad wa no crime.
I'll bet he had looked me up financially
and knew he'd have to gi ve' you a good
big a!towance if he wanted u to live de
cently. He wasn't surprised a bit."

His words and his very evident feeling
showed me the one thing I felt I had to
know: there was something better than
a grand fake at the bottom of our mar
riage, something that wa worth fighting
for. So I went on, fighting.

"All right, Benny," I aiel. "However
much this marriage of ours is a combina
"tion of poor aristocracy and rich nobody,
that isn't the way we went into it. I
cared for you, Benny, a lot: and I believe
I could again, though I'm awfully disap
pointed in you. But we've got to begin
all over again."

He stared at me. He simply didn't
know what I was driving at.

ALL this went through me like a flash,
and the next instant I knew that, if

this was really Benny's reason for marry-

"WELL, I know it sounds pretty
awful. And yet it isn't so bad,

you know. It's being done aU the time
in New York just as it is in Europe." "

"'~ hat do you mean?"
"Oh, just this sort of -thing. Highly

aristocratic family without much money
makes alliance with less aristocratic fam
ily with lots of .money. Of course, we
aren't as raw about it as they are in
Europe; but we do it just the same, and
what's the use of blinking it?"

I gasped and grew cold with horror at
his words. Did he mean-but after all,
wasn't it true? His family was one of
the oldest in New York. Mine was only
a generation old, though just as good.
Had he deliberately set out to marry
money? It was unthinkable. Every
step of our acquaintance had been the
normal, unguided drawing together of
kindred spirits. Perhaps there had been
but litt.le spiritual romance about it; but
certainly it was personal attraction that
had brought it all about. Yet he talked
like this.' Well, if that was his idea, I
wouldn't waste any more time on him.
I'd-just at that moment, I seemed to
hear my mother's delighted words, "JVIy
dear, he's the catch of the season!" Was
the crime all on his side after all?

trite nor arrogant. He didn't know what
was coming, and he was not going to
weaken his defences by taking any more
false steps. For my elf I was inwardly
numb from the spasm I had ju t been
through, but my mind wa perfectly clear
on one thing: Benny and I must get to '
rock bottom, size up our situation, and
face facts. Our tr:,Lin was hurrying us on
to St. Louis, the place to which our ticket
carried us first; and we bad to get this
problem solved before we reached there.
So I couldn't wait till I was feeling natu
ral again.

"Benny," I said without wasting any
time, "in the last twelve hours every
thing has changed. You're not the man
I thought I was marrying at aiL"

"I don't see it," said Benny. "I
haven't changed a bit. You've always
known that I liked a gay party with
drinks and so on. You've seen me kiss
other girls before, when we were having
a good time. You never seemed to care.
Wby all this virtuous stuff all at once?"

He seemed genuinely puzzled, and I
could see his point, too. But somehow
I couldn't make him see the thing that
I had seen through Vera's eyes-that
there were lives coming after us, depend
ent on us, that must havc a fair start in
life. How was I to show him? Instead
of trying to answer him, I went on with
the rest of my cry against him.

"That isn't all, Benny. You have
married me on the same day that ~ our
firm has turned you out as a failure: and
you've so little self-respect that you haye
gone to my dad and shamed me by bor
rowing money from Dad on my wedding
day. Will you please tell me just what
all that means? How much of a down
and-outer are you? \\ hat have I got to
hang to?"

He listened very calmly. Then he said:

(Continued from 1Jage 74)
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free trial oller.
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Vi-Rex Violet Rays carry life and
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•••••~ FREE COUPON ~•••••
LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL

Room 2815 W....lnaton. D. c.
Send me without obligation the FREE BOOK

"Vour Rig OppOrtunity."
Name (Please print) .
Sireet.. , . , .. , •........... , .........•..• , ....••
Clly Slale ..........•

M y trials and tribulation endured iu
my efforts to be a good g('neral

housework girl will not be of any grC'.~t

interest to anyone, so I shall make no
attempt to describe them in detail. llut
I felt I simply must not fail. I had tuld
Benny brutally to go out and make good,
and I simply had to do the same.

(Conl'inuecl on page 80)

BUT the first gray of morning told me
I was in it deeper than ever and that

it was no dream, but. the real thing. I went
downstairs for .. me breakfa t. Then I
went into the writing-room and wrote a
letter to Mother, being careful to use plain
stationery: .
DEAIlEST :\I.ulA:

We nre wildly hnppy. Don't expeet to henr
from us for )IOXTIl·. (l\Ionths wn twice UII

der cored.) We nre off to see the 1corltl (world
wn ollce underscored) and we'hn"eo't lime to
write. Your loving dnughter,

A." TH EIlIX E.

I wrote that gorgeous lie tu U\ oi.!
trouble and worry at home. \,"e cer
tainly couldn't write again, becau. e we
weren't traveling, and the~r mu tn't know
that.

Then I got another piece of plain ta
tiuuery, put my own home address at the
top, and wrote as follow :
To wnOM IT MA Y CONCERN:

The bearer, Mary Thompson, i honest, re
liable, intelligent, but quite untrained. 1 know
that she will work hard at anything she at
tempts. I have known her from childhood nnd
feel sure that no one will make a mistnke in giv
ing her a position.

(Signed) K.~TlIERI:oiE--

I signed the I tter with my (·wn namC'.
Then I went to an employment bureau,
and started out to look up the address I
received.

I wa' . tunned at the ea e with which
my plan carried through: The very next
day, on the strength of my own recom
mendation, I, .iVIary Thompson, was en
gaged by a very nice, motherly lady to
do general hou ework, including what
cooking I could learn, and the famil~'

wash once a week-for e\'cn dollar- per
week and board.

Benny was not to be able to . ay fur
long that I IVas a sport~· jellyfi'h whu
couldn't make a real home for a real man!

(Volltinuecl from page 76)
seeing his ad- with him. "You haven't a cent left."

And I held out the bills.
"Go to the devil," he napped, not too

loud, but loud etlOugh for me to hear him.
During the cm h around th (Tate I

slipped the bills into hi coat-pocket.
Then I felt better.

He led me without hesitation to th
street. and looked aroWld for a taxi.

"YOlUlg "'omen's Chri tian \s ocia
tion," he aid with a su piciou' firmness
to the driver, tipped his hat formally and
turned away.

Oh, how I wanted to call out to the
driver to top, how I wanted to go back
and tell Benny that I'd take a chance and'
start fresh with him now-but I didn't.
Something held me back.

At the Y. ". C. A., I engaged a room
for the night, and went to bed, exhausted.
When I laid my head on the pillow, I felt
almost sure that it was all a dream and
that I should wake up out of it the next
da~r.

T ATE that night our train drew into
L the nion Station at St. Louis. The
porter came for our bags. As I was step
ping off the train, I had a queer feeling,
and looked back. Benny was just be
hind me, his face a perfect mask. The
next minute he was putting a dollar bill
into the porter's hand and picking up my
bags and his.

He stalked rapidly down the platform,
so that I had quite a job catchin" up with
him, especially as I was trying franticall.v
to get out some money-that extra seven
dollars-from my bag. I was all con
trition. Poor Benny hadn't eaten a
thing! He had saved that )one dollar
for a tip to preserve his pride. I had
been too much of a brute.

"Here," I said, as I finally caught up

was silent. He went on,
vantage.

"" e're both tarred with the same
stick. What's the use in being high and
mighty. Anyway, tell me what could we
do if I didn't cash this check. I've got
ju t i,,1;een dollars left, and nothing in

ew York but my auto. \Ve'\e got to
take your Dad's money."

But there I flared up.
"" e won't use it. If you don't give

me that check now, I'll send a telcgram
at the ne,,1; station to stop payment be
cause I'm leaving you. There."

"But, Kitty-what'll we do? You
don't know what it is to be without any
money,"

"Are you going to give ine that check?"
There was a silence. Then he took out

his wallet and handed the check to me.
I crumpled it up and thrust it into the
neck of my gown to burn later.

"WELL," he said bitterly. "Now
what are we going to do?"

"I don't know what you're going to
do," I said. "That's up to you. " hen
we get to St. Louis, I'm going to the
Y. \0,. c: A. If you're half a man, ~'ou'll

give me half of what you've got left.
" hen you are a whole man you can write
to me at the Y. W. and tell me about it.
In the meantime it'll be good-by for the
present."

Again he tared, this time as if he
thought I had really lost my mind.

"You're craz.v," he said.
"You're a jellyfish!" I retorted. HAre

you even half a man? If ;you are, let's
divide that money, and then you can get
out. I'm sick of you."

He grcw ver.v white and drew out his
pocketbook. He fumbled in it a minute,
and then handed me fifteen dollars.

"You'll need more than I will," he said.
"I'll send you some more as soon as I
can."

And before I coulel stup him and in
sist on an even division, he had gone
out. I looked at the seven dollars that
wasn't my share, and then I smiled with
a queer, almost happy feeling inside.

. Benny was certainly a little more than
half a man already.

I elidn't go out of the drawing-room
that day except for lunch and dinner. I
was busy doing a lut of )Ulrd thinking and
planning. Benny's statemcnt that I
couldn't make a real home for a real man
had struck deep. The awful part of it
was that he wa quite right.
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work at a high salary.. Many earn more
than the cost of the course while they are
learning! YOU-with a little spare time
study in your own home-can easily and
quickly get one of these big-paying
artists' jobs.

This amazing method has exploded the
old idea that talent is an absolute neces.sity
in art-that "it's all a 'gift'." Jus/as you
have learned to writc, tltis new method teachrs
you to draw. We start you with stra.igltt lines,
then curves. T Iten Y01t learn Itow to put them
togetlter. Now Y01t begin making pictures.
Sltading, action, perspective, and all tlte rest
follow in tlteir right oriler, until Y01t are making
pictures that bring you from $50 to $500 or more.
Many artists get as high as 1,000 for a single
drawing.

Big money is gladly paid-and big money
is waiting for anyone with foresight enough to
prepare for this pleasant profession. Through
our new easy method of teaching, YOU can
earn big money as an artist, regardless of
your present ability. Mail coupon today
for interesting booklet telling all about it.

T HIS wonderful new method makes
it possible for anyone to learn
Illustrating, Cartooning, or' Com

mercial Art. Hundreds of our students
are now making splendid incomes. And
most of them never touched a drawing
pencil before they studied with us.

The simplicity of this method will
astou nd you. You will be amazed at
your own rapid progress. You learn by
mail-yet you receive personal instruc
tion from one of \merica's foremost
Commercial Artists:-Frank Godwin and
vVynn Holcomb (Wynn), the famous
artists, are but two of his many successful
students. Get into this fascinating game,

OW. You can easily qualify and make
big money.. A few minutes' study each
day is all that is needed.

ewspapers, advertising agencies, mag
azines, business concerns-all are looking
for men and women to handle their art
work. Cartoonists and designers are at a
premium. Dozens of our students started

TheHagiclbwerof
AFewLittle.Lines «:{

,
Have you ever noticed a cartoonist draw? A short II

line here. Another there. A small curve. A splash
of shading-and you have a wonderful picture! It
was all so easy-because he knew how -he knew which
lines to use and just where to put them. Through this
New Easy Vvay to Draw you too can learn the Nlagic
Power of a Few Little Lines and how to make big money
in drawing them!

Note how these
few little lines
are transformed
into a picture.

How-EaSY'1

One of the most~'
fascinating. best IJ ~
paid businesses - Q -
yours. after a few C ..
minutes' training a ~Q /.
day.

~,~ \ Delightful pas
timel Endless funl

, Acquire the knack
I in your spare ti me.

Invaluable asset in
your present busi-

. ness. A few lines
can drive home
your intangible
ideas. New way
makes it easy to
learn dra wing.

Coupon Brings Fascinating Booklet

of Art, Inc.
Washington, D. C.

An interesting and handsomely illustrated
booklet, "How to Become an Artist," has been
prepared and will be sent to you without cost.
It tells how you can easily become an artist in a
few minutes' daily spare time and at the cost of a
few cents a day. Explains about this amazing
method in detail. Tells of our students-and their
wonderful progress-and how we can qualify you
'for a high-salaried artist's po ition. Booklet gives
full particulars about our "Free Artist's Outfit"
Offer. This booklet will be sent free, and without
obligation. Read all about this amazing New
Easy Way to Draw and how you can quickly
learn, at home in spare time. Fill out the booklet
·coupon now. Mail it TODAY.

Washington School
1813 Marden Bldg.,

O'Wto___wBECOME
8~ARl1sr

DesijllOt'-lUu.lnllor-<Mt_

Mail coupon today for this fascinat
ing booklet, and learn how you can
become an Artist in a few minutes a
day of your spare time. Cut out
coupon and mail NOW.

r-------------------I
I The Washington School of Art, Inc. I
I 1813 Marden Building, Washington, D. C. I

I
Please send me. without cost or obligation on my part. I
your free book. "How to Become an Artist," and fu1lI details about l'our special Short-Time Offer. I

I II Name........................................... I
I (State whether Mr., Mrs. or Miss) I

I I

LAddress................................... .••..... I
~-------------------
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DEAR KIT:
Still at the "real man" stuff. Got a raise.

Hope this will keep you from starving.

When I read that letter I 'not only
thrilled, I cried, so people in the street
stared at me; but I didn't care. Benny
had done it all right. Read~' to take a
chance on him? Oh, I \\'as readier at
that moment than I had e\'er been, even
when I was actuall~' being married to
him. 'Vhen he came "gwming for me,"
he'd find I was ready all right. If I could
only have reached him to tell him so.

AFTER that I was dreadfully lone·
some. All my efforts with the cook

ery and so on, only half stifled the ache
that had begun to grow. '" hen the next
letter came, I was ready to fly out of my
skin:

Here's the little twenty, Kit. Got some
thing on my mind. You may hear from me
soon, if it works out right. B.

Oh, why didn't he tell me his address?
I wanted so to see him, and tell him all
that had been growing in my heart. But
now I had to take my own medicine, and
it was no fun:

The next week the letter contained
only five dollars. and it showed that some·
thing was worrying him:

DF.AR KIT:
I've taken the leap, and this is all it has

landed me. I hope you can scrape through on
this. I'll send more in a day or two, if I can.
I may have b~n a damned fool, but I'm not
convinced yet. Your loving,

BENNY.

(Continued on page 82)

The next letter was ver~' dijferent in
tone and longer.

KITTY:
H you could see me gOlllg after this mazuma,

J almost think you'd be ready to take a chance
on me again. Lord, when I think of the mutt
J was when you heaved me overboard, I won
der how you ever thought of taking me on at
all. Say, do you know, I don't believe I'd go
back to that hot sport stuff now, if J had the
cash. Would you? Think it 'over, Kitty.
Of course, you aren't seeing the things J am or
feeling the sati faction of doing something
better than somebody else, and getting paid
for it. But take it from your Uncle Dudley,
this is the life. I'm getting mighty lonesome,
though. Just as soon as I know just where I
stand I'm coming gunning for you. Gee, I
wish I daa'ed now.

Your loving, reformed jellyfish,
B.

T HE next week was easier as far as the
work went, but my heart simply would

not be contented. I wanted to know
what Benny was doing, and I wanted to
know badly. Mrs. Hawkins had hardly a
word to sa~' to me. Twice I caught her
staring at me in a puzzled, thoughtful
way, and I gleefully told myself that it
was because I was ~aking good.

'~hen Thursday night came I hurried
over to the Y. ,,,. C. A.

There was a letter from Benny. en
closing fifteen dollars:

DEAR KIT:
This isn't much-but I earned it. You

were O. K. about me not being a real man.
Hang on a bit longer if you can. It must be
awfully dull for you, just sitting still and wait
ing. But I'm on the job-a real job; and I'll
be hanged if there isn't some fun in it.

Yours,
B.

I could feel my heart pounding and my
face flushing with pleasure. Quite happy,
I went back and to bed, Benny's letter
under my pillow as if it had been a love
letter. The money I stowed away with
the rest that I had saved.

DURING- the next. week I devised
. a way to make the strain of the fam
ily wash just half, by spreading it a Iit-

(Continued from page 78)
At the end of the first day I was a tIe more evenly. What is more, I went

physical .and almost a nervous wreck. rather timidly to Mrs; Hawkins to know
I had washed dishes and peeled potatoes.' if I couldn't begin to learn to cook some
And I was sure I couldn't sta.nd another thing. The good soul was quite taken
day of it. aback and responded so enthusiastically,

Yt't when night came again I was not that for the next two or three weeks I had
so weary but that I had time to sit down a hard time keeping my head above water
in my little room and give myself a good and steady. But somehow I managed it.
going over. And wasn't it fun!

"Look here." I said to myself, "this Then I began slllliggling the cook books
won't do. Haven't I brains enough to upstairs with me at night: and once, when
put this thing through? Surely I have Mrs. Hawkins was out, I gaw the family
inherited at least an average mind; and a brand-ncw dish-done just right too,
for all I don't know housework, I have for a wonder. Their evident satisfaction
learned to exercise my wits a lot more in it made me fairly erazy with delight.
than the average green girl from Ireland In the meantime I received three
or Sweden or any other country. I've weekly letters from Benny, each enclos
got to take hold. What is the lead?" ing twenty dollars. The first was ·ver~'

On this I meditated a long time. And brief:
in the end I decided it all lay in determi
nation. A simple enough conclusion but
it worked wortders.

Inside of a week I had mastered the
routine of Mrs. Hawkins' kitchen, and
she had ceased to follow me about ex
plaining ever~' little detail. .

By this .time I was beginning to worry
a good deal about Benny. What was
happening to him? How was he getting
on? I took m~' first cvening off to go
back to the Y. ". C. A. and ask if there
was any mail. .

A small envelope, scaled, but without
a stamp, wa.s handed to me. It contained
seven dollars and a slip of paper with the
word "Thanks" on it in Benny's writing.

I turnj:ld quickly to the Secretary.
"When did this arrive?" I asked.
"Just after you left, a week ago. A

gentleman brought. it in."
"Did he leave any message?"
"No."
"Did he ask any questions?"
"No. Is there anything wrong? Can

we help you in any way?"
I shook my head, choking down a hard

lump in m~' throat, and went out, followed
by a troubled look from the Secretary.

NafM .------------ •

Addr~••---------- ._.

On Trial
YOU may now have any musical instru

ment for a week's trial at our risk in
your home. No obligation to buy.

Return the instrument at our expense at
the endofa week if you decide not to keep
it. The trial will not cost you a penny.

Monthlv Payments
A few cents a day will pay. Complete musical out
fit comes with mOlt insuuments-velvet lined case.
al1 accessories, self..instructor. etc., .n at direct
factoty price-everything you need at practically
the cost of the Instrument alone.
Wurlit%er instruments are known"all over the world
for artistic quality. Used by the greatest musicians,
band•• and orchestras. Wurliaer has made the
linest musical Instruments for over 200 years.'

SendforNewBook
on Musical Instruments - No Charge
Every known Instrument l11ustrated. many In full
colon. All details and complete lescr;Ptions, A
veritable musical encyclopedia-absolutely Iree!
Wurllaer haa atorea In over thirty cities. But no
marter where you live. Wurliner Is no farther than
your neatest mail box. Send the coupon today 1

WqiiJJii~
.....................n "." I"
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F·ortunes are Going
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Begging
Photoplay producers ready to pay big sums for scenarios but
can't get them. One big corporation offers a novel test
which is open to anyone without charge. Send for the
Van Loan Questionnaire and test yourself in your own home.

------------------------------
PALMER PHOTOPLAY Corporation, Department of Education,T. s. 5

124 West 4th St., Los An~eles,Cal.

Lois Weber
Lois Weber
Productions,
Inc.

You are invited to try;
clip the coupon

The whole purpose of this adver
tisement is to invite readers of True
Stories to take the Van Loan Ques
tionnaire test. I f you have read
this page up to this point, your
interest is sufficient to warrant
addressing the invitation to you di
rectly. In all sincerity, and with
the interests of the motion picture
indu:>try at heart, the Palmer Photo
play Corporation extends you its
cordial invitation to try. Who can
tell what the reward may be in your
case?

For your convenience the coupon
is printed on this page. The ques
tionnaire is free and your request
.for it incurs no obligation on your
part.

Palmer Photoplay Corporation ex
ists first of all to sell photoplays to
producers. Its Educational Depart
ment was organized for one purpose
and one only-to develop screen
writers whose stories it can sell.

Look over the list of leaders in the
motion picture industry who form
its advisory council. These leaders
realize (1) that the future of the
creen drama is absolutely depen

dent upon the discovery and train
ing of new writers. They realize (2)
that writing ability and story-telling
ability are two entirely different
gifts. Only a few can write; many
can tell a story, and, with training,
can tell it in scenario - form. The
Palmer. Photoplay Corporation is
finding these story-tellers in homes
and offices all over the.land.

ADDRESS ......•......•.....•.•••..•••..•

NAME ..••.....•.•••••.•••..•••••••.•••••

. .

Jamer R. Oulrk
Editor and Pub
lisher Photoplay
Magazine

Rob Wallner
Author and
Screen Authori
ty

PLEASE send me. without cost
or obll~atlon on my part. your
questionnaire. I 1\'111 answer the
questions In It aod return It to
you for analyslR. If I pass the
test, I am to receive further In
formation about your Course
and Service.

T HESE are the leaders behind
the search for screen writing

talent. They form the Advisory
Council of the Palmer Photoplay
Corporation. .
Thomas H. Ince Allan Dwan

Tho$. H. Ince Allan Dwan
Studios PrOductions

Frank E. Woods
Chief Supervls
Inll Director Fa
mous Players
Lasky Corp.

Res Inllram
Director of "The
Four Horsemen
of the Apoca
lypse"

C. Gardner
Sullivan
Author and
Producer

The experiment has gone far
enough to prove conc1us~vely (1)
that many people who do not at
all suspect their ability can write
scenarios; and that (2) this free
questionnaire does prove to the
man or woman who sends for it
whether he or she has ability
enough to warrant development.

An evening with this novel 'de
vice for self-examination is highly
fascinating as well as useful. It is
a simple test applied in your own
home. Its record is held confiden
tial by the Corporation.

The Palmer Photoplay Corpora
tion offers you this free test becaus~

Scores of Screen Stories are
needed by producers

Scores of good stories could be sold
at once, if they were available. The

conducting this search by means
of the Van Loan Questionnaire.

Send for the Free Van Loan
Questionnaire

H. H. Van Loan, the celebrated
photoplaywright, is responsible for
the invention of the novel ques
tionnaire which has uncovered hid
den photodramatists in all walks
of life. With Malcolm· McLean,
formerly Professor of short-story
writing at . orthwestern niversity,
he hit upon the happy idea of
adapting the te~ts which were used
in the l nited States .Army, and
applying them to this search for
story-telling abili ty.

The results have been phenom
enal. In the recent J. Parker
Read, Jr., competition all three
prizes amounting to $5,000 were
awarded to students of the Palmer
Photoplay Corporation, which is

A SHORT time ago a Montana
housewife received a handsome

check for a motion picture scenario.
Six months before she had never
had the remotest idea of writing
ior the screen. She did not seek

. the opportunity. It was thrust
on her. She was literally hunted
out by a photoplay corporation
which is combing the country for
men and women with story-telling
ability..

This single incident gives some
idea of the desperate situation of
the motion picture companies.
With millions of capital to work
with; with magnificent mechanical
equipment, the industry is in dan
ger of complete paralysis because
the public demands better stories
and the number of people who can
write those stories are only a hand
ful. It is no longer a case of in
viting new writers; the motion
picture industry is literally reach
ing out in every direction. It
offers to every intelligent man and
woman-to you-the home test
which revealed unsuspected talent
in this Montana housewife. And
it has a fortune to give you if you
succeed.
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SEND NO MONEY

'M'LYON (deO
lllL.iden Lane, Ne'W York N.Y.

HIS voice was pretty choky, and I just
about wanted to cry for love of him.

But I didn't. Instead I said:
"'But, Benn~r. I want. to begin with

you now. '" hy can't we? Two people
can live together as cheaply as apart."

He swallowed hard. But shook his head.
"God, Kit, I wish we could; but we

couldn't live on what I'm making. You
see the rent and the food, and the servant,
even if we only had one, would go 'wa~r

.beyond what we're spending separately:
and I couldn't save anything to expand
the business." He squeezed my hand.
"You wait a bit, Kitty. I'll manage it
soon. Besides-we'll see each other
often. That'll make it bearable. I
couldn't have gone on with9ut knowing
-how you felt."

Then I took his hand in mine and told
him wlmt I'd been doing. and how sure I
was that I could now make a home for a
real man; and I told him of the money I
had saved, and said we could make a first
payment on furniture with it, and-and
then I ceuldn't say anything more, for
Benny had me in his arms and was kissing
me, and I could feel tears on my face that
didn't come from my eyes either.

A week later we were in a cozy little
house facing on a park, and happy is
not the word to use to tell how we felt.
We had been through enough of unhappi
ness to know that there was no word
strong enough to express our state of
mind during the first few weeks of our
hone~rmoon-and still-and for a long
time to come, I believe.

For I still can see Vera's eyes before mc
often when I go to bed at night; and now
I can smile back into them, and say, "It's
all right, little sister. You're going to
spend your next vacation with us and
some day ~rou are going to help take care
of-our babies."

·'THEN I got a hunch that I could cap-
ture more trade if I showed my pas

sengers a way to recognize my car the
next time. So I made up a little round
sign about three inches across, 'We get
you there,' and I showed that sign to
every passengel' I carried and m~r work
soon almost doubled.

"Then I got the big idea: I ought to
be working for myself. So I decided to
take a chance.

"I pawned everything I had," he said,
"and had my own car sent on here from
the garage. Then I gave the taxi com
pany the grand bounce and started in for
myself. And Kit, already I'm earning
more than I was for them.

"But that isn't all. Just as quick as
I 'get a little capital together, I'm
going to mortgage this car and buy an
other just like it. Then I'm going to

(Continued from page 80)
If he could only send me five dollars- pick the best driver from that hick Taxi

believing as he did that I was dependent Company-I've got him spotted now"":'"
on him-what was he living on, poor and start him in doing things in my style.
boy? I shuddered as I remembered the Before you know it we'll be pushing the
way he had given me fifteen dollars and regulars off the map."
kept one-to give to the porter. That He paused a moment. Suddenly an
night, I cried on m~r pillow, I was so wor- idea flashed into my mind,
ried about him. "Benny," I exclaimed eagerly, "you

The next Thursday, there was no letter! need some money to help you get started.
Listen. I still have that thousand dollar
check that made so much trouble. It
would do some good."

I stopped. I could feel him catch his
breath, and his whole body stiffened.

"Kit," he said, "I want to forget that
check, if I ever can."

''I'm sorry," I said, and hugged him.
But I did want to see brains and pep

like his get ahead, and another idea was
buzzing in my mind.

"Listen, Benny," I said, "I've got ten
thousand in my own name at home. Dad
gave it to me for a wedding present, and
I never thought of telling you before.
We could use that."

But he shook his head.
"You don't understand, girl," he said

in a low voice. "You made a man out
of me; and I want to stay all man. Can't
you trust me a little longer. Pretty soon
I'll have enough to sefup a pretty decent
little home for a starter. I would have
waited till I had it, but I just had to see
you once, at least, to be sure I wasn't
losing you. You'll wait, won't you?"

I FAIRLY staggered out .of the place,
and was just barely feeling my way

along the dark, silent street.
Suddenly an automobile slid silently

up to the curb beside me, and a man
sprang out. In a flash he had me in the
seat beside him, and the car was speed
ing up the street. I opened my mouth for
a good scream, and then quite suddenly
found that I was looking into the eyes
of my own. Benny!

He was grinning t.riumphantly at me.
"Hello, Kit," was all he said; but his

face told the rest that I wanted to know.
"Oh, Benny!" was all I answered, but

I guess my voice and the way I clung. to
his arm told him all he wanted to know.
For the next minute we had a clear street
llnd the car was shooting forward in
Belmy's regular style. Neither of us
said another word till we were well out
side the city limits.

Then he stopped the car and held his
arms out to me.

"Benny," I said, with my head nestled
c1oseagainsthischeek, "before you tell me
a word, I want you to k~10W that I take
back all the unkind things I ever said. I
love you, and I'll go with you anywhere,
any time, any way, any how."

His arm drew me closer.
"Kit," he said, "you're the real thing.

I don't deserve this; but I'm going to, if
I can. Do you want to know what I've
been doing?"

"Yes," I said. And I1eaned a little closer.
"Well," he said, "the only thing I

really knew anything about was driving
an automobile. So I went to the taxi
company and got a job. It wasn't long
before I saw that the thing that com
pany's service needed was pep." He
chuckled a little bit. "You remember I
was always rather long on pep, especially
with automobiles. Well, I started right
out to give my passengers peppy service.
Kitty, these folks here don't know what
real driving is. Pretty soon I had a few
of them sitting up and taking notice.
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your simple r~uest-
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By Note or Ear. With or without music. Short Course.
Adult beginners taught by mail. No teacher reQuired.
Self·instruction Course for Advanced Pianists. Learn
67 styles of Dass. 180 Syncopated Effects. Bt ue Harmony.
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Name of Jnstrtunent ....•..•.............•••••••••••

City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . .. State ....•...•....

Name............•..•.••.•..••....•...•.•...•.•....

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
1725 Brunlwick Bide., New York

Please send me absolutely FREE and without obliga
tion the wonderful Book which shows how to test my
own natum! music;),1 :lbility and also discloses the wonder
ful new way to become nn expert musician in my spare
moments at home. I name below the instrum~nL J :un
}Xlnicularly interested in.

Address ........•.......•..•................•.....•

the edition is exhau ted. Simply fill out
the coupon below and mail it to us or if
you prefer, ~end us a letter or a postal
card. But be sure to send AT 0 iCE.
Please write name and address plainly.
U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 1725 Bruns
wick Bldg. New York.

The LarKe,t School of Music jn the World----- --- ---- ---

Hundreds of .people have musical Iticing unintere ting exercises and scales.
talent and ability and don't know it. At la t a new method has been
Hundreds of people are depriving them- eyolved that· makes it remarkably easy
selves of the pleasure that for you to play your favorite
only mu!>ic can bring, be- musica.! instrument - that
cause they don't know how For Beginners or enables you to master it
to play, and they don't want Advanced Pupils within an amazingly short
to spend years in learning. Pi.no Harmony time.. \Vithout any mus-
Taking lessons from a regu- ~"'~: Co..;..r:lion ical education or special
Jar music instructor means Drum. and Sirht Sinrinr training, you can learn
long, tedious hours of prac- M!~iin :t~:io 1"0 play any kind of
tice; and it takes months Clarinet Harp n~usic, by NOTE." Even
and months and months, ~~'::phone ~~~ though you don't know the
often years, before you can 'Collo Trombone first thing about music at
actually play with credit- H·G~::; ~::: B.njo the start, you can become
before you can entertain Voice and Speech Culture a finished musician within
your family and friends. TO Automatic Finrer Control a remarkably short time.
wonder this method is so dis- There are no numbers to
couraging-no wonder so many men andIfollow or "trick methods" to apply.
women, once they haye commenced to I t is a rapid, efficient, scientific
take music lessons, discontinue so soon method that permits you to use the
afterwards. And who can blame them ?Life same notes as Kreizler, Paderewski,
istooshorttodeyotesomuchtimetoprac- Galli-Curci, etc., etc. "

Free Test of Your Musical Ability

PlqYour Favorite
Musical Instrument

New Method Makes It Easy

\i\ e will send you FREE a wonderful
book which explains how to test ")'01lr
own m1lsical abilit)'. It is also filled with
interesting information about the joy
of music, ho\\ to learn both theory and
practice, how music will open the door
to the finer things in life, how it adds
to your per onal charm, how it enables
you to make more friends, and how it
can bring you success. I t also tells
you how automatic finger control can be
gained, ho\\' to choose an instrument,
ho\\ to' get a Teachers' Certificate and
many other interesting facts.

Coupon Below Brings It
There is no cost, no obligation to

learn all about this wonderful new,
easy, quick method of mastering your
favorite musical instrument. The book
is FREE-send for it TODAY, before
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A Scrap of Paper

T HEN the door opened.
"Oh, ~res, you're the woman who's

come after the wash. I've got it right
here behind the door." And the woman
pushed the basket out to her. Then she
turned back into the kitchen. "Say.
Jake, did you put your last shirt in here?"

Sarah Jane trembled and shrank back
at the sound of that familiar name.
Slowly, fearfully, she raised her e~res to
the man who came out on the porch.
wolfing huge bites from a bread-and
butter sandwich he held.

For the second time in her life, her
world went black before her. But she
steadied herself with a great effort and
looked again, unable to take in the signifi
cance of what she saw. For there stood
her Jake, in another woman's home, eat
ing another woman's bread. She saw the
same black hair pushed back from his
forehead, the hard, sullen lines that had
become permanent in his face, -the once

(Continued on page 86)

ONE day, as she was slipping a shawl
over"her head to go after the washing

of some new people who had just moved
into one of the new houses erected for the
workmen employed in the factor~r, she
heard two of her neighbors discussing her
over the fence.

"Yes, ain't she the queerest thing?
And they say she really thinks he's comin'
back. You'd think she'd quit that by
this time."

"Don't she never hear from him?"
"I dunno. Nobody does. Like as

not he's in the pen for some crime he's
committed. Land sakes! 1 smell my
beans aburning."

Sarah Jane's head went up.
"That's why 1 can't be friends with

anybody. They say such mean things
aboht Jake. The~r'd try to get me to be
lieve them too. And 1 couldn't live if 1
didn't go on believing t1lat he'll come
back to me." .

As she mounted the steps of the little
house to which she was going, she sighed
wistfully. It was so neat and cozy.

"Some day," the happy thought surged
through her, "Jake and 1 will have a home
like this."

After she had knocked she caught her
breath sharply. I A man on the other side
of the door was evidently addressing his
wife.

"Now be quick about giving me my
dir.mer, a~? don't be gassing with the
neIghbors. "

"How queer," she said to herself, "I
didn't know there could be another voice
so much like Jake's in the-world."SEVEN years passed by, and found

Sarah Jane still waiting. They had
been desperate, weary years,_ and she
little realized that, should Jake return,
he would scarcely recognize the thin, un
attractive woman who had been the
pretty girl he had left behind.

She kept absolutely to herself, shun
ning any attempt at friendliness on the
part of the neighbors, until they withdrew.
But she kept her faith in Jake. Whenever
the emptiness became unbearable she
would slip her little box of treasures
from the corner of the bureau drawer,
and read again the worn yellow piece of
paper with the comforting worQ.s, "I'm
sure coming back." Then she could go
on with the empty days ahead, serene
in the faith that he would keep his word.

She had moved to the outskirts of the
nearby city that she might be closer to the
people who needed washing done for them.
But she had painted a little sign on the
door of the old shack telling where she
had gone. She hated her new environ
ment. Her cottage was in a cluster of

SHE stood dazed for a minute, swaying
a little on her feet; then she crumpled

up in a chair, and with her head on the
kitchen table, sobbed her heart out in
great, tearing sobs. Gone! Her Jake!
The immensity of that fact crowded out
the abruptness of his going, and the
queerness of it. She ~as conscious only
of the aching loneliness in her heart, and
the emptiness at her side.

The days that followed were pretty
black for Sarah Jane. She was too
proud to go to her parents, and the lone
liness pf her devoted little heart nearly
killed her. She missed Jake in every
move she made, and she was bewildered
in her face to face struggle with want.

Once her parents heard of her, about a
year after her marriage, from a friend who
lived at Ridgeville,

"I don't believe that fellow that mar
ried your girl is doing very well," she said.
"I hear she's taking in washing."

And then she was sorry she had spoken .
when 'she saw the look that came into the
mother's face. The father's only set in
sterner lines. They had planned to make
a school teacher out of her.

(Continued from page 48)

THE next morning when she woke up, poor little houses that nestled in the
she found the place beside her empty.' shadow of the big glue factory, and the

"Oh, dear me!" she thought. "Here odor was an all-enveloping twenty-four
I've overslept because we were up so late hours-a-day affair. But that was wh~r

last night, and Jake has had to get his the rent was cheap, and Sarah Jane was
own breal-fast." very careful with her money. Her one

A glance at the table showed no soiled joy in life was her growing stack of
dishes, and a hurried look into the shed money.
revealed an empty stall. Jake had gone "Think how surprised and pleased
with the horse and wagon. Feeling very Jake will be when he finds 1 have enough
remorseful about her breakfastless hus- for a little home," she thought many a
band, Sarah Jane went slowly back to the time, as she filled her days with hard and
kitchen; and there her eyes fell on the weary work.
little slip of paper that changed all of life
for her. It was a note tucked under a
plate, and she read with unbelieving eyes:

DEAR SARAH JANE-

I'm called away real sudden, and I have to
go. But just keep on believing that you'll
see me again. because I'm sure coming back.

JAKE.
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HAWAIIAN GUITAR
Just Like the Hawaiians!·

as soon as you
enroll for the
lessons. Just
think of it 52
lessons on this
-wonderful
Guitar. All
the necessary
picks, the
steel play
ing bar,
and S2 pieces
of music are
included
without
cost to you.

Correct position
for playing the

Hawaiian
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NAME __ _ .

ADDRESS ..

TOWN_.. ._ _ STATE T.S.·5

----- ------ - --- ----;--~--c::::.....',......,
.FIRST HAWAllAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.lnc. \ .....

233 Broadway (Woolworth Building) New York' \",
\ ....--~,

Please send me full information about your 52 easy lessons " "
and FREE GUITAR OFFER.

2. ''TIP''

You Can Play the

PLAY ANY KIND OF MUSIC

fiRST HAWAIIAN CONSERUATORY Of.
MUSIC. INC•• WOOLWORTH BLDG•• N.Y.'

218 West Elm St.. E. Roc:hester, N. Y.
January 20th, 1922

First Hawaiian Conservatory of Musie, lne.
903.915 Woolworth Bldg., N. Y. City, N. Y,

Dear Sirs: Having completed your course on the
Hawaiian Guitar. 1 wish to thank you for your inter·
C9t in my progr:csB during the course and promptness
in Bending the lessons. 1 wish also to thank you Cor
the Guitar duet and spf'cial instructions concernina
duct playing. Although J was away during the 8um·
mer, my Jcssons were forwarded to me 60 I never
missed one. Since returning home, my friend nnd 1
have renewed our nttempts at playing together and
arc nil pleased with the resDlt. I am 9.uite satisfied
with my course and Guitar. Everyone hkes the tone
of my Guitar. my friend likes it even better thon the
tone of her own. ] shaH be glad to write to anyone
who is in dOU%~:~~fy~aking~J~fll~f{.x~1JrsA~EN

ONLY
4 Easy
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ANY ONE CAN LEARN THESE 4 EASY MOTIONS
Letters From Two of Our Many Happy Students

1. "STROKE"

Because Our Native Hawaiian Instructors Will Help You

Our method of teaching is so simple, plain and easy that you beginon
a piece with your first lesson. In halfan hour you can play it. Thou
sands of successful students prove this to be true. It is quite aston
ishing to find the ease with which you can master the Hawaiian
Guitar. No matter how little your knowledge of music may be.
You can positively learn to play by. our plain and easy method.

VVe have reduced the necessary
motions you learn to only four
and you acquire these in a few
minutes. Then it is only a matter
of practice to acquire the weird.
fascinating tremolos, staccatas,
slurs, and other effects that make

this instrument so de
lightful. The Hawaiian
Guitar plays any kind of
music, both the melody
and the accompaniment.
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T HINGS kept going from bad to worse
until one morning in sheer desperation

I callecl Mrs. Gibson into the operating
room and locked the door behind her in
the hope of planning some way to save
ourselves. It was the only opportunity
my wife had ever had to accuse us of secret
action. Consequently, when we came out
we found her in the main hall, raving like
a lunatic-shrieking to everybody who

DEAR SARAH JANE-

I'm called away real sudden, a.nd I ha.ve to
go. Hut just keep on believing that you'll see
me again, because I'm sure coming back.

JAKE.

Slowly, bit by bit, she tore up the piece
of paper that had been the strength of
her life.

.Take had come back.

"Oh, no, no," cried Sarah Jane stum
bling down the stairs. Somehow she
groped her blind way home, shut the door
of her little house behind her, and leaned
against it for a long time, staring straight
ahead of her. At last she crept to the
bureau, drew out the little yellow paper,
and read again:

I REALIZED at that time I no longer
loved her-what I had loved never

really existed-but past experience told
me a separation with her would mean a
loss of my boy as well, and I couldn't tear
myself away from him. How an~rthing

sweet, bright and sunny could ever have
been created by such a woman, is even
yet beyond my comprehension, so I clung
to my boy by night, notwithstanding the
continuous ravings of my wife, and clung
to my assistant through the day amid
humiliating scenes that seemed gre.'\ter
than I could bear.

:M:rs.· Gibson was a strong character
and, 3S I said before, my patients adored
her. Consequently, my wife found it no
easy matter to oust her, but her presence
forever in the office and her constant
sneers finally began to have weight. Both
my assistant and I felt the strain. I lost
my appetite, my nerves gave way. and I
realized I was no longer capahle of trust;

. ing my hand with a surgical knife. Mrs.
Gibson lost the cheery disposition that
had created such a pleasant atmosphere in
our office; our patients felt it, too, and
we both realized our business was slipping
away. Time and again we tried to talk it
over, but never could we have a five
minutes' conversation uninterrupted by
my wife.

W HEN the oper&tion was finished I
sVnply collapsed. Mrs. Gibson got

me into a chair and gave me a stimulant.
"I understand, Doctol'," she said

quietly. "I'll leave the office."
"You'll go against my will if you do," I

answereJ truthfully.
"I'll do whatever you wish," Mrs. Gib

son said. "You know there are no grounds
for her accusation, and to leave after what
she said before the doctors this morning
would be ruinous to m~r reputation."

I agreed she couldn't afford to leave,
and we resolved to make the best of what
ever came.

The best, however, proved to be more
thv,n either m~r assistant or I could stand.

My wife found ,she could make Mrs.
Gibson very uncomfortable in a number
of ways: She dropped in at the office un
expectedly, sometimes several times a
day, quite obviously il~ order to trap us.
Sometimes she would SIt there hour after
hour watching the nurse's ever~r move
with suspicious eyes. .

One day I came upon her taking pos
session of Mrs. Gihson's desk. My &ssis-

handsome mouth and chin that showed
all their weakness now.

He suddenly turned and looked at her.
She held her breath and tried to control
her violent trembling. But no look of
recognition crossed his face. He hadn't
known her. And then sh~ realized what
had happened to her while she was wait
ing for him.

His wife came out again to add some
thing to the laundry.

"You look real poorly," she was sa;ying.
"Judy, you come and help her down the
steps with the clothes."

AT her call a twelve-year-old girl came
into the room, with Jake's eyes and

hail' and good-looking mouth. So he had
belonged to them before he had to her.

(Cont'inuedfrom page 84)

The Green-Eyed Monster
(Con.tinued frorn page 28)

I tried to rest, to pull myself together- tant remonstrated, but nothing would
it wasn't fair to my patient to undertake move my wife. I tried to explain to her
an operation with unsteady nerves. As the necessity of keeping records in order.
the morning went by and nothing un- But she would only see that I was defend
usual happened, I began to relax, and by ing the "other woman"-and a violent
the tillie my patient was ready for the scene followed.

. table I had gained control of myself. I talked and reasoned until there was
I was just about to begin tbe opera- nothing left to talk or reason about. Only

tion when the door flew open and my wife the removal of Mrs.' Gibson from my
stood before us. She gave my assistant a office, she declared over and over, would
glance, then quickly crossing the room, satisf;~r her.
rudely shoved her away.

"Get out of here!" she cried. "I'll
assist my husband in his operation."

For a moment it seemed to me as if my
heart would cease to beat. Before me lay
a patient whose life was in my hands; be
side me stood the nurse with the neces
sary implements to make the operation a
success.

,~rith a calmness such as I had never
before known, I asked the. two doctors
present to take my wife out. I'll frankly
confess it took them both to do it, and
during the remainder of the operation
the:y kept.her out. How-I never had the
courage to ask.
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world. 'iVhat you say tells what you are.
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The greater your vocabulary, the greater
your power of expression and influence
upon your fellow men.
Commence now-.let Grenville Kleiser
teach you through his 'Jail Course in
Practical English, how to

Enlarge Your Stock of Words
Use the Right Word in the

Right Place- .
Write Tactful, Forceful Let

ters; Distinctive Advertise
ments, Stories, Sermons,
Poetry, Essays, Etc -
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Become a'n Engaging Conver
sationalist-

Be a man of Culture, Power,
and Influence in Your Com
munity.

. It will take only some of your spare
moments at home; no repellent grammar
tudy; each lesson as clear as daylight,

and inspiring to the highest degree.

came by that he had at last caught us
that her su picions had been correct
that the woman posing as my nurse was
no more than a harlot.

'" ith that accusation, all the pent-up
wrath that I had endured for the years of
my married life seemed to break from me.
I felt as though I should shake the intoler
able lie from ber very lips. But pride-a
heritage that was mine by birth-pre
vented my doing so. I did, however, clap
my hand over her mouth and bodily carry
her downstairs, then thrust her into a car
and drove home. For the first time in m~r

life I held the floor. When she raved I
out-raved her; if she stamped her feet I
jumped straight up and down-she had
at last made a demon, such as she was
herself, of me.

When I went back to the office, Mrs.
Gibson was packing up her belongings
she couldn't stand the strain any longer-
he was going to her sister's for a much

needed rest. I didn't try to keep her-I
couldn't after what had happened.

1\ FTER she left I tried to pull m~'self

1"1.. together; common sense told me
IllV career in that city was over; stern ex
perience told me I could judge the future
by the past, and the outlook was an~

thing but pleasant. For once my man
hood forsook me-I never wanted to see
again the woman who had ruined my
business as well as my life. I locked the
office door and got into my car, neither
thinking nor ca ing where I went; I dr ve
on and on until at the close of the second
day I found myself at the barn~'ard gate
of my boyhood home.

In my sorrow I had unconsciously gone
back to my mother. Into her sympathetic
ears I poured out the horrible story of
what a living hell I had gone through, and
of my desire for freedom.

"Think seriously, son," she said when
I had finished. "Only death can free you,
and there's not a possible chance of you
getting the boy."

AT the mention of my son a lump rose
in my throat, for suddenly I realized

as I had never done before, how much he
meant to me.

There was no altemative-I couldn't
live without my boy, anp I couldn't live
with him without the mother-so I
determined to start all over again, and
this time be master of my own soul at
least.

A few days later I went home, and, to
my surprise, found my wife ill with
anxiety over me.

"hen I came in she threw her arms
around me, and obbing like a child,
aid:

"I never realized, until I feared I had
lost you, how terrible I was. But since I
know," he said in a tone of submission
I'd never heard her use before, "won't
you give me a chance to redeem myself?"

TE yr.·us have passed away since
then, and today I have a growing

practice, due in a great degree to Mrs.
Gibson's unwavering faith in my ability,
and her tireless effor s to rebuild the busi
ness my wife had destroyed by her tem
p r. The only redeeming feature of all
the misery I've lived through is the fact
that my son speaks of his home today as
a haven of rest.
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Held By Hate

AGAIN a moment of that breathless
silence. Then Ramon's voice, calm,

defiant.
"What, then, shall I do?"
"Drop your gun. Give yourself up. You

can't escape. The Peterson and IlIings
worth boys are above, the sheriff himself
is at the Middle Bridge. He wants ~rou for
the Rieger killing. You haven't a chance."

Ramon's rigid figure seemed suddenly
to quiver with fury. The hand that held
the pistol leaped upward. His voice was
a snarling shriek.

"That for you, then!" he screamed.
He fired, I cannot say with what aim,

for as he stiffened with the beast-like sug
gestion of a coming spring, I had writhed
suddenly upward, bound as I was, and
110W flung myself against his knees. He
crashed down upon me, cursing. Some
thing-I did 110t know if it were leg or
arm-rasped across my mouth, and I bit
savagely, thrilling with brute joy to feel
my sharp teeth sink into the flesh. I
heard him curse again-then there was a
rush of feet, a sound of struggling, deep
drawn breaths, a sudden confusion of
many voices uttering words quickly
spoken but low-toned, interrupted by
pauses that I know now were due to stren
uous, struggling effort. There was a
trampling around and over me, and jn
the midst of it all someone's heavy boot
must have struck forcibly my already
sorely battered head. Then the con
fusion about me died swiftly, and I
floated awa~' to oblivion.

W HEN I came back to the world
again we were still on the hillside,

but now it was Ramon who lay, bound
and bruised, on the spot where Mateo had
so lately lain. The Indian was sitting up
on a stump nearby, blinking stolidly with
gloomy eyes at the bandit. Then I real
'ized that I was cradled like a baby in my
father's arms, and he was looking down
at me with something that looked almost
like tears.in his eyes. He was strangely
white and his hands trembled.

"Daddy!" I said.
He glanced toward me for the fraction

of a second, then turned his face away,
his hand going to his throat as if he were
choking. The sheriff came up and patted
his shoulder with rough kindness.

"Brace up, old man-the boy's all
right. And that whelp tied up there is
worth three thousand to ~'ou two!"

(Continued from page ~5) .

a .time I lay watching him silently, con- note where my pistol is pointing?"
scious of little as yet save that from head I had already noted. As he stood over
to foot I se~med one great pain. Mateo me, the hand that held the cocked revol
lay beside me, also bound, but conscious' ver hanging by his side, the muzzle of the
I wondered idly why Ramon had not weapon was pointed directly at my body.
completed his work and slain him. I "Senor," for the third time the bandit
was soon to know. spoke, "if you so much as move an eye-

"Awake again, 1I1uchacho mio? That lash, I pull the trigger!"
is well," said the half-breed at last, speak- A moment of silence; then my father's
ing the plain, 'unaccented English which voice again, cold and hard.
always seemed to be his pride in his "Ramon," he said, very quietly, "if
intercourse with Caucasians. "That is you hurt the boy I'll get you the next
well," he rcpeated, "for I have work to instant. I'll not kill you-you know
do; you know, and Ramon's time in any how I can shoot.-but I'll disable you.
one place is never long." Then I and my brothers"-two other

men had joined him now-"will tie ~'ou
fast to the willows, and I'll burn you
alive! I will-so help me Heaven!"

THEN he passed his hand ovcr his lips,
swollen from the kick of my calloused

little heel. and the mirth left his face.
"For H;'at," he snarled, "take Htis!"
The brute struck me savagely on the

jaw, and I tasted bl~od upon'my tongue.
Poor Mateo writhed 'in his bonds, and
muttered vain oaths deep in his throat.
Ramon waited a moment, thcn kicked
us both impartially as we lay.

"Get up," he commanded, and smiled
in his wolfish way as if in anticipated en
joyment 'of the difficulty wc must have
in obeying his order, bound as we were.

Clenching my jaws, I strove to gain
my knees. I made but a single movement.

"You dog! Drop that gun! Hold up
your hands!"

It was my father who spoke. He had
come upon us silently through the under
brush, and stood now ten yards away, his
rifle at his hip, his face drawn and gray.

"Drop that gun!" he said again.
Ramon did not obc~r. He bad cour

age enough in his murderous heart.
The muscles of his face grew rigid, but
there was no tremor in his voice as he
spoke. He knew my father well.

"Sei'tor," he said, "the ?nuchae/to is your
son?"

M~r father did not answer. .
"Senor," said Ramon again, "do you

HE paused for a moment, then in that
same tone of hateful pleasantry,

.addressed Mateo.
"You see, it is like this, Mateo. The

?nuchacho wouldn't tell me where you
cached your nuggets, and when I said I
would break his toes, one by one, until he
changed his mind, the :roung devil kicked
me in the face and ran: For that kick I
have already paid him-partly. Now, as
it happens, I have him again-and ~'ou!
Yes, and you, Mateo-that part of it
means much. The boy still has a tongue
to speak with, also toes to break! Will
he speak? I do not know.· But you,
Mateo-what of you? He is your friend,
the muchae/to, is he not? See-I seize
his foot-so! '" here is your cache,
Mateo? '" ill you tell? No? Lie there
then, and watch me work!"

"Stop-you!" gasped Mateo, in his
guttural English-well I know he had
only paused to frame-the words always
so difficult to his tongue. "Stop! I tell
-I give all. No hurt muchachol"

Ramon released my foot; laughing
lightly, and arose.

"I thought so," he said. "That is set
tled, then7all but one thing."
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Send SI.OO for a beautiful FRENCH IVORY
Poirier Beauty Set. which includes EYELASH
BEt\DER. box E YELASH·EYE BROW
CREME. box BLUE EYELID ROUGE, dainty
BRUSH and MIRROR.

Fulllnitruclions. Mention Color of Hair.
At all Drug Store. and Beauty Parlon

Poirier Beauly Specially~
Company r ~

134 FO.DlaiD Bldg. '1;"'"
FO.DtaiD Courl. ClereraDd. 0 ...-'_ =- _

My method is the onl y way to prevent the batD from
f::rowing again. Easy. painless. harmless. No scars.
Booklet free. Write today enclosing 3 stamps. We
leach beauty culture. 2S )'ears in business.

D. J. MAHLER
14-J, Mahler Park Providence, R. I.
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How One Girl Brought Joy and
Happiness into the Lives'of Others

The True Story of How Helen overcame
Natural Shyness and Soon Became
the Most Popular Girl in her Town

To Err Is Human
, (Continued from page 60)

hold it in a warm clasp for a long time.
'Gradually Jle became stronger and was

able to take short walks. One day he
asked for my company on one of his walks.
A strange feeling came over me. I felt I
could go to the world's end with him.
\Ve wandered quite a distance from the
hospital tents. He held my arm tightly,
but I could feel him tremble. I, too,
shook from head to foot. Suddenly he
stopped, reached for me roughly, covered
m) face, neck and hair wIth his burning
kisses. I forgot all, and surrendered my
self to him, totally, wholly.

PASSION held me in its grip. I was
blinded with it-nothing else mat

teled. This was the love I had hungered
for-this man loved me as I wanted to be
loved. Then slowly my reason returned
to me. God! what had I done? I was
still the wife of John Ensel.

As full realization C\l.me, I turned and
fled. My soldier lover could. not, in his
weakened condition, overtake me. I was
conscious-stricken and unable to forget.
And I remained out of his sight until I
was transferred to other quarters'.

Then came the awful time when I real
ized I was to become a mother. I thought
of John. If he had only given me the love
I was entitled to this would never have
happened. Wasn't he partl~T to blame?

"hen I was discharged and got back to
America I determined to learn the truth
about Jolm's feeling toward me, and tell
the truth. I longed to bare my heart lmd
soilI to llim, no matter what happened.

I FOUND him alone. He canie toward
me with arms outstretched, but I

would not let him touch me until, broken
ly, between sobs, I had told him all. He
'Ied me to my favorite chair, then looked
into my tear-stained face and said:

"Little girl, I never knew how much
~TOU meant to me until you disappeared.
God alone Rnows how lonely I have been
-how I have longed for your sweet pres
ence. I guess it must be love that has
awakened me. You know I am a proud
man, dear, so I quietiy informed all our
friends that the gay life we lmd been lead
ing told upon ;you and that physicians
ordered a change of climate and c~mplete
quiet and rest. And I prayed God that
you would sometime come back.

"My lonely, empty life has revealed to
me that love, which I always thought was
foolish, is the greatest thing in life. I
came to realize that you are a part of me.
I need you, love you and want you aiwa~Ts.
Your child shall bear my name, and the
world shall neyer know."

Is it any wonder I remember that speech
word for word? Think of what it

meant ta me, to be lifted from disgrace
and to find love.

My child was born a few months later.
She bears a strong resemblance to me and
none of her soldier father's features are
to be traced. I read his name in the
casualty list some time later.

Could any woman fail to love a man as
I now love my husband-a man so big
and noble? Love is ours to keep now,
and I feel that God has forgiven me for
my great mistake.

I USED to dread meeting new people for
fear that they would not like me; con
sequently, instead of overcoming my shy

ness-it grew upon me, and I reached young
ladyhood firmly convinced that I would al
ways be unpopular.

I had the mistaken impression that one must
be the "wittiest of the witt)"" possess an in
exhaustible fund of general knowledge-in
short dominate every gathering and impress
others with one's importance',

But, oh, what a wrong impression I had and
how fortunately for me that I soon realized
my mistaken viewpoint and discovered the
road to popularity and happiness-both for
myself and others.

How I Discovered
My Secret of Popularity

,First I asked myself who were the most popular people
in our town. 1hen 1 fiszured out just "why' t hey were
popular. There was Tom Randall, one of thc most
popular boys in our set. His outstallding claim to social
success was his ability to play the piano remarkably well.
But Tom had spent much money and many years of
tedious practice to atuin his present state of :lccomplish
ment. So for me popul:lrity by the piano route was out
of the question. Next in order camc Hazel Dawning
whose talent lay in vocal accomplishment. Besides a
ch:lrming~ sweet disposition. sh~ had a vcr}' clear. medium
voice. sang in the church chOIr and. was well hked and
invited everywhere. But there agalll entered the cle·
ments of expense and time which made success along
these lines prohihitive for me.

Then t.here was Dick Bradley and Emily Nash, the
best dancers in town. At every dance they were the most
conspicuous figures but otherwise not overly popul:lr.

Last carne Blanche Smith. a clever story-teller whose
specialty was elocution. But here again entered the
element of money and long study. I then realized that
these boys and girls

Each Did One Thing Well .
Also that they contributed to the pleasure and
happiness of others.

Therefore. I determined to look around and find some
thing that I eould do well and qUI~kIY.th~twould.con
tribute 'to the pleasure of others while bringing happiness
to me. At the same time 1 could not but be impressed
with the fact that some form of music was the medium
through which four out of five members of our set had
attained popularity and that of these Tom Ran~al!. ~\'ho
played the piano, was the most popular. I laId tlus to
the fact that Tom actually contrIbuted more to the
happiness of others, because he pJayed for their enter
tainment, pla}'ed for some to sing and plal'ed for others
to dance.

Then one day I was reading True Story Magazine,
when on turning the pa~e. there right before my very
cyes, appeared the words t,l,lat were nearest to m}r heart.
"How to Become Popular.

And I eagerly read. Hlf }rou expect to be sought after,
invited to parties, to be a leader in rour particular set,
the answer is vcry simple. Your popularity and leader·
ship will be in exact proportion to what you yourself can
contribute to the general entertainment."

"Have you ever noticed that popular girls and fellows
are popular because they are good entertainers, because
they· are good compan}', and that therefore their com...
panionship is sough!?"

"Be popular. It's easy. Learn to playa Ukulele,
the enchanting musical instrument that oTiginated first
on the sunny Hawaiian Islands and is now captivating
people all over t he world."

"·rhrough our Home Study Course you can e:lsil}' and
quickly learn to play the enchanting chords and sweet
strains of the Hawaiian Ukulele in a few simple lessons."

Then I learned that the entire course was very in...
expensive and that the}r would give me a genuine Ukulele
FREE and best of all that I could pal' for it on convenient
terms. only four dollars down and two dollars a month
thereafter until paid.

I sent my first payment at once and could hardly w:lit
for my Ukulele to arrive. Soon it came and what a
bcauty it was. And the lessons! How pedectly simple
.1nd easy to leMn. Just think of it. By the time I had
received my third lesson I was able to play tunes.
chords and accompaniments. Then I quickly learned
all the new popular airs, the old hcart songs, and how to
"rag" dance music.

Almost Immediately
1 'became more popular

My friends began to invite me out more and more. I
\VolS kept busy attending dinner and card parties, church
socials. dances, canoe trips, jol!y picnics and outings.
and always came the request, "Be sure and bring your
Hawaiian Ukulele, and 1 always did.

CoinE; around so much, I constantly met new and
interest1l1g people, and was often the honored guest at
exclusive parties to which formerly I would not have been
invited.

Also where before I had been an embarrassed "wall
flower" and forced to spend lonely evenings at home, all
my time is now greatly in demand. •

And the remarkable fact to me is that previously I
hardly knew one tune from another. did not have an
Hear" for music, while now in only a few short weeks (
have a new accomplishment and unbelievable as it seems
to me, I am called the most popular girl in aUf town.

Hawaiian Institute of Music
Dept. 17- Y 300 West 34th St., New York. N. Y.

Please send me at once without obligation to me, your
booklet tellin$ all about the charm of Hawaiian Music.
also full particulars about your course and how 1 can
obtain a genuine Hawaiian Ukulele, FREE.

Name

Address , , .. , , , . , . , .
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Life Jobs

A Bachelor Husband
(Continued from page 21)

been a Western girl I would not have
hesitated to ask her, for I saw a good deal
of her now; but I felt that she would re
sent any prying curiosity on my part.

Major Davis was a devoutly religious
man and the whole family drove to church
every Sunday morning, rain or shine.

On' the first Sunday after her return,
Caroline went to church. But when the
next Sunday morning came around and
the Major called up the stair and asked
if she were ready, she called back over
the balustrade, "I am not going to chui-d.
Grandfather, I want to stay at home and
work."

Anticipating a family quarrel over tlus
_announcement, I hastened to absent my
self from the room below.

T EN minutes later from the porch of
the new house, I saw the family car

riage drive off without Miss Caroline.
I was' hal,f hoping that she might come

over to the new house. When she did
not make her appearance I went back to
the old residence and resumed my reading
in the living-room.

Presently I heard her step, rather tim
idly, I thought, on the stair. I glanced
about a moment later and saw her stand
ing a little distance from me. She held
some sheets of white cardboard before her.
and her face was suffused with blushes.

"If I'm not interrupting," she said.
"I thought that maybe ~rou might be
able to tell me what is the matter with
this drawing-"

"I might," I said, as I arose, "that
is. if it happens to be a drawing of a
house."

"But it isn't a house," said Caroline.
mournfully, still shielding her drawing,
"it's supposed to be a burglar blowing up
a safe, but I never saw a burglar blow up
a safe and-and it looks like-it looks
awful.';

"It looks very neat," I smiled, "from
this side," for I was still seeing only the
blank face of the cardboard.

She edged around to the table near
which I stood. "I've been trying to get
up courage for a week to show you some
of my drawings-in fact, I stayed at home
from church today just to do so. I know
they are funny-but if ~rou laugh the
least bit I'll hate you till I die-so
now!" and' she threw the drawing on the
table and backed away as if she was
afraid I might strike her.

I ·wANTED to laugh and I wanted to
jump up and down and wave my arms

and shout-and I wanted to catch Caro
line in my arms and kiss her. For in that
moment I fell over the precipice I had
long been skirting, fell head over heels.
abyssmally, hopelessly in love. But the
external and apparent thing I did was to
look very straight-faced and critically at
the drawing and began to talk about
perspective, and tones and high light,>
and brushwork. And then the secret I
had been waiting for came out into the
full light of the June day. Caroline
wanted to be an illustrator. And she
had set her heart on going to New York
to study, and make her way.

(Continued on page 92)

WA·N-TEDHELP

Crooked Spines Made -Straight
If you are suffering from any form of spinal trouble you
can be relieved-and probably wbolly overcome your affiiction
right in your own home without pain or discomfort. A wonderful
anatomical appliance has been invented by a man who cured him·
self of Spinal Curvature. Its results are marvelous. It is nature's
own method. Eminent physicians are endorsing it. The Philo
Burt Method relieves tlie pressure at the affected parts of the
spine, the whole spine is invigorated and strengthened. all sore
ness is taken out of the back. the cartilage between the vertibr.e
is made to expand, the contracted muscles are relaxed. and the
spine is straightened. There is bright hope for you. no matter
how long you have suffered. We have strong testimonials from
~~~~~r~e~u~:;'~~~~d 1I~~~&~i~~i: m~ft~e'~ ,e,1n~!~~.:e
enee in wearing. WO auarant••••tf.'IMtt!on .net ~.)'Ouul.lt 30 dap_
Write tDda:v for our new book. It gives full information and testimonilils.
PHILO BURT MFG. CO•• 96-17 Odd Fellow.' BIds.. ,JAMESTOWN. N. Y.

##
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Railway Mail Clerks Have' Pleasant #,.FRANKLIN

Work -Travelling Continually , INSTITUTE
• • •• ~ Dept. C223

Government posItIOns have yearly vacations with ~... Rocho.tor, N. Y.

f II P t • t B' P . . . 0'" Kindly send me, without
U pay. romo Ion 0 Ig ay positIOns IS ~ any obligation whatever on

very rapid. The position is not affected by Ov ch~~~e"m' :'i~l1e~~i;~~r;,H;~ ~[
strikes, poor business conditions or the whims of c; the IX>sitio~ e1lecked be.!ow; (2)

some petty boss. i- Fr~l~g~~~i~~~~f~f.~e3=k':~~b~~~
~v crnment Positions and How to Get

Country residents ,and ci,ty residen.ts stand the v"" Jor~,e~~:~ ~:~i1A ~~~a?~a~ie~'(~~~.:ruel~~
same chance for 1mmediate appolntment- ","" ~howing dates an~places of the coming exam-
common education is sufficient-Pull ~ ination. in my locality,
is not required. ~ , Railway Mall Clerk (U600-$2300)
Send coupon today sure for schedules • . Bookkeeper. . . . . ($1340-$1800)
showing datcs and placcs of all coming ~~ Pootoffi.e CI.erk . . . . ($1400-$1800)
examinations in your locality. ... Poatoffi.ce C.r~ler ($140()..$1800)

~ Rural Maal Carrier ••••• • • • ($ 960-$2600)

Don't Delay. jcl;il~:~~~ou # Cuotomo Pooition. .•.•..... ($1100-$2000)
your .chance of immediate ~# Name ..•..... , , , .. , .. , .

appoantment. ~ Address ,." , . ' ......•...•......•..... , , ............•
Use This Coupon Before You Mialay It-WRITE PLAINLY-A221

I STARTED WITH $60
and built up a

$100,000000 Business ~
\Vhen I resigned my U. S. Army commission on - §§.

July 19. 1919, ] discovered that I was dead broke.' '::lii-
Uncle 5.:.,111 handed me :l bonus of S6Q. r am now the
head of a 100.000.00 corpOration and another 25.000.00 corpOration. 1
am going to make more money
than ever and you can help me Iwhile learning the secret of my SEND NO MONEY MAIL THIS COUPON or
success. a Written Copy of Same

I DON'T CARE WHO OR 1------------WHAT YOU ARE-yoll may be I ECONOMY EDUCATOR CORP. (Dept. 6)

established in a business or pro- 'KI.ln6<611·yBserOn<·ldmWea~~rN.eBwarYrOy~sk·SlNO~YY" .
fessionj at school or colle~ej at m

skilled or unski1led work. I can I rn~i~6~os~r:';>~kt~~t~~dE~~1;::~~1l1~~~y~n~~~~~r~&~
Waller ll1isllael Bany Ic'eCsslp,l\,"vE)"eNtl,aenrd tWI,e?MreElNa'l·ntOtSI~e~,;· f b' d' I ccess etc

;J Icle\\fl;c~~Ir,~~b~~'C i~sdnc1~ca~d ~:~C \Uwil1 Iland' the
~fft~J~C~~ll~~-}lg~aPr~nt~~d~~lt~ ~oCJ~~~.ivelY to the 65 f' t

Do you want to mako bla money In whole or spare time? I :;:~~IJ~ncenl~ep~sO~Of~e~Yb:rrg~~rt~~~~'O~~~~~i~l~
I con help YOU, No! I have not dlscovenHI R mysterious unknown I this coupOn. without further obligation. (No pcr-

~:~~~Jt~~j~ iEn:Wa'1:e.:nrtu~~~:~d~Vn~tt~:p~ac:~?eYI~~5~ln~fy~hJ~ ISO~rly~~erC~:~~s which accompany it are satisfactory
d~C:tn::~~fr:o';;~~"~~:~:bl1cation.the amazlnc story of my ~f'~\::s~mplY with same. 1 am to be the sole judge
success and show rou how my plan will benefit you. I
ECONOMY EDUCATOR C~i~.R M1SHAE('::::~5) Name .

166. BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. IAddre... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
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WonderfUl New CJmplexion Gay
Unmasks }GurIIidden BeautyI

•

The marvelous new Complexion
Clay removes all blemishes and im
purities as tholl.gll they 'were sam
useless mask, and the 'whol.esome,
')louthl'lll beaut.y of /he complexion
is revealed underneath. It does not
cover up blenu:shes. It re1tZot'es them
-AT ONCE.

Beauty Specialist Tells
Marvelous New Discovery

Gives Almost Instant Beauty to
the Complexion

Famous
How

BEl EATH the most unsightly com
plexion, beneath the most persistent
black-heads and pimples and blemish

es, there is a skin as soft and smooth and
charming as a child's! Every WOman has a
beautiful complexion, and she can find it
at once if she will only remove the film of
dust and dead skin-scales that are clogging
and stifling the pores.

The face is a mass of interwoven muscular
fibers overlaid with soft, delicate membranes
called. the skin. These membranes expel
acids and impurities, and are provided by
nature with millions of tiny pores for the
purpose. \'" hen dust clogs up these pores,
or when the use of wrong creams or powders
stifle them, the acids and impurities remain
in the skin. They form blackheads, pimples,
blemishes.

Plastering the skin with harmful cosmetics
will not correct this condition. This will
only clog the pores even more and aggravate
the blemishes. The skin will become harsh,
colorless. unattractive. Massage may clear
the pores temporaril)'. but it will stretc" the
skin and cause it to droop and wrinkle.

Yet under the most unwholesome disfig
urements. under the most coal' e and sallow
skin. there is exquisite beauty! Remove the
dead cales on the surface. remove the blem
ishes and impurities beneath the surface-
and the complexion will be left soft and
smooth. tingling with the freshnes of youth
and beauty!

This New Discovery Clears and
Beautifies the Skin at Once

Science has found that there is only one
natural, scientific way to remove the blemi hes
and impurities at once, revealing the beautiful
complexion underneath. A wonderful new
di covery actually accomplishes this in a few
minutes. Almost while you wait the hidden
beauty of your complexion is brought to the
surface!

This new discovery has been given the most
appropriate name of Complexion Clay. It is
not a cosmetic; it is not a skin-tonic. You do
not have to wait for results. The oft. pliant.
cream-like clay is applied to the face with the
finger tips. ,It dries and hardens. And as it
harClens, it draws out every skin impurity with
gentle firmness. \7v'hen it is removed. the skin
beneath i found to be smooth and clear and
beautiful.

How the Complexion Clay Works
Never before has the attainment of a

smooth, clear complexion been as simple. as
instantaneous as now. Complexion Clay is
one of the most amazing discoveries known to
science and chemistry. It is a preparation of
wonderful potency. and it brings new life and
youth to every skin cell and pore.

Complexion Clay does not cover up or hide
the defects. It removes them-at once.
\7v'hen the fine, d~licately-scented clay is
applied every pore in the skin hungrily' ab
sorbs the nourishing skin food it contains.
There is a cool. tingling sensation as the clay
dries and hardens. And as it hardens you will
feel the millions of tiny pores breathing. giving
up the impurities that clogged them. freeing
themselves of the self-poisons that caused the
pimples and blackheads. .

The clay remains on the face only a short
time. You may read or relax while the beauty
mask is doing its work-you may even go
about your household tasks. A warm towel
applied to the face will soften the clay and you
will be able to roll it off easily with your fingers.
And as it comes off, every blemish and im
purity will come off with it, every blackhead
and pimplehead will vanish in the magical
clay! The skin beneath will be left as soft and
mooth and satiny as a child' '.

Our Guarantee Backed By
Million-Dollar Bank

We guarantee Complexion Clay to be a pre\?
aration of marvelous pot~cy-and a beautI
fier that is absolutely harmless to the most
sensitive skin. This. guarantee of satisfaction
to every user is backed by a deposit of S10.000
in the State Bank of Philadelphia, which
insures the return to any purchaser the
total amount paid for Complexion Clay if the
results are unsatisfactory or if our statements
in this announcement in any way misrepresent
this wonderful, new discovery.

FREE Trial Offer
Every womail owes it to herself to try this

remarkable new Complexion Clay, to see for
herself how beautiful her complexion can really
be. to bring her own charming ):outhfulness to
the surface. A this preparatIOn cannot be
obtained anywhere but direct from Domino
House. we are making the very special offer. of
sending a jar on free trial to anyone sendmg
the coupon below to us at once.

Don't send any money-just the coupon
with your name and addre s. A jar of Com
plexion Clay will be ent to you promptly.
Pay the postman only 81.95 (plus the few
cents postage) when it is in your hand. Th;
special reduced price i made for introductory
purposes for a short time only. The regular
price is 83.50-but if you take advantage of
this offer at once you pay only 81.95 (plus
postage) and' in addition you have the guaran
teed privilege of returning the jar and having
your money promptly refunded if you are not
delighted after the first application.

Take advantage of our special free-to-your
door offer. Mail this coupon at once. and get
your jar of Complexion Clay before the present
supply is exhausted. Many will have to be
kept waiting. Mail the coupon O\~ !
Address Domino House, Dept. 245, 267 South
9th St.• Philadelphia. Pa.
-----------------
DOJ1'lino House, Dept. 245,

267 South 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Vou may send me a $3.50 jar or your Complc:don tolay.

~~vi:1e~:Kti~~e~3~hea;~di~.si~lrl~~:~~g~ut~~l~'g,uF~~
nevcnhclcs~ pllrchasin~ t.he first jar witT, the absolutely
guaranlet.'d pTivi1e~e of returning it within 10 days and
you :lJ.!rec to rc.£und my money if I am not deli,::hled with
th r~sull.'J in every 'way_ I am to be the sole and only
judge.

anle _................•... _ .

Address .

City , State .

If apt to be out wh:;itC~fl';':~~'/:c::f~send remittance riehl
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Genuine Diamonds
GUARANTEED

Our Diamonds are dis·
tinctlve In 8ftry brilUane,..btue

white. perfoctcut. Sent pre-
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There are over 2,000 DIos- •
trations of Diamonds,
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UBERTY BONDS lICCEPnD AT PAR.

WristWatch _1.:°_
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INAL CREDIT .lItWELERS

Dl:PT. N·I83
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WIRELESS
'Be a ';keiess tudy at bome' in spare lime,
Get' a. ~ , onderful oppor~
Innity'to get in on .lIte ground f1~.i"fast growing.
profession.1 EasY. l&semaling, pro"fi1'a1l1t. ite today
for--luU~particulan. lDterDatloDal Cone.po '"
tlbC!t! School., Box 6282-E, Scrantun, Pat.

Mailed FREE on Application

"Treatise 00 the Scalp aod Hair"
by H. Clay Glover Co.

129 w. 24th St. New York City

Every MarriedCouple
ud aU wl. CODlelllpiale ..nqe

Should Own
lhis complele ilfGrlllme booII

"The Science of
a New Life"

'By JOHN COWAN. M. D.

Endorsed and recommended
by foremost medical and re
ligious critics throullhout the

8z5~ ino. U. S. Unfolds the secreta
400 paRes, lIIustrated of marTied happiness, so

$2.00 Prepaid. often revealed too latel No
'-::::;':;;;";:":':=="'"1 book like it to be had at
SPECIAL OFFER the price. We can give only

a few of the chapter sUb
$3~:i:eg~~';,~r.~e:~ jects here as this book is
introduce this work not meant for children.
into as many neigh- (Agents wanted.)
borhoods as possible Marriage and Ita Advan-
we will. for a limited tages. Aile at Which to
~~m:u:e.~J'~ei~.~~ Marry. Law of Choice.
edition to any reader Love Analyzed. Qualities
of this Magazine. One Should Avoid In Choos
pootpald. upon re- Inll. Anatomy and Physi-
celpt of $l.00. olOIlY of Reproduction.

Amativeness. Its Use and Abuse. Continence.
Children. Genius. Conception. PhyslolollY of
Interuterine Growth. Pregnancy, Ita SIlins and
Duration. Confinement. TWILIGHT SLEEP.
Nursinll. Diseases Peculiar to The Male a1ld Fe-

hmale, Sterility and Impotence. Subjecta OD "hie
more mlllht be laid. How a Happy Married LUe
Is Secured.

Descriptive circular lIivlnll full a..d complete
isble of contents mailed FREE.

J. S. OGILVIE PUBLISHING CO.
193 Rose Street New York City

The objection on the part of the grand
father came about, not because of any
serious quarrel with art, but over Caro
line's ideas of gqing to the Metropolis
unchaperoned and living among the art
ists of New York's Bohemia. The old
Major had long been of the opinion that.
New York was populated by stock gam
blers, cotton specl{lators, chorus girls,
Russian anarchists, negro graduates of
Harvard, and other works of the devil.
And he set his foot down most immovably
on his granddaughter's proposed career.

I LOVED the old Major, but now I wa~
in love with the girl, and with her am

bition, even though a bit doubtful as to
her ability-so there was no question in
my mind as to which side of the family
argument f should espouse. But I had
three months' work on the house yet, and
certainly I did not want Caroline away
that summer.

Although I had been invited by Caro
line into the secret of her ambition, she
gave me to understand that I was to say
nothing of her drawings in the presence
of the others, though on the subject of
the painting and decoration of the
Major's house we could talk art openly
and above board.

So, with our two art,s as themes, for
comradeship, the one open and the other
clandestine, Caroline and I made rapid
strides in acquaintance, and my hopes
grew as the weeks passed. But they
were hopes only, and I was none·too con
fident. She was friendly, but nothing
more, and at times I still sensed that I
was a Yankee outlander, and not'exactly
considered by Caroline-certainly not
considered at all by her aunts-upon a
basis of social equality.

BUT by the time the house was within
a month of being complete I had

worked up enough courage at last to pro
pose to Caroline-and she turned me
down.

"I'm sorry," she said, and her voice
bespoke the truth of her words, "that you
have taken our frienoship in that way.
You see, I don't want to be married. I
thought ~·ou would understand that be
cause of my ambitions, because I want to
devQte all my time to my art."

"But surely," I said, ",you will marr~r

some time."
"I hardly think so," she replied. "I

onlv like men as friends, and it' frightens
lDe'to think of them as husbands."

"Perhaps ~·ou feel that way becausc
vou have never been in love." .
v "Oh, but I have," she returned quickly,
"and that is wh~1 I know I don't want to
malry."

TI~is was something I had not antici
pated. She had seemed so indifferent to
her man~r local admirers that I had as
sumed she han. never had a serious love
affair. But now at the hint of some
tragic romance I found myself speech
less. I han. no idea of what manner of
man he might have been, or what was the
nature of the affair that had embittered
her against marriage. Nor did she make
further confession or encourage me to
probe.

SO I left her that night a rejected suitor,
wishing heartily that I had delayed

my proposal until the eve of my !le
parture.

It' was Caroline who the next evening
cleverly relieved us from the bondage
of embarrassment. "Let's pretend," she
said, "that you hadn't asked me to marry
you, because if we don't we are both going
to be miserable, and it's been so splendid
to have you help and encourage me when
no one else does."

"I'll try to pretend," I replied gallantly.
"To spoil our friendship wol}1d be a crime,
wouldn't it?"

,"Yes, it would be terrible. H mar
riage wasn't such a serious thing," laughed
Caroline, "I think I would marry you
just to keep from losing your friendship."

"I have heard," I replied, trying to
speak in lighter vein, "that it is some
times a ver~r good way to lose it."

"That's what I am afraid of," said
Caroline, "that is, it's one thing I am
afraid of, but there are other things too,
rather terrible things-but I don't like to
think of it. Let's talk of something else."

In the days that followed Caroline and
I did the best we could to get back
upon the ground of our previous friend
ship, and with a very creditable degree
of success. But of two subjects that
most concerned us we no longer spoke.
One was of the nearing completion of
the house and my leaving, and the other
was of her own desire to go to New York
and study art. '

She assumed, I think, that I would
return to St. Louis, from whence I came.
But I had no intention of doing that.
'When I received my final payments from
Major Davis for my work on his house,
I would have about six thousand dol
lars and would be entirely free from
busin,ess engagements and responsibili
ties.

I had long realized that my own p~o

fessional training was only a makeshift
at best, and t.hat I ought to go East
which of course, meant New York-and
suppl~ment by self-directed e~ucatio.n
there. But I had never mentiOned It
to Caroline. And then when she re
fused to marry me and said she did
not love me, I couldn't talk of my going
to New York because it would only seem
to be an effort to use it as a bait to win
that which I had failed to win without it.
So I kept my secret and cherished the
hCipe that she would find a way to go
alone and that I could there renew J11~r

friendship and perhaps win her love.

THEN came the twentieth day of
August, Caroline's birthday. There

was to be a party and a dance in the ball
room of the new house, "A sort of pre
liminary house-warming," as the ~Iajor

said. "Because it is so infernally big
that we couldn't warm it all up at once."

There was a guest of honor, too,
Colonel Sanders, Caroline's maternal
grandfather. He came down from Littlc
Rock for the bithday party.

The fact that I do not dance has often
been a matter of humiliation to me, but
never did I suffer from this handicap as
I did on that evening. As the architect
of the great house wherein the dance was
held and with Caroline pushing me into
the midst of things. I could not escape
but had to, make the best of it. and



wor~y through like a muzzled dog in a
free-for-all dog fight.

Again the music started and I looked
up, expecting to see Caroline glide across
the floor in the arms of another man
but no, she w.as not dancing. Then as
the other dancers began whirling by.
Caroline came straight toward me.

"This is your dance," she said, "I've
been trying for two hours to escape.
Now take me away quick before they
capture me."

WE walked out on the long veranda
and down through the great grove

of gum trees. '\\ hen the receding lights
were blinking rather dimly through the
tree trunks she turned to me. "I am
going to kiss you," she announced, "on
the cheek-because I'm so happy I've
got to kiss somebody-"

I was too astonished to do otherwise
than receive the offered kiss quite meekly.

"There now," she laughed, "you think
I'm awful, don't you; and don't you ever
lct me do it again, but you see I'm twenty
one years old and Grandfather Sanders
gave me a check for five hundred dollars
as a birthday present-and I am going to
me it to go to New York!"

"Really."
"Yes, honest Injun-but it's to be a

secret, of course."
"When are you going?"
"Not for a month or two, I must stay

and help the folks get moved into the
new house and break it in with some more
parties, and entertain all the kinsfolk
once around. But I don't mind that
now, because you see it's my own money
to do as I please with and I am going to
New York, really, truly, cross my heart
and hope to die if I don't."

I wanted to tell her that I was going to
New York also, and that we would go
together. But time and Fate seemed to
be working on my side and I was afraid
to t.r~r to hurry them.

In the week that followed, Caroline
radiated joy at ever~r step.

OUR great secret was a burden, though,
for we were afraid that it would be

revealed on our faces, or rather I was
afraid that the watchful aunts might mis
read it for another secret that I would
much have preferred to be hiding. But
the secret must be kept, for the grand
father from Little Rock had given her the
check without proclaiming his gift, and
she had gone to town and deposited the
five hundred in a bank that her Grand
father Davis did not patronize.

About ten da~rs after her birthday
party, Caroline's nineteen-year-old
brother Orville took her out driving one
evening and nothing was said about
where they were going.

The next morning at breakfast, I
sensed that something was wrong. The
radiant joy had vanished from her face
and I thought her e~ es showed signs of
recent tears. Orville, too, was looking
rather depressed, but he had been looking
that way for some lillie and I would have
thought nothing of it had it not been for
the fact that Caroline was so obviously
worried and unhapp~r.

FOR some da~rs she seemed to avoid me
and spent much of her time alone in
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her studio, but I could see that she was
making no progress with her drawing and
that joy and hope had fled. My efforts
to show my sympathy only seemed to
pain her.

One evening, as some neighbors were
being shown the new house, I saw
Caroline slip away and stroll off down
among the gum trees. As soon as I
could escape from the others I followed
her, determined to ask again the cause
of her unhappiness and insist upon an
answer.

When I came up to her she did not
turn away, but merely looked up at me,
her eyes swimming with tears, and then
started walking down the path with me
at her side. We went through the grove
and followed up along an old roadway to
a hilJ, from the brow of which one could
see the Mississippi in the distance.

I sat down on a little knoll and Caro
line sat down near me. Neither of us
had spoken, and now without a word she
flung herself upon the grass and burst out
sobbing. I did not molest her, nor at
tempt to say meaningless words of com
fort about a sorrow that I could not
fathom.

PRESENTLY she sat up and wiped her
eyes. "Crying won't solve it," she

said. "Nothing wilJ solve it, nothing
can ever solve it, but something will help,
and that's money-will you give me three
hundred dollars-and not ask what it's
for?"

"I will give you three thousand if you
want it," I replied fervently. "I would
give you three hundred thousand if I had
it-and not ask what it was for."

"But I Only want three hundred-when
can I have it?"

"Right now." It so happened that I
had more than that amount with me as
the next day was pay day for my men.
I could send to town in the morning for
more. So I drew out my billbook and
counted out the money.

Caroline sat there watching me and
said not a word. I handed her the money
and she took it and slipped it into her
waist. "There, I've done it," she cried.
"To ask for and to take that money was
the hardest thing I ever did in my life."

"To give it was the easiest thing I ever
did," I replied.

"But to forget to wonder why I asked
for it will be hard?" .

"Yes, it will be harder, but I wilJ try
my best to do it. There, I have already
forgotten. . .. Do you see the wonderful
rosy tint which lines that thtmderhead off
there over the river?"

"I'll try to see it. . . Oh, but I can't,
and I doiJ.'t care, I haven't any pride left
and I am going to t~ll. I want to tell you, so
don't stop me. The money is for Orville;
he's in trouble. and not the first time
either. The other time Grandfather paid,
but he told him it would be the last time,
and Orville knew he meant it, and yet he
went right on. It's just one of those
creatures back in the bluffs-and her
people want a thousand dollars. Orville
only had two hundred and I gave him my
five hundred-but they won't wait for the
rest. If that girl's father doesp.'t get his
full thousand by Monday morning he is
going to town and see the judge and start
proceedings and try to make Orville'
marry the girl."
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Are You This Girl?
etAL:J~Tm:\'~~~~r~:n!hi 1~;~ U:I~r~I~~t~c~~;
in her face. She seem!, alert. businesslike. and mi~ht
be called a girl of refinement if h<.>: facc were not dis
figurt"d with blackheads.

"I know there:.' is something lacking in the make-up
o! this girl. J always try to avoid meeting hC'r. If she

hap.~::rs~~:~\~e~~tk~;~~~I:~~~1~:~~ :::~:g~ect-
rul of their personal appearance.'·

Arc ,'Ou this girl? Arc you going to have people dig..

rr~s~~i~~~~ }~~rdC ~~~~'OUAgr~il~~~lo ~~~~ Fo:i';es~~il~r~
self a bad Dame because of blackheads? Or. arc you
goin,:: to get rid of your blackheads and have IlCople'
admire you for what you reall}' ar<.'? It d('f.'Cnd~ on you.

Your chance i':J here. Send for a boltIe of Clairz.
Clairz will positively clear your skin of blackhead!".

It wilt make l'our sk.m fresh and healthy as Nature
intended it to be.

Results Guaranteed in Two Treatments
Clairz i:l so purn that it is guaranteed not to harm the

skin of a haby. Clariz i:l cluaranteed to show results in
two treatments or l'our money wilt be refunded.

l\{h' fileg are full of letters from Rirl~. women. m('n. say·
in~n~Y~:~~o~~tt~nfW, ~~bt'~~k~~~~~bbe¥6~~ga;~3~lzaiJ
it now I \Vhen the pOStman brings yOll Clairz. pay him
$1.56. Tr}' C1airz and if it doesn't show results in two
treatments I will refum1 your money.

KATHLEEN MARY QUINLAN
665 Fifth Ay.. Eot.blloh.d 20 Y.... N. Y. C.
_Clip thi. coupon. Mail it at one._

KATHLEEN MARY QUINLAN. •
665T Fifth Avenue. New York City.

)'o~;a~v~~~~r?~lin~~:~~;,'::JC~~~~:~~.a~;:l~~~cf~~ir~i
Clairz I will pay the DO~tman 81.56. It is llnder~lood
that if Clariz does not show results in two treatments
you will refund my money.

Name•••.••............•.•••••••••••••••••••••••

Addre .

City State .

l~t~Y..1!!Pe!!!r.
cycle )'ou select from 44 Styl••, colors \
and slzee. Delivered free on approval ez,.
" ..... prepald tor 30 Dsp' Pre.Trial.

l2)fop1bsto_~"~dar·~our hberal,.ear to pay plat'l.

l'!!!! lamp.. wbee~... equloment at halt
uaul prieM. write for DUlneloUS .

ne. prie-. wODdetful80 c1aJr trial olferaDd terru.

~ftadC)'d.~)'Wrlt.u.
n~ IIt,L w·m Chlc.Co .~~~Io.

From Factory To You
The World'. Biggelt Wafch Bargain"

S6~5n~,[t~~~~I~r::l~:i~~rl~r;'~~}!>ftag~if~~~yi>A~~~j
~~~~:.ntiT~~rs~:ii~~ ~~n~~l~~:i~~a~g~ii~~rofe~u:,~i~~~~
teed reliable ltOl! filled 10 Jewel \>Vlltch. excellent time
keeper. gold filled extension bracelet and ribbon bracelet
in a beautiful box exactly as illustrated. \Vonderful Value.

EVERY WATCH ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED!
Oyer 1000 Different Style••

Don't miss this oppOrtunity. write us today as this offer
will stand for a short time only. Special Watch Bar
..ain Booklet Mailed Free.

Q
CHINFSE LUCK RING

. .. ..: ?a;~~i~f~I;~1;$1·25
• SEND $1.25 INDICATE

. SIZE OHINGER
UNEEDA WATCH CO.. Dept. 10

211 Eltrhth Avenue New York City
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TYPE'WRITER·
SENSATION
Free Trial- Use as You Pay

After trial send us only $5.00 a month
until the low total price of $59.85 is
paid, and the machine is yours. This
Is absolutely the most generous typewriter
offer ever made. Do not rent a machine when
you can pay $5.00 a month and own one. Thin 1<
of It-Buying a $100.00 Machine for $59.85.
Cash prlee $54.00, Just a little more than half
Its orlllinal price.

L. C. SMITH
Perfect machines, Correspondence size, Keyboard of
Standard Universal arrangement, 38 Keys, writing
76 characters-universally used in teachin!! the
touch system. The entire line of writing completely
visible at all times, has the tabulator, the two color
ribbon. with automatic reverse, the back spacer, ball
bearing type bars, ball bearing carriage action, ball
bearing shift action, in fact every late style feature
and modern operating convenience. Comes to you
with everything complete; tools, cover. operating
book and instructions-nothing extra to buy.
You cannot Imagine the perfection of this
beautiful reconstructed typewriter until you
have seen It. We have sold thousands of these
perfect late style machines at this bargain
price and everyone of thes. thousands of
satisfied customers had this beautiful, strictly
up-to-date machine on five days' free trial
before decldlnll. to buy It.
We will send it to you F. O. B. Chicago, for five
days' free trial. It will sell itself. but if you are
not satisfied that this is the greatest typewriter
you ever saw. you can return it at our expense.
You won't waDt to return it after you try it. for you
cannot equal this wonderful 91
value anywhere. '.

Send No Money ~ .- .
Put in Your Order NouJ ' •
When the typewriter arrives deposit with the ex
press agent $4.85 and take the machine for five days'
trial. If you are convinced that it is the best type
writer you ever saw keep it and send us $5.00 a
month until our bargain price of $59.85 is paid. If
you don't want it. return it to the express agent,
receive your $4.85 and ret urn the machine. We
will pay the return express charges. This machine
is guaranteed just as if you paid $100.00 for it. It
is standard. Over half a million people own and
use these typewriters and think them the best ever
manufactured. The supply at this price Is
limited, the price will probably be raised when
next aClvertiaement appears 80 don't delay.
FlU In the coupon to-day-the typewriter will
be shipped promptly. There is no red tape.
We employ no solicitors-no col1ectors-no chattel
mortgage. It is simply understood that we retain
title to the machine until ful1 $59.85 is paid. You
cannot lose. It is the greatest n'pewriter oppor
tunity you will ever have. Do not send ua one
cent. Cet the coupon in the Ill.ils to-day
Bure.

Smith Typewriter Sales Co., ~~W'\'J,:W.sgt., Chicago

-------------
Smith Typewriter Sales Co., 2~~pJf.~~n~~ .. Chicago
Ship me the L. C. Smith Typewriter F. O. B. Chicago. a!

~~~~~a:~e~~i~:l11v~h~is~g~Hbtbal~n~l~f~~~E<!iA~
$59.85 sale price is paid. The title to remain in you untU
fully paid for. It is understood that I have five days in
which to examine and try the typewriter. If I choose not
to keep it I will carefully repack it and return it to the
espress agent. It is understood tbat you give the
8tl1Ddard guarantee.

N.m•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Street Add .

Clty St.t .

Occupation or Sualne,•..•••••.•••••.••••••••.••••

DESPITE my love for Caroline I rather
revolted at the story. "Do you

mean," I as~ed, "that the payment of the
thousand Will end the matter?"

"Oh, yes," replied Caroline, "it will
end it as far as this one is concerned, and
he promised me faithfully that there
would never be another."

"But will the girl and her people be
sa.tisfied to drop things for money?" .

"'Vhy, of course. Orville has seen a
lawyer and they are to sign off and that
will end it."

"But I don't like the system,".I said.
"Do \,ou think I like it?" cried Caro

line. "But what can a girl do-all men
are that way-and now maybe you can
guess why I don't want to marry."
. "I think I wlderstand," I said.

"Yes, you say that," replied Caroline.
"Any man can say that, but you don't,
you can't understand how it hurts
when a girl first finds it out. I told you
I had been in love; I was only seventeen
and I didn't know.. And then someone
told me. There was a woman, an octo
roon-thank God, Orville hasn't come to
that -yet. The man I had promised to
marry .was pa~1ing her attention-and
mone~r-regularly,while he was engaged
to me. J accused him and he didn't deny
it, but just damned the person that had
told me-and said that all men did such
things, but that it was too bad I found it
out. Of course he promised to quit ...
and still wanted to marr~r me. I would
have murdered him if I had known how.
She, the girl who told me, was only two·
~'ears older than I was and when she got
me out of the way she married him her
self. Oh, I loatht· the whole system and
I never will marry any man as long as I
Ii Vf~I"

"Because--"
"Because all men are like that-Or

villc's my own brother and he is only
nineteen."

" J\ S for your brother," I replied, "I
1"'1. will not judge him, more than to

say that it is probably no fault of his for
he has merely done whnt others encou-.
raged him to do. I do not like to judge
your community either, but. in fairness to
the rest of the world and to myself I want
to say that aU men are not like that.
'Yhile there are plenty of men who are
not virtuous where I come from, still the
lack of virtue is not universally considered
essential to manhood, and some young
men are." -

"I don't believe it!" declared Caroline.
''1 don't want to believe it either, our
Southern men are as good as any."

"Then I won't put it 011 a basis of
North and' South-because we are prob
ably both prejudiced-but I will insist
that mv statement is correct, and that
there a;e exception .."

"How do you know? Someone told
~10U that and you believed it-but you
don't know it and can't prove it."

"Perhaps I can't prove it to anyone
else, but I know it," I said.

Caroline looked at me in mute aston-.
ishment. "Do you mean," she said
finally, "that you are-that you have
nevcr--~'

"Yes," I said huskil~1, "that is exactly
what I do mean." And I wondered if,
'in the gathering dusk, she could see the
color that I felt. flush my face. "But one

can't prov~ a thing like that, and I sup
pose it's foolish for me to ask you to be
lieve it."

The moment seemed endless before her
answer came. "Do you want me to be
lieve it?" She spoke softly, intense eager
ness in her voice.

"Want you to believe it? Oh, Caro
line," I cried, "does it really make any
difference to you?"

T ENSE silence. A thousand doubts
and fears throbbed through me. And

then she spoke quietly, slowly-and each
word was freighted with a wonderful
revelation.

"Yes, ]\tlark, it means everything to
me, because it does so much to heal the
hurt and bitterness-to give me back my
faith and ideals. Perhaps I have been
unjust to men. I have' certainly been
unjust to you." Her voice faltered a
little as she added, "So you see, it does
make a difference-j\i[ark."

Her words thrilled through me like a
chord of raptw'ous music. The walls of
her aloofness that had shut me out, had,
like the waUs of Jericho, miraculously
faUen.

For a moment, palsied by the unbe
lievable joy of the unexpected realizat.ion
of m~' heart's longing, I could only gaze
at her shadowy form nestling 1?eside me
in the filmy twilight.

Slowly, reverently, in bated wonder
that this thing could be, I"leaned toward
her, and slipped m~' arm around hcr.
With the grace of virtuous womanhood,
she breatherl a little sigh of joyful' sur
render as her head sank into the hollow
of my arm. And then, very slowly, very
tenderly, our lips met-met and parted
and met again.

She lay back again upon my arm, her
dark eyes wide with wonder. "Oh,"
she breathed, "I thought that I could
never love again-I said that I would
never feel more than friendship for any
man. And then this--"

"How I've wanted ~'ou," I cried, "and
yet I nevcr knew that I could want ~'0u

-could love you so."
"And I've wanted you all the time,"

she replied, "but you see, I had madc up
my mind to hate men-because thcy are
so-so-vulgar and selfish and unfair.
So I just wouldn't let myself think of you,
or any Juan-as a lover.

"But now I know that I do love ~rou,

you great brave-hearted man-my won
derful hero!"

In the embarrassment of her eulogies I
could find no words and I bent over and
kissed the white forehead and lids of her
eyes that dosed dreamily in the twilight.

SHE reached up her slender white arm
and ran her gngers caressingly through

my hair. "'Yonderful lover," she said,
"you've brought back faith and trust and
love and beauty into life for me-and it
means a great responsibility to ~rou-for

if you fail me now-if you too become
common clay of the earth earthy-then
I'd rather you killed me-I couldn't stand
it. I'd hate ~'0U so-I'd hate m~rself
I'd hate life. I just ~vouldn't want to
live."

For a moment she frightened me with
a picture of a fancied misery. And then
I almost laughed at the thought that I,
wno had lived a virtuous life on the
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SET IN PLATINUM-MOST SENSA·
TIONAL RING OFFER EVER MADE

Think of It-seven brilliant steel blue
genuine diamonds massed by ft secret
process tn a setting or soUd platinum set. SO
closely to'.,;ethcr that onl)r close Inspection will
distinguish It from a solitaire valued at 5350.00.
Shank of ring Is 14 kt. solid gold.

TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL
You take no chance-If It is not s.....tlsrnctory at
the end or ten days. or If you e:Ul duplicate thiS
J;:cnulnc diamond ring In uny Jewelry store tor
less than 565.00. )'our deposit will be refunded
to you.
Send only $2.00 and t.llC ring goes to you In n.
handsome gift box, chorllcs paid. A legal
guarantee bond US to quaUt)' nnd value ac
companies each rlnA. After ten day trial
~~i~:~~al~cS4r.5:~a month for ten months.

::::-~o~:~c'-'r:G~~. r"u8:~':,;'d~!uW~~~:"~~dd3:~~~~:
....hieh wo are makina t.his month from oW'$2,OOO.OOO stock.
E.toblWKd 1895 Address Dept. 516

Faces
Made
Young

The secret of a
youthful face willbe
sent to any woman
whose appearance
shows that time or
illness or any other
cause is stealing from
her the charm of girlhood.
beauty. It will show how
without cosmetics. creams. massage. masks.
plasters. straPIlt vibrators. "beauty'· treatments
orotherarti6cial means.she can remove the traces
of age from her countenance. Every woman.
young or middle aged. who has a single focisl
defect should know about the remarkable

Beauty Exercises
which remove linea and ··crow·s feet" and
wrinkles; fill up hollows; give roundne.. to
scrawny necks: lift llP sagging comel'5 of the
mouth; and clear up muddy or sallow Skins. It
will show how five minutes daily with Kathryn
Munq·ssimple facial exercises will work won·
ders. Thi. information is free to all who ask for it.

Results Guaranteed
Write for this Free Book which tell. just what

10 do to bring back the firmness to the facisl
muscles and tissues and smoothness and beauty
10 the skin. Write today.

KATHRYN MURRAY,lne.
Suile S3Z6 207 South W.b.sh A..nue Chic.,e, JUinoi_1

ARE
YOU
Embarrassed in company. lacking in self-control? Let
me tell you how you can overcome these trouble3.
B. VERITAS, - 1400 Broadway, New York City

IN the gray hours of the early morning
I lay awake and with light touch felt

the gentle pulse and ebb of her sleeping
breath. Mine at last, surrendered, given.
possessed, sanctified by the law of God
and man-mine alone, completely, eter
nally mine.

And then the strange elfs and imps
came. tmwilled, unwanted, creeping out
ofthe dark chamber 'of my mind. Word
of schoolday classics h~rtled over the
meets and bounds of memor~r-"Onelittle
month ere yet tho e shoes were old"...
"frailty thy name is woman". . . "l\Ien
have died and worms have eaten them
but not for love."

And again I thought how fortunate I
had been to have escaped all the dwarfing
shame of the errors of boyhood's little
love, and was free to have found a man's
woman-the woman of the greater,

T
HOSE were wonderful love letters she
wrote me almost every day during the

month of September. She told me of
long talks she had with her grandfather.
But it availed nothing. He had taken
his stand against our marriage and stub
bornly refused to relent.

"But I will come to you, my love,"
wrote Caroline, "I will come soon."

It was near the middle of October that
I received the wire from Memphis that
told me she was on the way. I ran down
the Illinois Central and boarded her train
at Champaign-and we were married in
Chicago.

'Ve planned no honeymoon journey
save the trip to New York-for New York
was a fairyland of romance where we
could live an unending honeymoon, with
never a going back to the prosaic life
of some somnolent "'estern or Southern
town.

lVter a tiresome da~r, fretted with bag
gage transfers and licen e bureaus, in a
noisy, dirty city, we at la t found ro
mance and peace in the seclusion of a
Pullman.

The soft footfalls of the negro portcr
beyond the dark green curtain, the gleam
of pas ing arc lamps twisting through the
copper-screencd window, the swift beat
beat of the car trucks on the rail joints
muffled voices of the shut-out world, a
world of realities and memories, receding,
fading, a world of romance, hopes and
dreams oncoming, unfolding, glorious
with love's fuHilment, mystic with the
glamour of sleep's caressing touch.

"I must forgive ~rou because I love
you."

Quickly we made our plans. "I'll go
to Chicago," I said, "where I can be
studying local architecture to some profit,
and wait for you there." .

"It's sweet of you," replicd Caroline,
"to understand that we must both see
New York for the first time together."

Breakfast at Major Davis' table that
morning was a marvel of grandiose hy
pocrisy. I was again his guest and not
by one look or word did he depart from
the external semblance of hospitality.

Orville was to drive me to town and the
family bade me good-by in formal fashion.
Then the two aunts and the Major tact
fully turned toward the house and I kissed
my girl good-by while her brother to~ ed
with the whip trying to knock a horsefly
from the back of the off mare.

"you insult me, sir," stormed the
Major. "to infer that I thought you

did not. What I want you to know is
that the man who marries lVliss Caroline
must marry her with a view of keeping
her where a good woman belongs, in a
good old-fashioned American home. I
have been watching you two all summer.
If you had been courting my grand
daughter on a basis that I could approve
of, I would not have thought unfavorably
of it. But you have been encouraging
her to run off to New York to live in that
place called Greenwich Village and draw
pictures for magazines. And now, since
you see there is no chance for her to get
away otherwise, you propo e to marry her.

"I know all about that Greenwich Vil
lagc and those bobbed-haired women and
lorig-haired men." stormed the Major.
"And my granddaughter stays at home
and marries no damn Yankce who think
that women should live in studios and
draw pictures for a living."

"But you misunderstand me, M:ajor,"
I p'rotested.

'I misunderstand nothing. You are a
clever young man; you are a good archi
tect: you have built me a good hou e; you
are honest in money matters, but other
wise you are a d-- scoundrel."
r "Thank you, sir," I replied. "'Ve will
drop the matter for the present."

"We will drop it for all time!" Major
Davis arose and walked into the house.

I finished the cigar I was smoking and
then slipped in quietly and went to my
room.

I
waited until the eve of my departure
when all business between us had been

settled, before broaching the subject to
the Major. Then in putting the matter
up to him I foolishly tried to bolster my
claims by explaining that I wished to take
Caroline to ew York so that she could
study art and have an opportunity to
realize her ambition to become an illus
trator.

"I'll not consent," snapped the lVlajor,
"to any man chasing off with my" grand
daughter that doesn't want a wife."

In my .flustered embarrassment I
thought he had misunderstood me and I
blurted out: "But I want to marry her."

THE next morning when I came down
Caroline was awaiting me on the porch.

"e walked out through the flower garden
and she made shift to occupy herself pick
ing a bouquet for the breakfast table.

"I heard every word he said," she told
me, "for he talked rather loud, YOU know.
Of course, ~rou should not have told him
that we planned to go to New York."

"I cannot tell you, dear." I said hum
bly, "how sorry I am that I did. Can
you ever forgive my stupidity?"

strength of those little bygone callow
loves-or in days of utter loneliness with
nothing at all to live for-could ever now
be tempted by carnal lust, by unhallow
ed love when she, the unattainable, the
woman of romance, of wonder, had given
herself to me, had forged about my flesh
and soul a tie of deathless love.

r think there would have been little
trouble in the matter of getting Major
Davis's approval to my marriage with his
granddaughter if I had been a better psy
chologist.
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WOMAN-HER SF.x
AND LOVE LIFE DURING our first two weeks in New

York we lived in a hotel located a
few blocks north of Madison Square.
The days we spent strolling about the
city, or riding on the busses or sometimes
in taxis. Our sightseeing was combined
with the ta k of getting acquainted with
the city and looking for a place to live.

I soon discovered that there was a tem
peramental difference in our seeing New
York.

Caroline's first eagerness was soon
satisfied and she then became concerned
with not appearing eager. She would
tug sharply at my coat sleeve if I stared
openl~' at anything; and she scolded me
quite angrily, not because of my igno
rance of the ways and manners of New
York, but because I revealed that igno
rance to others. "Of course we are
green," she would say. "But why ad
vertise it by staring and asking questions
and making break ."

"One ha to learn," I defended.
"But I can learn," he replied, "with

out appearing i<1uorant."
"Of cour "e," I lau<1hed, trying to make

light of the matter, "that's because you
are bright and I am stupid."

"You are not stupid," she replied, "you
are-well, you are "'estern."

And ""estern", I knew to be merely a
polite way of expressing the tUlspoken
word, "ill-bred."

SUCH was our first quarrel. And after
it I managed, while Car.oline had gone

alone to visit an art school, to spend sev
eral miserable hours.

deeper, sweeter life that lay before me,
and before her.

The train rumbled through a sleepy
eyed M:ichigan town and Garoline stirred,
murmuring in her sleep.

As I look back through the changing
mist of mood and memory, I see that
honeymoon journey in varying rose
tinted lights, though I doubt that I ever
see it now in its true glory. It. was a bliss
ful carnival of ec tatic jov. The love of
woman, 0 long an elusive, uncertain
thing, became a vivid and consuming
reality. From thc tree of knowledge, we
plucked the first fruits like eager, yet half
frightened children. It was as if we had
"been suddenly born again into a new and
wonderful radiance which transformed all
the misshapen facts of life into glowing
beauty.

Despite all my earnestly sought knowl
edge of the vital facts of life-of vice and
virtue, of love and passion-I found I had
been as ignorant of it as a blind man of
color or a deaf man of tone. Old illusions
faded, new miracles unfolded. "e mar
veled that people could live at all without
love, and we rejoiced that we had both so
existed that we could explore the myster
ies of life and love together. and with a
like innocence find like wonders.

It was that evening from the Hudson
River steamer, as we drank our first
vision of New York's skyline, that Caro
line turned t.o me and said: "You wonder
ful unselfish boy, to have saved it all for
me."

"But that is not unselfish," I replied,
"it is rather intelligent selfishness-selfish
joy in exploring aU the wonders of life
before he has found the right woman to
see and know with."
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We quarreled a little, too, about the
question of picking out a place to live.
We had both been disappointe(1 in our
fir t impression of Greenwich Village.

"Of course we ought to live there,"
Caroline had insisted, "that is, if we are
to be artist.s, but it is such a dirty, crowded
place."

"Yes," I agreed, "it isn·t what I
thought it would be. But we must get
out of this expensivc hotel," I replied.

"Why, this hotel is rather comfortable,"
replied Caroline, "and it isn't e).-pen ive
as New York hotels go. What did :)'ou
expect?"

This remark brought home to me more
forcefuJly the fact t1mt I had feared in
m:) calmer moments from the stmi, and
that was that I had married a girl who
had no practical conception cf money
matters.

I did not reply to her, but tarted
anew to search .Greenwich Village for
quarters that I thought would be good
enough to make my bride contented and
happy.

Finally we agreed 011 a four-room apart
ment in a new Charles Street apartment
house in the heart of Greenwich' iIIage.

M EAN'WIDLE, Caroline was rapidly
making acquaintances. At first

these were inostly fellow students from
the art school, hut the art students knew
others who were living in Greenwich
'illage, and Caroline soon became pop
ular among them. Her eas:)' adaptability
and her, cluickness to catch on and
espouse the notions and manners of those
3rowld ller was a marvel to me.

Caroline's fir. t friend had been a girl,
several years older than herself. Sally
Nevins ,~as an art student and a rather
hopeles paintcr of miniatures. She had
been living in Greenwich' iIlage for some
years. She had been a 'chool teacher
and had a mall income from a little
property she owned In Ohio. She was
rather a pathetic figure, and was anything
but attractive to look upon.

Sally called herself a rad:cal, but she
wa more obviously an "old maid." I
felt that Caroline was quite safe in her
compan:v~thatthe older unmarried wom
an wa , in fact, a sort of chaperon to my
young wife, and that Sall~"s very evident
unattractivenes. to men would keep them
to feminine company.and feminine way..

But Sally wa not the only girl whom
Caroline found to chum with. Ther was
another, an Edith Turner, a ~'oung wife
of .ome bu ine s man of whom we saw

As soon as we had settled in our new
quarters, Caroline had enrolled in an

art school and I had taken up a pecial
architectural course in one of the univer
sities.

I leased a small office in a building on
Fourth AH:nue, and the inscription
"lVlark Adams. Architect," had been
lettered on the glass door. But to rent
and equip an architect's office was_one
thing and to get business in a strange
city was quite another. The worst of it
was that war was raging in Europe,
which resulted in the cost of all building
materials mounting skyward; and so New
York's usual construction program was
at a standstill. I sublet the office and
securer! a job as a draftsman at a salary
less than I had earned in St. Louis.
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ver.)' little. I'di liked this rather sophis
ticated matron who looked entirely too
much like a chorus girl to suit my ple
bian fancy. That my dislike was well
grounded seemed amply proven when 1
came home one evening after Caroline and
Edith Turner had spent the afternoon
sketching together.

The dinner dishes had been cleared
away and we were sitting in our bour
geois living-room, lighted by the blue
flames "that crept over an asbestos gas
log, when Caroline confided her trouble.

"WELL, then, what in thunder did
you let her talk about your private

life for anyway?"
"My private life?" repeated Caroline

in sincere amazement, "why, it w'as your
private life-oh, I'll admit I ought to have
kept still-but ;you seem rather proud of
it. Even if you say nothing, .)'ou some
how manage to show it, and people under
stand. One can tell by their attitude
just how they feel toward you. It isn't
that 1 have changed my mind about that,
~Iark, for of course I'm very proud of
j'our clean past, but--"

"But what?"
"Oh, 1 hardly know," said Caroline,

evasively, "but you aren't like other men,
Mark, and you continually show it,
And, well, it embarrasses me."

"See here," 1 cried, "you half believe
what that sill~' woman told you."

"Not at all," said Caroline, arcWy.
"But if 1 had known you were going to
get mad about it 1 would have kept still.
1 thought it would flatter you."

1 looked at her searchingly-and I
knew that she was lying-that she did
believe what Edith. Turner had said, and
she had begun to dou bt the perfection of
our love-to regret that she had married
a virtuous man.

Continued in Next Issue
TRUE STORY MAGAZINE

On S81e May 10th

"I KNOW 1 was a fool-but Edith said
some rather bitter' things about men's

morals, and I flared up and told her that
1 had married a man who had never sown
his wild oats."

"I suppose," 1 remarked, "that she re
fused to believe you."

"No, not that, Mark, .if she had merely
refused to believe me 1 wouldn't have
cared, but she turned aiHl looked at me
with such a pitying condescension that 1
could have choked her, and just said,
'Honest!' And when 1 didn't deny it,
Edith replied, 'Well, if it's true I'm sorry
for you!' 1 insi ted on knowing what
she meant. And she said cattily, 'It's
rather obvious, i n't it, Caroline, that
you're missing something, Either ;your

. husband is lacking in masculinity or he
has artificially repressed hi' virility with
Puritanical inhibitions, which is worse.
In either case he's cheating you?' "
"~hy didn't you choke her," 1 de

manded of Caroline. "The girl is talking
arrant nonsense, but just the same, 1
don't like it."

"" ell, 1 certainly don't," replied
Caroline."
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began now, "if you
you oughter sing us a

She Thinks You Are A Man

STRONGFORTISM

FREE CONSULTATION COUPON

Name ........................•................

Age OeouDation .

Street .

City State .

1\1[1'. Lionel Strongfort.
Dept. 809. Nc\\'nrk. N. J.-

Please scnd me your book, --Promotion and
Conservation of Health. Strength and Mental
EnCrsy.u for l08tage on which I enclose n. 10e glecc
~~~h\~~'f inn I~~~:;,~r.ked ()~) before tbe su leet
· .Colds .. Short Wind .. Weak Eyes
· . Catarrh .. Flat Feet .. Gastritis
· .Asthma .. Stomach ..Heart
· . Hay Fever Disorders \Veakncss
· . Obesity .. Constipation .. Poor Clrcu ...
· .Headache .. Biliousness latIon
· .Thinness ..Torpid Liver .. Skin
· . Rupture .. Indigestion Disorders
· . Lumbago .. Nervousness .. Desponde:nc~'
· .Neurttl. . .Poor Menlory .. Round
· . Neuralgia .. Rheumatism Shoulders
· . Flat Chest .. Manhood .. Lung
· . Deformity Restored Troubles

(Describe) .. Female Dis. .. Stoop
· . Successful orders Shoulders

l\1orrlagc .. Youthful .. ?\1uscular
· . Increased Errors Develop-

Height .. Vital Losses ment
.. Pimples .. Impotency •. Great
· . BlaCkheads •. Falllng HaIr Strength
· .Insomnla

TO amount of love wiII ever atone for the c.rime you
will commit if you make some pure. tru ting young girl
your wife when you are UNFIT to as ume the duties
and responsibilitie of a husband and a father. Her
whole future life. her body and soul. will be in YOUR
keeping; no one will be able to help her if YOU prove
faithless to her trust in you. Don't put the matter
aside. you can't get away from it; you can't make any
girl happy. if you are weak, impotent, sickly; grouchy
with dyspepsia or biliousne • poisoned by constipation.
or suffering from any other devitalizing ailment. Stop
and think. right now. for HER sake. if not for your own.
\-Vhat CAN her marriage to you bring her but lifelong
regret and sorrow, if you are only an apology for a man,
with your muscles flabby. your blood like water and
your brain woozy as a result of your condition.

She trusts, admires and loves what she THINKS you
are-a real MAN. mentally. morally and physically.
whom she can respect as well as love. She believes you
to be a man who can look any other rnan in the eye and
hold your own with him; who is able to protect her under
any circumstances; who can make his way in the world
and give her the comforts she has a right to expect from
her husband; and finally, who will ultimately make her
the mother of healthy. happy children. a blessing to you
both. Think of the kind ·of children you will make her
the mother of if you are one of the great U FIT. Think
of the weak. ailing. rickety, defective boys and girls such
men bring into the world-pitiable little creatures•. with
no chance in life. living reproaches to the father who begot
them. Don't close your eyes to these things. They are
Facts; facts thoroughly understood by every breed~r of
dogs. cattle and horses; facts recognized by the legislators
of several states. who would make it a LEGAL, as well
as MORAL, crime to marr~' when unfit.

Make Yourself Fit For Marriage
Put your past behind you. \\ hat if you have led a

gay life and sowed a big crop of· wild oats? Start NOW
to root them onto What if you have burned the candle
at both ends and feel now like a human wreck. with your
strength of body and mind dissipated and your vitality
ebbing away? All the more reason why you should begin
now. TODAY. to stop that steady loss. build up your
strength again, regain your 10 t vitality and make a manly,
red-blooded man of your-elf. It's the 0 LY thing to
do-the only way to have any more happiness in life
the only way to keep from lipping down into the scrap
heap of the hopelessly down-and-out-and you can do it,
if you go about it the right way.

LIONEL SIRONOFORI

The deepest hidden laws of Nature are
clearly explained in my wonderfully in.
structive book, "Promotion and Conserva
tion of Health, Strength and Mental
Energy." It win make you over into a
vigorous sped men of vital, magnetic, sue..
ce sful lIlanhood. It will show you how
you can get rid of all ailments and weak.
nesses and fit yourself for lIlarriage and
Parenthood. It i ab olutely free. Just
mark the ubjects on the free consultation
coupon on which you want special confi
dential information and send 10 cents to
help pay postage, etc. It's a man-builder
and a life-saver. Send for my free book
Right Now-TODAY.

Physical and Health Specialist

Dept. 809 Newark, New Jersey

E.tabli.hed 1895

Send For My Free
Book

The Modern Science 01 Health Promotion
STRONGFORT "

The Perfect Man No mattt;r what your w!'Tk or bUSl11e~5 or ~cupat1?n.
you can bUlld yourself up In my way Without 1J1tcrfe,nng

with it in the least. I'll help you strengthen your heart. lungs. stomach and every other vital
organ; I'll help you free yourself from dyspepsia. biliousness. constipation. catarrh or other
chronic ailments; I'll help you steady your nerves and clear your brain and send the rich. red
blood of He ana vital enerRY coursing through your arteries again, so that you will be THE
man your wife believes and expects you to be.

My Scientific Methods Are Beyond Physical Culture
Do not confuse the Science of Strongfortism with gymnastic or ordinary physical culture

COurses. I am not merely a muscle-developer. I am far morc than that. for 1 have devised
a system. without the use of dope and drugs. lifting and stretching machines. unnatural deep
brcathing-starvation diets or nerve-racking routines. or other foolish fad or fancies. [have
developed a real Science through which sick. ailing. hopele • impotent men are restored to the
Glory of Powerful Manhood-to the Summit of Health. Strength. Happines and uccess. What
I have done for thousands of others, I can do for you. I guarantee it.

SO intent was I ~t my work that I did
not hear the door open nor did I hear

the footsteps of the man who had entered
the room. Turning away from the fire to
place a plate on the table, my startled
eyes fell upon a man's face. Although
eized with a trembling spell, I . ucceeded

in retaining my gra p on the plate.
""Vhere the deuce did you come from?"

he asked. "You ain't one of the gals from
Pete Sheldon's, but what are you doing
in my shack?"

At first, I was too much startled to
speak, but as I looked into his face and
saw that it was not at all terrifying, I
recovered and told my tor~r, beginning
with the stranding. When I concluded,
he said with a laugh:

"How long do you think it would take
you to walk home? Why, ay, :Miss,
every step you were taking was carrying
you farther into the wildernes ."

Mumbling something about being much
obliged to him for the helter and the food
I had eaten, and offering to send him
money in p~yment as soon as I reached
home, I told him I mu. t be on my way.
But he refused to yermit me to go, re
((uesting me to prepare a dinner for two.
Later, as we ate, he informed me that he
ell."])Ccted two friends that night and ex
tended an invitation to me to become one
of the party wltil I found a chance to
better myself. He eemed a kind man,
and as my journey promised to be lonel~r,

I accepted his offer.

"Honor Thy Father"
(Continued from page 64)

again I decided it mu t be about noon so
tarted to prepare dinner, singing as I

worked.

J UST before nightfall, the door opencd
to admit his two partners. One, Bill

Slade, was mo t repulsive in appearance.
The other was "Red" Norton, thus called,
because of the fiery thatch of hair which
co\[ered hi head. His eyes devouring me,
Slade spoke to my host.

"Some queen, Jim. "Vhere did you find
her?"

My story was retold by the ID.'\n ad
dressed, and he added that I was to be
come a member of their party.

All this time the red-headed man had
remained silent, but now he said impa
tiently, "Let the "il'l alone! Clear the
table and let' finish our poker game.

/While you're getting ready, I'll git some
thing out of my adcUebag." And he left
the room.

Slade had been watching me continu
ally.

"Sa~r, kid," he
been with a how,
songand-"

His sentence wa interrupted by the
man Jim, who aid, "Gu ss you'll have
to excuse her tonight, Bill. Tomorrow'
"oing to be a hard day, and I callate it'd
be a good idee for her to get to bed."
Then, turning to me: "You might as
well leep in the same place you did last
night." With a cheery "Good night," I
~eft th~ room.. Sleep was not so quick
III comlllg as It had been the previous
night. I ow and then I could hear the
tinkle of gla se inter. per ed with the
conversation of the players. Curiosity at
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Dr. Lawton's Guaranteed
FAT REDUCER

For Men .and Women
Will show reduction taking place in 11

days or money refunded
Results come usually in three or four days.
but if you do not see positive reductio:: taking
place in 11 days (the full trial period) return the
Reducer at once together with the instruction
book that accompanied it and your $5 will be
refunded. Dr Lawton. shown in picture.
reduced (rom 211 to 152 pounds in a very short
time The Reducer is not electrical; made of
soft rubber and weighs but a few ounces.
Whether you are 10 or 100 pounds overweight
you can reduce any part you wish Quickly.
safely and permanently by using Reducer a few
minutes night alld morning. By a gentle
manipulation the Reduce breaks down and
disintegrates fatty tissue which becomes waste
matter and is carried out of the system through
the organs of elimination. thereby the blood
circulation is improved. For years Dc._ Law
ton's Fat Reduce has been lIucc<ssfull:y scld
and is used by thousands. It to ENDORSED
BY PHYSICIANS and its use requires no
dieting starving. medicines. or exercise. Sold
generally by druggists everywhere or will be
sent direct to your home in plain wrapper upon
receipt of $5 plus 20c to cover cost of Parcd
Post and Insurance ($5.20 in all).
Send for your Fat Reducer today. Remember
it is guaranteed.

DR. THOMAS LAWTON
120 Weal 70th Street, Dept. 115. New York

GOOD LUCK!
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terior of the Mystic
Orient comes this

odd token ring of
Chinese Prin
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superstition.
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almost uncanny in its power tobring to each
and every wearer Good Luck. Health•.
Happiness. Lone Life end Prosperity.
It 18 true that Oriental superstition cannot, of
course, be 'accepted as fact, ·but Bcoresfof wear
ers testify that It has brought good lock to them
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bette~ earns after they started wenrin", this ring.
The popularity of this ring bas been instantaneous
and WIdespread. Tha fad of the hour In fash
lonabla Haw York Soclaty. Be the first in yoor
neighborhood to wear this curious talisman.
Complete 'nstructione on how to ••t best re
aults with Nch rln.. Write name and address

~~r:ermr.::~~::O~~8l:.~~~~.~~~:~~a~}~~~
. size to fit BOKer exact...

Iy. Monay refundad
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The ZANZIBAR CO.
Dept, RO
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HEW YORK C:ITY
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tionA. This 18 tho original and aenulne Chinese Cood
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last got the better of me, so I arose and
crept to the door, which was a.jar because
of the broken latch. The three men were
playing cards at the table upon which
stood bottles and glasses.

How I mourned the absence of a key-to
lock the bedroom door, as I again climbed
into bed. Fear of the consequences of
their drinking was born within me. Still.
trusting to that chivalry with which every
man is supposed to be endowed, I man
aged to fall asleep. I -don't know how
long I slept, but when I opened my eyes I
could still hear voices in the next room.
As I heard a gruff voice use the word
"girl," I again slipped from the bed.
Peeping through the crack of the door, I
was in time to hear Red saying:

"That let's ~'ou out, Jim. It's between
Bil~and me now. Want to bet Idon't get
h~r?"

1\ LL thoughts of sleep vanished as the
n truth dawned on me. These men
were playing a game with me for the
stake; and my fate now rested between
Slade and Red. I must escape, but how?
My only hope lay through the room
where the men were. So I wrapped a
blanket about me and crawled along the
floor in the direction of the outer door.
'~ihen nearly at my objective, Red threw
down his cards, crying:

"What did I tell you, she's mine."
My heart went sick within me and I

nearly lost my senses. Just then the
trailing blanket caught around a chair leg
and the noise attracted their attention.
Like lightning, Red was out of his chair,
and in another second I was struggling in
his arms. I tore his hair and clothing,
and scratched his face, but to no avail.

At last, breathless and powerless to
fight any longer, I lay half-swooning in
his arms, while hi . hot lips were pressed
again and again to mine.

" Jow, you be a good kid," he was sa~'

ing, "and ~'ou won't be sorr~'; but you
belong to me, now, and' by--I'll show
~'ou I'm your master. Do ~'ou get me?"

I nodded my head and he again seated
himself at the table, holding me upon his
knee. The other two men regarde'd me
with appraising eyes and I hid my face
on Red's shoulder. This action on my
part must have given him the impression
that I had capitulated, for he released his
hold on me. No sooner was I free than
I ran for the door, but befor.e I could
reach it, I was once more struggling in his
arms. The other two men went out after
that. Red pressed his lips to mine again
and again-then merciful oblivion!

1\ FTER breakfast next morning, during
1"1 which he kept a watchful eye upon
me to see that I made no effort to escape,
he bade the others good-b)', and mount
ing his horse and holding me before him,
we rode away. Some hours later we came
to a clearing in the woods, which con
tained a cabin not unlike the other. We
dismounted -and he took me in. Shoving
me into the kitchen, he ordered me to
cook dinner. The meal at a close, he
compelled me to sit on his kllee and
endure his caresses, while he talked about
himself and his future intentions. He
stated that he was a gambler, and that
when we went out into the world again,
I was to help him win money by signal
ing th~ cards .held against him. And in

the end I agreed to help him-I could do
nothing else.

EVENTUALLY, our sojourn at the
cabin came to an end and we returned

to civilization. When he learned that J
could danc , he took pleasure in having
me dance for him. One day, on our
travels, we stopped at an Indian encamp
ment and the chief entertained us by
having several of his tribe dance; and in
turn Red commanded me to exhibit my
skill. Again and again I was obliged to
go through my. steps, while the chief
watched me with eyes that frightened me.
When I was through the Indian offered
Red many supplies in exchnge for me.
As Red hesitated before replying, I lay
scarcely daring to breathe. Then I felt
his hand under my chin. He raised my
face, and, after a long look into my eyes,
informed the chief that I was not for sale.

Three years passed in this way, during
which there were times when it appeared
as though my master was about to relent
and make me his wife, but he never did.
In that space of time we travelled all over
the Northwest, while he plyed his trade.
I assisted him in many games, but more
often, in the later portion of that time, he
seemed to be somewhat jealous of the ad
miring glances of other men, and so com
pelled me to remain in our room.

One forenoon we left a small hamlet
where Red had made some good winnings.
Red was feeling unusually good-natured,
laughing and joking as we rode along. As
we passed a thicket, a shot rang out,
causing my mount to rear and plunge,
nearly throwing me to the ground. I
quickly regained control, however, and
rode back to the place where Red lay
stretched on the ground in an ever-in
creasing pool of blood. Hastily dismount
ing, I tried to stop the flow, using the
hem of my skirt as a bandage. As con
sciousness returned, he looked up at me,
whispering that it was useless-that he
had played his last card-and then re
lapsed into unconsciousness.

Although dazed, my mind rallied
sufficiently to remember having seen the
village priest in a yard near the edge of
the town. I dragged the wounded man
into the shade of a neighboring tree, and,
mounting my horse, rode over to get him,
that he might administer the last rites of
the church to Red. The dying man
opened his rapidly glazing eyes, and with
outstretched arms entreated me in. a
husky whisper to come to him.

By this time it had become second na
ture for me to obey his bidding, and

as I bent over him his arms closed around
my body. He looked into my tearful face
with sorrowful eyes, and as he began to
speak a wave of joy welled up in my
heart.

His words were graven on my memory
and I never shall forget them, for I saw
then that God had not entirely forsaken
me.

"You poor little girl, the cards were cer
tainly stacked against you. I sure did
hand you a rotten deal. But I'm going to
cash in my chips now, and I want you to
forgive me for being such a brute. Before
I go, I want the priest to give you the
right to my name, tmworthy as it is."

Tearfully I told him that I forgave
him. Then he released me, and motioned



the prie!'t to his side, and the ceremony
which made me his .wife was performed.

AgaiJi, he clasped my sob-shaken body
in his arms and pressed hi lips, no longer
fiery with passion but becoming colder as
the grim specter approached, to mine as
he murmured, "~Iy wife! And now
now I can face my ~i(aker in peace."

'" ith one arm stiU about me, he reached
inside 'his shirt with the other, and drew
forth the picture of a sweet-faced, grey
haired woman. In a voice choked with
emotion, he placed it in my hands with
the request that I go to her-his mother
and tell her who I was and that he had
gone to the Great Beyond.

I promised to obey his wishes and he
gave me all the money he had to pay my
expenses. With a voice that was growing
weaker moment by moment, he lay there,
my hand clasped in his and his eyes upon
my face, and told me his story.

BORN of parentage equally as good as
my own, he had been a student in a

"estern college. "hile there, he had
met a young woman with whom he had
fallen in love and they had become en
gaged. The da~r before they were to have
been married, she had jilted him. Dis
gusted with life, he left home and friends
to bury himself in the Canadian wilds.
He used me to wreak hi re, enge upon
his false sweetheart.

'Vhen he had concluded, he motioned
to him the priest, who had stood aside, a
silent.Iistener, and asked for his blessing.
Then, while the holy man knelt in prayer,
he groped for my hand again.

"Kiss .me, dear," he whispered. His
throat sounded the leath rattle-and I
was a widow.

Casting myself upon his breast, I burst
into a paroxysm of tear , not because I
had loved him, but becau e he had been
my sole provider for so long that a terror
izing loneliness came over me. "hen I
had recovered my composure, I rose,
mounted my horse, and in company with
the priest, rode back to the viUage where
I made preparations for the funeral. I
then rode to the home of the priest, who
gave me a marriage certificate, after
which I made inquiries as to the location
of the nearest railway station and how to
get there. Through the prie t' kindly
efforts a purchaser for my two horses was
found and a man located to drive me to
the train, a distance of eighteen miles.

NEXT morning after an early break-
fast we started, but had not covered

more than half the distance over the
rough mountain trai\i; when an animal
darted from the bu hes in front of the
horses, causing them to rear and thrash
about. All would have been well had not
one of the rein broken. 1;he dri ver seeing
that the animals were beyond bis control,
yelled to me to jump. I tried to do so, but
my foot became caught on the footboard
and I fell headlong to the ground, though
clear of the swaying wagon.

early six weeks later, I opened my
eyes to a bare-walled room, containing no
furniture but the bed upon which I lay, a
broken-back chair, and a table, upon
which was quite an array of bottles, a tin
dipper and a spoon. No one was in sight;
and I could hear nothing. I tried to rise,
but found my elf unable to move, and
gave a groan of pain. The groan had
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scarcely passed my lips before the door
opened, and a man came in. Inquiring if
I wished anything, and ex"])ressing pleas
ure at my regaining my senses, he pro
ceeded to give me an explanation as to my
presence in his home. He happened to be
passing the scene of the runaway; and,
hearing a moan, had instituted a search,
with the result that he discovered me
lying unconscious in a clump of bushes at
the side of the road. No trace of the
driver could be found.

He had carried me to the little hut in
which he lived and had ridden six miles
for a doctor, who had at once pronounced
me a victim of brain fever.

1\ S my rescuer recited his story an
1""1. ex"])ression which I w~ unable to
fathom was in his eyes, and I wonc!ered if
I had again fallen into the hands of <1

human wolf.
As the days of my convalescence

passed, I rapidly regained my lost
strength, and the hollows about my per
son caused by fever once more disap
peared. Nothing had been said concern
ing my future until I had so far recovered
as to be able to walk without assistance.
Then the desire to see myoId father once
more filled my heart.

Mter a while I began to do little things
about the house.

One evening, as we were preparing our
simple evening meal together, I ventured
the statement that I must soon be on my
way back to' the land of the Stars and
Stripes. I thanked him for his kindness
and offered to pay for his trouble. The
words were scarcely out of my mouth
when he turned away and went into the
other room without a word. Not many
minutes elapsed before he returned with
my money and marriage certificate as
well as the pictUJ'e of my late husband's
mother.

As he placed the articles in my lap, he
gazed so intently into my eyes that I
blushed. He straightened up and threw
his shoulders back.

"MAY I speak what I have on my
mind?" he said. And as I nodded,

he continued. "I know that Illave no
right to say what I want to, because you
are a married woman. I don't know
where your husband is, and I care less,
but any man who let's a door little woman
like you run around alone in a country
that's full of thieves and murderers, isn't
fit to have a wife."

I tried to interrupt. but he shook his
head and went on. "Ever since I found
you up there on the ground and brought
you here in my arms, I've worshipped
~rou from the top of your lovely head to
the soles of your little feet. And, now, I
must let you go when I need you so mUCh."

Again I tried to speak; again he shook
his head and turned away, as in a broken
voice he murmured, "'"VeIl, I guess I'll
get over it, but it's going to be hard."
He threw himself at my feet and buried
his face in the hem of my skirt, while his
body shook with emotion.

AT last my eyes were opened. The ex-
pression in his eyes had been adora

tion and worship for me-while I had
feared unnameable thing'. Even while he
thought another had a prior claim upon
me, he had loved and wanted me. I, too,
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Are you seeking a safe wa;y
to remove superfluous hair
a.nd destroy the roots?
Then send for a bottle of

FRANCO
The mlrvelous .French hlir destroyer

FRANCO removes hair from
face, neck, under-arms, etc.,
in 3 minutes. Guaranteed
harmless.
FRANCO removes the hair,
destroys the roots, and stops
its future growth.
It's different from others.
Send for a bottle today and
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brutes that were utterly devoid of every
human instinct.

Their victims were hoboes, berry
pickers, o~'ster dredgers and farm hands.
These poor fellows would work on the
farms of southern Maryland, Delaware
and Virgiuia duriug the fruit seasou
until they had accumulated sixt~, or
sevent~' dollars, when the;y would go to
Philadelphia or Baltimore and bu~' them
selves au outfit of clothes. They usuall)'
traveled in crowds of ten and fifteen,
every one of whom would have sixty
dollars or more in his pocket.

The "Brooklyn Shine" and his gang
saw a chance to collect a bank roll with
little effort and less danger, since the
hoboes seldom carried guns.

The station for tile dusty knights of the
road is the watering tank. The watering
tank is to the hobo just what the railroad
station is to the passenger. The hoboes
congregate around it, smoking pipes and
cigarettes and relating their adventures.
"Dusty Willie" will tell "l:Iunglj' Joe"
and "Ha.ndout Shorty" that this house is
good for rolls and coffee; the other, ham
and eggs, while such and. SUcll a residence
will want them to cut a cord of wood for
bread and jam. The watering tank is
the hohoes' board of trade, where means
and methods of livelihood are discussed
and confidences exchanged.

T HE "Brooklyn Shine" and his gang
got their information around the

watering tanks as to what hobo had
money, aud which ones didn't have it.
When the train pulled into the tank for
water and the hoboes boarded it. the
"Brooklyn Shine" and his two pa.ls alwa~'s

got in the empty car nearest the engine.
'When the train started out the "Shines"
got to work.

'l'he~' carried a rope ladder, at the end
of which were two hooks that they fas
tened under the rmilling-board on the top
of the car. It was an eas~' matter for
them to slide from the top of a car to the
inside, regardless of how fast the train
was going. It was equally as easy for
them to climb ~ip and out of the car after
a hold-up. "'hen they entered a- car it
was their custom to close all the doors,
light a candle and then shout "hauds up;"
evelj'body would huddle up in the end
of the car.

The, hoboes were thus robbed of their
summer's earnings. The negroes, how
ever, didn't stop with the mere hold-up
of the tramps. They were blood-thirst~·

bandits. They made the hoboes jump
off the train; if the train was going fifty
miles an hour or ten miles an hour, it was
all the same to them. Some of the un-

kneeling at my feet, he bade lIle hush.
"My darling, you'll be my wife," he

said joyfully. "TI you don't love me
now, perhaps you will. in time. I want
you so much. Please say yes!"

After a feeble attempt to convince him
that 1 was not a fit woman to be his wife
-to which statement he refused to agree
-I gave him the answer he desired.

That is many years ago, aJ)d 1 have
newr had cause to regret it.

T HEN we tied all of them up, put gags
in their mouths, carried'.them over to

the box car on. the siding and threw them
in with the other negro that we had found
asleep on the bank steps.

We returned to the bank, applied the
cap, fuse and nitrogl~'cerin to the vault
door. The explosion was almost instan
taneous-a sharp, quick one, not very
lond and not very.light-something like
the report of a discharged forty-four re
volver; the vault door lock box crashed
to the ground.

We pulled open the door. The bills.
gold and silver were scattered all over
the vault floor. We btmdled up all the
paper money and gold, leaving the silver,
of which there was about three or four
thousand dollars.

Twenty-seven thousand, five hundred
and fifty dollars for about twenty minutes'
work. Not so bad.

We boarded the early morning passen
ger when she pulled into the station and
rode the blind baggage to the freight
yards in Wilmington. We got off and
went into the woods to await the coming
of night, for we knew that the. news of the
robbery would get to the 'Wilmington de
tectives, and they, of course, would be
looking for everybody that did not look
like a bank burgl.ar. 'We didn't look tile
part, therefore there was a strong prob
ability of our being arrested if we roamed
around Wilmington in broad daylight.

TEN years ago, when we robbed the
Bridgeton bank a gang of drug-crazed

negro bandits roamed the Philadelphia,
Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad
now known as the Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Washington Railroad. The leader of
this gang was known to the underworld as
the "Brooklyn Shine." He worked with
two other desperate negroes, the "River
side Shine" and "The Wol£." They were
all three cocaine fiends, three murdering

him across the street and threw him into
an empty box car.

Jimmy and 1 made the entrance with
out any trouble.. We started drilling the
vault immediately. There was an early.
morning passenger train due .at three
o'clock, going north to Wilmington; we
wanted to make our getaway ou that, so
we hurried. Just as we were about to put
in the "soup," forter called us outside.

"What's the trouble?" 1 asked him.
"Here come three dl unken coons dOWll

the street. I think they saw me. We
better stick them up."

We could hear them talking. 'When
they got to the bank we jumped out and
shouted, "Hands up!"

The Life Story of a Bank Burglar
(Continued frorn page 66)

realized the meaning of the thrills which
passed through me, when our hands met.
1 loved him too. But would he still want
me after he heard my stary? 1 didn't
know, but 1 would soon find out. Taking
his hands, 1 raised his face to mine,,.and
gazing into the depths of his brown eyes, 1
told him everything from the time my
father shut me in my room until the day
he found me. Before my story was com
pleted his arms were about me. Then,
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fortunates hit the ground safely, others
fell under the wiftly moving wheels and
were ground to pieces. The ones who
re isted were killed right then and there.
It is a matter of record that these black
desperadoes killed at lea t forty or fifty
tramps; It was a common thing for
track walkers on the old P. ". &.B. R. R.
to see bodies lying along the tracks, some
of which were filled with bullets, other~

cut up beyond recognition!

W E knew all about the depredation!'
of the "Brooklyn Shine" and hi~

gang, so it wa only natural that we
'hould discu s him as we lay in the woods
outside of 'Wilmington waiting for the
night to come.

"It· would be a riot," said Porter, "if
we should bump into that gang tonight."

"It would be worth all the mone:y I've
got in my pocket," declared Ford, "to
have that nigger try to stick me up."

"I hope we stumble up against him,
Jimmy," Porter remarked.

"I'll bump him off if I do, Eddie, ;you
can gamble on that," replied Fore!'
"I've been digging into banks all my life,
and I've vet to harm a man, woman, or
chilli, but- turn me loose with that nigger
just once. I'm going to kill him if it's the
last thing I ever do."

We laughed at Jimmy, but he went on
with his denunciation of the "Shine."

"I don't mean to say that I'm going to
blaze away at him on sight. I'll give him
a chance for his life, but if he comes into
the car that I'm in, he's going to get all
I"e got in this forty-four." -

"It won't be our luck to meet him to
night," said Porter.

"Don't be too ure about that, Eddie,"
I answered. "Let's figure on it and decide
what we shall do if he comes into our car."

"You're right, Jack," cut in Ford. "It
isn't a joke; he's bad and he may get the
drop on us."

"WELL,".said Ford, "let's make up
our minds what we are going to do~'

Wt: decided that we would he extremely
careful. 'We would keep close tabs on the
"Brooklyn Shin'e" and his gang; if we saw
them 'get on our train we wouldn't say
anything or do anything to them until
they entered our car and closed the doors.
When they did that we knew that it
meant just one thing; a hold up, and we
felt that we would be justified in resorting
to any means to protect ourselves.

At midnight we came out of the woods
and started for the watering tank down
in the middle of the freight yards to catch
a freight train for BaJtilnore.

It was a bright moonlight night, in
numerable stars glittered in the blue
vault above, a maze of ruby-red and
emerald-green switch lights sparkled and
hone with the brilliance of gem. Great

ex-press trains, pounding the rails at ixty
mile an hour, applied the brakes as they
entered the yard, and the wheels, as
though they were angry, spat little balls
of red flames from under the brakes as
'teel grabbed steel.

A hundred or more hoboes of all
nationalities, shapes and sizes swarmed
around the tank like a bunch of bees
around a hive. Some of them were fairly
well-dressed and clean-looking, other.
without enough clothes to pad a crutch,
and dirty as pigs.
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T HEY were a merry lot as they sat
there in the bright moonlight, these

young and old panhandlers and riders of
ide-door Pullmans.

From an empt~r box car behind the
wate!" t.ank came three negroes. Ford,
Porter and I watched them as they cir
culated among the hoboes.

"There's the 'Brooklyn Shine' and his
gang!" exclaimed Porter.

"I'm going over to the' tank," said
Ford, "and let them get a flash at my
ring and stud. If they see them I know
thev will be after us."

The three of us went over to the tank.
We were all well-dres ed, 0, of course, Ule
"Shine" and hi gang began to give us the
once-over.

Mter awhile we saw the three of them
go off from the crowd and hold a ort of
whispered consultation, looking at us oc
casionally as they talked. 'Ve knew then
that we were in for an interesting night.

Finally the train came rumbling UI).

The hoboes ran in all directions to
board it. The "Brooklyn Shine" and his
two pals got in the first car next to the
engine. Ford, Porter and I climbed into
an empty in the middle of the train. In a
few moments we were on our way to
Baltimore.

After we had traveled about twenty
miles Ford began to grow impatient.

"I wish that nigger would hurr~' up, '
he said.

He had no sooner uttered these words
than we heard a groan.

"What was that?" shouted Porter.
"Did you hear it?"

Porter had hardl~' finished speaking
when we heard another groan. And as
the train breezed along we saw a form
rolling over and over on the ground.
Suddenly the fireman opened a door to
feed coal to the engine. The reflection
from the fire box illuminated the sky and
the side of the train. W.e looked towards
the head of the train and saw a form go
headlong to the ground, and as the train
rolled by we heard another groan. The
thugs were at work, killing those who
were resisting them and making the other
victims jump from the train as soon as
they robbed them of their money.

PRESENTLY we saw the three "nig
gel's" climbing out of the car and up

the rope ladder. Within a few seconds we
saw them again clambering down into
another car. Then other forms hit the
the grotmd, and as we pa ed them,
we heard more groans. One jumped
in a cut as the train rounded a curve
and we saw him bounce back under the
wheel to death.

"Holy--!" we exclaimed simultane
ously, "did you hear the wheel .grinding
up that poor fellow'. body?"

I cannot tell you how I felt. I was
tunned, dazed, horror-stricken! ,,,hat

bloodthir ty, murdering fiends those
negroes were! Some of the sight that I
saw that night, blood-red tragedie , are
indelibly engraved upon my mind and I
shudder now a. I write them. I wi h I
could forget, but I can't, try as I may.

Nothing arou ·e. the animal that lies
dO'rmant in every human being more than
an act of brutality. Tho e of the northern
sta,te who have never under ·tood the
psychology of the fiery Southerners who
hunt and lynch negro a ailants of white
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women could very easily understand this
psychology, if .they ever looked upon the
dastardly acts of assassins like the
"Brooklyn Shine" and his gang. I have
some compassion for the person who kills
in a heat of passion, or who kills in self
defense, but for the criminal who kills de
fenseless men and women, I say give him
the chair, the rope, the torch-no form of
death is too horrible for him!

THE next time we looked out of the car
we saw the negroes coming down their

rope ladder into another car right next to
ours. A few moments afterwards we
heard several shots and saw a fellow fall
out of the car to the ground; we heard
him groan as the train speeded b)'. We
counted five as they hit the ground. God
only knows how many of them were shot
and how many fell under the wheels.

"Get ready," said Ford, "we're ne",1;.·
I'm going to kill that coon if it's the last
thing I ever do."

"Examine your guns, quick," shouted
Porter.

'We pulled out our cannons and gave
them the once-over.

"Let's get up in the corner of the car,"
said Ford. "They're liable to step in on
us any minute now."

"V,'e won't blaze away at them," whis
pered Porter, "until they shut the doors
and light the candle'!, then give them
hell."

"No," Ford broke in, "wait until they
order us to put up our hands." .

'" e agreed to Ford's proposal. My
nerves were tingling with excitement; I
wasn't scared a bit; I was just on edge,
like a race horse panting at the barrier. I
really wanted the battle to start. The
thugs had driven me to desperation by
their'atrocious murders.

"Where in the hell are they?" inquired
Ford impatiently.

His words had hardly died away when
the rope ladder swung in the door. In a
second the "Brooklyn Shine," hat over
his eyes, and gun in hand, came clamber
ing down.
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lo_ok.s-;like l~Cill't,t

UNTIL that time, I had not dared make
friends with otber girls because I

thought I was not fit. I was seventeen
and Mo·ther had never told me anything
of the vital issues of life, and I was igno
rant as onl~r a little girl can be whose
only companions had been a trapeze and
a whistle and loneliness.

I was so carried away with Dave's sym
pathy that I threw my arms arowld his
neck and kissed him! Mother saw me.
I had no intention of hiding my action
from her. She saw me, and I was dis
graced for life. That night, things were
said that I could neve.r repeat. The ne,,1;
day. after a sleepless night I went to the
office. I had left the house whistling and
wa accused of being a disgraceful, shame
less wretch. I had to whistle, Qecause
years before I had forced m~rself to act a
part, and it was just as natural for me to .
pretend that I was happy a it was for
me to live. I had long since realized that'
I must never let the world know my feel
ings, that I must never let the world know
but that I was the happiest, most care
free girl alive. I met everyone with a
grin, when I was longing to go away some
where and have a good cry.

I went to work as usual the next day.
However, the nervous strain was telling
on me and I broke down and had to be'

I FINISHED m~r business cours with
colors flying, and then I returned

to Arizona and secured a position in a law
office and at last was able to help Brother
support the family. But somehow I
seemed more of an out ider in our family
now than ev: r before, even though I wa
a wage-earner and doing my bit at home.

Mother moved to EI Paso and I secured
work there.

Then a boy entered my life, a neigh
bor's son. He seemed to understand me.
He didn't think me queer, as other people
did; didn't think I was an enigmll ju t .
because I always kept my little troubles
to myself and pretended that I WllS happy
and carefree when all the time I was in
misery. Dave realized that I was liv
ing a life of make-believe, and so I told
him all about it and he assured me that I
was not "no account," as they had said,
and told me that I had done nothing dis
graceful and that I was really fit for nice
people to associate with.

W ELL, my performance was a huge
success. But when I reached home I

was in for it. The long-expected cata 
trophe had come. I had disgraced the
family. From that day on, I had to de
pend entirely on my good old whistle to
keep me cheerful. Th."e one thought was
instilled in my mind that I must not
worry Mother, and since I had disgraced
her, I must not let her know that I was
unhappy and mu t keep on whistling so
she would think I was happy.

Time passed, and when I was fifteen
we moved to Arizona. Then Sister died,
and something died within me.' She
understood me and always helped to
smooth things for me at home, and now
she was gone. Mother, of course, was
heartbroken, as were all of us. It was
my last term of High School, and I real
ized that I must bear my grief the best I
could and still try to make good at school,
as it was time that I should go out to work
and help my brothers bear the burden.
My two oldest brothers had married and
my youngest brother supported Grand
mother, Sister, :Mother and me. Now
that Sister was gone, I must work that
much harder and try to make up to
Mother for what she had lost. Then one
day I heard Mother speaking to Grand
mother.

"Yes, she is in there whistling ju t as
though nothing had happened. I don't
see why God coullin't have left me the
good one, instead of taking the good and
leaving the bad."

Grandmother said, "Yes, that's always
the way. The good are taken and the
no accowlt are left."

(hue StoryMiigaziiw

The Whistling Girl
(Continued from page 39)

to take me to the circus. It was a simple things oyer. Desperate measures require
thing later to escape from them and slip desperate remedies. '" ithout a moment's
around to the dressing-room. There·I hesitation, though shaking in every limb,
was given a pair of red tights with black I laid my left arm on a rock and picking
trunks, and outside the manager was an- up a large cobblestone brought it down
nouqcing that a local girl would perform. on my left arm. The fir t time, I only

bruised the flesh; the second time, how
ever, I was more succe. sful and managed
to break my arm midway betwcen the
elbow and wrist. At home I told them
that I had fallen down and thus broken
the bone. Of course, that prevented my
going to the graduating exercises. Thus
Brother was saved the humiliation of see
ing me graduate in my shabby dre , and
no one ever suspected.

My older brother, who was in San
Francisco, wrote me shortly after this,
offering to pay my way through business
college, and I jumped at the chance.

SCHOOL drew gr-adually to a close. I
realized that. Mother would expect me

to graduate. Mot.her took less int.erest.
t.han ever in me, now that Si ter was gone,
and my one black skirt and t.wo whit.e
shirt-waists const.it.ut.ed my wardrobe, and
somehow I realized that it would break
Brother's heart if I should graduate in
those old clot.he. He worked harq to

/keep me in school and it would make him
so happy to see me graduat.e, but it would
break his heart to see me there in mv old
black skirt and waist. But Mother, ~"hen
I asked if I might buy a cheap white dress,
told me that if I cared anything for my
dead sister I wouldn't be thinking of
clothes. I know she didn't understand
that it was not for show that I wanted a
white dress, but so that Brother would not
feel so hurt. I didn't know what to do.

Then the great day came. I passed all
my examinations with honors, but I knew
that I just couldn't humiliate Brother by
graduating in myoid black skirt. He
was looking forward to the evening as
only a proud brother can, with never a
thought but that I would be properly
dressed. I must manage some way: So
that afternoon I ~"alked out to the ceme
tery and sat by Sistel."s grave and thought
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sent home. For days, I lay delirious with
fever. " hen I wa convale cent :Mother
said that I had disgraced her, and that I
had committed the unpardonable sin. In
some hazy way I realized of what she was
accusing me, but I was ignorant, hope
lessly ignorant of the vital things of life
and I didn't know what to do. I knew I
had done nothing wrong, but Mother aid
when I got well enough I mu t leave,

I SEC RED a position in Parral, in the
State of Chihuahua, close to Mexico

City. There was much fighting among
the Mexicans at that time and Americans
were warned to stay out of :Mexico, but I
had no choice, as I had no money with
which to go away and hunt work, and the
San Patricio Mining and Milling Com
pany offered to pay my way to Parral if
I would go down and work for them.
Office help was scarce in Mexico. '" hen
I was ready to go Mother relented and
said I might stay. And when I told her
I must go on with my plans as I had given

-my word to the company, she became
angry and told me never to darken her
doorway again.

Grandmother said: "Baby, don't come
back until you have redeemed yourself."

I didn't know just what to do to redeem
my elf, I didn't know just what I had
done that I hould be redeemed. I only
knew that I was weak from fever and
longed to go to bed and stay there, but I
had to whistle and keep going,

MOTHER wrote me some nice letters
when I wa in :Mexico, and alto

gether I was ju t as happy as any girl
could be who had no better opinion of
herself than I had. I was able to send
money home every month. Then came
the order for all foreigners to get out, that
the town would be attacked within twelve
hours. All the American men rushed
their wives and children to EI Paso. I
didn't go. The battle continued for fifty
two hours, this being the longest battle
the :Mexicans have ever fought. It was
not pleasant, the fighting and killing, but
I kept within the adobe office buildings
and was quite safe. Two weeks after
this battle I left and returned to EI Pa o.
I had ecured a position with a railroad
company in a mall" est Texas town.

When I arrived in EI Pa.o I wanted to
go home and see Mother, but I thought
it. would be best for me to go on to 5--,
the town where I was to work. I slipped
up to the hou e that night and watched
through the window. Mother was read
ing and Grandma sitting near the window,
talking. Mother was saying that she was
really worried about me down in Mexico
alone, and she suppol'ed the only rea on
I wouldn t get out of Mexico and come
home wa because I "had ome fellow on
the string and ju t wouldn't leave him."

I SL NK away in the shadows and hur
ried to the tation just' a fa t as I

could. I wrote Mother a letter and
mailed it, nclo ina all the money I had
excepting thr e dollars. The railroad
company for whom I wa to work had
furnished me a pa s. When I reached
my destination I wrote Mother, and when
she answered she upbraided me for not
aoina home when I was in EI Pa.o, and
s<'\id man~' hard things.

I had been in the tow-n of 5-- only two

months when I contracted blood poison
ing, caused from a cut on the arm by a
piece of tin. I had met a young man who
lived at the ame boarding-house where I
stayed, who was kind to me, kinder than
an 'one had- ever been. My 10ne1~, hun
gry heart was so grateful for his affection
that when he a ked me to be his wife I
said I would. We were married within
two months after we had met. I "Tote
Mother that I had married, and she wrote
a cruel letter, aying she didn't believe
that I wa married; that she didn't be
lieve there was a legal marriage. She
didn't ee why anyone would want me
with my queer di po ition. I sent her a
certified copy of Ply marriage license.
Then she changed, wrote me kind letters
and I was supremely happy. This was
in 1913. In 1914 my baby camc, but it
was born dead. I wa left a cripple, and
walked with a pronounced limp. My
husband was good to me and seemed to
really love me.

AFTER the birth and death of our
r1. baby, I again went to work 0 that
I could end money to Moth('r each
month. :My one de ire was to do my
share toward makiJlg thc living, so that
my husband would not have to work so
hard. Time pas ed and two year ago
we came to Arizona. "e each had se
cured a position in a mining town. My
work was at the mining office. Th minc
wa down in the valley and the town on
top of the mountain. Being crippled a
I wa , I wa forced to give up my position
as I was not able to go back and forth.

:My husband and I were supremely
happy, he seemed to fairly worship me,
and I-I idolized him. Finally we real
ized that we must not stay in thi mining
to\vn, so he secured a position in a more
de irable town in Arizona, and I secured
one elsewhere with the under tanding
that as oon as he became located and we
became traightened up financially, I
would go to him. Time passed, and when
I would write and a k when I could go to
him, he would always find some excuse
why he'was not ready for me.

FIN ALLY he wrote and told me that
he did not love me any more and did

not want me-and for me the bottom fell
out of the world. I didn't know what to
do, so I just kept plugging away and kept
whistling, trying to keep my courage from
ebbing. I thought surely he didn't mean
this; and perhaps if I worked hard and
tried my ver~r best to make good, perhaps
he would care for me again. After
awhile I ecured a better po ition in
another town in Arizona.

Then one day I saw my husband. He
was with a woman who e husband was in
France, and I learned that it is for this
woman that he cares, and that he really
does not care for me. The world is all
in a tangle and all I can do i to keep
whi tling. When I whi tie, people never
suspect that I am worried and they re
mark about my ch riul dispo ition.

I don't know how things will end. I
am able to help Mother con iderably
now, as I am earning almost two hundred
dollars a month a. clerk for one of the
leading law firm of the State. The end is
not yet. I will either win back my hus
band's love, or I Will JU t have to keep
on plugging away alone-and whistle.
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sider without delay how I should shape
my immediate future. At breakfast, the
need for this became even more pressingly
apparent.

Already Mrs. Deland had talked of me,
as I speedily became aware. No one
spoke to me. From other tables, cold
glances were directed toward me.

Plainly, the forty. dollars I had in my
purse would be about all I could llOpe to
collect from the hotel.

Perhaps the reader has by this time
discovered the fatalism which is now
so dcfinitcl.\· a part of my philosophy.

IN looking back now from middle-age,
and facing the sober truth, I realize

that it was cowardice, pure and simple,
that kept me from marrying Frank. I
was not afraid of the future with him, nor
his mother, either, for that matter; but it
was fear of my father's condemnation.
'Were it to do over, I would marry Frank,
and I believe I would meet the conse
quences more bravely than I have been
able to meet some I have had to face.

I ,yish I could make it plain to erring
parents that "l\1urder will out," and when
one least e"-pects it, someone's life will be
ruined by an act we think can be hidden
from the world. Furthermore, I wish it
were in my power also to make other
parents realize that the~' should think
well before they interfere with the mating
of their children. "'That is a selfish pre
judice, compared with the life-long happi
ness of one's child?

May God forgive me if I sinnerl against
Frank, against the man I married, or'
against our children. I have been a good
wife, ancl am frequently told that I am
considered a model mother. I don't be
lieve anyone knows that down deep in my
heart there are sometimes secret mis
givings.

Y1SlOn, the choked sobs stifling me.
There was a long, painful moment while
he stood there-then he rushed out, and
I could throw myself across the bed and
abandon myself to grief.

My renunciation of Frank Deland cost
me more in soul torture than anything
else that has ever happened to me. The
tos ing suffering of the night that followed
his parting froul me is etched into my
recollections with the acid-tipped needle
of despair.

'When the morning came, howeYer, I
found it necessar~' to be practical: to con-

HE did write immediately. In fact, he
"Tote on the train and I received the

letter the next day.

W HEN the last da~' of Frank's visit
came, and he again asked me to

marry him, I told him that I was engaged
to another man, and intended to marr~' in
six months. He had seen so plainly that
I loved him better than anyone else, that
he coulli not understand. He was so
<'rushed and his heart so completely
broken, that I lost my power of resist
ance.

I laid m~' hand on his bowed head and
began to troke his hair. "ithout raising
his head he looked at his watch, then
reached up and took the hand with which
I had been stroking his hair.

"I have olll~' fifteen minutes to catch
m~' train, dear," he said, as he looked into
my eyes without even an effort to smile.

Oh, the sorrow I saw there!
He rose, and I followed him to the

door, my hand still held in his.
"Good-by," he said; and then, "I can

not bear to give ~'ou up."
The sudden realization of what it

meant to give him up came to me and,
I cried: "You don't have to give me up,
Frank."

He earched m~' face for a moment to
catch the full meani ng of my words, then
he caught me in hi arm, crushing me to
him, and our lips met for the first time.

"Oh, darling!" he e!Kclaimed, as he tore
himself away from me. "You have made
me too happ~' fOr words."

"I'll write," he said, as he ran down
the steps, waving good-by.

Cliue StofyMagarine

The Secret Bar
(Cont'inued from page 45)

correspondence ceased. "'hen I returned Page after page was filled with beauti
home at vacation time, his family had ful expressions of devotion and adcration.
moved awa~', and I did not see him again If a girl were ever at the point where she
for several years. Then he came back on felt as if she could not face the future, I
a visit. certainly was. after I had finished reading

From the youth I had parted with he that letter. He had insisted on an early
had grown into one of the finest speci- marriage, because, as he said, he had
mens of manhoocl I have ever seen, and waited so long that he could not endure
the love I had thought buried bur t into separation much longer; then he added:
'flame again in both our hearts the first' "Darling, I know you love me well
minute our e~'e met. enough not to mind Mother living with
. We saw a great deal of each other. and us for a while. She is so sweet that I
when m~' father spoke to me about see- know ~'ou will love her for my sake, won't
ing too much of Frank. I laughed and you, dear?"
told him that as Ion'" as I was engaged to And so it was that his mother was still
another man thete was no need for worry. to stand between us. Although I really

intended to break my engagement with
the other man, I could not bring m:yself
to the point where I could actually live in
the same house with that woman, not
even for Frank's sake. There was no
way out but to marry the other man right
away, and this I did. I did not answer
Frank's letter for several weeks, and then
only to tell him of my marriage. I have
never heard even indirectly from him since.
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CIiue StoryMagarlne
It had itS beginnings in these first experi
ences.

I felt that a solitary walk might clear
m~' mind of the hideous memories of the
sleepless night, and show me what would
be best to do. Along the silent white
stretches of the beach I strolled, breath
ing deeply of the raw salt air, rejoicing at
its bracing tang. There I found it easier
to think.

My brief experience in telling fortunes
had fascinated me. This love of the
bizarre and the marvelous was con
genital-a legacy from my father who
was at heart a mystic. As I reviewed
my circumstances in that white and
sandy solitude, no other form of work
allured me. Every prosaic situation
which I considered-teaching, tenog
raph;v, salesmanship-promised nothing
but drudgery. I longed to do greater
things; to become a famo.us clairvoyant
and surround myself with the glamor of
the occult.

THE more I allowed my mind to dwell
on this possibility, the more fascinated

I became. .
But how? The practical side of my

nature intruded with annoying statistics.
I had only forty dollars, and the hotel
bill would have to be paid. Nor did I
see Ilow I could earn an~' more, with the
hostility of Mrs. Deland poisoning every- .
one in Virginia Beach against me.

A chance remark that Frank had made
gave me an idea. He had referred to a
palmist who was giving readings in the
vicinity. Perhaps I might strike a bar
gain with him; if he would employ me, I
might secure a more promising start.

It was not difficult to find the hand
reader. There was a little red-and-white
canvas booth, not far from the hot.el,
with a sign over the door: "Professor Duc
querel, Cheirognomist and Cheiromitist."

Rather hesitantly I stood in the door
way and called: "Is Professor Ducquerel
here?"

Faster than Mephistopheles when he
leaps into the charmed circle at the como· .
mand of Faust, the palmist appeared at.
my summons.

T HOUGH exceedingly tall and slender,
Professor Ducquerel carried himself

with a jauntiness nothing less than
Satanic. His sable hair was thick and
bushy. His face was pale, his eyes bril
liant. An expression of austerity in his
countenance seemed to be mocked by
the playful glimmer of his eyes. the shift
ing and chatoyant luster of the pupils.

He raised one white and slender hand
as if beseeching whatever powers he com
muned with to witness our greeting.
Then he greeted me with a strange smile.
"~Iadame De ire," he said, bt>fore I

could introduce m~'self, "I am charmed
at ~ our conde cen ·ion. Good morning."

"You know me?" I exclaimed.
He returned my surprised glance boldly,

admiration in his e~'es, vet with a certain
lurking defiance in his manner. Instinc
tivel~' I distrusted him, though there was
an indefinable quality of attraction abouL
him too.

"Know you?" he repeated. "l\{y
beautiful, I know you better than you
know vourself. You are a most delec
table picture this morning. My God,
Desire, you are superbl"

"Please!" I protested, at a loss how to
meet his strange manner. I was trying
to appraise him and was making a poor
job of it. My courage was waning; I
was afraid to tell him the object of my
visit. But he did not give me the op
portunity.

"you are wondering what I mean when
I say I know more about you than

you do yourself," he continued. "'Veil,
I know why Edgar Frampton left you on
your wedding night. That's more than
~'ou know!"

"Impossible!" I managed to exclaim.
"No! No! As a fellow occultist, you·

should know better than that. I know
also all about the scene in ~'our room last
night when that sniveling Mrs. Deland
fainted on your hands. You should have
pulled down :your blinds. That's one of
my pet means of getting the dope on
hotel guests, yoti know-I have a very
powerful field-glass. and I sit out here on
the beach and watch what goes on in the
rooms. By the wa:\" I can do lip-read
ing, too-so I actually can tell what they
are talking about. That's how I get my
information. 'Vhen they come to me for
a reading I generally can tell them things
that knock 'em dead!"

He laughed at hi. own audacity, and to
my surprise I found m~'self laughing with
him. 'Ve were on more friendl~' terms at
once; he led me into his little reading
room and we sat down, facing across his
table.

"Now, my beautiful, what have you
got on your mind?" he asked, and his
rather taunting smile held a challenge, as
if daring me to be frank.

I was frank. Since he knew so much,
I was glad to find ome one to confide in.
Only my love for Frank I withheld; all
the other circumstances I felt no hesi
tancy in revealing.

BUT Ducquerel was more penetrating
than I had imagined.

"You are in love with Frank Deland,"
he asserted, when I had finished telling
him how I had been snubbed by the
guests. "Don't try' to deny it.. The
look in your eyes, the trembling of your
hands, when you speak his name, are in
themselves a confession. However, ~'ou

know your own busincss. "hat do you
want me to do?"

"I thought you might employ me as
an assistant," I said boldly.

He threw back his head and laughed
scornfull~'. .

"And ruin my business-get the hotel
people down on me?" be demanded. As
I started to rise, however, he caught my
wrist and gently pressed me to remain.

"Just a moment," he pleaded. "Let
me think!"

Suddenly he leaned acros the little
table, fi.xing me with his brilliant, hyp
notic e:res. I knew then that thi Duc
querel exerted a singular influence defi
nitely his own-the power of an impul
sive spirit that could overawe and domi
nate. I drew back.

"See here!" he said earnestly. "I want
to pull the big . tuff. I have actually
been hoping I could run across a beautiful
medium who could help me earn a million
dollars. You can do it. With you to
play the big role, I could bluff the world.
You and I can concoct a scheme by which



wc can -baffle high society, pull the wool
over the eyes of all the old boys in the
Society for Psychical Research-and
clean up! -My beautiful, you are the girl
who can do it!" .

THE intense enthusiasm of his candent
eyes drew me toward him. His earn

estness was infectious. He was tempting
me with what 1 had already craved-the
excitement and thrill of a great and dra
matic deception.

"You've got the looks!" he insisted.
"You've got the brains! And ~rou've got
the courage! You and 1 can make Bal
samo and his lovely Fiorenza look like a
couple of pikers. Everything that Cagli
ostro wanted to do, but didn't know how,
we can do. We'll show them the spirits
writing on slates, make spook portraits,
lift the tables, spin chairs in the dark,
produce raps,' float ghostly speaking
trumpets in the gloom, raise the f1anneled
dead from the grave-and make them
believe it, and make them like it!"

"How?" 1 cried incredulously.
'!Leave it to me!" he boasted. "I

know all the old ropes, but we won't use
them. I've got something new-some
thing that. has never been sprung, some
thing that will dumfound them all. But
1 must have your youth, your daring,
your beauty to put it over. We can
make a million out of it!"

"Where will we do all this?" 1 asked.
"New York first! Then-ever~rwhere!

Allover the world!"
1 found the courage to. shakc my head.

No! The project was inconceivable.
This man was a stranger to me-a rather
queer stranger at that. Why should 1
cast in my lot with him? 1 had merely
hoped to gain from him temporary em
ployment; enough to enable me to get
somewhere else and work out my own
destiny.

"N0!" 1 said. "It is all very glitter
ing, but 1 am not interested. 1 am

sorry!"
You are interested," he contradicted.

"I saw your eyes while 1 was telling you
about it. You are eager to accept, but
you are afraid. 1 don't blame you. You
don't know whe 1 am, or an~rthing about
me. Well, I'll tell ~rou who 1 ani-as far
as 1 care to, that is. 1 know who you

·are, and 1 know wh~r your fine husband
debouched in the dark of ~rour wedding
night. But 1 won't tell ~rou why, so don't
ask me. All that 1 can tell ~rou about
myself, my beautiful, is that 1 am a scion
of a fine old family, as they say in the
story books; that my name is not Duc
querel and that 1 am a black sheep; that
1 11m also a black-leg gambler and many
t11ings besides; that 1 am an exceedingly
intelligent criminal who never stole a
dollar, betrayed an innocent woman, or
hurt a dumb animal!

"I have no morals! I have decency!
At present 1 have very little money. 1
have wasted two fortunes. I do not fear
anyone, alive or dead. When 1 set out
to do anything -I always do it. I have an
ambition to be famous before I die.
With you 1 can realize my ambition.
Will you do it?"

I ROSE to my feet, afraid 'to listen to
more of his biandishments. He was

offering me the chance to do exactly what
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I would most wish to do. But I knew it
would be the rashest kind of folly to
accept.

"No!" I told him. "1-1 am sorry,
Monsieur Ducquerel, but I cannot con
sider such a proposition as that!"

For a fleeting instant his brow was con
tracted into a jumbled corrugation of
angry red ridges. Arms folded, jaw
thrust out, eyes glittering, hc brooded
over me, his long, accipitral nose lending
him the aspect of a foiled bird of prey.

"You can't?" he repeated.
Of.8 sudden, his ill-temper vanished.

Inwardly he had been seething with
anger, and without allowing it vent he
had fought it down. Now he was his
debonair, mocking self again.

"You are interested," he challenged,
laughing. "I have no doubts whatever
aoout ~rour state of mind. I want you
so don't be angry at any means 1 employ
to force you to accept!"

He swung his arm and bowed grace
fully as 1 passed out ~nto the salt air of
the blustry beach. 1 could still hear him
laughing as 1 walked back toward the
hotel.

AT twilight that same day 1 had a dis
agreeable caller.

All through the afternoon 1 had been
studying over my situation, resolutely
driving back the impulse to risk every
thing, dare everything, with DucquereI.
The future that he promised held for me
an allure that possibly would have at
tracted no other woman. But 1 had had
one little taste of the thrill of wonder
working, and it had awakened a hungry
desire for morc. 1 am a born mystic; all
who have been associated with me recog
nize that.

Yet Ducquerel, with his satanic coun
tenance and harsh assurance, frightened
me. His familiarity was threatening. 1
was wise enough to decide that 1 would
keep away from him.

And then, just as the first gl~ming

shadows were creeping across my room,.
there came 8 rap at my door. When 1
opened it, 1 saw a raw-boned man, plainly
a native, with a long, straggling mous
tache, bulging and unintelligent eyes, and
a nervous trick of brushing a hairy right
hand over his heart. He walked up to me
with a swagger that w~s partly domineer
ing and partly intended gallantry.
. "Howdy do?" he began, bending over
toward me, with his hat held straight out
behind him, and his head cocked know
ingly to one side.

1 bowed and wondered.
"Thought I'd like to have a little pri

vate conversation with you-on busi~

ness," he explained, straightening up,
intrusting his hat entirely to one hand
and brushing over his hea!'t with the
other.

"WHAT kind of business?" 1 in
quired.

"Your business," he grinned. "You'd
better."

There was something in his manner
that 1 did not like. 1 made up my mind
to have nothing to do with him.

"I'm sorry," 1 said, "but 1 am very
busy today. Please excuse me!" 1 tried
to elose the door, but he balked me.

"I'm Sheriff Hanson!" he announced
in a husky whisper, and with a practiced
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A LONG. sl mler white hand had
caught him by the neck and sent

him spinning across the room, where he
toppled over in a heap against the window.

Professor Ducquerel stood before me.
his eyes more mocking than ever! One
hand lay carele I:,' in his coat-pocket.

"There's a ca e where my py-glass came

ster dared to insult me, a highbred girl.
as if I were a ','oman of the streets.

ever before in my life had I been sub
jected to . uch an indignil!'y. I could
scarcely believe I was awake and in my
right senses. Shuddering with revulsion
I made up Ill:" mind to escape from Vir
ginia Beach at any co t; its very air was
becoming hateful to my nostrils.

Meanwhile Sheriff Hanson was amusing
himself.

"Insult you!" he crowed. "Ha! Ha!
Say. look here. Do I look like I was born
yesterdar? I don't want no kidding.
I'm an officer of the law. I won't stand
no foolishness. But I am open to argu
ment. You're a nice-looking girl. Give
us a little kiss!"

I was speechless. 1\<ly face was flam
ing. I had never seen such a wicked
sight as this horrid little countr~'man,

with his scraggly red face, and his bad
teeth, and his little bloodshot e~'es, leering
at me. He rose to his feet. a silly half
smile on his withered lips.

"Come on!" he coaxed. "Let's taste
one of your kisses!"

I darted behind a chair as he came
nearer. Of a sudden I realized that there
was danger in the situation. This man
had nothing to fear. In the eyes of the
local authorities I was all that he had said
I was: they had Ille at their mercy. In
deed, he immediatel:,' made tlus clear.

"DON'T try no monkey bu iness with
that chair," he warned me angrily.

"I come up here to arrest you on a war
rant I swore out myself. I'm my own
magistrate. That's the way we can do
things down here. If ~·ou get mussed up,
it's your fault. I'm going to have that
kiss, mind!"

"You come a step nearer to me and
1'11--"

"You won't do notlung," he broke in.
"You're a dais~', :"ou arc. I'll get that
kiss now, if it's the last thing I do, you
hear that?"

He made a sudden attempt to seize the
·chair and wrested it from my grip in one
terrific swcep of his arms. I was amazed
at his strength; his stature gaVe no hint

. of it.
"Come here to me!" he rasped, and his

gorilla-like hands were clasped down on
my shoulders.

I opened my mouth to scream. but he
quickly lifted one hand and clasped it
against. my mouth. The other he swung
around my waist with crnel force and
drew me to him.

Struggle as I did, kicking at him, \\Tig
gling and squirming to be free, I could not
budge from Ius terrible hold. Almo t a
maniacal trength seemed to possess lum.

''I'm going to get that kiss!" he gloated,
and things grew dark before my eyes.
His hand lifted from my lips: his face
darted swiftlv downwaro toward mine
and then d;ew back as quickly. as a
baffied snarl gathered in Ius throat.

Someone had come in!

A SUDDEN rush of loat.hing seized
me. Why was I caught in such a

sordid mess? It was all so abominably
cheap, so miserably unfair. This mon-

movement he threw back his coat and
exposed a well-polished badge. I was
frightened but I resolved to meet him
boldly.

"How does that concern mc?" I de
manded.

"I might arrest :"ou," he said omin
ousl:,'. "Better talk turke:,' to me, ~'oung
woman-t.alk turkey quick r'

HIS beady little eyes, black as the heads
of pins, looked mean and threatening.

Confidence, high assurance, was in their
blinking gaze. Yet what could he do to
me? I had committed no crime.

"Just what do vou mean?" I asked
with considerable ~perity.

He thrust his face forward and snapped:
"Look here. young woman! Do you

want me to put the handcuffs on you
right here and now? Better invite me in
;your room right quick, I'll tell you. I
ain't in for no fooling!"

Other guests were pausing in the cor
ridor. It would be better to talk to him
privately.

"You may come in," I said quicklv,
and feeling more and more nervous, I ad
mitted him.

He promptl,), seated himself, and rest
ing his shaggy hands over his bon~' knees,
he came directly to his business.

"You're a criminal," he announced
briskl,)'. "I can lock you up. There's a
law on our statute books again t women
like ,)'ou-witches and vagabonds and
sooth ayers and fortune tellers-the law
of man and the law of God is against you.
You ha' en't been to any college and stud
ied palmistry and got a diploma like the
professor down on the beach. I give him
a license. He's a scientist. But ~'ou are
violating the laws of this state. I've
heard all about you. There's something
got to be done about ,)'our case!"

I HAD crossed my knees and I suddenly
noticed wit.h alarm that he was con

templating my ankles ,:ith an enraptured
eye. Instantly I char."ed my posture.
. "Well?" I asked him coldly. "What

arc you going to do about it?"
He clucked his lips meditatively and

seemed at a loss how to resume.
"It ean be f!,xed,' , he said, with an

odious glance.
"1 don't know what you mean."
He laughed with a silly ·cackle.
"You don't realize how bad off you

are," he assured me. "I can fix it for
you so that ~'ou'll go to the workhouse.
That's a nice plac:'), the workhouse is
not! You hadn't ought to want to go
there!"

"Are :'-0:.1 loc.: :...:.::; for money from me?"
I demandco~.

"Have y l.: f;:lt an,)' mone~'?" he ga ped.
"Very little-I'm :1\\fully poor," I

pleaded. "How much does your license
cost?"

He leaned over and tried to take my
hand.

"', ouldn't co t ~ ou very lilUch if you
actcd right," he said. "Mightn't cost
anything whatever!"

"Are ~'ou trying to insult. me?" I cried,
rising, feeling m~' cheeks Bush hotly.
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1\ S I looked at him, turning his coat
1""1. pocket inside out, proud of the suc
cess of his trick, I resolved in one illumi
nated instant to pay him back somehow.

He wanted me to flv with him, did he?
Well, why not? Let 'him take me away.
That was what I wanted mo t: I had to
escape. When I was safely el ewhere, I
could leave Ducquerel, before I was placed
in the slightest danger. I miled.

"You tricked him, didn't you!" I s.....id.
"Bluff!" he cried merrily. "Tha.t's all

there i to life, anywa~·. But Hanson
wasn't bluffing, my beautiful! He means
busines. He'll do just what he says. I
am going to leave town in the nell:t hour:
I own an automobile, and I am clearing
out. "hat about that proposition of
our? "hv not come with me? Won't
~-ou come?';

Again I smiled.
"Yes!" I breathed softly. "Now!"
Even then I almost drew back-for the

ardent flame that for a moment came
into his eyes repelled and warned me.
Then I rea ured myself. It was all right
-I wa going to leave him too quickly
to fear anything.

THE brooding mists of twilight were
rising like ghostsJrom the sea, moving

mysteriously across the silent masses of
sand, as I rode away from Virginia Beach
by the side of Ducquerel.

One last look I took at the place, so in
fested with sachnd bitter memorie. And
then came one sweet memory that would
not be eluded-my first encounter with
Frank.

Long I looked over my shoulder, though
the memory gave me poignant, exquisite
pain. He had said he would fQUow me;
he would never find me now! I seemed
to fancy him there in the shadows-his
kind face so stricken at our parting, wav
ing me a shadowy farewell ..

All the scene was blotted out from my
straining eyes· as we plunged on, deeper
into the gathering night-41eeper and
deeper into the impenetrable future.

in handy!" he remarked. "I thought I
recognized you, Hanson. You're a filthy
cur! Now behave! I've got you covered
through this coat-pocket with a gun and
I'll shoot if I have to. Get out of here!"

Hanson stood up, an ungainly spec
tacle. He gave me a bitter glance and
then shuffled toward the door.

"I'll be back-and the two of you will
catch it!" he said meaningly, and went
out, slamming the door shut behind him.

Ducquerel smiled at me and puUed out
the lining of his pocket. It was empty!

In a flash, I understood.
Ducquere! had done it all! He had

instigated that brute of a Hanson to an
no~' me: deliberately set him on my
trail! Now I had to run. away before
the revengeful Hanson returned. Perhaps
Hanson had gone further than Ducquerel
had planned; rtainly Hanson had been
in earnest.

Even so, Ducquerel had tricked me, as
he had threatened to do! He had made
a fool of me!
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When Brann Discovered
the Shame of the World

Society was shocked at his merciless ex
posur·es. The guilty, .branded with their in
famy, hung their heads in dishonor. They
cried out to stop him-they invoked the
powers of earth to silence him. Alone he
defied the world. vVas he master of the pas-

sions of men that he could craze with' hatred
and hypnotize with love? v, hat was this
strange magic that held hundreds of thou
sands spellbound? Why did one man give
his own life to take the life of Brann, the
Iconoclast?

BRANN, the Iconoclast
He tore off the sham draperies of Virtue-snatched away the purple cloak 'of
Hypocrisy-threw aside the mock mantle of Modesty-laid bare the blinding
nakedness of Truth. With the fury of an avenging angel he hurled himself
upon every fake and fraud of Christendom. vVith a boldness that outraged
convention, struck terror to the hearts of the timid, blasted the lives of the guilty,
he revealed the shame of the great and mighty, the rich, the titled, the powerful. BRANN, the Iconoclast

SEND NO MONEY
o influence was strong enough to encompass

Brann's downfall. For he wielded the power of
words. He wove a pattern of words, and it
breathed with life, shone with beauty, scintil
lated with satire. At his touch cold type
kindled into fire', glowed v, ith the red heat of
wrath, blinded with the white flare of passion.
vVith the genius of his pen he ruled the emo
tions of men, played upon the heartstrings of
humanity. Under his inspiration his pen be
came an instrument of destruction that wrought

the crashing havoc of a cyclone-again it be
came as a scourge of scorpions that flayed into
the raw-or again it was a aleaming rapier that
pierced swiftly, cleanly, fatally. And now you
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will not cost you a single penny.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
: TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM
• SffiPMAN-WARD MFG. CO., Chica20. m.
.2255 Shipman 81d2.• Montrose and Ravenswood Aves.
s Send by return mail Ba!1f&in Offer No. 2255 of a Standard Violble
• ::i~~u~.nderwood. Thi8 Ia Dot an on1er and does not obHpte· .• Nil ..

• SInd or
I B. F. D. No , .

• po.es DiM••. ..........................................Stof<o .

$3 Puts It in
Your Home

row, single-shift keyboard-thor
oughly tested - guaranteed for
five years.

You don't even have to scrimp
and save to pay cash. Instead,
you pay only a little each month
In amounts so conveniently small
that you will hardly notice them,
while all the time you ar.e pay
ing you will be enjoying the

TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM
SHIPMAN -WARD MFG. CO.

2255 Shipman Building, Chicago, Ill.
Montrose aDd Ravenswood Ave••

From Factory
to You

Yes, only $3 brings you this gen
uine Rebuilt Standard Visible
Underwood direct from our fac
tory, and then only small monthly
payments while you are using it
make .it yours; or, if convenient,
pay cash. Either way. there is a
big, very much worth-while sav
ing, too. Genuine, new Under
wood parts wherever the wear
comes-genuine standard, four-

Act NOW! Mail TODAY!"
r----~---------....., Now is the time when every dollar saved

counts. Let us save you many dollars.
Don't delay. Get this wonderful easy pay
ment bargain offer now, so you can send for
and be sure of getting your Underwood at a
big saving-on our easy terms or for cash.

Rebuilt like new. Every typev.Titer
i. factory rebuilt by typewriter ex
perU. New enamel-new nickeJina
-new lettering -new platen-new
key rings - new parts wherever
neooed - making it impoesible for
,.ou to tell it from a brand ncW'
Underwood. An up-to--date ma
ehine with two-color ribbon. baek:
lpacer. stencil ·device. automatie
ribbon reverse. tabulator, etc. In
addition, we furnish FREE water
proof cover and a special Touch
Typewriter tn truction Book. You
ea." learn to operate tbe Under-
wood in ODe day. •

STANDARD
UNDERWOOD

Act.1I1 ~"o'o
e/ 0'" of o.r

"du;{t
U"d.rwood
T3~,.,ril""

A11 d/~m."'! mad. dl,.,d 10 ,"0. from our
'It mod.,,, flle'o,.,. (dow" tJbov.)-t/" IlIrt."

'3~,.,rilor"hildl"t ,11IIf1 I" ," _14



Now S22!!!
PriceSlashed .
Send the coupon with only $1.00 and we'lL ship this 6 Piece
entire 6-piece fumed solid oak living room or library set EI.._ d SoDd 0 .
to your home on 30 days trial. We've smashed the r ILIIle ak
price on this sensational offer. A few months ago we. ..

had to charge $35.90 for this very same set. But now, ihh:~u:~~~~~8~i~~~~·i:~rc~~:r,:Wewo:x~~~~~e:wS;I}~r:::~
because the factory needed money and we. had the :~h b~~~~eO~~~~~:;"..:r:h~:~h:r;,·~h:t~e~rr~li~~~i~~

cash, we are able to cut the price on thiS room- of ge~uineSpaoish lea,her k~owr. The upholstering is
ful of furnIture way down to $22.85! And you get this o.f a rIch ~rown color. and wdlglve yoo the best pos-
rock bottom price on easy monthly payments of only.. a.ble servIce.
$2.50 a month! Only $1.00 brings the entire set on ap. Arm Chair is a ~my, di~ified piece of forniture,
prova}-we take the risk. ::tl~o~~~b~e;~~gb~:o f~o:~gfO:~he8o;d[:a~~e~~'::r, D T· Seat, 19x17~ In •• heIght 36 In,

~O ays eNlal Arm Rocker is a massive. Btate~. comfortable piece
~ a a :~~~~~~~:::f~:~i::e~~~S;~t~~x~7~r~.~16e~~~t8S6ai~~

. . When you get this magnificent 6-piece Iibra~ set. put it Sewing Rt.lCker. i. un!,~oally attractive .nd osefol.
. - in your living room or library and use it freely for 30 Seat. 17x17 In.• heIght 30 In. .

. . day~. Before you .pay another pen!'y examine it thor- ~:re~~~.C~:~l':;::B':;::~W~17Bt:,a~~.~0h~~~~ tha
oughly. Note the !'lasslve. sohd c~nSl!uctlon-.thebeautiful fumed oak fiOlsh-the fine uphol- Library Table-a beautiful.piece of Il{,r.ry f~rni.
stery an'" graceful hnes. Compare It wIthanythlOg .you can buy locally at anywhere near the ture. If.. beautifully "designed ends to match the
same pnce-even. for .pot c••h. Then If not satisfied for any reason, return the set at our chairs with roomy magazine shelf below. Leas cut of
expense and we WIll refund your $1.00 at once. plus any freight charges you paid. 2 in. stock; massive. dignified. Top measures 23J4x3-l in,

O 1 $".s0 M th If you de.cide tO"keep the ~t, ~::~~n~~~~ ~i~T:2dr~:h~: Yi~re:r~~ecC:i-e~l~\~b~flt8 y.,. a 08 start paymg only $2.50 a month .through"ot. MeaRures 17."5 in. hijth; the top is J2.12 iri.
until you have paid $22.85- Entire set is shipped knocked down construction.

payments so low and so convenient that you will scarcely feel them. A full year to pay-at the Very easv to eet up. Saves io freight charges. Weight
rate of only a few cents a day. less than one fritters away every day for tritles. This wonderful about 115 I)ounds.
valueJsnot listed in our regular catalog. We have only a limited number of sets..We trust honest Ord.r by No, _,M3... $1.00 with
people anywhere in U. S. One price. cash or credit. N.diK.aatl.rc.... llolhillc.ltraf.rcradil.No C. O. D. c.upon, $2.50 • month, price $22.85.

si~;;~&·Sd::-~::::·ii~;:'iii85··:;t35~h·s~::·ci..~~;:'iii:····~ Get Thl·s Offer- Send Now
K~clOSf'd. find 11.00. Ship ltpeeial adnrtise.d 6·Piece ~"um.d Oalc :

t~ft~:.;~~u ~l.~'ot~~~~I'~O 1?'~tf:':t1.A~~~". ~I~·~~t~~Aitt; §
:~I~'r ~i~~Y. and YOU are to tdund Ql)' rooa.,. and aDy-lrci8'ht : Don ,It delay. Just send $1.00 along with the

S"t::'".tO'_R_.li~·P1~D..~_·_u:r_.ry__._.t_'IiI_~_8_S~4_3A_'_._22__'S_5_. ~::::::::~~:: fgt~~~~t:J.a 1i~~t~~shhf;r~f~.;r~~:a~~ Free Bargain Catalog..' _ _ _ alter 30 days, your dollar will be refundea. plus all freillht Show. thoUBRndB of b.rgai... in furni·
charges which you paid. Remember. this is a speCIal, tore. jewelry. carpets, rugs. curtains,

or B~ No. -:__________ timited. reduced price offer. First come. first served. ' ~i~d'::~rrur':,~f:roe~r:~~en8~~~~:n~:~~
Shipping Get your set wh,le this offer lasts. 30 days trial-we chlldren'a wearing aoparel. Sent npon
Point . '- take all the risk-costs you nothin~ if not satisfied-no requeBt, with or without or~er.
Po," . obligation. Send coupon today- OW! .

Office·-'I,o"--on,y;'ntc.t"iO&Putx1..g~~t~iOW:-·--- Straus & Schram, Reg. 1985 W. 35th St. Chicago, Ill.D FIIIilm.51..... Jewelry 0 "'s, 1'......,. Cbildr...•• C10lUIc ;.. ..:. .... ...;;.....;.. ....


